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What Is Probate?

lrkt"tr

In medieval England, land was the basis of all wealth and power. According to the

feudal law of primogeniture, upon the death of the estate owner, the land passed to the eldest

son. Since the inheritance of land was a matter connected wiih wealth and power and, as such,

of direct political concern to the king, the process of passing the title was supervised in the

King's Court, also known as "common law" court" These proceedings were technical, formal

and costly.

On theotherhand, transfers of personal property, which wasof littlepolitical concern,

were handled through the church ecclesiastical courts, and required little formality. As newer

forms of property like stocks, bank accounts, and vehicles evolved, they were handled by

"equity" courts. These also required little formality.

When the United States became independent, it adopted in large measurc the

faditional British system of "common law." The process of transferring proPefty from one

generation to the next was renamed "probate," and thanks to the efforts of our legal profession,

required every form of property, real and personal, to pass through it.

Definition

Probate is defined as that period of time that starts with a person's death. During this

period, the person's estate is administercd under the supervision of a court to assure that

various obligations imposed by law are discharged appropriately. As part of probate, the

person's will is "proved," and anyone having any claim against the estate, including creditors

and various persons related to the decedent, get an oppornrnity to be heard by the court.

Who Needs Probate?

All this sounds good and reasonable. But is it necessary?

By one estimate, the legal fees for probate in this country probably exceed $2 billion
per year. On top of that, you can add almost an equal amount for executors' fees. The amount
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of time taken by probate, before the heirs can claim thc property which is technically theirs,
would stagger your imagination. The minimum period is about eight months, but it's not
uncornmon for an estate to be in probate for nvo years or morc. You hear of cases where an
€statc has remained in prcbate till the heirs have died.

Probate is very luqative - for attorneys, administraton, appraisen, everyone except
thehein. Thelegalprofessionhastrainedpeopleinthiscountrytothepointwhere mostpeople
think there's no other way to pass property to the next generation.

But is probate necessary?

In all but a few instanccs, absolutely nol The legal profession feels that it's entitled
to extract fuom4% to 12% of the assets as they move from one generation to the next. The
biggest advocates of oru probate systcm are lawyers. Many of them have built a thriving
practice probating estates, and have a stake in kecping the system as it is.

In the next thrce chapten, we'll exarnine various aspects of probate, why it costs so
much and then explorc various ways to avoid probate.



Probate at a Glance

1. hobate is simply a method or process, if you will, of transfening assets to
your heirs as provided in your will. If you die without a will, your assets will
be transferred to your heirs in accordance with the state law.

2. The process of probate allows the title to the assets held in the decedent's

name to be changed to the hein. Community and quasi-community property
must be probated if it is left by will to someone other than the sun riving spouse.

There are a few properties that escape probate; they include: (a) assets held in
joint tenancy; (b) life insurance policy proceeds, wherc the proceeds are not
paid to the estate of the decedenq (c) death benefits from qualified retirement
ft1lsts, Keogh plans and IRAs, where the designated beneficiary is named in
the account; (d) assets held in a tnrst created during the lifetime of the estate
owner, i.e., an inter vivos or living tnrst.

3. If the decedent has left a valid will, the will will be offered on his death for
probate, and the court will appoint an executor. If there is no will, the court will
appoint an administrator to serye. As part of the probate process, the executor
or administrator gathers information about the assets of the decedent, collects
those assets that are subject to probate, pays income and death taxes, gives

notice to creditors and prepares inventory and appraisals of various assets. He
then makes an accounting of these assets to the court and petitions for their
disribution to the q€ditors, decedent's heirs or other individuals and organi-
zations named in the will. Upon approval of the court, he makes the frnal
disuibution of the assets.

4. In most states the fees charged by executors and their attorneys are deter-
mined by sute law.

5. An cstate, while it is open, is considered a separate tax entity, files an estate

taxrcturn andpays taxes on theprobate assets until they are disfibutedoruntil
the estate is closed.

6. The usual duration of probate is from 9 months to 2 yean. The size and com-
plexity of the probate estate determines the duration of probate.
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7. The executor or administrator works at all times under the supervision of
probate court All distributions and expenses of the probate have to be
approvcd by court. While an estate is in probate most decisions concerning the
assets of the cstate comc under the scrutiny of the court. On final distribution
and transfer of all probate assets the court discharges the executor or
administrator.

t. The advantages of probate are: (a) The heirs and beneficiaries of the estatc
are protected by the court. (b) The assets are transferred in an orderly and open
manner, as approved by coun. There would be no question regarding the
validity of the transfer of the title. (c) Questions and disputes regarding the
distribution of the estare are settled under the supervision of the court. (d)
Probate puts a limitation on the time during which the creditors can make
claims against the estate of the decedent. This time period varies from 2 to 6
months depending on the state of your domicile, after which the claims of the
creditors are cut off. (e) While the estate is in probate it is considered a sepamte
tax payer entity, and by some skillful planning certain tax savings can be
realized. (f1 The costs of probate are deductible for income to( or death tax
purposes.

9. The disadvantages ofprobate are: (a) Probate is an extremely costly manner
of transfening assets to the heirs. (b) Probate is a time -consuming process;
it simply takes too long. (c) Probate court proceedings are inherently
inflexible. (d) Probate proceedings are a matterof public record. There is no
privacy when an estate goes through probate.



Cost of Probate

The greatest controversy srurounding our probate system is the enonnous cost
involved in the process of probate, a simple function of which is to transfer property from the

decedent to the beneficiaries. This is an area commonly fraught with frustration, confusion
and, unfortunately, deception.

Probate Is Expensive

Consider these real life examples:

Marilyn Monroe'sestatehadreceivedover$l.6millionin income, mostlyfrommovie
royalties since her death in 1962. In 1980 when the probate was completed, $101,229
rcmained in the estate for distribution to the heirs. Probate in her case cost over a million
dollars and took I 8 years. An Ohio postman died leaving $22,86,4; an administrator appointed
by probate court got $2,077 out of it, and an attorney hircd by the administrator got $3,500.
Helen Keller left an estate of $164,161 and it had to pay administrative expenses of $8,097
before it was settled. The family of Clark Gable, with an estate of $2,806,526 had o pay ad-

ministrative expenses of $337,887.

In all these cases one wonders how the probate did its job of protecting either the heirs
or the crediton of the estate. Unfortunately, the plain truth is that except in rare cases, lawyers
and executors are the only ones who benefit from probate.

Generally, the cost of probate will depend on the size, t)?e and location of the assets

constituting the estate, any til( complications, simplicity or complexity of the disposition of
the estate, the extent and type of debts, and any potential litigation during the probate
administration. In this chapter, we'll look at various players and facton that escalate the cost
of probate in what would seem to be a relatively sraight forward process.

Cost of Bond Premium

A significant portion of probate cost is the cost of posting an executor's bond. A well-
drawn will would waive the posting of bond requirement of the executor. However, if the bond

is not waived in the will or is not waived by all the beneficiaries, an individual appointed as

executor or administrator must post bond.
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Depending upon various state requirements, if a bond is given by a surcty company,
the amount must be equal to thevalue of the personal prcperty, plus thevalueof theestimated
annual income of all the estate property. On the other hand, if a bond is given by an individual,
the amount must be npice the value of the personal prcperty, plus twice the value of the
estimatedannualincomeoftheestate'srcalproperty. Surctybondprcmiumscostabout$2.50
to $5.00 per $1,000 property depending upon the total amount. As you can see, the cost of
posting a bond during the probate process can take a hefty chunk out of your estate.

Probate Referees

Another area wherc probate incurs cost is in the appraisal of various assets of the
decedent's estate. The probate referee appraises various assets and submits these appraisals
to the probate court. By way of an example, California Probate Code sets the probate refcree's
fee at 1/10 of lVo of the total value of the assets he appraises with a minimum fce of $75 and
a maximum fee of $10,000. However, the court may allow a fee in excess of the maximum
if it determines that the reasonable value of the referee senrices exceeds such amount.

The fees may vary depending upon the state where the probate is administered;
however, California fees are generally considercd to be representative of those prcvailing in
the rest of the country.

In addition to thecommission setbythelaw,eachprobatereferee isentitled oreceive
the actual and necessary expenses allowed by the court.

The probate referee normally appraises the assets of the decedent subject to probatc
administration. However, in some instances, a referee may be called upon to appraise property
passing outside of probate, either in joint tenancy or a trust, for estate to( purposes or for
establishing evidence of cost basis at death. In the case of an on-going business, this task could
become enormously complicated. The referee would be called upon to appraisc various
business assets, such as receivables, inventories, payables, and other liabilities. It is obvious
that in such acase the probateappraiser's fees could constitute a significantportion of the total
probate cost.
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Statutory Executor's Commissions and Attorney's Fees

Exccutor's commissions and a$orncy's fccs constinrtc the bulk of the total cost of
probate.

As is the case in practically every state, the commission of the ex@utor or the

administraor is set by law, and is usually referred to as statutory commission. Additional
compensation is generally allowed for extraordiirary services rendered.

California as an Example

To grve you an idea as to what probate would cost in your state, we've taken California

as an example. California's rates are among the lowest in the nation, so it would bc safe to
assume the probate costs elsewhcre would be at lcast what they are in California and, in some

cases, may even be higher.

Underthe CaliforniaProbate Code, an executororadministraoris allowed outof the
estate necessary expenses for the care, management and settlernent of the estate. For his

services, he is allowed stanrtory comrrissions by the court based upon the amount of estate

accounted for by him. The sliding scale of his compensation goes likc this: for the first
$15,000, at the rate of 47o ($600 maximum); for the next $85,000, at the rate of 3% ($2,550

maximum); for thc next $900,000, at the rate of 2% ($18,000 maximum); and for an estate

over $1 million, at the nte of l%.
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Value of Estate

$ 15,000

50,000

100,000

150,000

200,000

300,000

400,000

500,000

600,000

700,000

800,000

900,000

1,000,000

1,250,000

1,500,000

2,000,000

3,000,000

4,000,000

California Statutory Fees and Commissions
for Executors and Attorneys

Executor's Commission

$ 600

1,650

3,150

4,150

5,150

7,150

9,150

11,150

13,150

15,150

17,150

19,150

21,150

23,650

26,150

31,150

41,150

51,150

+Attorney's Fees

$ 600

1,650

3,150

4,150

5,150

7,150

9,150

ll,l50

13,150

15,150

17,150

19,150

21,150

23,650

26,150

31,150

41,150

51,150

Compensation for Extraordinary Services

Although the will may provide for other compensation the executor may renounce
these provisions and claim statutory compensation. Additionally, the probate court may allow
the executor or administrator additional compensation for extraordinary services, such as sale
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or hypothecating of real or personal property, contested or litigated claims against the estate,
preparationof estateincomeorotherto(returns, adjustmentorlitigation of anyof these taxes,

handling of thedecedent'sbusiness affairspursuant toan orderof the court, andotherlitigation
or special services as may be necessary.

The probate court makes all orders for allowance of statutory and extra compensation.
Thc executor or administrator may apply to the probate court for partial allowance of his
commissions any time after four months from the date of issuance of letters, testamentary or
of administration. Usually, if statutory commissions adequately compensate for the services
of the executor or administrator, the probate court will not grant further allowance for what
might well be extraordinary services.

In addition to the executor's commissions, you also have to include attorney's fees in
the cost of probate. Generally, attorney's fees for conducting ordinary probate proceedings

are the same as the commissions to executors and administrators. The probate court may allow
an attorney such further amounts as the court deems just and reasonable for extraordinary
services. The court determines whether the claimed services are extraordinary and sets the fee
for them. An attorney may ask the court forpartial payment of the fee after four months from
the date of issuance of letters.

Fees and Commissions Based on Gross Value of Estate

The commissions of the executororadministratorand attorney's fees are based "upon
the amount of estate accounted for." The value of the estate is determined from the inventory
and appraisal of the decedent's property subject to administration by the probate court and is
the gross value of the assets before encumbrances such as mortgages or loans. Here is how
youcanestimate thecostofprobatein the areas ofexecutor's commissions and attorney's fees.

Generally speaking, executor's commissions and attorney's fees are calculated by
multiplying the statutory rates by the total value reported in the inventory and appraisement
of the probate estate, plus gains over appraisal value on sales, plus receipts, less losses on sales,

without subtracting encumbrances on property in the estate.

For example, a $100,000 house with a $60,000 mortgage on it is valued at $100,000
for probate cost computadon, since encumbrances are not subtracted.

To estimate commissions and fees take a look at the above table. If ttre probate estate
(assuming it is in California) is valued at $ 15,000, the executor's commission of $600 is added
totheanorney'sfeesof$600foratotalcostof$1,200. Similarly,fora$100,000probateestate,
the total of the commissions and fees amounts to $6,300. Of course, this does not include
payment for the exfaordinary services described above.
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There are basically three ways to avoid probate. We'll summarize them here and then

discuss the pros and cons of each of them in later chapters.

Joint Tenancy With Right of Survivorship

One easiest way to avoid probate of an asset upon the death of the owner is to own it
in joint tenancy with someone else. Most people are thnrst into joint-tenancy form of
ownership without proper consideration of the consequences. Joint tenancy may be desirable

under certain circumstances, but as we'll see later, this form of ownership has many
disadvantages that far outweigh its few advantages, one of which is probatc avoidance.

Tlryically, the joint ownership title that allows you to avoid probate reads as 'Joint
tenancy with right of sun'ivorship." This is a form of propcrty ownership betwe€n two or mor€
persons where the property is automatically transfened to the survivors upon the death of the

fint owner. It is the commonest form of ownership betrveen husband and wife. When a
property is owned by husband and wife in joint tenancy with right of survivorship, upon the

death of one spouse, the surviving spouse becomes the sole ownerof the jointly-held property,
and the transfer does not involve any probate process.

Although joint tenancy avoids probate it has many pifalls. As a rule, most experts will
advise you against joint tenancy except in the case of a small checking account and probably
your residence.

The legal characteristics of joint tenancy may vary slightly depending upon the
peculiarities of state law. However, the characteristics described above are fairly typical and
results are very similar. In some states, joint tenancy berween husband and wife is called

tenancy by the entirety.

Proceeds of Life Insurance Policy

The second way to avoid probate is by designating a person or trust to be the beneficiary
of your life insurance proceeds. This arrangement avoids probate for the simple reason that
you never owned such proceeds, that you only had a contractual right to make them payable
to a person of your choice.
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A will does notaffect such proceeds, because they pass underacontractualdesignation
ofbeneficiary,andnotaccordingtotheprovisionsofyourwill. Inalaterchapterwe'lldiscuss
various ways of owning your life insurance policy and naming the beneficiary with an eye
toward their probate and tax consequences.

Avoiding probate on the proceeds of life insurance is relatively easy and straight
forward, but it does not solve our problem of avoiding probate on other real and personal
property that you own. For this we turn to:

Revocable Living Trust

A revocable living trust is created by you during your lifetime in which you hold in trust
various properties for the benefit of your spouse, children or other hein. The trust is
completely r€vocable during your lifetime. It can be amended or changed in any manner you

desire. Since you have nansferred title to yourproperty from yourself as an individual to the
trust, you are not technically considered an owner. And upon your death, the property passes

to the beneficiaries without probate. The distribution of your assets is done according to the
instructions left in the tnrst instnrment.

Living trust without a doubt is the most effective way of avoiding probate of your
estate . As we'll see in later chapters, it has all the advantages we are looking for with few, if
any, disadvantages.
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Introduction

One of the commonest ways of avoiding probate of a property is to hold that property

in joint tenancy with one or more other persons with right of survivorship. This form of
ownership accords you an undivided equal interest in the property. A joint tenancy is a joint

interestownedby twoormorepersons in equal shares with theexpressdeclaration thatthetitle

is held in joint tenancy. Probably the vast majority of husband and wife co-ownerships in the

United States are held as joint tenancies. In order for the joint tenancy to be valid, the

ownership document must spell out clearly the intention of the owners to hold the property as

joint tenants. This is usually stated, for instance, as "John Smith and Mary Smith as joint

tenants with right of survivorship."

Joint tenancy conveys to each tenant equal and undivided interest in the property.

However, if any one joint tenant conveys his or her interest, the joint tenancy is severed, and

the parties become tenants in common as to the conveyed interest.

Joint tenancy has one feature that distinguishes it from all other forms of ownership.

Upon the death of one of the joint tenants the surviving tenant or tenants become the sole

o*nets of the entire property by operation of law. The decedent's will has no effect on the

disposition of a jointly-held property. For example, if three persons own a property in joint

tenancy and one dies, the property is automatically transferred to the trwo surviving owners

without probate, each owning now one-half interest in the propefty rather than the one-third.

This is the advantage of joint tenancy. It allows you to avoid probate of the propefty.

In some states a joint tenancy between husband and wife is presumed to be tenancy by

the entirety. This form of ownership is similar to joint tenancy with right of survivorship

except neither spouse may sever the tenancy without the other's consent.

Disadvantages of Joint TenancY

We looked at one advantage of joint tenancy, namely, probate avoidance. For some

persons, in certain situations, joint tenancy may be a wise decision. However, in a vast

majority of cases, joint tenancy spells major disadvantages. Let's examine some of these

disadvantages.
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Joint Tenancy Supersedes Your Wll

Joint Tenancy

Each of the joint tenants, by entering into a joint tenancy, grves up the right of
testamentarydisposition. Inotherwords,propertyownedinjointtenancypassesautomatically
to the surviving joint tenants even if the deceased joint tenant leaves a will with contrary
instructions. Remember, joint tenancy supersedes any provisions contained in your will.

If, after entering into a joint tenancy, you decide to leave the asset to someone other than
the surviving joint tenant, you'll have to dissolve the joint tenancy before you can will the asset
to someone else . Theoretically, either te nant can dissolve the joint tenancy; but from a practical
point of view, this may not be so easy to do. One owner may bccome incapacitated or rnay not
wish to hurt the feelings of the other joint tenant.

Joint Tenancy Avoids Probate Temporarily

It's true that upon the death of the first joint tenant, property held in joint tenancy will
pass to the survivor without probate. However, once the survivor dies, the prcperty will bo
subject to probate.

More often than not, this is the dilemma faced by most widows and widowers. The
surviving spouse becomes the sole owner of the jointly-held property upon the death of the
marriage partner, but then the surviving partner does not take stcps to cneate anotJrer joint
tenancy with a child or other person that would allow the eventual beneficiary to inherit the
assdt without probate. Many times the spouse doe s not understand that the "probate wolf 'will
eventually catch up unless something was done; even when such a result is explained, simple
inertia or indecision results into inaction and throws the estate into probate upon the death of
the estate owner.

There is one hidden tax consideration involved here. Say the survivor, with an eye
toward avoiding probatc, puts thc propeny into joint tenancy with someone else. The onc-half
of the value of the property put into joint tenancy would be considered a gift made by the
survivor to the new joint tenant and may be subject to gift tax.

Children's Inheritance Not Guaranteed

Aswe've observedabove,thefintof thejointtenantstodie givesup allrightstofurther
disposition of his or her share of the jointly-held property. When, for instance, husband dies
leaving a share of the joint property to his wife, she's free to dispose of this property in any

nunner she chooses. In many instances, wife, having inherited husband's share of the joint
property, remarries and now has a'riew husband controlling and managing the entire property.

In the end the children, the intended beneficiaries, may have nothing left for them. If, however,

husband had set up a living trust naming his children as eventual beneficiarics, thc property

would have been disposed of according to his stated wishes.
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Lack of Financial Management

Joint tenancy doesn' t give you any opporftnity to plan for your family's future financial
welfare. When joint tenancy property goes to a widow shc becomes manager of that property
regardless of her financial ability, experience, age or state of health. If a particular asset, such
as an on-going business, requires sophisticated financial management or experience, you may
actually be doing dissenrice to the surviving joint tenant by leaving that asset in joint tenancy.
On the other hand, use of a living trust would allow you to appoint a competent trustee who
would manage, conserve and possibly augment the family assets and provide the widow with
a regular source of income. She would still enjoy full ownership benefits.

Transfer Not Entirely "Automatic"

Even though joint tenancy comes with an "automatic" right of survivorship, thc
suwiving joint tenant is still required to follow certain legal and administrative procedures to
fully transfer the property to his or her name as the sole owner. This often entails additional
costs.

Common Disaster

Inonically, joint tenancy with a right of survivonhip can cause some unanticipated
problemswhere there's no survivororit's impossible todeterminewho infactis the survivor.
This generally is thc case in a cornmon disaster where both panies die simultaneously or one
party sun'ives the other by a short time, without ever regaining consciousness. Even if your
will had a cornmon disaster provision whereby one of the spouses was to be considered the
survivor, the prcperty would belong to the estate of the survivor and would have to bc probatcd.

Joint Tenancy Could Wreck lVell-Laid Plans

Estate planning based on joint tenancy does not always workout as you hadexpccted.
foint tenancy estate planning could be unpredictable and the problems created by it surface
only after yourdeath. Take this hlpothetical exarnple:

You want your entire €state to pass to your son and three daughters. Following the
advice of an anorney, you duly preparcd a will naming yourchildrcn as equal beneficiaries in
your estate. Further, you had heard that joint tenancy avoids probate, so you made your son
a joint tenant in all yourproperties. You trusted thc son to disribute the estate in equal portions
to his sisters, just as provided for in the witl. Your daughten had agreed to this arangement
too. Upon your death the son becanre the sole owner of all properties. B ut then the unexpected
happened. Before he could distribute the share provided for the sisten, he died in a fatal auto
accident. Since he did not have a will, his bride of only a few months inherited the propcny
following the state rules on intestate succession. Being no different than most people in such
situations, she was in no hurry to share her newly-found wealth with her sisters-in-law.
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Disability or Incompetency

Joint Tenancy

Joint tenancy doesn't allow you toplan forpotential disability orincompetency of the
joint tenants. As a matter of law, an incompetent person cannot enter into a contract. If your
joint owner becomes incompetent, you would need to petition a court for appoinment of a
guardian or conservator who would make financial decisions for the incompetent. For
instance, you areajointownerof arealproperty; yourjointownerbecomes incompetent. You
would not be able to hypothecate, lease or sell the propeny unless a guardian or conservator
is appointed by court. Needless to say, such a procedure is costly, time-consuming and takes

away your freedom of operation.

Unpleasant Aspects of Joint Tenancy

Then there are some unpleasant aspects ofjoint tenancy you should know about. If you
have a bank account in joint tenancy and become sick, the other joint tenant can withdraw the
money with or without your knowledge or consent. If you die, the joint tenant receives every
dime in the account regardless of what your will says. If you have a rocky marriage and you
hold some securities or real estate in joint tenancy with your spouse, you'll need his or her
cooperation.before you can sell or dispose of them. In situations wherc a couple is going
through separation, frequently a spouse will watch helplessly the jointly-owned stocks go
down in valuewithout being able to sell because the estranged spouse wouldnotconsentto the
sale.

You Could Become Liable for Your Joint Owner

Joint tenancy can land you in an unexpected legal nightmare for no fault of yours. In
many situations, a joint owner is held responsible for the actions of the other owner.

Illustration: Your joint owner has suffered business setbacks and owes large amounts to
creditors. The creditors are entitled to satisfy the debt by attaching the debtor's interest in the
jointly-held property. The general rule followed by courts is that during the life of a joint
tenant, that joint tenant's interest could be reached by his creditors. In other words, without
yourknowledge orconsent you could find yourself owning aproperty jointly with acomplete
stranger.

Then, there are the dreadful liability aspects ofjoint ownership. Not too long ago, there
was a story of a grandmother who helped her underage grandson buy his first car. The

grandson, after a boisterous party, got into a serious accident while driving home.. The injured
parties promptly sued the grandson and the elderly, wealthy grandmother. When a judgment

wasrendered againstthem, the grandmother as ajointownerof the auto stdto lose all of her
life's savings. In this sue-crazy society of ours, joint tenancy can propel you ino a costly

lawsuit for no fault of yours.
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Estate Tax Consequences

Joint tenancy precludes any oppoftunity for estate planning. Holding assets in joint
tenancy prevents eitherjoint tenant from leaving his share of the assets in such a way as to save

estate til(es. Upon the death of the first joint tenant, the assets will go outright to the survivor.

Thiswillcausethe survivor'sestateto beincreasedand, if the assets areincomeproducing,will

also cause the survivor's taxable income to be increased.

Iftheproperty had notbeen held injointtenancy buthad been leftin a tnrst, orhadbeen

left by the husband in a bypass trust, the wife would receive the benefit of income during her

life and, upon her death, this property would go to the children free of federal estate taxes, and

also without the costs and delays of probate. If joint tenancy property left to the survivor

increases substantially in value during the survivor's lifetime, then upon the death of the

survivor estate and inheritance taxes will be greatly increased due to the increased value. If,

instead, a trust had been created, there would have been no such taxes upon the death of the

survivor, and it would not matter how much the property had appreciated in value.

A similar problem arises when the survivor owns separate property of his own.

Coupled with joint property acquired, this greatly increases the estate of the survivor, and

rcsultant death to(es. Either living or tesftrmentary trust can eliminate these additional taxes.

Gift Thx Consequences

The creation of a joint tenancy may involve a gift, if one person puts up all the money

to purchase the property but another is listed as a joint tenant. The purchaser is making a gift

of half ownership of the property. A gift tax return must be filed and any gift taxes due must

be paid. Likewise, if a sole ownerof property transfers ownership into joint tenancy, a gift has

been made.

By the same'token when two parties make an unequal contribution to the cost of
property placed in joint tenancy, a gift may have unknowingly been made requiring a gift tax.

Income Thx Consequences

From an income tax point of view, the holding of an appreciated asset in joint tenancy

between husband and wife may be unwise. Upon the death of one of the joint tenants, one-

half of the property left to the surviving tenant receives a new basis equal to the federal estate

tax value of the asset.

Irt's say husband owns as his own separate property an asset with a cost basis

of $100,000 that has appreciated to $250,000 at the time of his death. If this property

werc to pass to his wife she would receive a cost basis of $250,000, which is the federal
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estate to( value of the asset at the time of the husband's death. However, if this propeny
had been held in joint tenancy, only one-half of the asset would receive the higher basii,
because only one-half of the asset would be included in the decedent's estate.

Conclusion

In conclusion, joint tenancy lacks all the benefis of a well-conceived estate plan. It
does not qualify for professional management or relieve the survivor of management burdens.
It does not qualify for any of the flexibilities that can be built into a trust, nor does it protect
you against possible abuses or adventures of yourjoint tenant

Does this mean thatno one shouldown anyproperty in joint tenancy? Certainly not.
But you must be fully aware of various considerations involved in your decision regarding
holding title to property.

Generally speaking, joint tenancy is most suitable for checking accounts between
husband and wife, and for holding title to their home. It provides dual access to funds and a
simple estate plan for modest estates. For all other assets, a carefully thoughtout estate plan
that not only protects the propefty but also distributes it in the desired manner should be
implemented.



Life Insurance and Probate

Most people buy life insurance for the specific purpose of providing an immediate
source of liquidity for their surviving spouse and children. The proceeds of the life insurance
policy will provide a ready pool of money to pay funeral costs, death taxes and family's living
expenses. Toward this end, it is important that the life insurance proceeds are not subjected
to the costly and time-consuming process of probate.

Life Insurance Contract Can Avoid Probate

You can avoid probate of your life insurance by making sure that the proceeds of the
policy are made payable to someone other than your estate. In other words, if you've named
yorn wife or children or your living trust as the beneficiary of your life insurance, you'll be
able to avoid probate.

Except in rare cases, you should avoid naming your estate as the beneficiary of you
life insurance. (One instance where it would be advisable to name your estate as the
beneficiary would be where you anticipate substantial probate and tax costs. In such an
instance, there will be sufficient liquidity in the estate through the proceeds of life insurance
to pay for these costs.)

Life insurance and certain other assets which may be disposed of by contract lend
themselves very well to carrying out estate planning objectives without subjecting these assets
to probate. When a person during his lifetime enters into a valid contract, providing for
benefits to be paid after his death, such disposition is not considered testamentary in character.
Hence, if benefits under such a contract are payable to a designated beneficiary, not the
decedent's estate or personal representative, they are not subject to probate administration.

(One of the other assets which escapes probate due to its contractual nature is a deferred
compensation contract. A defened compensation contract is one entered into betrpeen an

employer and an employee providing for payment of compensation after the period in which
the compensation was earned. Such arrangements are typically made to allow the employee
todeferaportion of his compensation to ayearwhen he would normally be in alowerincomc
tax bracker)
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( In order to avoid probate, such a contract should name a beneficiary other than the
estate of the employee to receive the deferred payments in the event of the employee's death
prior to his having received full payment. Another asset which is not subject to probate , unless
payable to the employee'sestate, is the death benefitpayable undera pension orprofit sharing
plan established by the decedent's employer.)

Revocable Living Trust as Receptacle of Life Insurance

Although there are many types of revocable and irrevocable insurance trusts, in a
typical arrangement you can name the trustee of your revocable living trust to be the
beneficiary of the insurance proceeds payable upon your death. The settlor who is the owner
of the life insurance policy continues to pay the insurance premiums during his lifetime. As
long as the settloris alive, the trust is made expresslyrevocable. The settlordirects the tnrstee
of his revocable trust to collect the insurance proceeds upon his death, invest or administer
them or disribute them to the beneficiaries designated in the trust instrument.

This arrangement has many distinct advantages over alternatives where the proceeds
are made payable to one or more family members, either in a lump sum or under a settlement
option, or making the proceeds payable to the insured's estate or to a trustee under his will.

Advantages

1. By naming your living trust as beneficiary of your life insurance proceeds, you'll
be able to avoid probate, and keep such proceeds out of the jurisdiction of the probate court.
They will be made instantly available to the trustee for distribution to the beneficiaries.

2. This arrangement provides greater flexibility in handling distribution of the
proceeds than income settlement options generally available under an insurance policy. The
revocable trust can provide for an overall plan fordisposition of such proceeds along with the
other assets of the estate owner. In a well-devised plan a trustee could have wide discretion
in distributing trust income and principal among the designated beneficiaries. You can also
include in ttre trust instrument restrictions and limitations on the use of funds by the
beneficiaries.

If the proceeds are paid in a lump sum to a family member, trust protection generally

available through a well-devised trust will not be available. The insurance proceeds also will
not have the benefit of professional management or investment. They will be subject to the
whimsy of the particular family member.
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Similarly, selection of one of the settlement options available under the policy
provisions lacks the flexibility that rustprovisions can supply, in part because most insurance

policies impose limitations on the frequency and the amountof withdrawals orcommutations.

Insurance proceeds paid to your estate can become subject to delay in distribution to
the beneficiaries and are generally plagued with the same problems as attendant to any probate

administration, such as publicity as to the naturc, size and disposition of the insured's estate,

and to additional attorney's fees and probate expenses.

3. By making the trustee of yourrevocable living trust the beneficiary of the insurance

proceeds, you'll retain the flexibility necessary to meet the particular needs of your family
membersafteryourdeath. Duringyourlifetimeyou'llretaincontrolofthepolicybyexpressly
reserving the right to change the beneficiary or to withdraw the insurance policy from the trust.
The tnrstee's intercst in the policy and its proceeds takes effect only at your death.

4. If the insurance proceeds are paid in a lump sum to a family member, the proceeds

may become subject to the claims of the creditors of that family member. On thc other hand,

when your revocable living trust is made the beneficiary of the insurance policy, unless the

insurance has been purchased in fraud of the creditors, the proceeds by statute are made exempt
from the claims of the insured's creditors. Nor are the proceeds, in the absence of a statute to

the contary, subject to the statutory rights of the surviving spouse.

5. Among the provisions of a living trust, there should be a clause authorizing (though

not directing) the tnrstee to make the cash proceeds of insurance available to the executor of
the estate so as to enable him to pay death taxes and adminisnation expenses. This can all be

done without subjecting the insurance proceeds to probate fecs, or without the intervention of
a probate court.

6. Insurance proceeds paid to the settlor's estate are generally subject to'state death

taxes. However, in many states the proceeds will be exempt from state death taxes if paid to
the trustee of an insurance trust, (which can be your revocable living trust) whose terms do not

rcquire (or in some states, do not authorize) that they be used for payment of debts,
administration expenses or death taxes.

Since thetnrstisrevocable theinsuranceproceedswill beincludedin the settlor'sgross
estate for federal estate tal( purposes. When a person dies his life insurance is considered part
of his taxable estate, whether it is payable to his wife or to a revocable living trust. When the

wife is made the beneficiary, the entire amount of the proceeds will be paid to her and, on her
later death, that entire amount will be included in her gross estate for tax purposes. Use of a
bypass tnlst can not only avoid death to(es on the death of the second spouse, but also lower
the beneficiaries' income taxes.
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7. Herc is another advantage associated with the use of a life insurance trust over the
selection of a settlement option. In the event the beneficiary designated in yourpolicy becomes

incompetent, a guardian or conservator will have to be appornted to collect and manage the
settlement option payments. The guardianship or conservatorship proceedings are expensive
and inflexible. However, if a trust is used, the proceeds can be applied for the benefit of the
beneficiary by the trustee without the appoinunent of a guardian or conservator.

Similar reasoning applies if one or more of the insured's intended beneficiaries is a
minor. If the proceeds are made payable directly to a minor, a guardian will need to be
appointed by a court to receive the proceeds. In such a case, the beneficiary will receive the

balance of ttre insurance proceeds as soon as he reaches the legal age, whettrer or not he is
qualified to handle a possibly large cash inheritance.

8. Where a revocable living trust is used, the insured can control the ultimate
disposition of the proceeds by designating a remainder beneficiary. On the other hand, if a
settlement option is selected, he may lose this control. The policy beneficiary, if he lives long
enough, will receive the entire proceeds, leaving no room for alternate planning which may
benefit the rest of the family.

Conclusion

Various forms provided in this manual to set up arevocable living tnrst make provision
for it to rcceive settlor's life insurance as an additional asset. Instnrctions show you how to
make your trust a beneficiary of your life insurance policy. Insurance is too important a part
of your estate to leave to the vagaries of probate. Insurance planning should be given the top
priority.



Living Thust: Ideal Vehicle
to Avoid Probate

A living trust is your answer to the dilemma of probate, it is your ticket out of the
quagmire of probate. A living tnrst allows you to avoid probate completely. In this chapter,
we'll take a closer look at this magical device known as living trust, its history, how it works
and how it can help you.

What Is a Living Trust?

A living trust is a legal instrument created for the specific purpose of transferring
nominal ownership of yourproperties to a trustee named in the trust instnrment, who holds the
properties for the benefit of designated individuals. (We'll examine in detail the role of tnrstor,
tnrstee and beneficiary in a trust arrangement and inter-relationship among them later in this
chapter.)

A living trust is created when a person during his or her lifetime, transfers property, real
or personal, to a trustee in accordance with a tnrst agreement.

The legal name for a living trust is "inter vivos trust," and is Latin for "during life." It
is created during your lifetime and, in the case of a revocable tnrst, can be revoked or changed
by you at any time. The temr describes the fact that the tnrst was established and began its legal
existence during the lifetime of the trustor. This differs from a testamentary tnrst which is
created in the Eustor's will and comes into being only after the tnrstor's death.

Most people are generally more familiar with wills than trusts, but they both serve the
same purpose: Both allow you to distribute your assets to the people or organizations you have
selected as beneficiaries of your estate upon your death. A living trust, however, passes the
estate without the cumbersome and costly process of probate. A living tnrst as opposed to a
will has many morp advantages which we'll discuss later.
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Misconceptions About Trusts

Many people are afraid of setting up a trust; to them, a tnrst means relinquishing conuol

of ttreirproperty to a bank or trust company. They are afraid that by sening up a trust they'll

be dependent upon a bank or some other stranger to dole them out a portion of their money at

a time for the rcmainder of their lives. They have heard of trusts being set up for minor children

orforincompetentandoldermembersofthefamilywhoarenotabletotakecareofthemselves.
Then again, many people associate trusts with something that only the most wealthy pcople

such as the Rockefellers and Kennedys set up. But a tnrst for ordinary people with modest

assets?

Well, the truth is you can set up a revocable living trust that accomplishes your

principal objective of avoiding probate upon your death and still allows you to own and

manage your assets during your lifetime without any interference from anyone. You'll remain

in fullcharge of your affain, you'll continue to be able to buy, control, manage, sell,liquidate,

transfer, or dispose of your property just as before.

In other words, you have the same freedom of action with your financial affain and

asset management in a revocable living trust as you do without it. However, with a revocable

living tnrst you would avoid the costs, delays and headaches of probate.
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Various Players in a Revocable Living Trust

Trustor andTrustee

Theperson whocreates therevocable living trust isvariously called the trustor, grantor
or settlor. You'll see all three terms used interchangeably throughout this manual. A trust can
be set up by more than one person; for example, a husband and wife can set up a joint tnrst and
both spouses would be considered grantors orsettlors.

A living tnrst (and for that matter, any trust) has to have a tnrstee who controls the tnrst
assets and carries out various trust provisions. In a living trust arrangement we're proposing
here, you would name yourself as trustee of the trust managing your assets, now in the capacity
of a tn"lstee. In the case of a maried couple, husband and wife name themselves as joint
trustees. Both spouses have joint control over the trust assets while they are alive. Upon dea*r
or disability of one spouse, the surviving spouse continues in the capacity of sole tnrstee. When
the surviving spouse has died, the trust assets are distributed to the designated beneficiaries,
all without probate. The control and management of your assets is continuous and there's no
involvement by a court.

Remember, in a living trust, the trustor or trustors do not own the property; the trust
does. The title to the property has been transferred to the trustee. The person or an institution
named astrustee owns, manages, andinvests thepropertycontainedin thetrust, notforhisown
benefit, but for the benefit of some other persons who have been named beneficiaries of the
trust.

It is not necessary that tnrstor, tnrstee and beneficiary be three different people or
entities. For instance, you, as tnrstor, could set up a living trust, whereby you declare yourself
as trustee holding, managing and conrolling your own property for the benefit of your spouse
or children who are the eventual beneficiaries. In effect, you are acting in the dual role of a
trustor and trustee. The forms provided in this manual are specifically designed to allow you
to act as trustee of your own revocable living trust.

Successor Trustee and Beneficiary

A successor tnrstee is someone nominated by you to take over the operation of your
trust in the event something were to happen to you (or, in the case of a joint tnrst, to you and
your spouse.)

A successor trustee has all the powers vested in him in the trust instrument. In most
states, he is also given the statutory powers of a trustee as enumerated in relevant state codes.
A successor trustee can buy, sell, lease, lend orhypothecate assets; he can disburse income to
beneficiaries orpay the expenses incurred by them. In general, he follows the instructions laid
out by the trustor.

25
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If you weretofollowthe scheme suggestedinthismanualin setting upyourrcvocable
trust, the successor tnrstee and beneficiary would be one and the same individual. In fact, the

trust document appoints as successor tnlstee whosoever be the curent beneficiary at the time

of the settlor's death. The successor trustee simply transfen the trust assets from the trustee's

name to his name as an individual and dissolves the trust. He does not need to file a petition

with a probate court or get its approval to do this. There's no brcak in the operation or

management of your assets. The entire prccess is immeasurably quicker, less expensive and

more private than probate.

Irt's recapitulate the above-described scheme.

Although there are four separate positions specified in the trust (namely, settlor,

trustee, successor trustee and beneficiary,) in effect, there can be as few as two individuals

filling these fourpositions - settlor and trustee being the same individual and successor trustee

and beneficiary being the other individual.

Termination of Trust

What happens upon the death of the person who created the trust?

As ourprimary objective in setting up the living trust was to turn over the assets of the

trust to the beneficiary as soon as possible after the death of the trustor, the trust instnrment

specifies that the Ueninciary take over as successor trustee, distribute the assets to himself as

beneficiary of the tnrst and then terminate the tnrst.

It's like taking money out of one pocket and putting it in the other. That simple' The

successor tnlstee withholds suflicient rnonry to pai ootst"nding debts and taxes but, in all

other respects, assumes full ownership, conrol and management of the transferred ass€ts'

Declaration of Trust

The document setting up the revocable living trust is known as the declaration of trust

and it creates a "one-party t irt." In this, the c:reator of the tnrst (called the "settlor") appoints

an individual as trustee, but that individual is himself. Husband and wife can set up a joint trust

wherein both actin the capacities of settlors and co-trustees. (In a "two-party tntst" the settlor

would appoint an individual or an institution to act as trustee.)

In a"declarationbf trust,"the settlorspecificallyidentifies the trustassets involved and

"d@lares" that he is holding them in *ti io. . ,prrifrrd beneficiary' who also is namcd

as successor trustec in the evont of thc settlor's death'
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When you set up a "one-party trust," there is no trustee's fee, for you are your own
trustee. The successor trustee who takes over after you're gone is the bencficiary, and he's not
going o charge himself a fee.

This manual provides forms and instnrctions for executing the declaration of trust and
for completing the schedule that identifies the tnrst assets. The declaration of trust must
generally be signed and acknowledged before a notary public. There's no requirement that the
declaration be recoded or filed anywhere.

Trust Is Revocable

A living trust can be eitrer revocable or irrevocable. In a revocable tnrst you can alter
the terms, you can change, add or delete trustees or beneficiaries or you can revoke the tnrst
in entirety if you so desire. In this manual, we will be concerned exclusively with the revocable
living trust.

Under a rcvocable tnrst arrangement, since you retain the power to revoke the tnrst and
transfer the property back o yourself as the owner, such a trust offers no lifetime tax
advantages, nor does it offer any disadvantages. The principal purpose of a revocable living
trust is to avoid probate of your estate. You are simply intercsted in passing your assets to your
spouse or children or other beneficiarics without the costs and headaches of probate.

What Happens If You Become Disabled or Incompetent?

A majorbenefit ofa revocable living trust is that it allows you to protect younelf against
unforeseen circumstances, such as incompet€DCyr incapacity, physical disabiliry or similar
misfornrne. In the event of your disability or incompetency, your successor tnrstee is
empowered to ake over the operation of the tnrst and rnanage the tnrst assets as per your
instructions. The successor tnrste€ has the fiduciary duty to act in your best interests. His
functions and powers are described in the trust instrument.

Without a revocable living trust or a durable power of attorney, your family would be
forced to petition a court for the appoinunent of a guardian or conseryator who would handle
your financial'affairs for you. You can avoid probate couft, attorneys and guardianship
hearings with the help of a revocable living trust

Upon yourdisability or incompetency, the successortrustee named in your tnrst begins
tohandleyouraffairspromptlywithoutthefanfareanendanttoapubliccourthearing. Contrast
this with a guardianship or conservatorship proceedings. Such proceedings are almost always
costly, time-consuming and embarrassing to the family. The conservator appointed by a court
may or may not tle a Person trusted by you or your family. He is rcquired to seek approval of
the court for all major expenditures or acquisitions, and his actions are subject to review and
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approval of the court. Without a doubt, a conservator or guardian brings a great deal of
inflexibility, cost and uncertainty for the family at a rather difficult period in their lives. A
living trust is adefinitepanacea for theproblems brought about bydisability orincompetency.

Theformsprovidedin thismanual allow forthe appointmentof successortnrstee in the
event you were to become physically or mentally incapacitated. To discharge his duties as

successor trustee, he is entrusted with the necessary powers to manage your financial affairs.

What Happens If You Have Minor Children?

If yciu have a minor child at the time of your death, a court will appoint a guardian to
receive the minor's assets, manage them, and disburse them as per instructions from the court.
Obviously, such an arrangement is less than satisfactory. There's no assurance that the
guardian appointed by court would be someone you would have picked yourself. By
innoducing court and attorneys into the picture, you'd bring a great deal of uncertainty,
inflexibility and expense to your family. A revocable living trust would avoid all this.

The declaration of trust provides for the appointment of a successor trustee who'll
manage the minor's inheritance until such bcneficiary has reached the age of 2 I . The successor
tnrstee is someone handpicked by you, someone whom you know and trust, probably a member
of your immediate family, as opposed to someone appointed by court The successor trustee
has broad powers to look after the interests and needs of the minor beneficiary. He will not
have to seek court's approval to make necessary expenditures on behalf of the minor child.
There'are no court proceedings of any nature and there 's no requirement for any accounting
of the assets or income to be made to any court.

At this point it is necessary to understand the distinction between a trustee that manages
your minor child' s inheritance and a guardian of the person of the minor child. The trustee and
guardian can be one and the same person or two different people. You have the absolute right
to appoint a tnrstee in your revocable living trust who would manage your child's inheritance;
court generally would not ovemrle your choice of trustee. However, when it comes to
appointing a guardian of the person of the minor, court has the final say. Unless there are some
extenuating circumstances, it would honor your wishes and accept your choice of a guardian.

Living Trusts: A Wave of the Future

Most people are generally familiar with the function of a will. They know a will is
designed to pass property from one generation to next. A living trust, on the other hand, is an

unknown entity, something only the rich and powerful people use. But things may be
changing.

Althoughlivingtrustshavebeen aroundforalongtime, it'sonlyrecently thatthey have
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become popular and have caught the imagination of the general public. During this same
period, abuses of probate and attorneys' scams have received a great deal of notoriety in
general press. Many people have become familiar, either as a result of personal experience or
through adverse publicity some of these probate scams have generated, with the enormous
costs and delays involved in probating an estate. This, in turn, has prompted them to look for
an alternative to probate. Much to their delight, they have found that living trusts are an
effective solution to the problems of probate.

I often get calls from people who say their attorney has never heard of a living trust,
and inquire as to where they should turn to find competent advice. Most lawyers specialize
in certain areas of law and not every lawyer would feel confident to furnish advice on living
trusts and estate planning. Wills are a little different matter since they are such a basic estate
planning tool. Even a lawyer who does not write trusts or practices estate planning may feel
competent enough to prepare a simple will. As a result, you are more likely to find a lawyer
who'll assist you in preparing a will than a trust.

Secondly, the narrow self-interest of an attorney may come into play. An attorney who
does not prepare trusts or centers his practice on estate planning may be reluctant to refer the
client to another attorney for the fear that he may lose him forever. This may nor happen with
mostprofessional attorneys, butoccasionally you mayfindan attorney who'll steeryou toward
a will as the sole step in planning one's estate. If you happen to encounter such an attomey,
my advice is to look around until you find an attorney that's willing to put his client's interesis
above his.

There are lnany, many attorneys who earn a substantial portion of their income from
our probate system. These are probate attorneys. Since a living trust eliminates probate,
there's an inherent conflictof interest that may prevent them from recommending living trusts.

These attorneys are used to milking the probate cow. They are building a "will file;"
each will they write, they hope, would ripen into a probate estate. For them, the less you know
about living trusts, the better.

Then there are some attorneys who've seen the writing on the wall and have decided
to join the bandwagon. They have discovered that helping people ser up a living trust can be
just as lucrative as probating an estate, especially if you can charge $595, $895 or g1,500 to
set up a simple revocable living trust. To drum up business, they advertise free seminars in
local newspapers and sign up clients just for such a service.

While doing it, they can portray themselves as heroes. A law firm in Southern
California, in its free-seminar advertisement for a living trust, touts itself as "defying the
system by placing principle above proftt." It is "willing to forego millions of dollars in probate
fees in favor of preparing a one-time, foolproof, affordable plan." This just proves thl point
I've been trying to make here: Probate is a multi-million dollar business and, like the ad says,
"you should avoid it like the plague."
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As we have pointed out in previous chapters, the biggest expense of probate is

attorneys' fees and it can easily run into thousands of dollars for relatively routine work.

Human nature beingwhatitis,itwouldbehardtoturn away suchprofitablebusinessby setting

up living trusts. Fortunately, the trend in the country is clearly toward probate reform and, in

the absence of any real reform, toward setting up rcvocable living trusts for the main purpose

of avoiding probate. Irgislatures dominated by attorneys are reluctant to pass any meaningful

reform in our probate system. Until such reforms become a reality, revocable living trusts

would be your answer to the probate rip-off.



Comparison at a Glance

No Will with wiil
With Revocable

Living Trust

At Your
Death

When you die in-
testate (i.e., without a

will,) probate court
appoins an adminis-
trator for the estate. He
is required to post a
bond, has to make an

accounting to the
court; he's ordered to
pay debts, taxes and
other expenses, and
your remaining estate
is distributed to the

heirs according to the
state law.

The executor nomi-
nated in your will will
admit the will for pro-
bate. He'll have to hire
an attorney to represent

the estate in the court.
Your debts and taxes
will be paid by your ex-
ecutor and your estate

will be distributed as
provided for in your
will.

The living tmst will
avoid probate altogether.
The beneficiaries who
also happen to be the
successor trustees will
take over the assets,
transfer them from the

trust to their individual
names and inherit the
possessions.

Costs Your heirs pay all
court costs and attor-
neys' fees ranging
from5To to l5Vo of the
gross value of your
estate. Administrator
may or may not be

someone you know
and trust.

Costs will generally

be the same as in the
case of no will, the only
saving may occur
where you have waived
the requirement of a

bond of the executor.

Minimal; only trans-

fer fees may be neces-

sary.

Flexibility
and
Control

When you die
without awill you lose
all conrol over who
will inherit your as-

sets. The distribution
is made strictly ac-
cording to the state

A will does give
you a limited amount of
control overwho would
inherityourassets. You
havetheability toname
the beneficiaries in
your will. With a will,

You have complete
control over the disposi-
tion of your estate. You
can change or revoke
your trust for any reason

and you maintain full
control over the assets
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With Revocable
No Will with wilr

/ith Revocab
Living Trust

law, generally under a
mathematicalformula.
Someone whom you
don't even know may

inherit all or part of
your estate.

you have the ability to
nominate the executor
of yourestate. You can

also change your will at

any time. However,
your heirs have no con-

trol over probate costs

and delays.

transferred to the
while you're alive.

Time
Delays

Time to probate an

estate ranges from I to
3 years, with l8
months being the
average.

Time to probate an

estate with a will also
would range anywhere
fromlto3years.

Armed with the es-

tate owner's death cer-
tificate and a copy of the

trust instrument, the suc-
cessor trustee, who also

happens to be the benefi-
ciary, can nansfer the

assets to his name imme-
diately. Time delays for
the beneficiaries to re-
ceive their inheritance

are very minimal.

Privacy There is no privacy
when an estate is pro-

bated. Probate pro-
ceedings are a matter

of public record.

An estate that is
probated has no pri-
vacy. Same as no will.

Living trusts are not
a matter of public record.

Successor trustee does
not have to reveal the

contents of the trust or is
provisions to anyone (or,

to a limited number of
people on a "need to
know" basis, in the
strictest confidence.)

In the
event you
become
disabled or
incompetent

If you become dis-

abled or incompetent
so that you are unable
to manage your finan-
cial affairs, your fam-
ily may be forced to
petition a probate court

In the event of dis-

ability or incompe-
tency, a will will not
permit you to escape

conservatorship or
guardianship proceed-
ings. Consequencesare

Your revocable liv-
ing trust allows your
successor trustee to take

over the management of
your finances and assets

in the event you become
disabled or incompetent.



for the appointment of
conservator or guard-
ian. The court-ap-
pointed conservator or
guardian will manage
your financial affairs
for you for as long as

you are incompetent.
He'll make account-
ings of his actions to
the court, and will have
to seek approval for all
expenditures. The
conservatorship or
guardianship proceed-
ings are a matter of
public record. They
are time-consuming,
embarrassing, and
very expensive.

the same as with no will.

Comparison at a Glance

Minor
child

No Will

If at the time of
yourdeath you are sur-
vived by a minor child,
court will be asked to
appoint a guardian of
the assets of the minor
as well as the person of
the minor. This guard-
ian will be responsible
to manage the child's
inheritance and will be

responsible to make all
decisions regarding
the well-being of the
child. At all stages he

will berequired to seek

court's approval for
his actions and will be

accountable for his

with wilr

A will permits you to
nominate a guardian or
trustee who'll manage
your child's inheritance
till the age of emancipa-
tion. This guardian will
make all financial deci-
sions in his behalf. In
your will, you may also

nominate a guardian of
the child's person. And
the court in all probabil-
ity will honor your
wishes. In all events,
however, your will has

to be probated first, and
court proceedings for
the appointment of
guardian are necessary.

With Revocable
Living Trust

He will act as per your
instructions in the trust
instrument. There's no
need for any probate

court proceedings.
When you do recover,
you'll resume control
and management of
your finances. There
are no costs involved
under this arrangement.
The successor trustee is

someone whom you
know and trust.

Your revocable liv-
ing trust provides forthe
appoinunent of a suc-

cessor trustee to act as

minor's guardian in the

event you are survived
by a minor child. The

successor trustee man-
ages the child's assets

according to the instruc-
tions you've left behind
and will be responsible
fbr his medical care,

education, mainte-
nance, etc. There is no

probate involved. Court
must approve guardian

of the child's person,

but cannot overrule
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No Will

actions to the court.
You'll have no control
overwho thecourtwill
appoint as the guard-

ian of your minor
child. Invariably, at-

torneys getinvolvedin
these proceedings,
which can become
time-consudng, ex-
pensive and heart-
rending. All court
costs and attorneys'
fees arepaidfromyour
child's inheritance.

with wiu
As a result, there are

court costs and attor-

neys' fees involved.

Comparison at a Glance

With Revocable
Living Trust

your choice of trustee.
And it has no control

over the child's inheri-
tance.



Advantages of a Revocable
Living Trust

The advantages provided by a revocable living trust are quite numerous. The
following is a brief discussion of these advantages.

Avoid Costs and Delays of Pmbate

As we've emphasized over and over, the principal benefit and purpose of a living trust
is to avoid probate. The assets that are placed in a living tnrst can pass to the beneficiaries
without any probate proceedings. With a living trust, upon the death of the trustor, the
successor trustee, who in most cases is also the beneficiary of the trust, turns the assets over
to himself and terminates the trust.

He does not have to wait for a year or two or even more for the probate court to certify
that he now is the legal owner of the assets. He simply walks into the bank with a copy of the
declaration of trust and the death certificate and walks out with the money left to him. He sends
the same papers to the securities broker and has the securities transferred to his name. If there
is any real estate involved, the successor trustee files with the county recorder's office a

quitclaim deed transferring property from the successor trustee to the beneficiary, and
bccomes the legal owner of the property.

With the avoidance of probate, you also have avoided attorneys, executors, guardians,
court proceedings and all expenses associated with them. We've seen what probate costs,
anywhere ftom2%o to lU%o of the gross estate. Savings provided by the living trust will now
go directly to your beneficiaries.

Avoid Publicity of Probate

Probate has another major drawback. It invites publicity. When an estate goes through
probate, all estate records become public knowledge. Details about the assers and liabilities
of the decedent, the value of each item, and who is to inherit what - all this information is
available to anyone who asks to see the probate file at the county courthouse. Widows and
ineiperienced hein become inviting targets for unscrupulous investors.
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If a business is involved in probate proceedings, there is even a greater potential for
damage. All the inside information about the business - its value, its assets and liabilities, its
inventories, partners' interests, its products, and its income and future plans - is available to
the competitors to glean and proht from. Probate is often known to deal a mortal blow to a
business.

However, when you place your assets in a living trust, it's an entirely different matter.
A revocable trust appeals to a person who doesn't want the disposition of his property to be
a matter of public record. The trust instrument is not recorded anywhere and no one is privy
to its contents. When the trustordies, the assets of the trust are immediately transferred to the
beneficiary without any court proceedings. Living trust is a boon to those who seek privacy.

On the other hand, wills and other documents involved in the administration of an
estate are matters of public record. The press delights in publishing juicy details of the wills
of prominent individuals. For instance, a section in Trusts and Estate magazine highlights
"wills of the month."

In practice, a revocable inter vivos trust may not be able to achieve absolute privacy.
In some jurisdictions, the public has access to the state death tax file of an individual decedent,
which would include a copy of any revocable trust created by the decedent. Also, the trustee
may be asked toprovide a copy of the trust to a stock broker or transfer agent in order to
transfer securities held in the trust. However, such a request may be satisfied without
providing a copy in entirety, transmitting instead only the applicable pages of the trust
document. You may also furnish a letter from a lawyer or notary public certifying that the trust
is validly created and is revocable by the grantors and that the trustees have the requisite
powers. When a trustee attempts to sell trust securities orreal property, he may be forced to
divulge the contents of the trust document to some extent.

Avoid Ancillary Probate

Normally, when a person dies, his estate is probated according to the laws of the state

of his domicile. If he happens to own some real estate in another state, additional probate,
called ancillary probate proceedings, will be necessary in the other state. If he had created a

testamentary trust in his will, a tnrstee will be appointed in each of the states where real
property is located. All of this nanslates into additional drain of money and time for your
family.

However, if you had placed all of your property, wherever situated, in a living trust,
there would be no probate in any state. The successor trustee named in the living trust can look
after the assets in each of the states affected without any court proceedings.
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Avoid Contests

Wills are often successfully contested by disgruntled heirs and the heirs named in the

will do not always receive their inheritance. The very fact that a will has to be probated and

is a matter of public record invites the attention and interest of people however remotely

connected. All that a person contesting a will needs to do is to put in a formal pleading alleging

lack of mental capacity or undue influence. He may not even need to hire an attorney to initiate

such a contest. An executor facing the prospect of an expensive, time-consudng, full-scale

public trial, and the legitimate heirs, who are desperately in need of money, often will pay off
the contestant, regardless of the merit of the claim.

A revocable living tnrst on the other hand is a completely private matter. No one needs

to know the disposition of your assets spelled out in your living tnrst, nor does the contents of
the trust instrument become a matter of public record. Immediately upon your death, the

designated beneficiaries, armed with the death certificate and declaration of trust, transfer the

assets to their individual names and terminate the trust.

A person wishing to contest a revocable trust faces the daunting task of suing each of
the beneficiaries after the fact, since the assets have already been distributed. It may also be

more difficult to challenge a revocable trust that has been in active operation for a period of
time prior to the settlor's death, as compared to the contest of a will. As a result, a revocable

living trust is almost never successfully contested.

Avoid Guardianship Proceedings

A major benefit of the revocable living trust is that it allows you to protect yourself and

other family members against unforeseen contingencies, such as incompetency, incapacity,
physical disability or similar misfortune. In the event the settlor becomes incompetent or is

otherwise unable or unwilling to manage his property, the living trust would provide for the

successor trustee to take over the management of the trust assets while providing sufficient
income for the comfort and welfare of the settlor.

In the absence of a living trust or a similar iurangement, conservatorship proceedings
are necessary in a probate court. Under such proceedings court is petitioned to appoint a

conservator to manage the incompetent person's financial affairs. Such proceedings tend to
be relatively expensive and cumbersome. Court authority is required for either purchase or
sale of assets. Periodic court accountings are mandatory. The probate court will require the
conservator to post a bond even if the conservator is the sole heir at law and conservatee waives
the requirement of a bond.
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A revocable living trust is a desired alternative to such conservatorship proceedings.
Since it is a private arrangement the revocable trust avoids the publicity of court proceedings.
It also avoids most of the delays and expenses associated with any court proceedings.
Moreover, it has the virtue of flexibility which allows it to be adapted to the needs of a
particular situation. For example, the trust instrument may grant the trustee the power o buy
and sell assets without prior notice to or approval of any other person. This would be

impossible with a court-appointed conservator.

The forms provided in this Kit allow you to act as trustee of yourrevocable tnrst and
manage your affairs for as long as you are competent and are able to do so. In the event you
become disabled and are not in a position to handle your financial affain, the successor trustee
appointed in your trust would take over the management of the assets. Since the successor
trustee is someone handpicked by you and not by a court, he is more likely to grve personal
and loving attention to your affairs and welfare. You can also grant him broad fiduciary
powers that a court-appointed conservator could not have.

The powers pass to the successor trustee under carefully defined circumstances, as for
example, upon certification by a qualified physician that the settlor is no longer competent.
The determination of incompetency should not be left to a court decree which would defeat
the purpose of the trust.

A durable power of attorney (which is now legal in all fifty states) can also serve as an
effective substitute for a guardianship if the power is broad enough. However, a tnrst offers
more comprehensive protection and greater flexibility than a durable power of attomey. The
two devices can be combined to provide for the creation of a revocable trust if ttre principal
does in fact become incompetent. For example, a durable power can authorize the attorney
in fact to transfer the principal's property to the trustee of a revocable tnrst in the event of the
principal's incapacity.

A revocable trust is not a universal answer to property management needs of the
incompetent or disabled. However, in most cases, a revocable trust arrangement is greatly
preferable to any other arrangement by virtue of its flexibility, privacy and low cost.

See Your Will in Action

A funded revocable trust permits a trial run of the trust during the settlor's lifetime. If
he's not fully satisfied with the trust's operations he can change trustees or the administrative
provisions, or make such otherchanges as experience dictates. Although the forms provided
in this manual are specifically designed to permit you to act as trustee of yourrevocable tnrst,
it is possible to name an independent trustee of your trust. You may decide to do this if you
think that your children may be minor or incompetent at the time of your death, and the trust
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may have to be continued after your death for the benefit of the minor children.

The revocable living trust gives you an unusual opportunity to test out a tnrstee. A
testirmentary trust comes into operation too late to make any change s. Rather than just placing

your property in a testamentary trust and hoping that the trustee will perform up to your

expectations, you can install the trustee now through your living tnrst and observe his actions,

his managementabilityin thehandlingof yourassets and,mostimportant, his interaction with

the beneficiaries. This way, you'll be able to supervise, colrect and perhaps even replace the

tnrsteeifhedoesnotmeasureuptoyourexpectations. Thispotentialbenefitisoftendescribed
as a way of "seeing your will in action."

A trial run may be particularly valuable when the chief asset of the trust is an on-going

business, becausethetrusteehas an opportunitytobecome familiarwith thebusinessproblems

while the settlor is still available for advice and consultations.

Professional Management

There is one other overriding reason for setting up a revocable living trust, and that is

to obtain professional management of the assets. For instance, a person may have inherited

alarge sumofmoney and istooinexperienced tohandleit, orapersonhasreachedan agewhere

he simply doesn't want to get involved in the day-to-day management of his assets and

business. Or, he feels that aprofessional managercan look afterhis affairs better. Arevocable

living tnrst would be an answer in such a situation. You can delegate the responsibility of
managing your assets to a professional trustee and still retain the power to revoke the

iurangement if you so desire later.

Theprofessionalmanagementof the trustproperty by an independent trustee may also

appeal to a mobile settlor - someone who moves around the country or globe and is unavailable

for protracted periods. A revocable tmst centralizes management and places authority and

responsibility with the trustee while reserving the final word to the settlor through the powers

of tnrst amendment and revocation.

Protection for Inexperienced Heirs

A revocable living trust is often an answer for a person who wants to prctect his wife

or children against their inexperience in business matters or handling of financial affairs. A
revocable trust would also protect minor children from making imprudent expenditures or
gifts, or where there is fear that they may live beyond their means. A revocable tnrst allows
a settlor to protect his assets from the claims of creditors of his heirs, or of a divorced spouse

of a family member.
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Trust as Sole Distributing Medium

By making your revocable trust the ultimate receptacle of all your assets - real,
personal, life insurance, pension and death benefits - you'll Featly simplify the management
and disposition of your assets under the terms of one single instnrment and, thereby, reduce
the possibility of conflicting or duplicative distributive schemes under two or more plans.

A revocable inter vivos trust can be used advantageously as a receptacle for the
residuary estate under a will since most states have adopted the Uniform Testamentary
Additions to Trust Act, or similar legislation. It may also be used as a receptacle for life
insurance proceeds and for benefits payable under pension and profit sharing plans. A
revocable trust makes possible unified management of assets and provides greater flexibility
in their disposition after death of the settlor than otherwise would be possible under separate
and uncoordinated administration of insurance benefis, rettement plans and a will.

Flexibility

A living trust gives you the ultimate flexibility in your estate planning with regards to
the disposition of trust income and principal. Various members of your family may have
differing needs for support, education and comfort. Often these needs change. You can set
up yourliving trust to meet and adapt to these needs by giving the trustee discretionary powers

over distribution of income and principal.

The flexibility of a revocable living trust is readily apparent where the trustor wishes
toemploy"A-B"trustarangement. Suchanarrangementcallsforthetrustestatetobedivided
into a marital deduction trust and a non-marital trust at the grantor's death. Under such a plan,
it is possible to retain all trust assets in a single interim, complex trust until the trustees are in
a position to make the final allocation between the marital and non-marital shares. This trust
can continue until all administration expenses and taxes have been paid while providing the
trustee with the discretion to partially fund the two ultimate trusts. Meanwhile, all income
belonging to the marital trust would either be currently disuibuted to it, or directly disnibuted
to the surviving spouse.

Avoiding Court Supervision

An estate in probate and all testamentary trusts are subject to continuing court
supervision in most states. Such court supervision carries with it burdensome and expensive

requirements to file annual reports and accounts with the court. A revocable living trust avoids
court supervision either during the settlor's life or thereafter.
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One may argue that such court supervision is beneficial for prompt resolution of
disputes or to preserve the integrity of inventorying and settling of accounts for the benefit of
hein and creditors. However, from a practical point of view, the advantage of court
supervision in most trusts in this regard is very minimal. In the unlikely event that court
jurisdiction is necessary it can be invoked through alternative civil actions.

Continuous Smooth Operation

When you set up a revocable living trust you are setting up a separate on-going entity.
It keeps on operating even after you die without any disruption from the probate process. There

is no need to petition a court and ask for its approval to continue the business, nor is there any
requirementthat thecreditors, purchasers, andotherindividuals be informedof thedecedent's

death. Smooth, continuous lnanagement of trust properties is thus assured. This is vitally
important in the case of an on-going business. Employees, customers or creditors of the

business need not feel the slightest impact of the death of the owner.

Avoid Double Death Taxes

lrt's take the case of a husband and wife with an estate over $1.2 million who wish

to accomplish two objectives through estate planning. First, they wish to avoid probate.

Second, they seek to eliminate the estate tax on the death'of the first spouse to die, and also

to minimize such tax on the death of the suwiving spouse. They will not achieve both of these

objectives unless they use a funded revocable living trust. Such a trust is typically known as

"A-8" trust plan.

The tmst generally provides that upon the death of the first spouse it becomes
irrevocable and is divided into two sepirate trusts, Trust "A" and Trust "B". Trust "A" will
contain the assets belonging to the surviving spouse plus that portion of the decedent's estate

which equals the optimum marital deduction. The balance of the estate (i.e., the non-marital
deduction portion of the decedent's estate which will approximately be the amount of the
equivalent exemption) will go into Trust "B". When the surviving spouse dies, any unused

assets left in Trust "A" will be taxed, but will not be subject to probate; the assets of Trust "B"
will not be subject to either death taxation or probate.

Funding the Trust for a Specific Purpose

In some situations you can use the trust to set aside panicular assets, proceeds or
payments for administration and distribution pursuant to a court decree or by agreement of the
parties. For example, a living trust can be funded with an insurance policy on the husband's
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life for the benefit of his children, pursuant to a divorce decree or by agreement with his wife.

Maintaining Separate Character of Property

A living trust can also be used to maintain the separate character of assets owned by
each spouse. In community property states as well as common law states, it's important to
prevent any commingling of premarital and marital assets. This is especially true in the case

of a person entering a second ma:riage.

Living Trusts and Remarriages

A living trust can help solve a nagging problem for those who are in their second or third
marridge and have children from previous mariages. A person in such a situation wants to
leave a certain portion of his estate to the children from the previous marriage and wants to
provide for the curent spouse and children as well. You can set up a separate living tnrst for
each one of these beneficiaries and specify exactly what you want each of them to inherit. The
mechanism of living trust allows you to divide your estate in desired portions and name a
beneficiary for each one of these portions. You do not have to worry about the consequences

of joint ownership whereby your joint tenant will inherit the entire property that was owned
jointly, leaving nothing for the other beneficiaries.

Take, for example, a husband and wife, both in their second marriage. Each party can

set up a separate living trust for the benefit of respective children from the previous mariage,
and fund the trust with separate property accumulated prior to the marriage. They can also set
up a joint trust for their mutual benefit and for children from their second marriage. This way,
they are able to keep their various properties separate and provide for respective beneficiaries
in an effective manner, without losing control over any of their assets. If the circumstances
change in the future, they are free to alter or revoke the arrangement as necessary.

One additional thought: Chances of contests from disgruntled heirs are greater in cases

where there are children from different marriages. A living trust has an inherent advantage in
avoiding such contests.

Living Trust Can Be Used as a Prenuptial Agreement

Prenuptial agreements are designed to keep premarital, property of each spouse
separate from property to be acquired subsequent to the marriage. You can use a living tnrst

for this purpose by funding it with your separate property accumulated prior to the marriage
and the property will retain its separate character.
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such a living trust arangement makes sense from a practical standpoint too. By setting

up a living tnrst for property acquired before the marriage and a separate trust for property

acquired during the marriage, you will not inadveftently commingle these assets which may

cause problems in the future.

Protection Against Creditors

A revocable living trust offen, under certain circumstances, another important bonus

advantage, exemption from attachment. Depending upon the applicable state law the h'lst

assets may be protected against the ciaims of the settlor' s creditors even though he has reserved

the power to revoke the trust, the right to receive the tnrst income and otherrights and powers.

In many states the settlor' s creditors may not reach the trust assets in satisfaction of their claims

unless ihe transfer in trust had been made with an intent to defraud creditors, or the settlor had

retained both a life estate and a general power of appointment as to the rcmainder, a

combination of interests deemed equivalent to substantial ownership of the trust assets, or

unless the trust had been created for the sole benefit of the settlor.

In at least ten states, however, there are statutes which provide that a settlor who retains

an unlimited power of revocation is to be deemed the absolute owner of the trust property

insofar as crediton and purchasers are concerned. For example, in Ohio a revocable tnrst is

valid as to all persons even though the creator of the trust reserves the requisite powers to amend

or revoke, except that any beneficial interest retained by the crcator is reachable by his

creditors, and a creditor can compel the exercise of settlor's power of revocation in court

proceedings. In Michigan the statute provides that if the grantor dies without exercising his

power of revocation, his personal representative on behalf of his crediton can reach the trust

assets if (a) a claim is filed and allowed, and (b) probate assets are insufficient to pay the claim,

except that no crediror has the right to obtain insurance or employee benefit proceeds. (The

list of ten states mentioned above includes Alabama,Indiana, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota,

Ohio, Oklahoma, South Dakota, Wisconsin and North Dakota. A more thorough discussion

of this subject matter is provided elsewhere in this manual.)

Choice of State Law

A revocable living trust allows you to select the law of one state over another to govern

the validity, administration and disposition of your assets. Sometimes you may find that the

laws of a state other than the one wherc you curently live are more favorable. In such a case,

your living trust can stipulate that the laws of that particular state would govern the

administration of your trust.
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For instance, a settlor may be domiciled in a state that restricts the nature and amounts
of testamentary distributions. If so, he can take advantage of a more favorable jurisdiction by
stating his intent as to which state's law should govern his revocable trust.

Here are a few other circumstances where the choice of law question may arise:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
(e)

(0
(e)

The ability of a foreign corporate trustee to act as testamentary trustee within
the state.

Restrictive property rules, such as the rule against perpetuities, and rules
limiting the duration of trust.
Continuing court supervision of testamentary trust following completion of
probate.

Stanrtory rights granted a surviving spouse.
Allocations of receipts and disbursements to trust income or trust principal.
Insulate assets from a will contest.
Bequeath more to charity than is allowed under local law.

Anotherreason why you may want to designate the law of state other than the state of
yourdomicile orresidence to apply to yourrevocable trust: If you have lived in a community
property state and acquired property that has substantially appreciated in value, you may want
to establish a revocable trust in the community property state in order to retain the community
character of the property and consequent tal( benefit accruing from the stepped-up cost basis
valuation available to the surviving spouse.

Most of these matters are generally governed by the laws of the settlor's domicile
applicable to the settlor's estate at death and to trusts created by his will. But with few
exceptions, the settlor may stipulate the law of a state other than that of his domicile to govern
his estate plan expressed in his living trust. This application of a living trust may be important
to a person who travels frequently or migrates from one state to another.

Conclusion

Not all of the advantages described above of a revocable living trust would be
applicable in every case. Nonetheless, a revocable trust provides you with the most
satisfactory way of organizing your estate for the benefit of your heirs. The creation of a
revocable trust and transfer of your assets to the trust are relatively simple processes in most
cases.

The purpose of this Kit is to provide you with standard legal forms with step-by-step
instructions to accomplish this objective. The cost and headaches of setting up a living trust
arc rather insignificant when compared to the advantages offered by it. But before proceeding

further, let's take a look at some of the disadvantages of the revocable living trust, too.
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We've examined several benefits of setting up arevocable living trust. Now let's look
at some of the disadvantages.

Disadvantages

Living Trust Involves Work

A majordisadvantage of aliving uust, if you can callit adisadvantage, is thatitrequires
some action on your part. You actually have to sit down and draft an estate plan for the
disposition of your assets upon your death. The process of creating the trust involves preparing
the trust instrument and formally transferring the assets from your name as an individual owner
to you acting as trustee of the trust.

As opposed to setting up a revocable living trust, one can prepare a simple will or may
evenchoosenot tohaveawill andignore ttreproblemof dispositionof his assets afterhisdeath
altogether. Needless to say, such a plan has little merit.

Cost of Creating the Trust

As a general rule, the legal cost of preparing a revocable living tnrst is higher than that
of preparing a will. This is due in majorpart to the greatercomplexity of the revocable trust.
In addition, the trustee's fees can also be a factor, at least where there is a professional trustee.
However, as recommended in this Kit, if you were to act in the dual capacity of settlor and
trustee, there would be no trustee's fees incurred.

These costs are offset somewhat by the fact that the cost of esablishing and operating
a revocable trust is usually deductible for income tax purposes. On the othei hand, the cosi
of preparing a will is a nondeductible personal expense.

Record Keeping

In the case of a will, no pre-death formalities are required other than the preparation
of the will and its proper execution. A will can be readily -oaiRra by a codicil oi a new will
can be prepared which will revoke a prior will. Thus, it is generally easy to change your
disposition plans when only a will is involved.
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Creation and operation of a revocable trust, on the other hand, entails considerably
more paPerwork and meticulous record keeping. It also involves the transferof assets to the
tnrstee's names. The assets of the trust should be ransferred from the settlor to the name of
the trustee of the particular trust. In order to handle receipts and disbunements of the trust and
to deal efficiently with the trust assets, you need to open bank and brokerage accounts in the
name of the trustee.

The trustee must operate the trust as a legal entity separate and independent from the
settlor. The trustee must also maintain separate records of all trust transactions. There can be
no commingling of assets or income between the settlor and the trust accounts. If the settlor
is acting as trustee of his own revocable trust, there is no requirement to file a separate federal
income til( return for the trust. However, if an independent trustee is chosen, he must file a
federal informational income taxreturn showing income and availabledeductions andcredits,
if the gross income of the tnrst is $600 or more.

The extent to which the adminisration of the revocable trust will be a problem depends
partly on the choice ofrhe trustee. The overall accounting and bookkeeping requirements can
be overwhelming for an inexperienced family member acting as trustee. If a bank or
professional trustee is selected, the administrative functions can be carried out smoothly;
however, there would be added costs involved. In moderate to large trust estates, the cost of
an independent trustee or custodian to handle the administrative details of the trust will vary
from 1/l0th of lVo to U4 of l%o per annum based on the gross value of thc estate.

Loss of Income Splitting

Where a funded revocable living trust is used, a potential income tru( advantage
incident to having a probate may be lost. The probate estateis a separate income tax entity 

-so

that all income earned by the estate which is not currently distributed is taxed o the estate. If
the estate is in a lower income tax bracket than the beneficiaries who may receive the estatc
income, thercis atax advantageinhaving aprobate becausetheincomewill be taxed atalower
rate during the probate period.

Theperiodofprobateadministration maycontinue fortaxpurposes only forsuch time
as is actually required by the executor to perform the ordinary duties of administration. IRS
may consider an estate closed for tax pu{poses even though it may still be under probate court
jurisdiction.

During normal administration the income of a probate estate is taxable to the estate
except the distributions actually made to the beneficiaries which are then taxable to them. The
executor of the estate, by timely income distributions, can affect the income tax liabilities of
the estate and its beneficiaries. However, a u'ustee of a tnrst rnay not be able to do so because
trust income that must be distributed to beneficiaries currently is taxable to them, whether it
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is actually distributed.

In addition, distributions of trust income accumulated in prior years may be taxed to
the beneficiaries under the throwback rules. But these throwback rules do not apply to a
probate estate, unless the estate is continued for an unreasonable period, in which case it may
be considered closed for tCI( purposes. In short, there is less flexibility in income tax planning
in the case of a trust and its beneficiaries than for an estate and its beneficiaries.

Settlement of Accounts

In most states the executor of a probate estate and the tnrstee of a testamentary tnrst
are required to file periodic court accountings and can be discharged from personal liability
for actions approved by the court. The tnrstee of a revocable living trust does not have such
an avenue open to him. As aresult he is apt to choose a course of action that is risk-free and

conservative, and less likely to expose him to personal liability, in place of an action that might
be more aggressive and possibly morc rewarding to the heirs.

Summary

Notwithstanding the above-described disadvantages of arevocable living trust, it still
is the most attractive vehicle to avoid probate. For a vast majority of people, a revocable trust
may be the only and possibly the most cost-effective estate planning technique available.

If you were to follow the plan suggested in this manual, you, as the settlor of the tnrst,
would be acting in the capacity of the trustee, too. In that case you would not have to worry
about the annual tnrstee's fees and the necessity of frling a separate income tal( return for the
tnrst. Also, unless your estate exceeds $1.2 million (assuming a married couple,) reducing
your estate taxes through more sophisticated estate planning would generally not be a
consideration.

The standard legal forms provided in this manual coupled with step-by-step instnrc-
tions make the task of creating thc tnrst relatively simple. Once the trust has been set up and
property transferred to the trust, the actual operation of the tnrst and management of the trust
assets is not significantly different than,let's say, without the trust. The uust has no impact
on your ability to buy, sell, ransfer, assign or hypothecate your assets in the normal course of
business.

Hopefully, you'll agree with this assessment and find that the mynad benefits of a
rcvocable living trust far outweigh a few disadvantages. In the final analysis, it is still the best
way of transferring property to your heirs without the enonnous costs, delays and frustrations
of that archaic process called probate.
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There are eight states in the United States that have enacted "community property"

laws. These states are: Arizona, California, Idaho, [.ouisiana, Nevada, New Mexico, Texas,

and Washington. If you live in any one of these states, all the property acquired during your

marriage is considered community property. This is tnre regardless of whose earnings were

used to buy the property or how the title to the property is held. In a community property, both

the husband and wife own an undivided one-half interest. Under the law, after the death of one

spouse, the surviving spouse has a legal claim upon all the property acquired during the

marriage.

In atl the remaining states, known as "common law" states, the surviving spouse has

a legal claim upon the real property in the event of the other spouse's death. This right, in legal

tenns, is called "dower" in the case of a widow, and "curtesy" in the case of a widower.

Ineithercase, whetheryou livein acommunity propertyorcommonlaw state,ifyou're

manied and you wish to transfer an asset held in your name to a beneficiary who is not your

spouse, your spouse must join you in signing the declaration of tnrst. In other words, you can't
give away an asset to someone else without your spouse's consent.

A space for this purpose is provided on the declaration of trust forms for your spouse

to sign. It's important that you obtain this signature in the event you've named a third party

as the primary beneficiary of your tnrst.

Revocable Living Trust and Community Property

More on Spousal Consent

In a community property state, if both spouses have a vested interest in the community

property, it is advisable to name both spouses as settlors or at least to require the other spouse's

ionsent to the creation of the trust. If a husband sets up a trust without his wife 's consent and

the trust becomes irrevocable after the husbandls death, in some states (for instance,

Washington and California) she may set aside the trust as to hcrone-half community interest.

In other community property states (Arizona, Louisiana and Nevada) the law is not entirely

clear and the ability of the wife to set aside the tnrst as to her half may depend on whether the

transfer was made in fraud of the wife. In Texas, the rights of the wife depend in part on the
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type of property transferred to the trust. Her consent is required for homesteaded property, her
sole management cornmunity property, personal earnings, income from separate property and
mixed community property subject to the jointconrol of both spouses. As to othercommunity
property, she may still attack a transfer made without her consent on the ground that it was in
fraud of her rights or that it was illusory.

Keeping these restrictions in mind, the forms provided in this Kit routinely ask for the
other spouse's consent in the creation of the revocable living trust wherever there is a single
settlor.

Tax Considerations

While setting up a revocable living trust in a community property state it is important
to preserve the tax benefits available from holding the property in community. An asset owned
as community property acquires two beneficial tax characteristics. First, on the death of either
spouse only one-half of the community asset is includible in the decedent's estate and, due to
the unlimited marital deduction available, even this one-half is not taxed if it passes to the
surviving spouse. Second, upon the death of either spouse, both halves are deemed to be

acquired from the decedent and receive a new basis equal to the federal estate tax value ofthe
property. In other words, the entire community property receives a new cost basis.

Obtaining a new basis on both halves is advantageous to the surviving spouse where

an asset has appreciated in value. Assume the adjusted cost basis of a community property
asset prior to the decedent's death is $40,000, and the federal estate tax value (which would
approximatethecurrentmarketvalue)ofbothhalvesis$100,000. Eventhoughonlyone-half
of thisvalue, i.e., $50,000,isincludedin the grossestateof thedecedent, theentirecommunity
asset, including the one-half of the asset owned by the surviving spouse, receives a new cost

basis. In this example, the surviving spouse will receive the benefit of stepped-up cost basis

from $20,000 to $50,000.

If the property were held in joint tenancy, only the decedent spouse's one-half would
acquire the stepped-up cost basis of $50,000; the value of the surviving spouse's one-half

would remain at $20,000. Whether the entire property acquires the new stepped-up cost basis

or not would determine the extent of gain and the tax on the gain in the event the surviving

spouse decides to sell the property.

The community property character of assets transferred to the trust is preserved if the

trust satisfies the following requirements: (1) The transfer to the trust must be made by both

husband and wife. (2) Both spouses must have the power to alter, amend or revoke the trust

as long as both are alive. (3) The trust musr specify that any property with&awn from the trust

will retain its community character. If the above requirements are met, the tax benefits of

community property will be retained.
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Caution: In preparing your Schedule A which is a part of the trust instrument, it is important
j9 designate the character of each of the assets transferred to the tnrst, whether it is a separate,

joint or community property.
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Trustee

A tnrst, whether revocable or irevocable, living or testamentary, generally has four
separate positions:

o Settlor or trustor
o Trustee
a Successor tnrstee
. Beneficiary

This would mean that the trust would need four separate individuals to serve in each
one of these capacities. However, if you were to follow the scheme suggested in this manual
in setting up your revocable living trust, your tnrst would have only two individuals serving
in four different capacities. As a person setting up the trust, you would be the settlor or trustor.
You'll also acf as trustee of your trust. If you're married, you and your spouse will probably
be joint trustees.

A settlor is not prohibited from acting as tnlstee. In fact, there arc definite advantages
in having the settlor act as trustee. By acting as trustee of your own revocable living trust, you
would maintain full control of your prcpefty; you would be able to manage it and distribute
the income generated to yourself. This arrangement also results in lower administration costs
and greater flexibility in investment and other trust decisions. In short, creation of the living
trust will have minimal effect on your ability to make management and investment decisions
concerning your propeny.

Caution: Wheneverthe settlor acts as trustee it is important to maintain separate accounting
for the tn'rst and segregate trust income and ur,rst assets from the settlor's personal income and
assets.
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Successor Thustee

What are the functions of a successor tnrstee?

In the event you were to become disabled or incompetent, the successor tnrstee you

have designated will step in your shoes and manage the trust assets for you. Upon your death,

the successor trustee follows your instructions to disburse the assets to the beneficiaries and

dissolves the trust.

The trust forms provided in this manual automatically appoint the beneficiary under

the trust to serve in the capacity of successor trustee. In other words, the trvo separate

positions of successor trustee and beneficiary are merged into one for all practical purposes.

If you have designated one beneficiary in your trust, that beneficiary will take over as

successor trusteo upon your death or in the event of your physical or mental incapacity. If
your tnrst isa joint trust set upwith you and your wife asjointtrustees,thesuccessor

trustee will take over his functions only after the death or incompetency of the survivor of
the two spouses. If your tnrst calls for multiple beneficiaries, the forms provided in this manual

appoint the individual beneficiaries in the successive order listed to act as successor

trustee.

A question often arises whether you should have morc than one successor tnrstee.

Some parents want thefu adult children to act in concert as successor tnrstees. Of cotuse, such

a plan has the advantage of treating all chil&en equalty. But it may also produce

disagreements and discord, which may eventually have to be settled in a court of law. Most
estate planners would advise for the appointment of a single, responsible heir as successor

trustee.

Corporate Trustee

The idea of using a bank or corporat€ fiduciary to act as trustee of your revocable tnrst

should be given careful consideration. There arc apparent disadvantages to using a corporate

Eustee, the foremost being the cost incurred. Most banks would be reluctant to act as trustee

unless the estate involved was sufficiently large. You may also be introducing a great deal of
inflexibility and an element of bueaucracy when you get away from your own immediate

family in the appoinunent of successor trustee.

Backup Trustee

In the event none of the beneficiaries has anained the age of majority at the time of the

death of the settlors, or in the cvent of their incapacity or incompetoDcl, you should consider

appointing a backup tnlstee to act as successor. The backup tnrstee would act until the minor

beneficiary has attained the age of emancipation. For an incomlrtent beneficiary, the backup
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trustee would act as conservator or guardian of his or her propefty.

Special Trustee

If a settlor has consistently relied on the investment or management skills of a
particular individual, that person may be appointed special Eustee, with powers limited
exclusively to the investment or management of all or a portion of tnrst property. Using a
special trustee to handle financial matters would permit a family member who is not
sophisticated in investments to act as tnrstee and still rely on the special tnrstee for advice on
such matters, thus avoiding the need for an institutional trustee or co-trustee. You can also
require your appointed trustee to act only after consulting an advisory committee in matters
involving specific investments or property management.
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Comment: If you wish to appoint a corporate
modify the forms provided in this manual and
ments.

trustee or special trustee, you would need to
include suitable language for such appoint-

Trustee's Functions

Here is a summary of trustee's functions:

(1) collect assets ofthe trust,
(2) pay expenses ofthe trust,
(3) manage and invest the trust fund,
(4) file trust ta>( returns and pay taxes,
(5) keep proper records and accounting of rhe trust assets,
(6) pay to or apply for the beneficiaries periodically the trust income

(and if the instnrment so provides, the principal of the trust),
(7\ exercise discretion with respect to invading principal or

accumulating income as provided in the trust instrument.

In the event settlor becomes incompetent or disabled, the successor tnrstee also takes
over the management of the assets in behalf of the settlor. He is empowered to apply the
income or principal of the trust for the health, support, and maintenance of the trustors.
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Compensation for Thustees

Trustees generally are entitled to receive a reasonable compensation for their services.

However, if you act as trustee of your trust during your lifetime and the beneficiaries are

appointed as successor trustees, the question of trustee's fees does not arise.

If you were to appoint a bank or corporate fiduciary as successor tnrstee of your trust,

the estate would be charged trustee's fees. You'll have to inquire with such corporate trustees

regarding their fee schedule. Most banks or trust departments of title companies have

minimum requirements on the size of the trust that they will accept. Generally speaking, an

estate less than $500,000 would be unacceptable to most bank trust depaftrnents and may be

inappropriate for consideration of appointment of corporate fiduciary due to its high costs.
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Yourtnrst instrumentshouldprovide formany contingencies andofferyoumaximum
flexibility. It should take into account the impact of various laws on the distribution of your
estate, treat tal( consequences in a favorable manner and meet certain legal rcquirements. The
standard forms included in this manual contain comprehensive clauses, and here's a brief
explanation in plain English.

Introductory Clause

Your intent to establish a living tnrst is one of thc requisites for a valid instrument. The
introductory clause identifies you as settlor or tnrstor and also establishes you as trustee of the
trust.

Trust Estate

The assets transferred to the trust constinrte the trust estate. The trust estate is described
in Schedule A which is anached to the declaration of tnrst and made a part of it. The Scheule
A must list the assets transferred to the tnrst and identify them with particularity. You do this,
forinstance, byproviding legaldescription andlocation of therealestate,location and identity
of bank and brokerage accounts, and safe deposit boxes, and by identifying automobile make
and model on Schedule A.

The tnrst instrument expressly permits the tnrst to rcceive additional assets, real or
personal, in the future. In practice, you do this by adding them to or modifying Schedule A
attached to the instrument.

Revocability of the Trust

As we've discussed before, your living trust can be amended orrevoked at any time.
You can change or add beneficiaries of the trust, or add or delete assets of the tnrst. The
instrument also specifies that, in the event you sell or dispose of a particular asset named in
the tnrst, the trust is revoked with regard to that asset.

Comment: In general, a trust is irrevocable unless the settlorhas exprcssly reserved the power

to rcvoke it. In California, Oklahoma and Texas this rule has been reversed by statute so that
in those states a trust is revocable unless expressly made irrcvocable. A power to rcvoke

includes all lesser powers of modification and alteration but such powers should be specifi-
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cally included anyway.

Various kovisions in Your Trust Instrument

Payment of Estate Taxes

The beneficiaries are responsible, proportionately, for any estate taxes due upon death.

Simultaneous Death

Many stateshave adoptedtheUniformSimultaneous Death Act, butmanyothershave
not. Your trust instrument specifies that, in the event of a common disaster involving you and

a beneficiary, the beneficiary is presumed to have predeceased the senlor. In that case, the trust
is terminated, and the tnrst property reverts to your estate.

Rule Against Perpetuities Savings Clause

Under the rule against perpetuities, in effect in almost every state, a trust interest will
fail unless it vests within twenty one years after the end of a life in being at the time the trust

is created. If an interest will not vest within twenty one years of the death of the settlor, that

interest is invalid.

An example of such an interest would be a life estate to the settlor's child, with a

remainder to the first grandchild to attain 25 yean of age, assuming that the settlor had no

grandchildren at the effective date of the trust. The settlor's child could die at the birth of the

grandchild,leavingaperiodinexcessoftwentyoncyears between the deathof the life in being

and the vesting of the grandchild's interest. To prevent the trust interests from being

eliminated by the rule against perpetuities, the instrument usually contains a savings clause

providing that it will terminate within the period of the rule, as currently in effect or later

amended.

Powers of Trustee

The trustee should be given broad fiduciary powers to allow him to carry out your

objectives. The powers described in the trust insmrment are in addition to the powers under

any applicable state law. Your tnrstee is given maximum flexibility to rctain trust Property'
sett itlna reinvest the proceeds, consent to corporate adjustments, manage real estate, allocate

rcceipts and disbunements to income or principal, lend and borrow, settle claims, exercise

stock options, distribute property in kind, file tax returns, and generally exercise all powers

appropriate to a tnrstee.
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Trustee Conditions and Designation

The tnrst should also designate a successor trustee (often known as "back-up trustee,")
if the beneficiary would be under twenty one years of age, or if the settlor is incapacitated and
cannot function.

In this clause, you also waive the requirement of the trustee's bond and the tnrstee's
annual accountings. Accountings can be required by the beneficiaries or the courts in cases
of fraud, improprieties by the trustee, or upon termination of the trust.

Comment: Although your trust declaration automatically provides for the appointment of the
beneficiary under the tnrst as successor trustee, you should consider appointing an alternate
successor trustee in the event such beneficiary may not have attained the age of majority or
is otherwise incompetent. If the trust instrument does not provide for a procedurc for the
appoinunent of a successor trustee, a probate court will be called upon to fill the vacancy.
Court appointment of a successor trustee requires time and expense and brings the tnrst under
the jurisdiction of court. By appointing the alternate successor trustee in your trust instrument,
you'll avoid just such an eventuality.

It is possible to give the designated trustee the power to name successor trustee - and
hope that he will exercise such power. Naming a corporate trustee generally eliminates the
requirement for a successor tnrstee. However, corporate fiduciaries have many inherent
disadvantages and may be impossible to obtain if your estare is small.

Spendthrift Clause

The trust instnrment provides that the beneficiary cannot pledge or assign the
anticipated interest for the benefit of his or her creditors. These provisions are designed to
protect the beneficiary from his or her own weakness or financial inabilities.

It shouldbenoted thatnotall statesrecognize thevalidityof aspendthriftclauseagainst
the claims of sreditors, especially if the transfer was in fraud of creditors. However, it's
considered a good practice to include such clauses in all trusts as a matter of course.

Governing Law

If you want your tnrst to be interpreted under the laws of a state other than the state of
residence or domicile, you must state that preference in the trust instrument.
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Signature and Notarization

At the end of the trust instrument, space is provided for the signature of the settlor and

trustee along with a notarization. While it's not legally required that the trust instrument tle

notarized, it is a common practice and will help establish the validity of the signatures should

they ever be called into question.
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Now that we know why we should avoid probate, let's get down to the business of
avoiding it by setting up a living tnrst. This Kit contains forms to fit many differcnt situations
and desires. The form you select will depend on whether you're married or single, whether
you own the property separately or jointly with your spousc, and your choicc of beneficiaries.'
Use the table on the next page as your guide o selecting the appropriate form.
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Selecting the Form

Marital
Form No Status

Beneficiary
Designation

One beneficiary (e.g.,you sonor
daughrcx or arclative)

One primary beneficiary with
contingent beneficiaries to share

equally (c.g., child, primary
beneficiary, ]our panents,

contingent beneficiaries)

Several beneficiaries (e.9.,

children) to shareequally

One beneficiary (c.g.,husbandor
wife, or a child from aprevious
maniage)

One primary beneficiary with
contingent beneficiaries to shar€

cqually (e.9., wife, primary
beneficiary wittr children as

contingent beneficiaries)

Sevcral beneficiaries (e.9.,

children) to shareequally

One beneficiary (c.g., your son or
daughrcr, or a relative)

One primary beneficiary with
contingent bcncficiaries to share

equally (e.g., minor chil(
primary beneficiary with arelative
as a contingent bneficiary)

Several beneficiaries (e.g.,

children) to

M-l

I0'-2

M-3

M-4

M{

M:l

MA

M-5 lvlarried Scparatcly

Maried

Married

Married

I{arried

Marricd

UnmarrM

Unmanied

Property
Owned

Jointly

Jointly

Jointly

Separately

Separarcly

Separaaly

Separarcly

M-9 Unmanied Separaaly
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Example: You're married with one minor child and you own property jointly with
your wife. Select Form M-2 naming your child as *re primary beneficiary and your

parents or a relative as the contingent beneficiaries.

Example: You're married and own some separate property. You want it to go to your
wife upon your death, and if she does not survive you, you want your children to share

it equally. Select Form M-5.

Example: You're unmanied and want your minor child to be the primary beneficiary
of your trust. But since he's a minor, you want !o name someone else as a contingent

beneficiary. Select Form M-8.

Forms M-1, M-2 and M-3 are for married couples where husband and wife serve as
joint trustees. Upon the death of one spouse, the other spouse continues to act as trustee for
the beneficiaries. Upon the death of the surviving spouse, the trust assets are disuibuted to the

children or other designated beneficiaries.

You may decide to use more than one of these forms to adequately dispose of your
estate, naming various beneficiaries to receive different assets. For example, you can set up
a tnrst for the benefit of your children from a previous marriage and simultaneously set up a
joint tnrst with your spouse for the benefit of children from the current marriage. Be sure to

obtain your spouse's consent on the separate tnrst.

You've a fair amount of flexibility in selecting your plan of distribution. Now follow
the simple instnrctions below to complete the declaration of trust urd the schedule of assets

that fund the tnrsl
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Instructions to Prepare the Trust Instrument

Step 1: Select the appropriate declaration of tnrst fomr as explained above.

Step 2: Type your name (along with your spouse's name, if you're joint sealors) and

your current address.

Step 3: Type the name(s) and address(es) of beneficiary(ies). If you're naming several

beneficiaries to share equally, you must check and initial either "or the survivor

of them," or "per stirpes." Under the former, if one of the beneficiaries is dead,

the surviving beneficiaries will share the trust equally. If you checked the latter,

the dead person's children will inherit in equal parts the share that would have

gone to their parent.

Step 4: All the forms automatically stipulate that whoever is named the beneficiary at the

time of the settlor's death will succeed him astrustee. However,if there'sa
possibility that any beneficiary wil be a minor, you must provide for a guardian

to act as successor tnrstee. This may be someone you trust to look after the

interests of the minor. Enter his/her name and address.

Be sure to type the name of the state under whose laws you want the trust to be
governed. In most cases, this will be the state where you arc residing and own

the bulk of propeny in.

Step 5: Execution of the revocable living trust document

(a) The actual execution of the declaration of tnrst document should take place in front
of a notary public or any other authorized official. You should date the document and sign

where indicated as settlor or tnnstee. If it is a one-settlor trust, only one person will sign; if it
is a joint tnrst, both husband and wife should sign in the spaces indicated.

(b) The notary would then complete the acknowledgment process by filling in the

spaces, signing the document, and affixing the notary stamp or seal. The notary may ask you

to sign some kind of a register indicating that the notarization has in fact taken place.

(c) After the document has been notarizeA,be sure to make suffrcient copies of the

document and store them in a safe place for futur€ use.
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Caution: If you are preparing a "pour-ovef'will, the purpose of which is to have any

rcsidual assets to be poured over into the living trust, you must execute the trust

document prior to executing the pour-over will. The reason for this is a legal

technicality, called a rule of "independent significance." The essence of this rule is

that the documents, such as a will referring to a Eust" can only refer to the trust if it is
in fact in existence. It cannot be in existence unless it is executed prior to the execution

of the will.

Comment: Neither acknowledgment (notarization) nor recordation of the trust

instnrment is necessary to the validity of the trust. Nevertheless, it is generally

desirable to have the trust instrument acknowledged before a notary so as to eliminate

any questions regarding the state of mind of the settlor and, fufther, to make it possible

to record the instrument in the future, if the circumstances should ever require such

action. You rnay also find that a notarized document is generally more acceptable to

third parties, such as banks, title companies, etc.

Comment: It is preferable not to rscord trust instruments; recording will make the

tnrst open to public inspection and destroy one of the major advantages of the living

trust. Absence of knowledge of tnrst tenns permits third parties to deal freely with a

trustee without further inquiry about rcstrictions contained in the instrument. If title
insurance companies, banks or other transfer agents should inquire about the suffi-

ciency of the tnrstee's powers, they can be supplied with duplicate originals or copies

of the trust instrument verified to be correct by the trustee.
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Instructions for Schedule A

l. The particular assets that you'll place in the trust are listed on ScheduleA which is

made a part of the declaration of trust. A sample Schedule A with various real and personal

properties described in deail is shown here. Follow a similar plan. You must describe your

tnrst assets with sufficient particularity so that later there'll be no questions as to what you

inrcnded to do.

2. You need to be extra careful with rcgard to the description of rcal property you place

in the tnrst. The property must be indentified not only with the street addrcss, but also with
its full legal description. You'll find this information on your grant or warranty deed, or in the

titlc insurance policy that was issued to you when you bought the property. Copy the

information exactly as it is.

3. When a trust is created by husband and wife jointly, it is important to designate on

Schcdule A the original character of the property ransferred to the trust. The property may
be the scparate property of either husband or wife, joint property or community property.

Under each property listed on Schedule A, you should indicate the character of the property,

e.g., separate property of husband, or community property, etc., as the case may be. See the

sample Schedule A for further illustration.

By listing the source of each propeny you would pr€serve the integrity of sole and

scparate propcrty which was bnought into the marriage by either spouse, and rights of either
qpousc to any propcrty acquired during the marriage would be clcarly defined and maintained.

Sincc the character of property has not been changed, any rights of dower and curtesy would
not be affected.

In community property states, the community character of the propeny should be

clearly designated so as to retain the benefit of the stepped-up basis provisions of the Internal
Revcnue Code. By protecting the stepped-up basis, if one of the spouses dies, both halves of
the community will receive a new basis which would be the fair market value as of the death

of the decedent spouse. The surviving spouse could then possibly sell the asset at the new basis

and avoid the capital gains taxes that would have been due had the stepped-up basis not been

allowed. For detailed discussion on this matter, see the chapter on Community Property,
I)ower and Curtesy Rights in this manual.

4. As funher affirmation of the settlors' intent to maintain the original character of the
property being transferred to the uust, it is suggested that the following statenpnt should be

t,"ed at thc top of Schedulc A. This would be applicable to those who are using Form M-1,
M-2 or M-3 (i.e., a maricd couple setting up a joint trust.)
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Duringthejoint lives of the Settlors, any property transferredtothisTnrst
shall retain its original character and, in the event of revocation, the Trustee
shalldistributesuchproperty to the Settlors based on thesamepropertyrights
they had prior to transfer to the trusL
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Schedule A
Sample Trust Estate

l. Real Property

a. Single family dwelling located at3077 Mariposa Circle, Santa Barbara, CA 93458,

and more fully described as:

I-at 43,Tract 11037 of MARIPOSA GROVES ADDHON,aspermaprecordedin
Book 373, Pages 101 to 106 inclusive of Map, in the Office of the County Recorderof
Santa Barbara County, State of Califomia.

Source:

b. Single family dwelling located at 13755 Farm Ranch Road, Buellton, CA 93488,

and more fully described as:

BEGINMNG at a point on the northerly line of lower County Road, distant

thereon 82 feetwesterly from the westerly line of 41st Avenue; running thence

westerly along said line of l.ower County Road 25 feet; thence at a right angle

northerly 100 feeq thenceatarightangleeasterly2ifegt; thence ata right angle

southerly 100 feet to the point of beginning.

Being a portion of OUTSIDE LAND BLOCK NO. 243.

Source:

69

2. U.S. Treasury H Bonds

M85750814
M75903420
M98734745
M55384949

Source:

M44458409
I[{{56990284
M73666388
t$d74749373

Ml2085343
tv,e3874974
M77298363
M9474&63
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3. U.S. E Bonds

c 437-47-tL4
D 787-000-707
c 43778t0798
c8788212E

Source:

Setting Up Your Living Tirut

4. Motor Vehicle

1984 4-dr Buick Skylark
License Plate: CA 187DTP
Vehicle ID No. A8367147005

Source:

5. Bank Accounts

Savings Account #20-074377 at First Fidelity Bank, 100 S. Main Sneet, SantaBarbara,
cA 93458.
Money Market Savings Account #204377 at First Fidelity Bank, 100 S. Il{ain
Street, Santa Barbara, CA 93458

Source:

6. Brokerage Account (Securities and Mutual Funds)

Account No.4G3743G337 maintained at Fidelity Brokeragc Services,Inc.,4000 Sana
Barbara Street, Santa Barbara, CA 93458.

Mutual Funds:

Strong Funds # 210-150-33000755

Snong Money Market Fund
Shares: 4900.00

Source:
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Strong Opportunity Fund
Shares: 10,500.00

Source:

Fidelity Investments #l 4-038055
Fidelity Magellan Fund
Shares: 12,785

Source:

Fidelity Overseas Fund

Shares: 14,801

Source:

Fidelity Equity-Income Fund
Shares: 150

Source:

7. Safe Deposit Box

Box No. 421 located at First Fidelity Bank, 100 S. Main Street, Santa Barbara,
cA 93458.

Source:

E. Personal Effects

All of my/our personal effects of whatever kind and nahre kept at my/our residencc at
3077 Mariposa Circle, Santa Barbara, CA 93458, including:

a. My entire gun collection
b. 2 pairs of Barcellona chairs
c. Tiffany lamp hung in the study

Source:

7t

END OF SCHEDULE A
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(Settlor sign lvre)

(Type narne lere)

(Settlor sign lere)

(Type ruyne here)

* Source or the original character of each property should be identified on Schedule A.
This could be the (a) separate properry of husband /wife, (b) joint property, or (c)
community property. Of coune, an unmarried person preparing Schedule A would omit
identifying the source.



Face Page 15
On the next two pages are shown face pages for your prepared trust document. The

fust one is for a one-settlor tmst, the other is for a two-settlor tnrst. You should frll out the
rclevant information so that it will be rcadily available to others. The face page should be

anachcd !o your trust document.





One-Settlor
Revocable Living Trust

Name of trust:

Date established:

Name of settlor:

Name of trustee:

Successor trustee:

Title of all assets in this trust is taken in the name of:

Trustee under the Declaration of Trust dated

For trust business, always sign name as:

Trustee under the Declaration of Trust dated

r Settlor's assets may be transferrcd to or removed from this trust at

any time.
o Keep trust transactions separate from your personal transactions.

o All income or loss resulting from trust transactions is reported on

settlor's individual tax return.

This Page Is Not a Part of the Thust





Two-Settlor
Revocable Living Trust

Name of trust:

Date established:

Name of settlors:

Name of tnrstces:

Successor trustee:

Title of all assets in this trust is taken in the name of:

Trustee under the Declaration of Trust dated

For tnrst business, always sign name as:

Trustee under the Declaration of Trust dated

o Settlors'assets may be transferred to or removed from this trust at any
time.

o Keep trust transactions separate from your perconal transactions.
o All income or loss resulting from trust transactions is reported on

settlors'individual or joint tax return.

This Page Is Not a Part of the Trust





Declaration
Forms

of Trust 16

Form M-1: Married, Joint Property, One Beneficiary
Form M-2: Married, Joint Propcrty, One Primary Beneficiary with Contingent

Beneficiaries
Form M-3: Married, Joint Property, Several Benefrciaries Sharing Equally
Form M-4: Married, Separatc hoperty, One Beneficiary
Form M-5: Maried, Separate Propcrty, One himary Beneficiary wittl

Contin gcnt Bcneficiarie s

Form M-6: Married, Separatc Properqy, Several Benefrciaries Sharing Equally
Form M-7: Unrnanied, Separate hoperry, One Beneficiary
Form M-t: Unmarricd, Scparate Propcrty, One Primary Bencficiary with

Contingent Beneficiaries
Form M.9: Unnanied, Separate Property, Several Benefrciaries to Sharc

Equally





TBeclurutton of ttugt
1. WHEREAS, WE, and

Husband Wffe

Address Ciry

County of State of

relened to hereinafter as Settlors and/or Trustees, declare that we are ioint owners ol certain prop€rty referred to in this instrument

as the trust estate and more fully sot forth in Schedule A attached hereto and made a part hereol;

NOW, THEREFORE, KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that we do hereby acknowledge and declare that we have

set asiOe and hold said trust estate and all our right, title and interesl in and to said trust estats lN TRUST

For the use and benefit ol:

ol
Name of Beneficiary

Address City State

2. ll, al any time, as certilied in writing by two licensed physicians not related by blood or marriage to either Settlor or any
beneliciary oi this trust, both ol us have become physically or mentally incapacitated, the Successor Trustee named hereinafter
shall assuhe active administration of this trust during oui lifetime; such Successor Trustee shall pay to us or disburse on our

behalf such amounls ol income or principal as nscessary lor our proper health, support and maint€nance.

3. Upon th€ death ol the surviving spouse, unless all the beneliciaries shall predecease us_or unless we all die as a result

ol conimon accident or disaster, oul Successor Trustee is hereby direct€d forthwith to translor the said trust eslate and all

right, title and intsrest in and to said trust estate unto the beneficiary(ies) named herein absolutely and thereby terminate this trust.

4. Anything herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding, if at the termination of the trusft established, all or any portion

of the piinciial ol the trust shall vest in absolute ownership of any beneliciary under the age of twonty-one (21), ths Successor
Trustee is airlhorized and empowered in hisher discretion to hold lho prop€rty so vested in such a beneficiary.in a separate
lund lor the benelit ol such beireficiary and to invest and reinvest lho same, collect the income therelrom and, until such benefi'
ciary shall attain the age of twentyino (21) years, to apply all or so much ol the net income, accumulated net income, or
prinbipal for the health, iupporl, maintenanc€, and education ol said beneliciary as tho Succe$or Truslee shall deem n€oessary.
The Successor Truslee is hereby aulhorized to make any such payments ol income, accumulaled income, or principal to a
parent, guardian, or person with whom such beneliciary resides without obligation by tho Succossor Trustee to look to the

iroper application or'use of any payments so mad€, or the Successor Truslgo may expend such sums ol income or principal
in suctr ririnner in his/her discr6tionas he/she believes will benefit such beneliciary and may also pay to the beneliciary directly
such sums as the Successor Trugteo approves as an allowance. The Successor Trustee shall accumulate the balance of said
incame, il any, unlil such beneliciary shall attain the age ol twentyone (21), after which time ths income and principal shall
be paid over io said beneficiary at his or her own discretion until h6 or she shall terminate tho tru8t. ll such beneliciary shall
die before attaining the age of twentyone (21) years, then the principal, together with any accumulated and unaxp€cted incorne,
shall be paid to such person or perions as he or she may appoint by his or her last will and testament, and if he or she lails
eflectiveiy to make an appointment, thon over to his or her estate. The authority conferred upon the Successor Trustee shall
be constriJed as a poy\,sr only and shall nol operate to suspend or prevent absolute vesting ol any proporty in such beneficiary.

5. Each beneliciary hereunder shall be liable lor his/her proportionate share of any taxes levied upon the S€nlor's total taxable
estate upon the death of the Setllor or the deeth of the survivor of two joint Settlors.

6. The Settlors rosorve to thems€lves and for any other person the right to deposit with Trustees or make payable to the
Trwlees other policies of insurance and also to as6ign, transfer, convgy, devise, bequeth, and deliver to the Trustges such
other personal and real property to bs held, administered, and disposed ol as hereafter sot forth in this instrument.

7. Upon the dsath ol any beneficiary, any income then accrued or undistributed shall be held and accounted for, or distributed' in

the same mannsr as if it had been income accrued and received after such beneficiary's death.

8. ll any beneliciary and th6 Sottlo(s) should die simultaneously or under such circumstances as would render it doubtful
whether the beneticiiry or the Settlor(s) OieO lirst, then it shall bd conclusively presumed for the purposes ol this trust that
said beneliciary predeceased the Settlo(s).

9. We reserve unto ourselves the power to designate a new beneficiary should the ben€liciaries designated hereunder pre-
decease us. Should we lor any reason fail to delignate such new ben'eficiary, this trust shall terminate upon the death ol
tha survivor of us and the trust gstate shall revert to the ostate ol the survivor.

10. The Setllors resorvo and shall have the exclusive right at any time and lrom time to time during their lifetims to amend
or revoke in whole or in part the trust cr€atgd hereunder without the consent ol any beneficiary and withoul giving notice to
any beneliciary hereunder. The sale, withdrawal, liquidation, or disposal in any manner by the Senlors ol the whole or in any
part ol tho property held in trust hereunder shall constitute as to such whole or part a revoceton ol this trust.
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11. Except as otherwise provided herein, all paymenls of principal and income payable, or to become payable, lo the beneficiary
ol any trust crealed hereunder shall not be subject to anticipation, assignment, pledge, sale or transler in any manner, nor
shall any said beneficiary have the power lo anticipate or encumber such interest, nor shall such interest, while in the possession of
the Trustse, be liable for, or subject to, the debts, contracts obligations, liabilities or torts of any beneliciary.

'12. lf it shall be determined that any provision of the trust created herein violates any rule against perp€tuities or remoteness
of vesting now or hereafter in etfect in a governing jurisdiction, that portion of the trusl herein created shall be administerod
as herein provided until the termination of the maximum period allowed by law at which time and forthwith such part ol the
trust shall b€ distributed in fee simple to the beneficiaries then entitled to recsive income therefrom, and lor the purpose,
it shall be presumed that any beneficiary entitled to recsive support or education from the income or principal of any particular
fund is entitled to receive the income therelrom.

13. Whenever the word "Trust€e" or any moditying or substituted pronoun therefor is used in this trust, such words and
respective pronouns shall be held and taken to include both the singular and the plural, the masculine, leminine and neuter
gender thereof, and shall apply equally to the Trustee named herein and to any successor or substitute Truslee acting hereunder,
and such successor or substitute Trusto€ shall possess all the rights, powers and duties, authority and responsibility conferred
upon the Trustee originally named herein.

14. To the extent that any such requirements can legally be waived, no Trustee shall ever be required to give any bond
as Trustee or qualify before, be appointed by, or in the absence of breach of trust, account to any court, or oblain th6 order
or approval of any court in the sxercise of any power or discrslion herein given. No person paying money or delivering any
property to any Trustee shall be required to see to its application.

15. ln addition to any powers granted under applicable law or otheruise, and not in limilation of such powors, but subject
to any rights and powers which may be reserved expressly by tha Seftlor(s) in this agreement, the Trustoas of each trust esiab-
lished hereunder are authorized and empowered to exercise the following powers in their sole and absolute discretion:

a. To hold and retain any or all proporty, real, personal, or mixed, received lrom the Settlor, the Ssnbr's gstate, or from
any other source, regardless of any law or rule of court relating lo diversificalion, or non-produclivity, lor such time as lhe
Trustoe shall deem bost, and to dispos€ of such property by sale, exchange, or othenrise, as and when thd,y shall deem advisable;
notwithstanding this provision or any other contained herein, the Trustees shall stand without power to sell br othenrise dispose of
any intorest in a closely-held business unless they shall have consulted with all of the adult beneliciaries and the legal reprisanta-
tives ol all the minor beneficiaries of this trust, and they shall have agreed to such sale or other disposiiion by-an ailirmative
vole of a majority ol such beneficiaries and represenlatives.

b. To sell, a98i9n, exchange, transfer, partition and convey, or olherwise dispose of, any property, real, personal or mixed,
which may be included in or may at any time become parl of the trust estate, upon such terms and conditions as deemed
advisable, at either public or private salo, including oplions and sales on credil and hr the purpose of selling, assigning, exchang-
ing, translorring, partitioning, or conveying tho same, to make, exocute, acknowledge, and deliver any anOlfi instrumenis
of conveyance, deeds of lrust, and assignments in such lorm and with such wananties and covenanfs as they may deem
expodient and proper; and in tho event of any sale, conveyance or other disposition ol any of tho lrust estate, ttie puichaser
shall nol be obligated in any way to sa€ the application ol the purchase money or other consideration passing in connection
therewith.

c. To invesi and reinvest or leave temporarily uninvssted any or all of ths funds of th€ trust estat€ as said Trustees in their
sole discretion may deem best, including investmenls in slocks, common and preferred, and common lrust fund, without being re
stricted to those inv€$monts expressly approved by statute lor investment by fiduciaries, and to change investments liom
realty to porsonality, and vice versa.

d. To lease any or all ol the real ostate, which may be included in or at any timo become a parl of the trust estate, upon
such terms and conditions deemed advisable, irrespective of whether the tarmot the lease shali exceed the period permiited
by.law or the probable period ol any trust created hereby, and to review and modify such leases; and lor the ptirpose bl teasing
said real estete, to make, execulg, acknowledge and deliver any and all instrum-ents in such lorm and wiitr suctr covenan6
and warrantiss as they may deem exp€diont and proper; and to make any repairs, replacements, and improvemsnts, structural
and otherwise, ol any property, and to charge the expense thereol in an equitable manner to principal or income, as d€€med
proper.

e. To vole any stocks, bonds, or othor securities held by the trust at any mgetings ol stockholders, bondholders, or other
security holders and to d€legate the pow€r so to vote to ailorneys-in-fact-or prox6s under power ol attorney, restricted or
unrestricted, and to ioin in or bscome a perty to any organization, readjustm€nt, voting trust, corcidoration or 6xchange, and
to deposit socurities with any persons, and to pay any fees incurred in connection thora^riih, and to charge the same to prin'cipat or
income,.as deemed proper, and to exercise all of the rights with r€gard to such securities as could be do-ne by the absoiute oirner.

f. Toborrow money for any purpose in connection with the administration ol any trust creeted hereby, and to execute promis.
sory notes or olher obligations for amounts so borrowed, and to secura the paymont ol any such dmounts by mortlage or
pledge or any real or personal property, and to renew or extend the time of paynient ol any o-bligation, securedbr uns6cired,
payable to or by any trust crealed hereby, lor such periods of time as deenied advisabie.
. g. To compromise, adjusl, arbitrate, gue or defend, abandon, or othenvise deal with and s€ttl€ claims, in lavor of or against

tho trust €stalo as the Trustees shall deem bsst and th€ir decision shall be conclusive. The Trustees, howover, shall n-ot be
required to take any action until indemnified to their satislaction.

h. To make digtributions in cash or in kind, or partly in each, at valuations to be d€termined by the Trustees, whose decision
as to valugs shall be conclusive.

i. To determine in a lair and reasonable manner whether any part of the tru$ gstate, or any addition or increment thereto
be income or principal, orwhether any cost, charg€, expenso, tax, or assessmont shall oe 6rrarg€a against income or principal, or
partially againsl income and partially against plincipal.
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j. To engage tind compensate, out d princlpal or income or both, as equitably determined, agonts, accountants, brokers,
atiomeys-ii-tact, anomqrs-at-law, tor +eciati*s, realtors, clerks, cugtodians, investmont counsel, and other assistants and
adv6o6, lo delogate to such percons any dlscretion deemed proper, and to do so wilhout liability lor any neglect, omission,
mis@nduct, or dLlault ol any such ag€nt or proleeaional representativs, provided he or she was selected and retained with
reasonable care.

k. To apportion extraordinary stock and liquidding dividends between the income and principal in such manner as shall
fairly take into account the relalive interests of the beneliciaries and to determine what constitut€s such dividends.

l. To hold and adminigter tho trusts created hereby in one or more consolidetod funds, in whole or in part, in which the
soparato trusts shall have undivided interests.

in. To rely upon any atlidavit, certlticale, lotter, note, telegraph or oth€r paper, or on any telephone conversation, believed
bythem to be sufllcient and to be prot€ctod and held harmless in all payments or distributions reguired to be made hereunder,
if made in good hlth and wlthout actual notice or knowledge ol the changd condition or status ot any person receiving payments
or other distributioN upon a condlllon.

n. To purchase securities, real estato, or other property trom th€ executor or other personal ropresontativo of thg Settlor's
6tate, tho exocutor or other peronal repncentatiw ol the Settlor's husband'sfvyib's estate, and the Trustoes of any agreement or
declaration executed by the Settlor during his/her lllelime undar his/her lest will in case his/her executors or Trusteos are
in need ol cadt, liquld airts, or inconretrr&ucing assetE with which to pay to(es, chims, or olher estate or trust indebtednees, or
in case such exocuto'8 or Trusteo8 are in need ol such property to properly exercisa and discharge their discrotion with rgspect to
distributions to benoliciaries as provided br under such billg, declaralions, or agreemonts. Such purchase may be in cash
or may be in exchange lor other poporty of thie trust, and tho Trustees shall not be liable in any way lor any loss resulting
to the trust sstate by reason oJ the exercise of this authority.

o. To make loans or advancements to the executor or other personal representative of the Settlor's estate, the executor
or other personal reprosentative of the Settlor's husband'sr?ife's estate, and th€ Trusloes ol any agreement or declaration
executed by the Sottlor during his/he llletlme or under his/her lad will in case such executors or Trusteos are in need ol
cash lor any roason. Such loang or advanc,ements may be secured or unsecured, and the Trwtees shall not be liabla in any
way for any loss resulting to the trust ogteto by reason ol the exerciso ol this authority.

p. To do all other acts and lhings not incomistont with the provisions ol this instrumenl which they may deem necessary
or desirable for the poper management ol the lru$s herein created, in the same manner and to the same extent as an individual
might or could do with respsct to his or her own property.

16..TheTrust€es shall receive, hold, manqe, inwst and Finvest tholrust estate and shall collectthe rsnts, interost, dividends,
and othor income tharelrom and, after deduAing all proper charges and expenses, shall pay or apply to or lor the use ol th€
Senb(s)' during his/her/their life tho net income theretrom and all or so much ot the principal thereot as the Trustees shall
in its sole and uncontrolled discretion determine, irrespective ol any other source ol incoms, support, maintenance or benelit
ol the sottlo(s), and no beneliciary named herein shall have any claim upon any such income distributed to the settlor(s).

17. ln the ovent one ol us is physically or mentally incapacitated, or upon the death of one of us, lhe survivor shall continue
as sole Trtlstee. ln the event of phFical or mental incapacity or death ol the survivor, or if we both shall die in a comrnon
disastsr, we hereby nominale and appoint as Successor Trustee hereunder whosoever shall at $at time be beneliciary hereunder,
unless such benaiiciary shall nol have attain€d tho age of twentyon€ (21) years, or is othenrise deemed legally incapacitated,
in which case we hereby nominale and appoinl

of

Address State
to be Successor Trustee. Every Successor Trusteg shall have all ths title, powgrs, and discretion herein given the Truslee,
without any a6't of conveyance or transfer.

18. After the Sottlor's death, or the death of the surviving Settlor, the Successor Trustee may, in its discretion, make loans

with or withoul s€curity, to the executor or administrator olihe settlor's estate, purchase from-such_executor or administrator,

it sucn value as maybe determined by the Trustee, any proporty constituting part or all of tho Senlor's estate and retain

all or any part of suCtr property regardless ol risk, unproductivity or lack of diversification.

1g. This Declaration of Trust shall extend to and b€ binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators and assigns ol the

undersigned and upon the Succossor Trustogs.

20. This Declaration of Trust shall be governed and construed at all times according to the laws ol the State of

cw

Sporse's Consont

z',t.1, the
$pouse ol Setilor

spouso of the Settlor, have read the provisions of the torogoing instrument. I hereby waive all community property, dower
or curtesy rights I may have in tho said trust oslate and give my consent to the provisions of the trust.

Signature of Spouse
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22. rNe certify that we have read the loregoing Declaration ol Trust and thal it correctly statos tho terms and conditions
under which the trust estate is to be held, managed, and disposed ol by the Trustees. We approve tho Doclaration of Trust
in all particulars and request that tho Trustees execute it.

Dated: (Sbn here)
(Type nane hue)

(Sign hxe)
(Type name h*e)

,&ttlor/Trustee

,&ttlorffrust6

STATE OF

COUNTY OF

l, a Notary Public, within and lor the state and county aforesaid do hereby certify that the loregoing instrument ol writing
was this day produced to me in said State and County by

Settlors, party h€reto and
was executod and acknowledged by said settlors to b€ their free act and voluntary deed.

WITNESS my signature this day of 19_.

(Notary Seal) Notery Public
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SCHEDULE A

Duringthejoint lives of the Settlors, any property transferredtothisTrust
shall retain its original character and, in the event of revocation, the Trustee
shalldistributesuchproperty to the Settlors based on thesamepropertyrights
they had prior to transfer to the trust.
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4eclsrution of ttugt
1. WHEREAS, WE. and

Husband

of,
Address

Wffe

County of State of

referred to hereinafler as Settlors and/or Trustees, declare that we are joint owners of certain prop€rty referred to in this instrument
as the trust estate and more fully set forth in Schedule A attached hereto and made a part hereof;

NOW, THEREFORE, KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that we do hereby acknowledge and declare that we have
set aside and hold said trust estate and all our right, title and interest in and to said trust estate lN TRUST

For the use and benefit of:

Name ol Beneficiary

Cty

Address

or if such beneficiary be not surviving,

City

for the use and benefit of:

State

Name of Contingent Beneficiary

Address City Sfate

lf more than one contingent beneficiary has been named herein, it is stipulated that they share the trust equally.

2. ll, al any time, as certilied in writing by two licensed physicians not related by blood or marriage to either Settlor or any
beneficiary of this trust, both of us have become physically or mentally incapacitated, the Successor Trustee named hereinafter
shall assume aclive administration of this trust during our lifetime; such Successor Truslee shall pay to us or disburse on our
behall such amounts of income or principal as necessary for our proper health, support and maintenance.

3. Upon the death ol the surviving spouse, unless all the beneficiaries shall predecease us or unless we all die as a result
of common accidenl or disaster, our Successor Trustee is hereby directed lorthwith to transler the said trust estate and all
right, title and interesi in and to said trust sstate unto the bsneficiary(es) named herein absolutely and thereby terminate this trust.

4. Anything herein conlained to the contrary notwithstanding, il at the t€rmination of the tru$ established, all or any portion
ol the principal ol the trust shall vest in absolut€ ownership of any beneliciary under the age ot twentyon€ (21), the Successor
Trustoe is authorized and empowered in his/her discretion to hold tha prcperty so vested in such a beneliciary in a separate
lund for the benefit ol such beneliciary and to invest and reinvesl th€ same, collect the income thor€from and, until such benefi-
ciary shall attain the ag€ ot twontyone (21) ysars, to apply all or so much of the nst income, accumulated not income, or
principal for the health, support, maintenance, and education ol said beneliciary as the Succsssor Trustee shall deem necessary.
The Successor Trustee is hereby authorized lo mako any such paymgnts ol income, accumulated income, or principal to a
parent, guardian, or person with whom such beneficiary resides without obligation by the Successor Trustee to look to th€
proper application or use ol any payments so made, or the succe$or Trusl€e may expend such sums ol income or principal
in such manner in his/her discr€tion as he/she believes will benelil such beneficiary and may also pay to the beneticiery directly
such sums as the Succossor Trustee approves as an allowance. The Successor Trusteo shall accumulate thg balanca ol said
income, if any, until such baneficiary shall anain the age ol twentyone (21), after which time the income and principal shall
be paid over to said beneficiary at his or her own discretion until he or she shall terminato the trusi. ll such beneficiary shall
die belore attaining the age ol twonty€ns (21) years, thon the principal, together with any accumulat€d and unexpected income,
shall be paid to such person or persong as he or she may appoint by his or her last will and lestament, and il he or she lails
etleclively to make an appointment, then ovor to his or her estate. The authority conlerred upon th€ Successor Trustee shall
be construed as a power only and shall not op€rate to suspend or prevont absolute vesting of any proporty in such beneficiary.

5. Each beneficiary hereunder shall be liable for his/her proportionate share of any taxes levied upon lhe Senbr's total taxable
estate upon the death of the S€ttlor or the death of the survivor of two joinl Settlors.

6. The Senlors r€serve to themselves and lor any other person th6 right to deposit with Trustees or maks payable to the
Trustees other policiss of insurance and also to assign, transfer, convsy, devise, bequeth, and deliver to the Trustees such
other porsonal and real property to be held, administered, and disposed ol as hereafter set lorlh in this instrument.

7. Upon th€ death ol any beneficiary, any incom€ then accrued or undistributed shall b€ held and accounted lor, or distributed, in
the same manner as il it had been income accrued and received after such beneficiary's death.

8. ll any beneficiary and the Settlor(s) should die simultaneously or under such circumstances as would rsnder it doubtful
whether the beneficiary or the Settlor(s) died tirst, then it shall be conclusively presumed lor the purposos of this trust that
said beneficiary predeceased the Settlor(s).
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9. We reserve unto ourselves th€ powsr to designate a new beneficiary should the beneficiaries designated hereunder pre-
decease us. Should we for any reason fail to designate such new beneficiary, this trust shall tarminate upon the dealh ot
the survivor of us and the trust estate shall revert to the estate of the survivor.

10. The S€nbrs resorv€ and shall have the exclusive right at any time and from time to time during their litotimo to amenct
or revoks in whole or in parl the trust created hereunder without the conssnt of any beneliciary and without giving notice to
any beneliciary hereunder. The sale, withdrawal, liquidation, or disposal in any manner by the Settlors of the whole or in any
part ol the property held in trust hereunder shall constitute as to such whole or part a revocaton of this trust.

1 1. Except as otherwise provided herein, all payments of principal and incoma payab|e, or to become payable, to the beneliciary
ol any trust crealed hereunder shall not be subject to anticipation, assignment, pledge, sale or lransfer in any manner, nor
shall any said beneficiary have ihe power to anticipate or oncumbsr such intsrost, nor shall such interest, while in the possession of
lhe Trustee, be liable for, or subjecl to, ths debts, contracts obligations, liabilities or torts of any beneficiary,

12. It il shall be determined that any provision of the trust created herein violates any rule againsl perpotuities or remoteness
ol vesting now or hereafter in etlect in a goveming jurisdiction, that portion ot the trust hsrein created shall be administsred
as herein provided until lhe termination of the maximum period allowed by law at which time and lorthwith such part ol the
trust shall be distributed in fee simple to the beneliciaries then entitled to receive income therefrom, and for th6 purpose,
it shall be prosumed that any beneliciary entitled to receive supporl or education lrom the income or principal of any particular
fund is entitled to receivs the income therefrom.

13. Whenever the word "Trustee" or any moditying or substituted pronoun therefor is used in this trust, such words and
rosp€ctive pronouns shall be held and taken to include both the singular and the plural, the masculine, feminine and neutsr
gender thereof, and shall apply equally to the Trustee named herein and to any successor or substitute Trustee acting herounder,
and such successor or substitute Trustee shall possess all th6 rights, powers and duties, authority and responsibility conlsrred
upon the Trustee originally named herein.

14. To the extent that any such roquirements can legally be waived, no Trustee shall ever be required to give any bond
as Trustee or quality before, be appointod by, or in th€ abs€nce ol breach ol trust, account to any court, or obtain the order
or approval ol any court in the exercise ol any power or discretion herein given. No person paying monoy or delivering any
prop€rty to any Trustee shall be required to s€e to its applicetion.

15. ln addition to any powers granted under applicable law or otherwise, and not in limitation of such pow6rs, but subject
to any rights and powers which may be reserved expressly by the Settlor(s) in this egro€ment, th6 Trusloas ol each trust 6stab-
lished hereunder are authorized and empowered to sxercise the lollowing powo6 in their sole and absolute discrelion:

a. To hold and retain any or all prop€rty, real, personal, or mixed, received lrom the Setllor, tho Senbr's estato, or from
any other sourco, regardless ol any law or rule ol court rolating to diversification, or non-productivity, lor such tim€ as the
Trustee shall dee4 best, and to dispose of such property by sale, axchange, or otheruise, as and when thay shall dsom advisable;
notwithstanding this provision or any other contained herein, the Trustess shall stand wtthout pow€r to sell or otheilise dispooe of
any interest in a closely-hekl business unless they shall have consulted with all of the aduli beneliciaries and the l€gal reprssonta-
tives ol all the minor beneficiaries ol this trust, and thsy shall have egreod to such sale or other disposition by an aftirmative
voto ol a majority of such beneliciaries and representatives.

b. To sell, assign, exchange, transtor, partilion and convey, or otherwise dispose ol, any proporty, r6al, personal or mixed,
which may be included in or may at any time become part ol th6 trust €tato, upon such terms and conditions as d€emed
advisable, at either public or private sale, including options and sales on credit and br lhe purpose ol selling, assigning, exchangr
ing, transfening, partitioning, or conveying th€ samo, to mako, oxgcuto, acknowledge, and delivor any and all instruments
ol conveyance, deeds ol trust, and assignments in such lorm and wilh such warranties and covenants as thoy may deem
expedient and proper; and in th€ svent ol any sale, conveyance or othor dispositbn ol any ol th6 trust estato, the purchager
shall not be obligated in any way to so€ ths application ol the purchase mon€y or other consideration passing in conneclion
ih€rewith.

c. To invest and reinvest or l€ave temporarily uninvested any or all of the funds of ths trust ostate as said Trustees in their
sole discretim may deem best, including invsstments in sbcl(s, cominon and prefened, and common trust fund, wifiout being rc-
slricted to those investments expressly approved by slatuto for investment by tiduciarias, and to change investments lrom
realty lo personality, and vice vorsa.

d. To lease any or all ol the real estat€, which may be included in or at any time become a part ol the trust estate, upon
such terms and conditions deemed advisable, irrespective ol whether th€ t€rm of th6 lease shall exceed the period permitted
by law or th€ probable period of any trust created hereby, and to review and modi$ such leases; and lor the purposa ol leasing
said real sstate, lo make, execule, acknowledge and deliver any and all instruments in such form and with such @vgnants
and warranties as they may deem expedient and proper; and to make any repairs, replacements, and improvements, structural
and otherwis€, of any property, and to charge the expense thereol in an equitable manner lo principal or income, as deemed
propor.

e. To vote any stocks, bonds, or other s€curilies held by the trust at any meotings ol stockholders, bondholders, or oth6r
security holdErs and to delegete tho powor so to vote to attornoys-in-fact or proxiee under power ol attorney, roslricted or
unrestrictod, and lo ioin in or become a party to any organization, readjustment, voting trust, consideration or exchange, and
to d€pGit socuritiee wilh any porson8, and to pay any leee incuned in connectirn therewlth, and b cha€e lhe same to principal or
incom€, as deemed propor, and lo exercisa all ol the rights with mgard to such securities as could be done by the ab€olute ownor.

l. To borrow money br any purpose in conneclion with the administration ol any trust created heroby, and to €xecute prcmis-
sory nol6s or other obligations lor amounts so borrowed, and to secure the paym6nl ol any such amounts by mortgage or
pledge or any real or peraonal prop€rty, and to renew or exlend the time ol paymenl ol any obligation, secured or unsecured,
payable to or by any trust croeted hereby, lor such periods ol timo as OeenieO advisabie.
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g. To comptomiga, edjust, arbitreta, suo or dofend, abandon, or otherwige deal with and senb claims, in favor ol or against
the trust odato as the Trustees shall deem bost and their decision shall be conclusive. The Trustees, however, shall not b€
required to take any action unlil indemnilied to their satisfection.

h. To make dbtributiom in cash or in kind, or partly in each, at valuaiions to be detormined by the Trustges, whose decision
as to values shall be colrclusive.

i. To determine in a falr and reasonable manner whether any part ol the trust ostate, or any addition or incremant thoroto
be inome or principal, or whether any ooat, charg6, €xpens€, tax, or asggssment shall be charged against income or principal, or
partially against income and parllally againsl principal.

j. To engnge and compensata, out of principal or income or both, as equitably delermined, agents, ac@untents, brokers,
attomeys-in-facl, anornoyS-at-law, tax specialists, realtors, clerks, custodians, inrostmsnt @unsel, and other assistants and
advisors, to delogate to such poBons any diecretion deemed prop€r, and to do 80 without liability lor any neglect, omission,
misconduct, or delault of any such agent or professional representativo, provided he or she was salectad and retained with
roagonablo cars.

k. To apportion extraordinery stock and liquidating dividends betwen the income and principal in such mannor as shall
fairly take into accounl the relative interests of the beneficiaries and to determine what constitutes such dividends.

l. To hold and administer the trugts creatod hereby in one or more consolidated funds, in whole or in pert, in which the
soparate trusts shall have undivided interests.

m. To rely upon any aflidavit, cortificate, bner, note, telograph or other paper, or on any telophone conversation, believed
by them to be suflicient and lo be prolected and held harmless in all payments or distributions requircd to be made hereunder,
il made in good laith and wlthout aclual notice or knowledge of the changed condition or status of any percon receiving payments
or oth6r dbtributions upon a condltion.

n. To purchase socurities, roal estate, or othor proporty lrom th6 executor or othsr personal representative of the Settlor's
€state, tho executor or ottrer personal r€pr€sentetivt of the Settlor's husband's/wilb's estate, and lhe Trustees of any agrement or
declaration oxocuted by the Settlor during hidher litetimo under his/her la$ will in case his/her executors oi Tiustees are
in need ol cesh, lhuid essots, or inomeproducing assots with s'hich to pey to($, claims, or odter esbte or trusl indebledneos, or
in case such exocutors or Tru$e6 are in need ol such property to properly exercise and discharge thoir dlscretion with rgspoct to
distrlbutions to boneliciaries as provided lor under such bills, declarations, or agroements. Such purchase may be iir cash
or may be in exchange for other property of this trust, and the Trustoos shall not be liable in any way for any loss resulting
to the trust estate by roason of the exercise ol lhis authority.

,o. To make loans or advancements to the executor or other personal representalive of the Settlor's esilate, the executor
or other personal^representative ol the Settlor's husband's/wife's estate, and lhe Trusteos of any agreemont or declaration
executod by the Settlor during his/her lilotime or undor hig/her last will in case such exooutors or Trusteos are in need ol
cash br anyroason. Srch loans or advancements may be secured or unsecured, and lha Trustees shall not be liable in any
way for any loes resulting to the trust 6dat€ by reason of the exercise of this authority.

p. To do all other acts and thin$ not inconsbtent with the provisions of this instrument which they may deem necessary
or deeirable br the prcpor managomont of the trusts horein creatod, in the same manner and to the sam6 extint as an individudl
might or could do with respecl to his or her own property.

16. The Trustees shall receive, hold, manago, inwst and r€invest the trust ostate and shall collec{ the rents, intoresil, dMdends,
and other income therefrom and, after deducting all proper charges and expenses, shall pay or apply to or tor the use of the
Senbr(s)' during his/her/their llfe the nst income therelrom and all or so much ol the principA tn-eieof as the Trustees shall
in its sole and uncontrolled discretion determine, inespectlve ol any other source of income, support, maintenanco or benefit
ot tho S€ttlo(s), and no beneficiary named herein shall have any claim upon any such incomb-distributed to th€ Sonb(s).

17. ln lhe event ono of us is physically or mentally incapacitated, or upon the d6ath of one of us, the survivor shall conlinue
as sole Trustoe. ln the event of physical or mental incapacity or death of lhe survivor, or il we both shell die in a oommon
disaster, we hereby nominde and appoint as Successor Trustoe hereunder whosoewr shall at that time be beneficiary hereunder,
unless such beneficiary shall not have anaingd the age ol twenty€ne (21) years, or is otheruise deemed legally incapacitated,
in which case we hereby nominate and appoint

Name

Address City Sfata
to be Successor Trustee. Every Successor Trustee shall have all tho title, powers, and discrelion herein given the Truslee,
without any act of conveyance or transfor.

18. After the Senbr's doath, or ths death of the surviving Settlor, the Successor Trustee may, in its discretion, make loans
with or without socurity, to the executor or administrator of the Settlor's estale, purchase lrom such oxecutor or administrator,
at such value as may be determined by lhe Trustee, any property constituting part or all ol the senlor's estato and retain
all or any part of such property regnrdless ol risk, unproductivity or lack of diversification.

19. This Declaration of Trust shall extend to and be binding upon lhe hoirs, sxEcutors, administretors and assigns ol the
undersigned and upon the Successor Trustoes.

20. This Declaration of Trusl shall be governed and construed at all times according to tho laws ol the State of

of
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21.4, the

$otse ol s€ltbr

ol the sdtlor, havs read the proyblons ol the tor€going instrum€nt. I lnreby wahre all community proporty'

curtesy rights I may harae in the said trust estate and ghle my oonsont to tho plovislons of the trust.

ol

z,.We cerfily thet we hrye rsad the loregoing Daclaratlon ol Tru* and thal it conectly statee the terms and conditions

under whlch tn6 m* eetate ie to be lpld, mina6eO, and disposod ol by the Trustoes. Wa approve the tloclaration ol Trust

in all partlculare and requost that the Trusloos oxecuto lt.

Datod: (Sibn hao)
ftW na/'?€ lwe)

($tgn hae)
(Type nane hae)

,.s€tttoilTrust€€

,sf/ttb,rlTrustee

STATE OF

COUNTY OF

l, a Nolary Public, withln andbrtho Slate and Countyabrcsaid do hercbycertitythatthe lorcgolng lnstrumentof writlng
was thls day produced to me in eaid State and County by

and

Settlors, party hereto and
was oxocrrlgd and acknowledsod by gaid settlorE to be thelr fioe acl and voluntary de€d.

WTNESS my signature this day ol 19_.

(Nohty s€al) llofr,ry Al6ilb
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SCHEDULE A

Duringthejoint lives of the Settlors, any property transferredtothisTrust
shall retain its original character and, in the event of revocation, the Trustee
shalldistributesuchproperty to the Settlors based on thesamepropertyrights
they had prior to transfer to the trust.
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TBaclurution of U,tugt
1. WHEREAS, WE.

Husband Wlfe

AdcFess City
County ol Slato ol

r€fersd to hereinafler as Set[ors andor Trustees, declare that w€ are irint owners ol cerlain property rebned to in this instrument
as the trust estat€ and more lully sot forlh in Schedule A attached hereto and made a part h6reof;

NOW THEREFORE, KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that we do hereby acknowledge and declare that we have
sel aside and hold said trust estate and all our right, tille and interest in and to said trust estite tN TRUST

For the use and benefit of the tollowing persons, to share equally,

(Ch*k one only, and initldl)

or the survivor of them:

per stirpes:

First Beneficiary - Nann and Address

Second Beneliciary - Nanp and Address

Third Beneficiary - Name and Address

Fourth &neficiary - Name and Address

Others

. 2. L! 9t any tim€, as certitied in writing by two licensed physicians not related by blood or marriage to either Settlor or any
beneficiary of thb trust, both ol us have become phpically or mentally incapacltated, tho Succassor frustee named herainafter
shall assurne active administration of this trust during oui lifetime; such Sirccessor Trustee shall pay to us or disburse on our
behall such anounts ol income or principal as nsc€ssary for our proper health, support and maihtenance.

3. Upon the doath ol the surviving spouso, unless all the beneliciaries shall predecease us or unlegs we all die as a result
of common accident or disaster, our Successor Trustee is hereby diroctgd torttrwittr to trangter the said trust estate and all
right, title and interest in and to said trust 6tat€ unto the beneficiar(ies) named herein abolubly and theoby terminate this trust.

-4. 
Anything herein contained_ to the conlrary notwithstandilg, il at the termlnation ol the trusl ostablished, all or any portion

of the princlpal ol the tru8t shall wst in absolute ownership of iny beneficiary under the age of tnentyone 1ir;, me Sudcessor
Trustee is authorizod and empowend in hic/her discrellol to hold the property eo vested in such abeneficdry in ; a6;;te
fund lor the benefft of euch benellciary and to inwst and rolnwst the aaire,'c4t6a the 6come theretrom anO, uiUt such f,tneii-
!'_?!,1!:J1a$lln th.e. age of twenty{ne (21) years,.to apply all or eo mubh ot ne na lncome, iccumutat6o ner income,-orpnncDd tor the health' qJpport, malntonanco, and education of sats benellclary s lhe Sgccecor Truateo sha1 deem necessiry.
The Succorsor Trustee ia heeby authorlzed !o mal(g any euch payments oi tncome,icc-umudba incoil, or prrncipfu tolparent, gu?.rdhn, or perEon wlth whom such benellclary reoldei w:lthout oblBatlon 6,y the Succeesor Trueiee io tooii io neproper appllcatlon or u3e ol anypaynenq 8o mado, or the Succ€ssor Trustee-may e$end such aums otincome oi prfnciiiir
in such manner ln his/her dl$retlonas he/she bellerles wlll benellt such beneftclaryine';at;bo pat to the benelchri eir;Aiy
srch sumg as tho Successor Trusloo approves as an allowance. The Successor Truaee *rati aduhune tne balance of saiO
in-nP' ll any, untll guchteneflclary stialt attain th€ ag9 ol twenty-one (21), atter wfrlcnlfrne trl tnome and princlpal shal
oe Pat9 owr to sald b€netlclary at hio or her own dlacr6tlon untll lie or sireitratt tormtnate ttre trwt. ff sucfr Uehencfiry sfralr

li1pg:_|9!il€_F! agp ot twontyono (21.) yoars, then the prlnctpal, togeth€r tffr 
"nt 

a;i^iluLd,; ano unexpect*H;me,
A1:€ Pqd to such perso! or persons as he or she may appoint by his or her lagt witt and testament, an<t if he or she lails
:TtlTlI 19 T{e_ 9n appolntment, then over to hie or her estate. Tho authority conferod upon rhe Succegsor Trustee shail
Do construed as a power only and shall not oporate to suspond or plevent abeohjo vestlng ol iny property in sucn oeninciary.

:: ^E".n 
beLe0cpV .neeunder shall be liable lor his/her prcportionate strare of any taxas levfeO uion the Sottlor's total taxabie

estate upon the death of the Settlor or the dealh of the survivor of two joint Seitlors.
6. The Settlors roserve to themselves and for any. other peryon the right to deposit wlth Truste6 or make payable to the

Trustoes other pollcies ol insurance and also to aaiign, transfer, convef, devlse, Uequettr, anO JetVer to the Trustees suct
other personal and real prop€rty to be held, adminislered, and dispoe6d of as irereifter'eet lorth in this instrument.

..J'_U_ry !9_t1h ot 
Stty FryltJav, any income hen accrued or undistributed shdi be hetd and accounred for, or distributed, intne seme manner as il it had been income accrued and received after such beneficiary's death.
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8. ll any beneliciary and the Senb(s) should die simultaneously or under such circumstances as would render it doubtlul

whethsr t'he beneliciiry o| the senbr(s) died firsl, thon il shall be conclusively presumed for lhe purposes ol this trust that

said beneficiary predeceased the Settlor(s).

9. We reserve unto ourselves the power to dssignato a nerrr beneficiary should lhe beneliciaries designated hereunder pre-

decease us. Should we lor any reason fail to deiignets such new benbficiary, this trust shall terminate upon the death of

the survivor of us and the trust estate shall reverl to the estato of the survivor.

10. The Settlors reserve and shall have tho exclusive right at any iime and from time to time during their lilotime to amend

or revoks in whole or in part the trust created hereunder without the consent of any beneliciary and without giving notice to

any OenCticiary hereund6r. The sale, withdrawal, liquidation, or disposal in any manner by the Settlors of the whole or in any
pait of the prjperty held in trust horeunder shall constitute as to such whole or part a revocaton of this trust'

11. Excopt as othorwiso provided herein, all pay{nenF of principal and income payable, or to become payable, to the beneliciary

of any trust created hereunder shall not be subjeA to anticipation, assrgnment, pledge, salg or lransfer in any manner, nor

strall iny said beneffciary have th€ powor to anticiide or encumber such interest, nor shall such interest, while in the possession of

the Truitoe, be liable ior, or subjea to, tho debts, contracts obligations, liabilities or torts ol any beneficiary.

12. ll it shall be determined that any provision of the trust creat€d herein violates any rule against porpetuities or rsmotensss

ot visting now or heroafter in eflect iri a goveming jurisdiction,lhat portion ol ths lrust herein created shall be administered

as nerliri proMded until the termination dt ttre malimum period alloived by law at wiich tims and forthwith such part of the

trust shall b6 distributod in fee simple to lhe boneficiarie's then entitled to recoive income therefrom, and for the purpose'

it sfraff Ui presumed that any beneliiiary onlitled to receive support or education lrom the income or principal of any particular

fund is entitled to receive the income therefrom.

13. Whenevor the wo;d "Truste6" or any modilying or substituted pronoun therelor is used in this trus[, such words and

respective pronouns shall be held and taken to inituOl both the singular and tho plural, the masculine, feminine and neuter
gnOer tfrereot, and shall apply eqr,nlly to th€ Trustee named herein and b any sucoossor or substitute Trustoe acting hereunder,

and such successor or suditiiute'Truitee shall possess all th6 rights, powen and duties, authority and responsibility conferred

upon tho Trustee originally named herein.

14. To tho extent that any such requirements can legally be waived, no Trustee shall aver be required to give any bond

as Trustee or qualify Oefore, be appointed by, or in the absonce ol breach of trwt, account to any court, or obtain the order

or approval of iny iourt in the exbicise ol any power or discretion harein given. No person paying money or delivering any
property lo any Trustoe shall be required to soe to its application.

15. ln addition to any powers grant€d under applicable law or otherwise, and not in limitation ol such powers' but subject

to any rtghts and powers which niay be resorvod 6ipressly by tho Serilor(s) in this agrooment, the Trusteos ot 6ach trusl estab'

lishei h6reundei are authorized dnd empowered io exdrclse the lollowing poyers in their sole and absolute discretion:

a. To hold and retain any or all property, real, pergonal, or mixed, received from the Settlor, the Senbr's estat6, or from

any othor sourqa, regardle& of any tdw or-rule bi court rolating to diversitication, or non-productivity, f9r .9u9h time as the

fnhbo shaltOeir U&t, and to disp6so ol such proporty by sale, exchange, or otherube, as and when they shalldeem advisable;

nd"rfrngurOfng Urie povlslon or ariy dter contain* hore6, the Trusle6-$dl gtand wfthout poYYer to sell or othetwiso dispoee of

aniinre-restln i Aoobty-tratO busin& unb$ they shatt harle congulted with all ol tre aduh beneliciariee and tho.l€gal representa-

tiv6s d all tho minor 5eneliciarles ol this trust, inO ttrey shall have agreed to such sale or other dbposition by an affirmative

wte ol a maiority ol srch beneficiaries and representatives.
b. To sell,'assign, exchange, translor, partitdn and conwy, or othgrwlse digpose of, any Property, real, personal or.mixed,

r"rricrr'mii 6Jinc]ubO in or-may al any time become part I tho trust eslate, upoll such torms- and conditions as deemed
jovtsabtj,'at eithe public or privain sale, including opttoni ano sales od credit and br the purpose o1 selling, assigning, exchang'

ing, iran*o"lng, phrtittonin!, or conveying tne-aame, to maka, oxecute, acknowledge, and deliver any and all instruments

oi,b-n"eianceibieds of tniit, anc a*itgri'menr in such brnr and with such wanantles end covenants as thoJ may doem

expeOierit and proper; and in t'he event;t any sale, conveyance or_other disposition-of any ol tho trust estate, the purchaser

srrifi not UJ oUfigaled'in any way to sao tho dpdication of ihe purchase money or other consideration passing in connsction

therewith.
c. To lnvest and reinwst or lsave temporarily uninvested any or all of tho lunds ol the trust estate as said Trustees in their

soB Olscrstim may deem best, includirB ihveetnients in sbc*s, common and prefened,.and commg.n trust fund' without being r+
stricted to tho8o invostmonb'expressiy approwd by stalute lor investmeni by fiduciaries, and to change investments from

realty to personality, and vice wrsa.
d.'To I'ease any'or all ol the real 6state, which may be included in or at any time become a.part of the trust estat€' upon

such terms and c6nditions deemed advisa'ble, ineep*tVe of whether the t6rm ol the lease shall exceed tho period permitted

by law or tho probable peiod ol any truS created hareby, and to review and modify such leases; and lor the purpose ol leasing

siiO reat estite, to mak6, execule, acknowledge and deliver any and all instruments in guch lorm and with such covenanis
and warranties is mey miy deem ixpeOient ani popor; and o niake any repalrs, replacements,_and improvements, sitructurel

and otharwise, ot any proferty, and io charge th6 eipensa therool in an equitable mannor to principal or income, as deemed
proper.' e. fo vote any slocks, bonds, or olher s€curities held by the trust at any meetings of stockholdeF, bondholders, or other
security hokbriand to ietegate tho p(xver 3o to vote to ittorneys-in-fact or proxies under power ol attorney, r6strict6d or
unr€stfided, and to join in oibecome'a party to any organization, readjuatment, t/oting trugt, consideration or exchange, and
to d€po8it s€curiti€s iith any peEons, ani to iay any fe incurrcd tn corinection trer$Ylth, and b chargp tlto Fmq to Prlncipal or
incodre, as deemed poper, ahO to exercise ait of ttni rtghta wlth mgant b such *cudtlea as could be done by the abslute ownor.
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f. To bonow money for any purpooo in connection with the admlnislration ol Eny trust created hereby, and to execute promis
sory notes or othor obligations lor amounts go borrowed, and to secure lhe peyment of any such amounts by mortgage or
pledge or any real or personal proporty, and to renew or extend the lime ol peyment ol any obllgation, secured or unsecured,
payable to or by any trust croatod hereby, for such periods of lime as dosmed advisable.

g. To compromise, adjust, arbitrats, sue or defend, abandon, or otherubo deal with and settle claims, in lavor of or against
lhe trusl estate as the Trustees shall deem bost and thoir decision shall ba conclusive. The Trustees, however, shall not be
required to teke any action until indemnified to th6ir satisfection.

h. To make dlstributiom in cash or in kind, or partly in each, at valuations to be determined by the Trusteos, who6e decision
as to values shall be conclusive.

i. To detemine in a lair and reasonable manner whgth€r any part ol the trust e$ato, or any addition or incremenl thgreto
be income or principal, or whether any cost, charg€, expense, tiax, or assessmont shall be charged egainst income or principal, or
partially against income and partially against prlncipal.

j. To engage and compensate, out of principal or income or both, as equitably detarmined, ag€nts, accountants, brokers,
attomeys-in-fact, attornoys-at-law, to( specialisls, reahorg, clerks, cuslodians, inwstm€nt counsol, and other assistants and
advisors, to dolegate to such persons any discretion deemed proper, and to do so without liability for any neglect, omission,
misconduct, or default of any such agent or profassional representative, provided he or she was selected and retained with
reasonable care.

k. To apportion extraordinary stock and liquidating dividends between the income and principal in such mannsr as shall
fairly tako into account the relative interests of the bgneficiaries and to dotermine what constitutes such dividends.

L To hold and administer tho trusts croatsd hereby in on€ or more consolidatad funds, in whole or in part, in which the
separate trusts shall have undivided interosts.

m. To rely upon any affidavit, cortlficato, letter, note, telegraph or other paper, or on any tslephone conversation, believed
by them to b6 sufficient and to be prol6cted end hsld harmless in all payments or distributions required to be made hereunder,
il made in good laith and without actual notico or knowledge of the changod condition or status of any porson rec€iving payments
or other distribulions upon a condltion.

n. To purchase socuritieg, real estato, or oth6r propgrty lrom the execulor or othor personal represgntativg ol the Settlor's
estale, the exocutor or othor porsonal ropr€oentative ol the Settlor's hueband'g/wife's ostatg, and the Trustss of any agreernent or
declaration executed by the Settlor during his/her liletime under his/her last will in case his/her execulors or Trustees are
in need ol caeh, lQuid assets, or incomeproducing asssts with which to pay til<es, claime, or ofior estato or trud'ind€btedness, or
in case such executors or Truste€s are in need ol such proporty to properly exercisa and discharga their discrAion with respect to
distributions to beneficiarias as provided lor under such bills, declarations, or agrgoments. Such purchase may be in cash
or may be in exchange lor othor properly of this lrust, and lh6 Trustees shall not be liable in any way for any loss resulting
to the trust estato by roason ol the exercise of this authority.

o. To make loans or advancements to the executor or other personal representative ol the Settlor's eslate, the executor
or other perconal reprogentative ol the Settlor's husband's/vvifo's estato, and the Trusteos of any agreem€nt or declaration
executed by the Senbr during hiJher lifetime or under his/her last will in case such oxecutors or Trustees are in need of
cash for any reason. Srch loans or advancements may be secured or unsecured, and the Trustoes shall not be liable in any
way for any loss resulting to the trust ostate by reason ol the exercise ol this authority.

p. To do all other acts and thirEs not inconsistent with the provisions ol this instrument which lhey may deem necessary
or desirable for lhe propor managemont of the trusts herein created, in the sams mannor and to the sama entenl as an individual
might or could do with respect lo his or her own property.

16. The Trustees shall receive, hold, manage, inwst and reinvest the trust estate and shall collect the rsnts, interest, dividends,
and other income therelrom and, after deducting all proper chargos and expenses, shall pay or apply to or lor the use ol the
Settlor(s)' during his/her/their lile the net income therefrom and all or so much of the principal th€reof as the Trustees shall
in its sole and uncontrolled discretion determine, irrespective of any other source ol in@me, support, maintsnance or benefit
of the Settlor(s), and no beneficiary named herein shall have any claim upon any such income distributod to the Senlor(s).

17. ln the evsnt one of us is physically or mentally incapacitated, or upon the death ol one of us, th€ survivor shall continue
as sole Trustee. ln th6 svent of physical or mental incapacity or death of the survivor, or if we both shall die in a common
disaster, we hereby nominato and appoint as Successor Trustoo the individual beneliciaries in the successive order listed
above, unless none of the beneficiaries shall have anained the age ot twenty€no (21) years or is othenrise demed legally
capable, in which svent we hereby nominato and appoint

Name

Address CW Stab
to be Successor Trustee. Every Successor Trustee shall have all the title, powers, and discretion herein given th6 Trustee,
without any act of conveyance or transfer.

'18. After the Softlor's death, or the d6ath of the surviving Settlor, ths Succossor Trustee may, in its discretion, make loans
with or without security, to tho executor or administrator of the Settlor's ostate, purchase from such exocutor or adminislrator,
at such value as may be determined by the Trustee, any property constituting part or all of the Settlor's ostate and retain
all or any part of such property regardless of risk, unproductivity or lack of diversification.

19. This Declaration of Trusl shall extend to and be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators and assigns ol the
undersigned and upon the Successor Trustses.

20. This Declaration of Trust shall be governed and construed at all times according lo the laws of tho State of

of
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Spouse's Coneent

21. I, the
Spouse ol Settlor

luse of the Senbr, have read the provisions of the loregoing instrument. I hereby waive all community property, dower
curtesy righls I may have in the said lrust estate and give my consent to the provisions ol the trust.

Signature of Spouse

22. We certify that ws have read the foregoing Declaration of Trust and that il correctly states the terms and conditions
under which th6 trust estate is to be held, mlnaged, and disposed ol by the Trustees. We approve the Declaration of Trust
in all particulars and request that the Truslees exscuto it.

Dated: (Sign here)
(Type name here)

(Sign hwe)
(Type name here)

,Seftlor/frus|pe

,Seltlor/f rustee

STATE OF

COUNTY OF

l, a Notary Public, within and lor the State and County aloresaid do hereby certify thal the foregoing instrument ol writing
was this day produced to me in said Stale and Counly by

, and

Sottlors, party hereto and

was executed and acknowledged by said Settlors to be their free act and voluntary de€d.

WITNESS my signature this day ol 19.

(Notary Saal) Notary Public
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SCHEDULE A

Duringthejoint lives of the Settlors, any property transferredtothisTrust
shall retain its original character and, in the event of revocation, the Trustee
shalldistributesuchproperty to the Settlors based on thesamepropertyrights
they had prior to transfer to the trusL
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Declurution of T.,tugt
1. WHEREAS, I,

Name

Addess cw
County of State of

refened to hereinafter as Settlor and/or Trustee, declare that I am the owner ol certain property rslened to in this insirument
as th€ trust estete and more fully sel forth in Schedule A attached hereto and made a part hereof;

NOw, THEREFORE, KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that I do hereby acknorledge and declare that I have sst
aside and hold said trust ostate and all my right, titlo and interest in and to said trusl estate lN TRUST

For the use and benefit of:

of
Name ol Beneficiary

Addrsss cw Stata

2. lf, at any time, as certified in wriling by two liconsed physicians not relatod by blood or marriage to either Settlor cr any
beneliciary of this trust, I have become physically or mentally incapacitated, the Successor Trustee named hereinafter shall
assuma active administration ol this trust during my lifotime; such Successor Trustoe shall pay to me or disburse on my behalf
such amounls of income or principal as necessary for my propar health, support and maintenance.

3. Upon my death, unless all the beneficieries shall predecease me or unless we all shall die as a result of common accident
or disaster, my Successor Trustee is hereby dirocted torthwith to transfer lhe said trust estate and all right, title and intsrest
in and to said trust estate unto the beneficiary(ies) named herein absolutely and thoreby lerminate this lrust.

4. Anything herein containod to the contrary notwithstanding, il at the termination ot tho trust established, all or any porlion
of the principal ol the trust ehall vest in absoluto ownership of any beneficiary under tho ago ot trvontyone (21), the Successor
Tru$ee is adhorized and empowered in his/her dbcretion to hold the ploperty so vested in euch a beneficiary in a separate
lund lor the benefft ol such benellclary and to lnwst and r€inrr€st the same, collect the income therelrom and, until such beneti-
ciary shall attain the age ol twentyone (21) years, to apply all or so much of the not income, accumulaled net income, or
principal br the heelth, support, maintenance, and educatkrn of said beneficiary as the Succeesor Trust€e shall deem necessary.
The Successor Trustoo is heeby aulhorized to make any such paymonts ol income, accumulated income, or principel to a
paront, guardian, or person wlth whom srch benellclary resides without obligation by the Successor Trustee to look to the
propor appllcallon or uge ol any payments Eo mado, or the Successor Trustoe may expend euch sums of lncome or fincipal
in suc{r manner ln hia/her dlsootion as he/she belleves wlll benelil such beneliclary and may also pay b the benellclary dlrectly
such sums as th€ Succe3sor Trustoo approves as an allowanoe. The Successor Trustee shall accumulate the balance ol said
incomo, ll any, untll such benellclary shall etleln the ago of tyvsnty€ne (21), after which tlma tho income and principal shall
be pald 0\lor to gaid beneliciary at hls or her own discretion unlil he or she shall termlnate the trust. lf guch beneflclary shall
die belore attBlnlng the age otlwontyono (21) y€arc, Oten the princlpal, togetherwllh any acanmulated and unexpected in@me,
shall bo paid to such person or perEons as he or she may appoint by his or her last will and lgstament, and il he or she lails
eftectivoly to make an appoinlment, then ovor to his or her estate. The authority conlerred upon the Successor Trustee shall
be constru€d as a power only and shall not operate lo suspend or prevenl absolule vesting of any property in such beneliciary.

5. Each bendiciary hereunder shall be liable br hls/her prcportionate share of any taxes levied upon the Sottlor's total ta(able
estate upon the death cf the Setllor or the death ol the survivor of two joint Settlors.

6. The Settlor rosetves to himself/herself and for any other person the right to doposit with Trustee or make payable to the
Trustee other pollcles of lnsuranco and also to assign, transter, convey, devise, bequeth, and deliver to the Trustes such other
p€rsonal and real property to b6 hdd, administered, and disposed ol as hereafter set forth in this instrument.

7. Upon tho death ol any beneficiary, any inome then accrued or undistributed shall be held and rccounbd br, or distributed, in
the same manner as if it had been income accrued and received after such beneficiary's death.

8. ll any beneficiary and the S:enb(s) should die simullaneously or under such circumstanoes as would render it doubtful
whether the beneficiary or the Settlor(s) died first, then il shall be conclusively presumed for the purpGes of this trust that
said beneliciary predeceased the Settlo(s).

9. I rggorve unlo lnysoll the poyer to designale a new beneliciary sho.rld lhe beneliciaries designated hereunder predecease
me. Should I for any reason lailto designate such new benefichry, this trust shall terminate upon my death and the trust
$tate shall rovert to my estale.

10. The Senlor reserves and shall hav€ the exclusivs right at any time and from time to time during his/her liletime to amend
or revoke-in whole or in part the trust croated hereunder without the @nsont ol any bgneficiary and without giving notice to
any bereficiary hereunder. The sale, withdrawal, liquidation, or disposal in any ma-nner by tho-S€nbr of the *nd6 or in any
part of th€ prcpetty held in trust hereunder shall cbnstitute as to iuch whole or part a r6vocalon ol this trust.

- 
1 1 ' Eicept as offiawbe provlded herein, all payments of pdncipal and income payable, or lo beoome payable, to the beneflciary

of qly trust created hereunder shall not bo sublect to anticipation, assignmeht, pledge, sale or trahsier in any manrrr, nor
shall any sald benefidary harc the powor to entcipate or encumber gucfi interest, nor sfral'isucfi inter€st, wtrile in thd poeeession of
the Trustee, be liable for, or sublect to, tho debts, contrects obllgations, liabilitles or torts ol any beneficiary.'
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1 2. ll it shall be determined that any provision of the trust created herein violates any rule against perpetuities or romotonoss
of vesting now or hereafter in etlect in a governing jurisdiction, that portion of the trust herein created shall be administersd
as hereii provided until the termination of the maximum period allowed by law at which time and lorthwith such part ol lhe
trust shall be distributed in lee simple to the beneficiaries then entitlod to receivs income therefrom, and for the purpose,

it shall be presumed that any beneficiary entitlod to receive support or education from the incoms or principal ol any particular

fund is entitled to receive the income therefrom.

13. Whenever the word "Trustee" or any modifying or substituted pronoun therelor is used in this trust, such words and
respective pronouns shall be held and taken to include both the singular and the plural, the masculine, leminine and neuter
gender thereof, and shall apply equally to the Trustee named herein and to any succ€ssor or substitute Trustse acting hereunder,
ind such successor or substitute Trustee shall possess all the rights, powers and duties, authority and responsibility conferred
upon the Trustoe originally named herein.

14. To the eLtent that any such requirements can legally be waived, no Trustee shall ever be required to give any bond
as Trustee or qualify befora, be appointed by, or in th€ absence of breach of trust, account to any court, or obtain the order
or approval of any iourt in the exercise of any powor or discretion herein given. No person paying mon€y or delivering any
property to any Trustoe shall be required to see to its application'

15. ln addition to any powers granted under applicable law or othenrvise, and not in limitation of such porvers, but subject
to any rights and poweis'which mly be reserved expressly by the Settlor(s) in this agre€ment, the Trustoes ol each trust ostab'
lishei h6reundei are arlthorized and empowered to exercise lhe following poflers in their sole and absolute discretion:

a. To hold and retain any or all proporty, real, personal, or mixed, received from the Senlor, the Settlor's ostate, or from

any other source, regardleis of any law oi rule of court rslating to diversification, or non-productivity, f9r guch time asthe
Trusoe shall deem b&t, and to dispdse of such proporty by sale, exchange, or otheruise, as and when thsy shall deom advisable;

notwithstanding this prorision or any other contained horein, tho Trusto6 shall stand without power to sell or otherwise dispoee of
arry intorest in i ctosity-treld business unless they shall havo consulted with all of the adult beneliciaries and the legal representa'

tiv6s of all the minor 5eneficiaries of lhis trust, ind they shall have agreed to such sale or other disposition by an aflirmative
vote ol a majority ol such beneficiaries and representatives.

b. To sell, assign, exchange, transfer, partition and convey, or otherwise dispose of, any prop€rty, real, personal or.mixed,
which may be inc]uded in oimay al any timo become part of th€ trust estal6, upon such terms-and conditions as deemed
advisable, at either public or privafe sab, lnduding options and sales on credit and br the purpose of selling, asslEinS, exchang-
ing, transferring, pirtitioning, or conveying the samo, to mako, execute, acknowledge, and deliver any and all instruments
dlonveyance, OeeOs of trust, anO asiignments in such form and with such warrantiss and covenants as they may deem

expedient and proper; and in th€ event oJ any sale, conveyanco or other disposition of any ol the trust estate, the purchaser

snht not be obiigaied in any way to see the dpplication of the purchaso money or other considoration passing in connoction

therenith.
c. To invest and rsinvest or lsave temporarily uninvested any or all of the funds of the trust estate as said Trustees in their

sole discretion may deem best, including investments in stocks, @mmon and preferred, and common trust fund, without being re
stricted to thos€ i-nvs$ments expresslt approved by statute lor investment by fiduciaries, and to change investments from
realty to personality, and vice versa.

d. 
-To 

lbase any br all ol the real estate, which may be included in or at any time become a.part of the trusl 6state, upon
such terms and c6nditions deemed advisable, irrespective of whether the term of the lease shall exceed the poriod permitted

by law or the probable period of any tru$ created hereby, and to review and modify such leases; and for the purposo of leasing

siid real estdte, to make, execute, acknowledge and deliver any and all instruments in such form and with such covenants
and warrantios as they may deem expedient and proper; and to make any repairs, replacamonts,.and improvements, structural
and othenrvise, ol anyproderty, and io charge the exp€nse th€reof in an equitable manner to principal or income, as deemed
prop€r.' e. to vote any stocks, bonds, or other securities held by the trust at any me€tings ol stockholders, bondholders, or other
s€curity holdergand to delegat€ the power so to vote to attornoys-in-tact or proxies under power of attornsy, reslricted or
unr6strict0d, and to join in or become a party to any organization, readjustment, voting trust, consideration or exchange, and
to deposit securities with any p€rsons, and to iay arry lees incurred in conneclion there$rith, and to charge th€ sams to principal or
incorire, as deemed proper, and to Exercise all ol lhe rights with regard to such securitiss as could be done by the abslute owner.

f . To borrow monby ior any purpos€ in connec,tion *itn the administration of any irust crsated hereby, and to execute promis-
sory notes or other oOtigatidns lor amounts so borrowed, and to s€cure the payment of any such amounts by mortgage or
pledge or any real or peisonal prop€rty, and to ren€w or exlend the time ol payment ol any obligation, secured or unsecured,
payable to or by any trust created hereby, lor such periods of time as doemsd advisable.

g. To compromiss, adiust, arbitrate, sus or delend, abandon, or othemise deal with and settle claims, in lavor ol or against
the irust estate as the Trustees shall deem best and their docision shall be conclusive. Th€ TrustEes, however, shall not be
required to take any action until indemnilied to their satisfaction.

h. To make distributions in cash or in kind, or partly in each, at valuations to be determined by the Trustees, whose decision
as to values shall be conclusive.

i. To determine in a lair and reasonable manner whether any part of ths trust estate, or any addition or incrsment thereto
be income or principal, or whether any cost, charg€, sxpense, tax, or assossment shall be charged against income or principal, or
partially against income and partially against principal.

j. To engage and compensate, out ol principal or income or both, as equitably determined, agents, accountanls, brokers,
attorn€ys-in-lact, attorneys-at-law, tax specialists, realtors, clerks, custodians, investment counsel, and other assistanls and
advisors, to dolggato to such persons any discretion deemed propor, and to do so without liabilily for any neglecl, omission,
misconduct, or d€tault of any such agent or prolessional represonlative, provided he or she was solected and retained with
reasonable care.
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k. To apportion extraordinary stock and liquidating dividends between the income and principal in such manner as shall
fairly take into account the relitive interests of the beneliciaries and to determin€ what constitutes such dividends.

l.'To hold and administer the trusts created hereby in one or more consolidated funds, in whole or in part, in which the
separato trusts shall have undivided interests.

in. to rety upon any atfidavit, certificate, bn€r, note, telegraph or other paper, or on any tolephone conversation, believed
by thom to Oe iutticieit and to be protected and held harmless in all paymenis or distributions required to be made hereunder,
ilhade in gOod laith and without actual notica or knowledge ol the changed condition or status ol any parson receiving payments

or othar distributions upon a condition.
n. To purchase secuiities, real 6state, or other propsrty lrom the exaculor or other personal ropresentative of ths Sottlor's

estate, th'e gxgcutor or other personal represantative of the Sottbr's husband'sArife's estate, and the Truste€s ol any agreement or

declaration exocuted by the Sonlor during his/her lilelime under his/her lasl will in case his/her executors or Trustees are

in need of cash, llquid aisets, or incomeproducing ass€ts with which to pay taxes, claims, or other estate or trust indebtedness, or
in case such 6xecuto6 or Trustees are in need of such property to properly exercise and discharge their discretion with respsct to

distributions to beneficiaries as provided lor under such bills, declarations, or agro€menls. Such purchase may be in cash
or may be in exchange for other propsrty ol this trust, and th€ Trustegs shall not be liable in any way for any loss resulting
to the trusl estste by reason ol the exercise ol this authority.

o. To make loans or advancements to the executor or other personal representative of the Settlor's estate, the executor
or other personal reprgssntative ol the Settlor's husband'sArife's estat€, and the Trustees ol any agreement or declaration
executed by the Ssnlor during his/her lifetime or undsr his/her last will in case such executors or Trustees are in need of
cash lor any reason. Such loans or advancoments may be secured or unsecured, and the Trustees shall not be liable in any
way lor any loss resulting to the trust estate by roason of the exercise of this authority.

!,. fo Oo all other acts and things not inconsistenl with the provisions of this instrument which they may deem nec.essary

or desirable for the proper management of the trusts herein created, in the same manner and to the same eritent as an individual
might or could do with respect to his or her onn property.

16. The Trustees shall receive, hold, manage, invest and reinvesl the trust estale and shall collect the rents, interest, dividends,
and other income therefrom and, after deducting all proper charges and expenses, shall pay or apply to or for the use ol the
Settlo(s)' during his/her/their lile the net income theretrom and all or so much of the principal thereof as the Trustoes shall
in its sole and uncontrolled discretion determine, irrespectivs of any other source of income, support, maintenance or benefit
of the Settlo(s), and no beneliciary named herein shall have any claim upon any such income distributed to the Settlor(s).

17. ln the event I am physically or mentally incapacitated, or upon my death, I hereby nominale and appoint as Successor
Trustee hereunder whosoever shall at that time be beneliciary hereunder, unless such beneficiary shall not have attained
the age ol twenty-one (21) years, or is otheruvise deemed legally incapacitated, in which case I hereby nominale and appoint

Name
of

Address State
to be Successor Trustee. Every Successor Trustee shall have all the title, powers, and discretion herein given the Trustee,
without any act of conveyance or transfer.

18. After the Settlor's death, or the d€ath of the surviving Settlor, the Successor Trustee may, in its discretion, make loans
with or without socurity, to the executor or administrator of the Settlor's estate, purchase from such executor or administrator,
at such value as may be determined by the Trusles, any prop€rty constituting part or all of the Settlor's gstate and retain
all or any part ol such property regardless ol risk, unproductivity or lack of diversification.

19. This Declaration of Trust shall ext€nd to and be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators and assigns of the
undersigned and upon the Successor Trustees.

20. This Declaration of Trust shall be governed and construed at all times according to the laws of the State of

2.. I certity that I hav6 read the loregoing Declaration of Trust and that it correctly states the terms and condilions under
which the trust estate is to be held, managed, and disposed ol by the Trustee. I approve ths Declaration of Trust in all particulars
and request that tho Trustee execute it.

Dated: (Stgn nare)
(Type name here) ,Settlor/Trustee

cw

Spouse's Consent

21. I, the
$pouse of Sett/or

spouse of th€ Sottlor, have read the provisions of the loregoing instrument. I hereby waive all community property, dower
or curtesy rights I may have in the said trust estate and give my consent to the provisions of the trust.

Signature of Spouse
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STATE OF

@UNTY OF

1, a Notary Public, within and lor the Stats and County aforesaid do hereby certity that the loregoing instrument of writing
was this day produced to me in said Stat€ and County by

settlor, party hsrelo and was exocuted and acknowledged by said settlor to be his/hor froo act and voluntary dood.

WTNESS my signature this day of 19_.

(Notary Seal) Notary Public
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Derlurutf on of 6'tui.t

ol'

1. WHEREAS, I,
Name

County of State of

relsrred to hereinafter as Settlor and/or Trustae, declare that I am the owner of certain proporty relarred to in this instrument

as the trust estale and more fully set forth in Schedule A attached hereto and made a part hereof;

NOW, THEREFORE, KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that I do hereby acknowledge and declare that I have set

aside and hold said trust estate and all my right, title and interest in and to said trust estate lN TRUST

For the use and benefit of:

ot

cw

Name ol Beneliciary

Address

or if such beneliciary be not surviving, for the use

Stete

of
Name ol hntingent Beneliciary

lf more than one contingent beneficiary has been named herein, it is stipulated that they share the trust equally.

2. ll, at any time, as certified in writing by two licensed physicians not related by blood or marriage to either Settlor or any
beneliciary dl this trust, I have become physically or mentally incapacitatsd, the Successor Trustee named hereinatter shall
assume aitive administration of this trust during my lifetime; such Successor Trustee shall pay to me or disburse on my behalf
such amounts of income or principal as necessary for my proper health, support and maintenance.

3. Upon my death, unless all the beneliciaries shall predecease me or unless we all shall die as a result ol common accident
or disastor, my Successor Trustee is hereby directed forthwith to transfer the said trust ostate and all right, titl€ and interest
in and to said trust estate unto the beneficiary(ies) named herein absolutely and thoreby terminate this trust.

4. Anything herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding, il at the termination of the trust Gtablished, all or aly portion
of the piincipll of the trust shall vest in absoluto ownership of any beneliciary under the ago ot lwenty€ne (21), the Successor
Truslee is authorized and empowered in his/hs discretion to hold the property so vestod in such a beneficiary in a separate
fund for the benelil ol such beneliciary and to inwsl and roin\€st tho 9ame, collect the income therefrom and, unlil such benefF
ciary shall attain the age of h,venty.one (21) years, to apply all or so much ol tho not income, accumulatod net income, or
principal lor the health, support, maintenance, and education of said beneliciary as the Succesor Tru3teo shell deem necossary.
The Successor Trustoo is hereDy authorized to mako any such payments ol incomo, accumulated income, or principal to a
parenl, guardian, or porson with whom such beneficiary reskles without obligation by the Successor Trustee to look to the
proper application or use of any paymente so made, or the Successor Trustee may expend guch sums ol income or principal
in sr.ph manner in his/her discrotion as he/she believes will benelit such beneliciary and may abo pay to the beneliciary direaly
such sums as lhe Successor Trustee approves as an allowance. The Succsssor Truslee shall accumulate lhe balance of said
income, il any, unlil such beneficiery shall anain the age ol twontyone (21), after which time tho income and principal shall
be paid o\€r to said beneliciary at his or her own discretion until he or she shall terminate the trust. ll such beneliciary shall
die belore attaining the age of twentyono (21) yoars, then the principal, togpther with any acdrmulatod and unexpectod income,
shall be paid to such person or persons as he or she may appoint by his or her last will and testament, and il he or she lails
eflectively to make an appointment, th6n over to his or her estate. The authority conlerred upon the Successor Trustee shall
be construed as a power only and shall not operate to suspend or provent absolute vesting ol any property in such beneficiary.

5. Each beneficiary hereunder shall be liable for his/her proportionate share ol any taxes levied upon the Settlor's total taxable
estate upon the death of the Sottlor or lhs death ol the survivor ol two joint S€ttlors.

6. The Settlor roserves to himself/herself and tor any other person the right to deposil wilh Trusteo or make payabte to the
Trustos othsr policies ol insurance and also to assign, transfer, convey, devise, bequeth, and deliver to the Trustee such other
personal and roal proporty to be held, administered, and disposed of as hereafter set forth in lhis instrument.

7. Upon the dedh ol any beneficiary, any income then accrued or undistributed shall be held and accounted for, or distributed, in
the same manner as if it had been income accrued and received after such beneliciary's death.

8. lf any beneficiary and the Senlo(s) should die simultaneously or under such circumstances as would render it doubtlul
whether the boneliciary or the Settlor(s) died first, then it shall be conclusively presumed for the purposes ol this trust that
said beneficiary predeceased the Settlo(s),

9. I reserve unto mysoll the powsr lo designato a neu, beneficiary should tha beneliciaries designated hereunder predecease
me. Should I lor any reason fail to designate such new beneficiary, this trust shall torminate upon my death and the trust
estate shall rsvert to my estate.

City

and benefit of:
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10. The Settlor reserves and shall have the exclusive right at any timo and from time to time during his/her litetime to amend
or revoks in whole or in part tho trust created hereunder without the cons€nt of any beneficiary and without giving notice to
any beneficiary hereunder. The sale, withdrawal, liquidation, or disposal in any manner by the Settlor ol the whole or in any
part ol the propsrty held in trust hereunder shall constitute as to such whole or parl a revocaton of this trust.

1 1 . Except as othqwiso provided herein, all payments of principal and income payable, or to b€come payable, to the beneficiary
ol any trust created hereunder shall not be subject to anticipation, assignmsnt, pledge, sale or lransfer in any mannor, nor
shall any said beneficiary hat/e ths powor to anticipate or encumber such interest, nor strall such interesl, while in the possession ol
the Trustee, be liable for, or subjecl to, the debts, contracts obligations, liabilities or torls ol any beneficiary.

12. lf it shall be determinod that any provision of the trust croated herein violates any rule against perpstuities or remoteness
of vesting now or hereafte in eflect in a goveming jurisdiction, that portion ol the trust herCin creiled shall be administered
as herein provided until ths termination of ths maximum period allowed by law at which time and forthwith such part of ths
trus[ shall be distrbuted in lee simple to th€ boneticiaries then €ntitled to roceivo income therefrom, and for the purposo,
it shall be presumed that any beneliciary entitled to receive support or education lrom the income or principal of any iarticutar
fund is entitled to receive the income therefrom,

13' Whenever the word "Trustes" or any modifying or substituled pronoun lherelor is used in this trust, such words and
rospectivo pronouns shall De held and taken to include both lhs singular and th6 plural, the masculino, feminine and neuter
gender thereof, and shall apply equally to the Trustee named herein and b any successor or subslituto Trustee acting hereunder,
and such succossor or substitute Trustee shall posse$ all the rights, power6 and duties, authority and responsibility conlerred
upon tho Trustee originally named herein.

14. To the oxtent that any such requirements can legally be waived, no Trustee shall ever be required to give any bond
as Trusteo.or qualify before, be appointed by, or in the absence of breach ol trust, account to any cdurt, or odtain th6 order
or approval of any courl in the_ exercise of any power or discretion herein given. No person paying money or delivering any
propsrty to any Trustee shall be required to see to its application.

15. ln addition to any povers granted under applicable law or othenrise, and not in limitation of such powers, but subject
toany rights and powers which may be reserved expressly by the Senbr(s) in this agro€mont, the Trustees ot each trust esiab-
lished hereunder are authorizod and empowered to exercbe the folo*ihg poweis in their sole and absolute discretion:

a. To hold and rgtain any or all proporty, real, personal, or mixod, received lrom the Settlor, the Senbr's estate, or from
lny othor 89u.rce, regardless ol any law or rule ol courl relating to diversification, or non-prcductivity, for such time as the
Truste€ shall deem bosl, and to diepooe of such property by sale, exchange, or othenvise, as ariO when fr6i shall deem advisable;
notwithstandlng his ptwision or any ofter contained herein, the Tru$est-shall stand withol porer to sel br cnhoilbe disposo ot
arry interest.in a clooely-held businoss unl€es they shall haro consulted with all ol the adult beheficiaries and the legal raprisenta.
tives of all the minor benellciariee of lhis lrust, and thoy strall have agreed to such sele or other dispositlon by-an aifirmative
vote of a majority of such benellciaries and repreeentath€s.

.b. .To sell, assign, exchange, transler, parlition and convey, or othstwiso dispose of, any proporly, real, personal or mixed,
which,may be included in or may at any time become part of tha trust eslate, upon sucli ierrhs anO coniitions as deemed
advigable,-at either public or private salo, including options and saleg on credil and 6r the purposo ol selling, aseigning, exchang
in-9, transferring,.parlitioning, or conveying lhe same, to make, execuls, acknowledgi, aird deliwr an-y anO-an iistrumenis
ol conveyance, deeds of tlltstl and assignmentg in such form and with such wanai'lies and covenanis as they may deem
e.xqgdienl and proper; and in the event ot any sale, conveyance or other disposition of any of the lrust e3tate, ttie puictraser
shall not be obligatad in any way to eee tha application ol the purchase moriey or other c6nsideration passing in cbnnection
lherartith.

c. To invest and roinwst or leave temporarily uninweted any or all ot the lunds ol the trust estato as said Trustees in their
solo discretim may deem best, irrluding inwsrflonts in sbcks, oommon and prefened, and common trust fund, without being re
stricted lo thoso investrnonts expreesly approrod by statute for investmeni by fiduciaries, and to change investments f-rom
realty to personality, and vlce wrsa.

d. To leasa any or all ol the real 68tate, which may be included in or at any time become a part of the trust ostate, upon
such terms and conditions deemed advisable, irrespective of whethor the termol the lease shali exceed tho period permiited
by.law or the probable period ol any trust created herqby, gnd to review and modify euch leaseg; and lor the prirpoee bt teasing
said real ostato, to make, oxecuter acknowledge and deliver any and all instrur;ents in such lorm and wiitr sucn covonanti
and warranties a9 they may deem expediont and proper; and to niake any repaira, rgplacomonto, and improvements, structural
and otheniligo, ol any property, and to chargo the eipense thereof in an eqiritaoie manner to pilncipalir income, is o*meo
propor.

e. lo yo1e. any stocks, bonds, or oth€r securitios held by the trust at any mootings ol stockholders, bondholders, or other
security holders and to delegate th€ powor so to vot6 to ittorneyt-in-factor proxi6s under power of anorney, resi1cted or
unrestricted, and to ioin in or become a party to anyorganlzation,-readjustmeni, roting tru$, bnsideration oi6lcntiiS"li"d
to depcit socurities wih any porcons, and to pay anf tees incuneo in con'nectton therewl*r, and o ctraryo ne same o ptitnip"l ;in?Tg' 3: deemed proper, and lo exercise ait ot tne rights wlth rognrd b such eeoldtee ai coutd ba tblne Oy tfre aOsolrite jiil.l. I oDorrow money br any purposo in connectlon with tha adminiEtration of any trust crsated hereby, e;d to execute promis-
Tgl1119l9!1?r_o9lgations lor amounts so borrowod, and to eecur€ the paymenr ot any such imounts uy mortjage orpleogg or any real or personal prop€rty, and to r€new or oxtend the time ol paynient ol any obligation, securedbr un$clreo,payable to or by any trust created hereby, lor such periods ol timo ae Oebnied advisabia.g. To comprombe, edlust, arbitrate, suir or delend, abandon, or otherwise deal with and senle claims, in fayor of or against
the trust estate a3 the Trusteos shall deem besl and their decision shall be conclusive. The Trustees, howevsr, shall not berequired to take any aclion untll indemnilied to their satisfaclion.h' To make dbtributioru.in cagh or in kind, or partly in each, et valuations to be determined by the Trustees, whose decisionas to values shall be @nclusive.
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i. To determine in a lair and reasonable manner whether any part ol the trust estate, or any addition or increment lhereto
be income or principal, or whether any coEt, charg€, expenso, lex, or aslrssment shall be charged ageinst income or principal, or
partially egainst income and parlially agninst principal.' j. To en-gage and compenshe, oui ol principal or income or both, as equilably delermined, agents, ac@untants, brokers,
atiomeys.ii-tict, attorne)6-at-law, to( specialisls, realtors, clerks, custodians, invBstment counsel, and othor assistants and

advisori, to del6gato to iuch ooruxln8 any discretion deemed proper,.and to do so without liabilily for any.neglecl, omission,
misconduct, or dilault ol any such ageni or professional repre3entative, provided ho or the was selected and retained with
reasonable care.

k. To apportion extraordinary stock and liquidating dividends between the income'and principal in such mannor as shall
lairly tako into account the re6tive intorests of tho b€neliciaries and to dolermine urhat constitutes such dividends.

l.'To hold and administer the trusts created hereby in one or more consolidated funds, in whole or in part, in which the

separate trusts shall have undivided interests.
in. to rety upon any affidavit, certificate, bner, note, tolegraph or oth€r paper, 

_or o_n aly telephons conversation, believed
by them to Oe s'utticieit and to be protectod and held harmlese in all payments or distributions required to be mado hereunder,
ilhacte in good faith and wlthout ac{ual notice or knowledge of the changpd condilion or status of any person receiving paymonts

or other distributions upon a condition.
n. To purchase socuiities, rsal estate, or olher propert-y from the exocutor or other personal repr$ontative of the Sonbr's

estate, the axecutor or other porsonal repreaenteth/o crl the Sottlor'g husband'gtwile's g8{ata, and the Trustees ol any agreement or
declaration executed by tni Sentor during hls/ho lifetimo under his/her last will in case his/her exoculors or Trudees are
in need of cash, lQuid aieets, or incomeprodrcing assets with which to pay tax$, claims, or othor estate or trust indebtedness, or
in case such executors or TruEto€s are in need ol such proporty to properly exerciee and discharge thoir dbcretlon with respect lo
distributions lo beneliciaries as prwided lor under such bills, declarations, or agrgemonts. Such purchase may be in cash
or may be in exchange for other property of lhis trust, and the Trusteag shall not be liable in any way lor any loss resulting
to the trust ostet€ by reas)n ol the exercisa ol this authority'

o. To make loans or advancements to the executor or other personal representative of the Settlor's e$ate, the executor

or oth€r personal reprgsontative of the Senbr's husband's^,yite's ostate, and the Trustees of any agreemont or doclaration
execubd by the Seitlor during his/her lifetime or under his/her last will in case such executors or Trustees are in need of
cash lor any reason. Such loans or advancements mey be sacured or unsecured, and the Truste$ shall not be liable in any
way lor any loss resulting to the lrust $tato by reason ol the exercisa ol this authority.

d. fo ao dl other aas and things not inconsistent wilh the provisions of lhis instrum€nt which they may deem necessary
or desirable for the proper management of the trGts herein crealed, in the sarne manner and to the same extent as an individual
might or could do with respocl to his or her own property.

16. The Trustees shalt recsive, hold, manage, inwst and rsinvsst tho trust estate and shall collect the rents, interest, dividends,
and other income therelrom and, after deducting all proper charges and expenses, shall pay or apply to or for the use of the
Settlor(s)' during his/her/their lits tho net income therelrom and all or so much ol the principal thor€of as the Trustoes shall
in its sitb and uicontrolled discretion determine, irrespective ol any other {xlurce ol income, support, maintenance or benefit
of th6 Settlo(s), and no beneficiary named herein shall have any claim upon any such income dislributed to the Sottlor(s).

17. ln the eveni I am physically or msntally incapacitated, or upon my doath, I hereby nominate and appoint as Successor
Trustee hereunder whosobver s-hall at lhat iime be beneliciary hersunder, unless such beneficiary shall not hav€ attained
the ago of twenty-one (21) years, or is otherwise d€emed legally incapacitatsd, in which case I hereby nominate and appoint

Name

to be Successor Trustee. Every Successor Trustee shall have all the title, powers, and discretion herein given the Truslee,
wilhout any act of conveyance or transfor.

18. Atter the Settlor's death, or the death ol the surviving Settlor, the Successor Trustee may, in ils discretion, make loans
with or without sscurity, to the executor or administrator of the Settlor's estate, purchase from such executor or administrator,
at such value as maybe determined by ths Truste6, any prop€rty constituting part or all of the Settlor's estat€ and retain
all or any part of such property regardless ol risk, unproductivity or lack ol diversification,

19. This Declaration of Trust shall extend to and be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators and assigns of the
undersigned and upon the Successor Trusteos.

20. This Declaration of Trust shall be governed and construed at all times according to the laws of ths State ol

Spourc'r Conrent

21. I,

$ouse ol Settlor

spouso of the Ssttlor, have read the provisions of the loregoing instrument, I hereby waive all community property, dower
or curtssy rights I may have in the said trust estate and give my consent to the provisions ol the trust.

Signature of Spouse

ol
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2'1 cellity thal I have read the foregoing Declaration of Trust and that il correctly stat$ the terms and conditions under
whici the trust estate is to be held, managed, and disposed of by the Trustee. I approve the Declaration of Trust in all particulars
and request lhat the Trustee exocute it.

Dated: (9gn lrera)
(Type name hue) ,&ttlor/Trustea

STATE OF

COUNTY OF

.1, 
a Notary Public, within and lor the State and County aforesaid do hereby certify that the foregoing instrument of writing

was this day produced to me in said Stato and County by

Settlor, party hereto and was executed and acknowledged by said Settlor to be his/her free act and voluntary deed.

WTNESS my signature this day of 19_.

(Notary &al) Notary Public
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Dtrlurstion of U,tuit
1. WHEREAS, I,

Name

Addess

County ol Stato ol

relerred to hsreinafter as Setllor and/or Truste€, declare that I am the otflner ol certain prope{ refened to in this instrum€nt

"lin" 
irrst estate and moiJfrfti set brth ln Schedule A attached hereto and made a part hereof;

Now, THEREF9RE, KNow ALL MEN By THESE PRESENTS, that I do lersbJ prpwpfge^and declara that I have set

aside and hold said trust astaiJ and all my right, title and interest in and to said trust estata lN TRUST

For the use and benefit ol the following persons' to share equally'

(Check one onU, and initlal)

or the survivor ol them:

per stirpes:

Ofiers

2. lt, al any time, as certified in writing by two liconsed physiciana not related by blood or maniage to either Seltlo-r or any

Ueneilciary ot ttrisiruet, I have become ptryslcatly omentaliy incapacitated, tho Succossor Trusleo named hereinalter ghall

assume a;tive administration ol this trusi Ouring iy lifetime; Cuch Successor Trudee shall pay to me or dlsburse on my behalf

such amounts d income or principal as neo$8ary lor my proper health, support and maintenance.

3. Upon my dealh, untess all tne'beneficiaries shall predecease me or-unloss we all shall die as a result ol common accident
or diJiiter, riry Suc6essor Trustee is hereby direcled torthwith to tramler the said trust estete and all right, title and interest

in and to saidtrust €stale unto tho benetiiiary(ies) named herein absolutely and tharery terminate this trust.

4. Anything herein conlain€d to the contrary notrvithgtanding, il et the_termlnation ol the trust $tablished, all or qty Portion

of the piincifrt of the trust ahail vest in absolritre ownership of any benellciary under the agP of twPnty.one_(21), the Successor

trustee is alttrorized and emponrered in hls/her dlacretioh to hdld the prcperty so vosted ln such a beneffclary.ln a go.paratg

fund for the benefit ol such Oehenclary and to lnrrest and rclnrost the gaire, collect the income therclrcm and, untll erch benefr
dary shall attain tne age ol twengdne (21) yeara, to apply all or-so much ol tho n€t incomo, accumulated net lncome, or
prinlipat Or ttre treatttr, Support, rnaintenaircd, bnO eOucatidn d sald bonoficlary ar the Succrur Trultoe thdl deom neoossaty'

ttre Successor Trustee ii heriOy authorlzed to make any arch paytnont3 ol income, accumulated ln@mo, or prlnclpal b a
pirdg grirdian, or person with whom gr,rch beneflclary-reaklei wltho_ut obllgatlon by the SueoEsor Trusteo to look to the

iropera-ppttcation or'uge of any paymentg ao made, or the Succtssor Truate-.may exPend euch gumg 9f ilcom-e 9r pd.pipal
in suctr ririnner in hls/her dtscr&ion as ho/shc belleneg wlll bonellt such beneffdary and may abo pay b the benellclary dlroc'tly
such sums as the Succassor Trueteo approws as an allowance. Thc Succacsor Trustoo shall accumulate the balance ol gaid

ingome, if any, unlt guch beneffclary ifiail anah tho age ot lwentyono (21), albr wtrlch tlme tho lncome and prlrcipal shall
be paid oror io saiO beneliciary at hie or her own dlacrctton unfl he or she shdllormlnato the trust. ll luch benellclary ahall

die'before attaining the age of tiventyone (21) years, lhen the pdnclpal, bgedrer wlut any_eq,rmuhfd and unexpecled lnco-me,

shail be paid to suitr peion o peions dg tr6 or ahe may qipolni by hl-or hor lasl wlll and testamont, and ll he or ghe lalls
eflectiveiy to make ari appotntm'ent, thon qrer to hls or h5r d,itate. The authorlty confered lPon the Successor Trustee shall
Ue constfuod as a powei 6n[ and shall not operate to euepend or prcvont absolute vesting ol any propgrty ln auch beneffciary.

5. Each bendciary hereunder shall be liable br hbrher proportionate ehare of any taxes levied upotl the Settlor's btal totable
ostate upon the death ol the Settlor or lhe death of the survivor ol two joint Settlors.

6. The Sonbr r€sorves to hlmsellrhor3otl and br any olher person tho right to doposlt wlth Tru8tee o mqke payable to the
Trusteo othar policies ol insurance and alao to asslgn, transbr, oonvay, devlge, bequelh, and dellr,er O the Trustee such other
personal and real property to be held, admlnlstered, and dbposed ol as hereafter get bilh ln thls instrument.

7. Upon the death ol any benelic{ary, any income tfien accrued or undistributod shdl be h€ld and acounted br, or distributed, in

ths samg mannor as if it had been income accrued and received after such beneficiary's death.

Second funellciary - Name and Adcfpss
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g. ll any beneliciary and tha qoftbr1s; should die simultaneorisly or under such circumstancss as would render it doubtlut

whether rhe beneticiary oi iie settiortil died tirst, then ir shall bi conclusively presumed for the purpos€s of lhis trust that

said beneficiary predeceased the Settlo(s).
g. I reservo unto mysell the power to designato a ner,rr beneficiary should the benoticiaries designated hereunder prodscgass

me. Should I tor any reason iail to desigriate such new beneficiary, this trusl shall torminate upon my death and the trust

esiato shall rev€rt to mY sstato'

10. The Setgor resarves and shall havo the exclusive right at anylime and from time to time during his/her lifetimeto 1T€{
or revoke in whote or in p"ii'ir,"lirJGreatoo heieunder-wittroutitre consont of any beneficlary^a1d without giving notice to

any beneliciary nereuno;i inosate, withdrawal, fiquiOition, or disposal in any manner by the Senbr ol the wholo or in any

;;h;i 6;p;dpetty nEriin iiLJ nJieunoer shait cbnstitute as to iuch whole or part a revocaton ol this trust'

1 1 . Excopt I othoiliss pfovided hqEin, all payments ol principal and income payable, or to b€cofil€ payable, to the beneliciary

ot any-trust crcated hereunder shatl not bs subtect to entlcrpetron, astgnmgnt, pledge, ule u [ensler in eny mannet, not
shall any said beneficiary harc th€ poworto anticipde or errcumber $ci intersst, nor shallsudr interest, while in the pcsession ol
the Trust€e, be liable for, or subjec't to, the d6bls, contracts obligations, liabilities or torts of any beneficiary.

12. ll it shall be determined lhal any provision of the trusit croatod herein violates any rule against porpetuities or remolonoss
of vesting now or herealter in effect in a goveming jurisdiction, that portion ol the trust herein created shall be administered
as herein prcvided unlil tho termination of the maximum period allowed by law at which time and torthwith such part of the
trust.shall bo distribulod in fee simple to the beneficiaries then entitl€d to rec€ivo income therefrom, and lor th6 purposo,
it shall bo presumed that any beneliciary entitled to receive support or education trom the income or principal ol any particular
fund is entitled to rocaive the income therefrom.

13. Whenever the word "Trustoe" or any moditying or substituted pronoun therelor is usod in this trust, such words and
respoctiv€ pronouns shall be held and taken to include both th€ singular and th€ plural, ths masculine, feminine and neuter
gender lhereof, and shall apply equally to ths Trusteo narned herein and to any sucoessor or substitute Trustee asting hereunder,
and such succsssor or subsililute Trustee shall possess all the rights, powers and dulies, authority and responsibility conferred
upon the Trusteo odginally named herein.

14. To the extent that any such requirements can legatly be waived, no Trusteo shall ever be required to givo any bond
as Trustee or qualify before, bg appointed by, or in the absence of breach of trust. account to any court, or obtain the order
or approval ol any court in the exercise of any power or discretion herein given. No person paying money or delivering any
property to any Trustee shall be required to sae to its application.

15. ln addition to any powers granted under applicabls law or othoruise, and not in limitation of such powers, but subiect
to any rights and powers which may be reserved expressly by the Settlor(s) in this agreement, the Trustgos ol each trust estab.
lished hereunder are authorized and empowered to exercise th€ following powers in their sole and absolute discretion:

a. To hold and retain any or all property, real, personal, or mixed, recrived lrom the Senbr, the Settlor's aslato, or lrom
any other !r,urco, regardless ol any law or rule ol court relaling to divorsilicalion, or nonproductivity, for such timg as the
Trustoe shall deem bcl, and to disposg ol srch proporty by sale, gxchangp, or othonvise, as and when they ehall dofii advisable;
ndwihstandlng thie povlsion or any ofier containod herein, the TruEte6 $all stand without powor b soll or otherwise dispe of
any intorosl in a clcoly-held bueineoe unhss thsy ghall haw consulted with all ol the aduh beneliciaries and the legal represanta.
tives of all the minor beneliciaries ol this trwt, and they ghall have egr€od to such sale or other disposition by an allirmative
vote of a majority ol such beneficiaries and representatiws.

b. To soll, assign, exchange, lrangfer, partltion and conroy, or otherwige dispose of, any pmporty, real, personal or mixed,
which may be included in or may 8t any timo bocome part ol tho trust ostate, upon such terms and conditions as deemed
a&isable, at ather public or privde sale, including optlons and sales on ctedit and br the puryoce ol selling, assigning, exchang-
ing, lraneferring, panitoning, or conveying the same, to maka, oxocuto, acknowledge, and deliver any and all instruments
ol conveyance, deeds of tru8t, and assignments in such fonn and with such wananties and covenants as they may deem
expedient and proper; and in lhe event ol any sale, conveyance or other disposition ol any of the trust eEtato, the purchaser
shall not b€ obligalod in any way to soe the applicalion ol the purchase money or other consideration passing in connection
thorewith.

c. To invest and reinvest or leave tomporerily uninvested any or all ol ths lunds ol lhe trust estate as said Trustees in their
sole discrotim may deem best, includittg inwstrnents in stocts, @mmon and prefened, and @mmon trust fund, wihout being r+
stricted to thoEo lnvestments expressly approved by statuto for invsstment by tiduciaries, and to change invostments from
rsalty to peraonality, and vice wrsa.

d. To lease any or all ol lhe real ostate, which may be included in or at any time become a part ol th€ lrust estate, upon
such terms and conditions d€omsd advieable, irrespective of whether the term ol th€ leas€ shall exceed the period permitted
by law or the probable period ol any trud meatad hereby, and to review and modify such loasos; and for the purpose of leasing
said real estato, to make, oxocute, acknowledge and deliver any and sll instrumonta in such form and yrith such covenants
and wananlles 8s they may deem expedient and proper; and to make any repairs, r€placomsnts, and imprcrrements, structural
and othenvige, ol any property, and to charg€ the expense thereol in en oguitablo manngr to principal or income, as deemed
proper.

e' To vote any stocks, bonds, or other securities held by tho trusl at any moetings of stockholders, bondholders, or olher
securlty holders and to delegnle the power so to vote to attorne)rs-in-tact'or proxies under porer ol attorney, r€stricted or
unredrict€d, and to ioin in or become a party to any organization, readlustment, \/oting trud, clnsideration or exchange, and
to depcit secudties with any persons, and to pay arry fec incuned in conhectlon therewith, and to chaEg the same to princlpat or
in@rno, as d€rnod ptopor, and to exorciso all ol the righb Yrth t€gard to such scuritigs as could be &:ne by th€ aboiule oivner.
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f. To borow money lor any purpose in connec{ion with the adminlstration of any truat creabd hereby, and to oxecute prcmi+
sory ndes or other obligrtionE lor arnount3 so bonorved, and to secure the paymenl of any such amounts by morigage or
pledge or any real or peraonal property, and to renew or extend lhe time ol payment ol any obligation, secured or unsecured,
payabla to or by any trust creded hereby, for such periods of time as deemed advisable.

g. To compromlse, adjust, arbitrato, sue or defend, ebandon, or othemise deal with and senb claims, in lavor ol or against
th€ trusl estate a8 the Trustees ghall deom best and their decision shall be conclugive. Tho Trusloe8, however, shall not be
required to take any action until indemnified to their setislactlon.

h. To make dl$ributiom in cagh or in kind, or partly in each, at valuations to be determined by the Trustees, whce dccision
as to values shall be conclusive.

i. To delormine in a fair and reasonable manner whether any part of the lrusi eEtate, or any addition or incremenl thereto
be income or principal, or whethor 8ny cGt, chargo, gxpenE€, to(, or asEessment shall be charyod against inome or principal, or
partially against income and partially against principal.

j. To engage and compenaalg, out ol princlpal or income or both, as equitably detgrmlned, agentS, ac@untant8, brokers,
attomeys-in-fact, atlorneys-at-law, tax sp€cialists, realtors, clerks, custodisns, inroalment coung€1, and othet assistants and
advigorg, to dglegate to such persons any dlscrelion deemed proper, and to do so withoul liability lor any noglect, omission,
misconduct, or delault of any such agpnt or probesional repr€sentativo, provlded he or dre was selecled and ]€tained with
reasonable care.

k. To eppodion exlraordinary stock and liquidating dividends b€tveon tha inoome and principal in such manner as shall
tairly take into account th€ relative inter$ts ol the beneficiariee and to determino what constitut$ such dlvidends.

L To hold and administer lhe tru3ts creeted hereby in one or mora coneolidated funds, in whole or in part, in which the
separate trusts shall have undlvided interods.

m. To rely upon any affldavit, certiticate, lotlar, note, telograph or other paper, or on any telophone clnv6rsation, bellerod
by th€m to b€ sufficient and to bo protected and held harmlees in all payments or distributions requlred to be made hsreunder,
il made in good laith and without astuel notice or knorvledgo ol the changed condition or slatus ol any person recoiving payments
or othoI digtributions upon a condltlon.

n. To purchase gecurities, roal eEtate, or other property lrom the gxecutor or other personal repr$entativo ol the Settlor's
estalg, the executor or olher peraonal rupreeenlathro ol the Senbr's husband's/yvib's €gtat3, and the Trueteeo ol any aglement or
declaratlon executed by the S€nbr durlng hls/her llfetimo under his/her lasl will in case hls/her oxecutors or Trustees are
in need of cash, lQuid aseate, or incomeprodrclng assets with which to pay b)(es, c-lalmg, or offiar €bb or trust lndebtodness, or
in casa guch exeqltors or Trustaes are in need of such poperty to properly exercis and discharge thelr dlrrdlon with respocl to
distributions to benellclarlo8 aa prorlded lor under euch bllls, declaralions, or agreomgnb. Such purchaoo may be in cash
or may be in exchange br olher property of this trust, and the TruEteos shall not be liable in any way lor any loss resulting
to th€ lrust estalo by reaqrn ol the exerciso ol thls authority.

o. To make loans or advancaments to the executor or other personal representative of the Settlor's estat€, the executor
or othor personal ropresentatlvo of the Sonbr's hugband's/lvite's eEtalo, and the Trugtees of any agrcement or decleration
executed by tho Senbr during his/her llletime or under his/her last will in casa such exocutorg or Trusteeo are in need ol
cash for any reason. Srch loang or advancements may be eecured or ungecured, and the Truetees shall not be liable in any
way lor any loss resulting to tho trust estate by roason ol the exerclga ol thls authorlty.

p. To do all other acts and lhings not inconslstent with the provisions of this instrument which they may deem necessary
or desirable lorthe poper managementottho trusts herein crealed, in tho semo mennor end to th€ samo exlont as an indMdtnl
might or could do with respect to his or her ovn proporty.

16. The Tru$e€s shall receive, hold, manage, invosl and reinv$t th€ trust state end shall colec{ the ronts, intel€st, dMdends,
and other income therefrom and, after deducting all proper charges and expenses, shall pay or apply to or for the uso ol lho
S€ttlo(s)' during hls/her/their life tho net inoome theratrom and all or so much of tha princlpal thoreol a,s the Trudees shall
in its sole and uncontrolled discretion delermine, irr$pectlve ol any other source ol inoome, support, maintenance or benefit
of the Settlo(s), and no beneficiary named herein shall have any claim upon any such income distributed to lhe Settlo(s).

17. ln the ovent I am physically or mentally incapacitated, or upon my death, I hereby nominate and appoint as Successor
Trustee the individual beneficiaries in the successive order lisled above, unless none of the beneticiaries shall have attained
the ago ol twsnty€ne (21) years or is otherwise deemed legally capable, in which event I hereby norninate and appoint

Name
of

Address State
to be Successor Trustee. Every Successor Trustee shall have all the title, powers, and discretion herein given tho Trustee,
without any act ol conveyance or transfer.

18. After the Sonbr's death, or lhe death of lhe surviving Settlor, the Successor Trusteo may, in its discretlon, make loans
with or without socurity, to the gxecutor or administrator of the Settlor's €state, purchase from such executor ol administrator,
at such value as may be determined by the Trustee, any property constituting part or all ol the Settlor's estale and retain
all or any part of such properry regardless of risk, unproductlvity or lack of dlversification.

19. This Declaralion of Trust shall extend to and be binding upon the heirs, execulors, adminblrators and assigns of the
undersigned and upon the Successor Trustees.

20. This Declaration ol Trust shall be governed and construed at all limes according to the laws of the Stato of

cw
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22,1cefiily that I havo lead th€ loregoing Declaration ol Trust and that it correctly states the terms and conditions undor
which the trust estai€ is to be held, managed, and disposed of by lhe Trustee. I approv6 the Declaration of Trust in all parliculars
and request that ths Trustoe execute it.

Dated: gign here)
(Type nane here) ,Settlor/Trustee

STATE OF

COUNTY OF

I' a Notary Public, within and lor the State an-d County aloresaid do hereby certify that the foregoing instrument of writing
was this day produced to me in said State and County by

Settlor, party hereto and was executed and acknowledged by said Settlor to bo his/h€r free act anO voiuntary deed.

19_.WITNESS my signature this day of

(Notary Seal) Notary Public

Spouse's Consenl

21. t, the
$pouse ol Settlor

spouse of the Ssnbr, have read the provisions of the foregoing instrument. I hereby waive all community property, dower
or curtesy rights I may have in the said trust estate and give my consent to the provisions of the trust.

Signature of Spouse
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Dprlurution of T,turt
1. WHEREAS,

Name

ol
Address City

County of State ol

referred to hereinafter as Settlor and/or Trustee, declare that I am the owner of certain property relerred to in lhis instrument
as the trust estate and more lully sot forlh in Schedule A attached hereto and made a part hereof;

NOW, THEREFORE, KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that I do hereby acknowledge and declare that I have set
aside and hold said trust sstate and all my right, title and interest in and lo said trust estate lN TRUST

For the use and benefit of:

Name ol Beneficiary

Address cw State

2. ll, al any tim€, as certified in writing by two licensed physicians not related by blood or marriage to either Settlor or any
beneficiary of this trust, I have become physically or mentally incapacitated, the Successor Trustee named hereinafter shall
assumo active administration of this trust during my lifetime; such Successor Trustee shall pay to me or disburse on my behalf
such amounts of income or principal as necossary lor my proper health, support and maintenance.

3. Upon my death, unless all th6 beneliciaries shall predecease me or unless we all shall die as a result of common accident
or disaster, my Successor Trustee is hereby directed forthwith to transfer the said trust estate and all right, title and interest
in and to said trust estate unto the boneticiary(ies) named herein absolulely and thereby terminate this trust.

4. Anylhing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding, il at the tsrmination ol the trust established, all or any portion
of the principal of the trust shall vest in absolute ownership of any beneliciary under the age of twentyone (21), the Successor
Trustee is authorized and empowered in his/her discretion to hold the prcp€rty so vested in such a beneliciary in a separate
lund lor the benefit ol such beneliciary and to invest and reinwst the same, collec't the income therelrom and, until such benefi-
ciary shall anain the age ot twentyone (21) years, to apply all or so much ol the nd in@me, accumulated net income, or
principal lor the health, support, maintenance, and educatbn of said beneficiary as the Successor Trustoe shall deem nooessary.
The Successor Trustes is hereby authorized to make any such payments ol income, accumulated income, or principal to a
parent, guardian, or percon with whom such beneficiary resides without obligation by the Successor Trustee to look to the
proper application or use ol any payments so made, or the Successor Trustee may expend such sums of income or principal
in srrch menner in his/her discretion as he/she believes will benelit such beneficiary and may also pay to tho beneficiary directly
such sums as the Successor Trwleo approv€s as an allowanca. The Successor Trustee shall accumulate lhe balarrce of said
income, if any, until such beneliciary shall attain the age of twentyone (21), after which timo tho income and principal shall
be paid o\€r to said beneliciary at his or her own discretion until he or she shall terminate the trust. lf such beneficiary shall
db belore attaining the ago of h,ventyone (21) years, then the principal, togpther with any accumulated and unexpected income,
shall be paid to such person or persons as he or she may appoint by his or her last will and testament, and if he or she lails
eftectivoly to make an appointm€nt, then over to his or her estale. The authority conlerred upon the Successor Trustee shall
be construed as a power only and shall not operat€ to suspend or prevent absolute vesting of any prop€rty in such beneficiary.

5. Each beneficiary hsreundor shall be liable br his/her proportionate share ol any taxes levied upon the Settlor's total taxable
6stat€ upon the death d the Settlor or the death of the survivor ol lwo joint Settlors.

6. The Settlor reserves to himself/herself and for any other person the right to deposit with Trustee or make payable to the
Trustee other policies ol insurance and also to assign, transfer, convey, devise, bequeth, and deliver to the Trusto€ such other
personal and real proporty to be held, administered, and disposed ol as hereafter set lorth in this instrum€nt.

7. Upon ilre death ol any beneficiary, any income then accrued or undistributed shall be held and accounted br, or distributed, in

the same mannor as if il had been income accrued and received after such beneficiary's death.

8. ll any beneficiary and the Settlo(s) should die simultanoously or under such circumstances as would render it doubtful
whether the beneficiary or ths Ssttlor(s) died first, then it shall be conclusively presumed lor the purposes of this trust that
said beneficiary predeceased the Settlo(s).

9. I reservo unto myself the power to designate a neyrr beneficiary shorld the beneficiaries designated hereunder predecease
me. Should I for any reason lail to designate such new beneficiary, this trust shall lerminats upon my death and the trust
estate shall revert to my sstats.

10. The Settlor reserves and shall have the exclusive right at any time and lrom time to tim€ during his/her lilotime to amend
or revoke in whole or in part the trust creatEd hsreunder without the consent ol any beneliciary and without giving notice to
any beneficiary hereunder. Ths sale, withdrawal, liguidation, or disposal in any manner by the Settlor of the whole or in any
part of the property held in trust hereunder shall constitute as to such whole or part a revocaton of this trust.
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11. Except as olherwise prolded hsein, all paynents ot plncipal and income payable, or to become payable, to the beneficiary

o! qny trus created hereunder shall not be subject to anticipation, assignment, pledge, sale or transier in any manner, nor
$all any said beneficiary hat/e the power to anticipde or encumber such interest, nor shall such interest, while in thi possession ol
the Trusloe. be liable for, or subject to, the debts, contracts obligations, liabilities or torts ol any beneficiary.-

12. lf it shall be determined that any provision of the trust creatod herein violates any rule againsl perpetuities or remoteness
ol vesting now or hereafter in eflect in a goveming jurisdiction, that portbn ot th€ trust herein creited shall be administered
as heein provided until tho tsrmination of the maximum period allowed by law at which time and forthwith such part ol ths
tru$ shall bs distributod in fee simple to th€ benoficiaries then entitlod to rec€ive income therefrom, and for thd purpose,
it shfll be presumed that any beneficiary entitlod to rocoive supporl or education from the income or principal ol any iarticular
fund is entitled to roceive the income therefrom.

13. Whenever the word "Trustee" or any modifying or substitutod prcnoun th€relor is used in this trust, such words and
respecti\re pronouns shall be held and taken to include both the singular and tre plural, the masculine, feminine and neuter
gender thereol, and shall aPPly eOgally to the Trustee named herein and to any successor or substitute Trustee acting hereunder,
and such succossor or substitut€ Trustee shall possess all the rights, powerc and duties, authority and responsibility conferred
upon the Trustee originally named herein.

14. To the extent that any such requirements can legally be waived, no Trustde shall ever be required to give any bond
as Truslee or qualify before, be appointed by, or in the absence ol breach ol trust, accounl to any @urt, or oblain th6 order
or approval of any court in the exercise ol any power or discretion herein given. No person paying monsy or delivering any
property to any Trustee shall be required to see to its application.

15. ln addition to any porvers gnnlod under applicable law or otherwise, and not in limitation of such pow€ls, but subject
to any rights and powers which may be reserved expressly by the Senbr(s) in thb agreement, tho Trustoes of each trust esiab-
lished hereunder are aulhorized and empower€d to oxorcisa the following powers in their sole and abolute dbcretion:

a. To hold and retain any or all property, roal, poraonal, or mixed, receiwO fiom the Sefilor, the Settlor's estale, or from
qny other souroe, regardless of any law or rule of courl relating to diyersitication, or non.productivity, for such time as tho
Trustee shalldem bost, and to diepoee d such property by sale, oxc{tango, or othombe, as and when trey strail Oeem acfuisable;
notwitlhstanding this prot ision or any ofier contain€d herein, the Truatee $all stand $thout potrsor b sell br otherube dispos€ ol
atry intercst in a clooely-held businees unlosE they shall haro consulbd wltfr all of the adult beneffciaries and the legal reprdsenta-
tives ol all the minor boneflciaries of this tr$t, and they shall have agreed to such sale or other disposition byan aiflrmative
voto of a majority ol guch beneliciaries and repreeentativos.

b. To eoll, assign, exchango, transter, partition and conroy, or othenviso dispose of, any property, real, personal or mixed,
which may be included in or may at any time becoma pan d the trust gstiatg, upon such terms and conditions as deemed
advisable,-at either public or private salo, including oplions and sales on credit and lbr the purpose of selllng, assigning, exchang-
ing, transbning, partltioning, or conveying the same, to make, exocute, acknowledge, and deliver any anOll inetrumenis
ol conveyance, deeds ol trust, and assignments in such lorm and wlth euch wanantles and corenanb as they may deem
expedient and proper; and in the ovent of any sale, @nvoyanco or other dispositbn ol any ol the trust estate, the puichaser
shall not be obligated in any way to see the application of the purchase monoy or other consideration passing in 6nneclion
thorewlth.

c. To invest and reinvest or leava lemporarily uninvested any or all of the tundE of the trusl odate as said Trusteos in their
sole diacretbn may deem best, includirB inwstments in sbd<s, @mmon and pofened, and cornmon trust fund, withoul being re
$ricted to thosg investments expreasly approved by statute lor investment by ltduciades, and lo change inwstments lrom
realty to personallty, and vice versa.

d. To lease any or all ol the real estate, which may be included in or at any time become a part of the trus estate, upon
such terms and conditions deemed advisable, irrespective ol whether the torm of the lease shall exceed tho perlod permitted
by law or tho probable period ol any trust croatod hereby, and to rovlow and modify such leases; and lor the purpose of leasing
said real estato, to make, execut€, acknowledge and dellver any and all ingtrumentg in such lorm and with such @venants
and wananties as thsy may deem expgdient and proper; and b make any repairs, replacements, and improromonts, structural
and otherwise, ol any property, and lo charge the expense thercol in an equitable mennsr to principal or income, as de€m6d
proper.

e. To voto any stocks, bonds, or othor securilies held by the truet d any m€etings of stockholders, bondholders, or other
security holdere and to delegate the power so to vot6 to anomoysln-fact or proxies under power ol attorney, r€strictod or
unoslricted, and to join in or become a perty lo any organizatlon, roadJu$ment, r/oling trust, congideration or exchange, and
to d€pcit socuritiee wilh any persons, and lo pay any fee incurrcd in connection therewiti, and b chargp fie same to principat o
inconr,as deem€d proper, and to exercls€ all ol the righls uvlth legsrd b s,rch sectritleo as could be done by the abeoiute oirvner.

l. To borrow money lor any purpose in connection wlth the administralion ol any trust creatod hereby, aid to execute pmmi+
sory notes or other obligations lor amountg so bonowed, and to securo lhe paymont ol any such emounts by mortlage or
pledSg or any real or personal property, and to renew or onend the tim€ of paynient of any obtigation, secured or uns6circd,
payable to or by any trust created hereby, lor such periods ol time as CebmeO advisabie.
.. g. To compromise, adiGt, abllrate, sue or defend, abandon, or othorrise deal with end settl€ claims, in lavor of or against
th€ trusl €8tat€ as the Trustees shall de€m b€t end tholr decision shall b€ conc{usive. Th6 Truste6, however, shall n-ot be
required to take any ac{ion until indemnitiod to their satislaction.

h. To make dbtributions in cash or in kind, or partly in each, at valuatiom to be determined by thg Trustees, whce decision
as to values shall be conclusive.

i' To determine in a lair and reagonable manner wh€th€r any part ol lh€ trust €atate, or any addition or incrsment lhgroto
be income or.principal, or whelher any cost, charg€, expense, to<, or as$ssment shall be chargei against income or principal, or
parlially agaimt income and partially egainst principal.
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j. To engage and compensate, out of principal or income or bolh, as equitably determined, agonts, accountants, brokers,
attorneys-in-fact, attorney€-at-law, tax spocialigts, reallors, clerks, custodians, inwstm€nt counssl, and olher assistants and
advisors, to delegate to such pgrsons any discrelion deemed propgr, and to do so wilhout liability for any negl€cl, omission,
misconduct, or default of any such agent or prolessional reprosonlative, provided he or she was selected and retained with
reasonable care.

k. To apportion extraordinary stock and liquidating dividends betw€on the income and principal in such manner as shall
lairly take into accounl the relative inlerests of the beneliciaries and to datermine whet constitut€s such dividends.

l. To hold and administgr lhe trusts created hereby in one or more consolidated funds, in whole or in part, in which the
separate trusts shall have undivided interests.

m. To rely upon any atfidavit, carliticato, bner, not€, telegraph or other paper, or on any telephone conversation, believed
by them to be sufficient and to b6 protectod and held harmless in all payments or distributions required to be made hereunder,
il made in good hith and withoul aclual notico or knowl€dge ol the changed condition or status ol any person receiving payments

or other dislributions upon a condition.
n. To purchas€ securities, real estate, or other property lrom the gxecutor or other personal repres€ntative ol the Settlor's

estate, the executor or other personal representative ol th€ Setllor's husband'sArife's $tate, and ths Trust€es of any agreemont or
declaration executed by tho Sonbr during his/her lil€tims under his/her last will in case his/her executors or Trustees are
in need ol cash, liquid assets, or incom+producing assots with which to pay iaxes, claims, or other estat€ or tru$ indebtedness, or
in case such executors or Trustees are in need ol such property to properly exercise and discharge thair digcrotion with r$p€ct to
distributions to beneficiaries as provided for under such bills, declarations, or agro€ments. Such purchase may be in cash
or may be in exchange for other property ol this trust, and the Trustees shall not be liable in any way lor any loss resulting
to th6 trust estate by roason of the exercise of lhis authority.

o. To make loans or advancements to the executor or olher personal repres€ntative of the Settlor's estate, the executor
or othsr personal representative ol the Setllor's husband'sArife's estate, end the Trustees of any agreement or declaration
ex€cuted by the Senlor during his/her liletime or under his/her last will in case such €xecutors or Trustees ar€ in need ol
cash lor any reason. Such loans or advan@monts may be sscured or unsecured, and tho Trusteeg shall nol be liable in any
way for any loss resulting to th€ trust o$ate by reason of tha exercise of lhis authority.

p. To do all other acts and things not inconsistenl rvith th6 provisions of this instrument which they may deem necessary
or desirable lor the proper management ol th6 trusts herein created, in lhe same manngr and to the same extent as an individual
might ff could do with r€specl to his or her otn property.

16. The Trustees shall receive, hold, manage, inwst and reinvest lhE trust estate and shall collect the rents, intersst, dividends,
and other income therelrom and, after deducting all proper charges and expenses, shall pay or apply lo or lor th€ uss of the
Settlo(s)' during his/her/their life the net income therefrom and all or so much of the principal thereof as the Trustees shall
in its sole and unconlrolled discretion determine, irrespective ol any other source of income, support, maintonanco or benetit
ol th€ Senlor(s), and no beneliciary named herein shall have any claim upon any such income distributed to ths Settlor(s).

17. ln the event I am physically or mentally incapacitated, or upon my death, I hereby nominate and appoint as Successor
Trustee hereunder whosoever shall at that time be beneliciary hereunder, unless such beneliciary shall not have attaingd
the age of twenty-one (21) years, or is othenvise deemed legally incapacitated, in which case I hereby nominat€ and appoint

Address
to be Successor Trustee. Every Successor Trustee shall have all the title, powers, and discretion herein given the Trustee,
without any act ol conveyance or transfer.

18. After the Settlo/s dedh, or the death ol the surviving S€ttlor, the Successor Truslee may, in its discrelion, make loans
with or withoul security, to the oxscutor or administrator ol th€ Senlor's gstate, purchase lrom such oxgcutor or administrator,
at such value as may be determined by the Trustee, any property constituling part or all of the Sonbr's estate and retain
all or any part ol such proporty regardless ol risk, unproductivity or lack of diversificalion.

19. This Declaration of Trusl shall extend to and be binding upon the heirs, executors, administrators and assigns ol the
undersigned and upon the Successor Trustees.

20. This Declaration ol Trust shall be governed and construed at all times according to the laws ol the State of

City
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21. I cenify that I hava read ths loregoing Declaration ol Trust and that it correctly states the terms and conditions under
s'hi€fi the trust 6tate is to be held, managed, and disposed of by the Trustee. I approve the Declaration of Trust in all particulars
and roqu$t that the Trusteo oxecute it.

Dated: (S,gn l,ere)
(Typ name hue) ,Settlor/Trustee

STATE OF

@UNTY OF

l, a Notary Public, ryithin and for the State and County aloresaid do hereby cerlify that the loregoing instrument of writing
was this day produced to me in said State and County by

Settlor, party horoto and was executod and acknowledged by said Setllor to be his/her lree act and voluntary deed.

WTNESS my signature this day ol 19_.

(Nol€r]/ *al) Notary Puilic
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Drclurution of @.'tugt

1. WHEREAS. I.
Name

County ol State ol

relened to hereinafter as Settlor and/or Trustee, declare that I am the owner of certain property relerred to in this instrum€nt
as the lrust estate and more fully set lorth in schedule A attached hereto and made a part hereof;

NOW, THEREFORE, KNOW ALL MEN By THESE PRESENTS, that I do hereby acknowledge and declare that I have set
aside and hold said trust estate and all my right, title and interesil in and lo said trust estato lN TRUST

For the uss and benefit of:

of

City

Name of funeficlary

or if such beneficiary be nol surviving, lor the use and benefil of:

I

ll more than one contingent beneliciary has been named herein, it is stipulated that they share the trust equally.

2.11, al any time, ae certiliod in wrlting by two licansed ptrysicians nctt rolated by blood or maniag€ to either Settlo-r or any

beneficiary ol this irust, I haw become ptrysically or montaliy incapacitated, the Succesgor Trustee named hereinafter shall

assume a6tive admlnistratlon of thls trusi dirring my litetlme; such Successor Trusle€ shall pay to me or digburse on my behalf
such amountg cf income or principel as necessary lor my proper health, support and mainlenance'

3. Upon my death, unless all the beneficiaries shall predecease me orrtnlees we all shall die as a result ot common accident
or disaster, iry Succeoeor Trustee is hereby dirocted torttwvith to transler lhe said trust eslato and all right, title and intolest
in and to saiO trust estate unto tho beneliciary(ies) named herein absolutely and thoreby terminate thb trust.

4. Anything herein containod to the conlrery ndwilhslanding, if at the termination ol the trust established, all or aly portion
of tho piincipal ot th€ trust shall rrosl in absolute ownership ol any beneliciary under the age ol twentyone (21), the Successor
Trwtee is authorlzed and emporvered in hls/her discretion to hold the property so vested in such a beneficiary in a separat€
fund for the benellt of such beneffciary and to lnvost and pinwgt tho same, collecl the income thgrefrom and, until such benefi-
ciary shall anain tho agB ol twenty{ne (21) yea6, lo apply all or o much ol the not in@me, accumuleted n€t income, or
principal lor the lrallh, support, maintgnanco, and educalbn ol sald beneficiary as the Successor Trusloo shall deem necessary.
The Succegsor Trustee ls hereby authorized to make any such paytnonts ol income, accumulated income, or principal to a
par6nt, guardian, or person wlth whom such beneliclary realdes without obllgatlon by the Successor Trugtee to look to the
proper application or use ol any payments so made, or the Succesgor Trusteo may expend gtrch sums of income or principal
in suc{r manner in his/trer dlscretlon as he/sho belleves will benefit such beneficiary and may also pay to tho beneficiary directly
srich $Jms as the Successor Trustee approyes as an allowancs. The Succeseor Trusteo shall actumulale the balanco ol said
income, il any, untll guch beneficiary shall attain the age of tweiltyone (21), after whlch tlmo the income and prlncipal shall
be paid or/or to said beneltclary at his or her own dFcretion until ho or she shall terminate the trwt. ll such beneficiary shall
die before attaining lhe ags oltwentyone (21) y€a6, then the princlpal, bgplherwlth any acc{mulabd and unoxpected in@m€,
shall be paid to such person or penons as he or she may appoint by his or her laS will and teEtament, and il he or she fails
efteaivety to make an appointment, then o\rer to his or her egtate. The authority conlerred upon the Succeseor Trustee shall
be construed as a powet only and slrall nol operate to suspond or prevent absolute vesting ol any property in such beneficiary.

5. Eacfr beneltciary hereunder shall bo liable br his/her proportionate share of any taxes levied upon the Settlor's totaltaxable
estate upon the death ct the Senbr or the death ol the survivor ol two joinl Settlors.

6. Th€ Senbr rssgiles to himsef/herself and for any othor p€rson lhe right to doposit with Trustee or make payable to the
Trustee other policies of insurance and also to assign, transfer, convoy, devise, bequeth, and deliver to the Trustee such other
personal and real proporty to be held, admlnistered, and dbposed of as hereafter set lorth in this instrumont.

7. Upon tho &ath c, any beneficiary, any inome lhen accrued or undistributed shall be held and accounted br, or distributed, in

the same manner as if it had been income accrued and received after such beneficiary's death.

8. ll any baneliciary and the Settlo(s) should die simultaneougly or under such circumstances as would render it doubtlul
whether the beneliclary or the Senbr(s) dled firsl, then it shall be conclusively presumed for the purposes ol this trusl that
said beneficiary pndeceased the Sonb(s).

9. I resowe unto mysof tho povyorto dosignate a new beneliciary should the beneficiades designatsd hereunder predecease
me. Should I for any reason tail to designate sr.rch new beneficiary, this trust shall lerminat€ upon my death and the trust
estate shall rewrt to my estate.
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10. Th€ Senlor reserves and shall have the exclusive right at any time and from tim6 to time during his/her lifetime to amend
or revoke in whole or in part lhe lrust crealed hereunder wilhout the cons€nt of any beneliciary and without giving notice to
any beneficiary hereunder. The sale, withdrawal, liquidalion, or disposal in any manner by the Settlor of tne wnOe or in any
part d the property held in trust hereunder shall constitute as to such whole or part a revocaton of this trust.

-'11. 
Except as otheilbe prcvided herein, all payrnents ol principal and income payable, or to become payable, to the beneficiary

of qly trust created hereunder shall not be subiect to anticipation, assignment, pledge, sale or trahsier in any manner, nor
shall any said _beneficiary have the power to enticipde or encumbel uch interest, nor shall such intersst, while in thd possession of
the Trustee, be liable for, or subject to, th6 debts, contracts obligations, liabilities or torts of any beneficiary.'

12. lf it shall be determined lhat any provision ol the trust croatod herein violates any rule against perpetuities or remotengss
of vesting now or hereafter in effect in a goveming jurisdiction, thal portion of the trust herein creited shall be administered
as herein prcvided until the termination of tho maximum period allowed by law at which time and forthwith such part of the
trust shall bo distributed in fee simple lo the beneliciaries then enlitled to receive income therefrom, and for th6 purpose,
it shall be presumed that any benoficiary entitled to receive gupport or education lrom the income or principal ol any jarticutar
lund is entitled to receive the income therefrom.

13. WhEnever the word "Trusles" or any modifying or substituted pronoun therefor is used in this trust, such words and
respective pronouns shall be held and taken to include both the singular and the plural, the masculine, feminine and neuter
gender thereof, and shall aPPfV eeually to th€ Trustee named herein and to any succe'ssor or substitute Trusteo acting hereunder,
and such succo$or or substituto Trustoo shall possess all the rights, poweri and duties, authority and responsibility conferred
upon tho Trustes originally named herein.

14. To the ertent that any such requiremenls can legally be waived, no Trustes shall ever be required to give any bond
as Trustee.or quality before, be appointed by, or in the absonce ol breach of trust, account to any court, or ob-tain th6 order
or approval of any court in th€. oxerciso of any porer or discretion herein given. No person paying money or delivering any
prop€rty to any Trustee shall be required to soe to its application.

15. ln addilion to any powers gnntsd under applicable law or othorwiss, and not in limitation ol such powers, but subject
to arry rights and powers which may be reserved expressly by the Settlor(s) in thb agreement, the Trustoes ol each trust esiab.,
lished hereunder are authorized and empoweod to exercise lhe tollowing porers in their sole and absolute dbcretion:

a. To hold and retain any or all proporty, real, personal, or mixed, received lrom the Settlor, the Senbr's estate, or lrom
any other s9u.rc€, regardless ol any law or rule ol court relating lo diversilication, or non-productivity, lor such timo as tho
Trusbe shall deem best, and to dispooe ol such property by sale, exchange, or olhemise, as aid wtren th6y shall deem advisable;
rduvithstanding this ptotision o any ofi€r containod herein, the Truste€ shall stend without pow6r to seil br otherwbe dispose of
any intorest.in a clooely-held buginess unless th€y shall haro consulted with all ol the adult beneliciaries and the legal reprbsenta-
tives ol all the minor beneficiarlee of thie trust, and they shall have agreed to such sale or other disposition by-an ailirmative
vote ol a majority of such beneliciarles and representativos.

.b. _To sell, assign, exchange, transfor, partition and convey, or otheruise dispose of, any prcperty, real, personal or mixed,
which may be included in or may at any timo become part cf the trust estate, upon such ier;s anO coniitions as deemed
advisable, al either public or private sale, including options and sales on credit and br the purpose ol selling, assigning, exchangr
ing, transferring, partitioning, or conveying tho same, to make, €xecute, acknovledgd, and deliver ani anO a|l iistrumenis
of conveyance, deeds of tJgstl and aseignments in such lorm and with such wanantias and covenanis as they may deem
elpgdien! and proper; and in the event of any sale, oonvoyance or oth€r disposition of any ol the trust estate, ttie puichaser
siall not be obligated in any way to sae tho epplication of the purchase moriey or other consideration passing in cbnnection
therewith.

c. To invest and reinwst or leave temporarily uninvested any or all of the funds ol the trust esitala as said Trustees in their
so16 difretitn may deem best, incft.rding inwstrients in stocks, 6mmon and preferred, and common trust fund, without being re
strictod to thos€ investmenls elpressly approved by statute lor investmeni by fidrrciaries, and to change investm€nts t;om
realty to personality, and vice versa.

d. To lease any or all ol the rsal eslate, which may be included in or at any time become a part ol the trust 6state, upon
suci terms and condllions deemed advisable, inespective of whether the termof the l€ase shali exceed the p€riod pJr'mih*
by.law or lhe probable period ol any trusl crealed h*eby, and to review and modify such leases; and lor the prirpose ottegsing
said real estat€, to make, executo, ecknowlodge and deliver any and all instrunients in such lorm and wiitr sucn covenants
and. warranties as they may deem expedient and proper; and to ninke any repairs, replacements, and improvements, structural
and othemise, ol any prcperty, and to charge th6 eipense thereol in an eqlitaoie mannsr to piincipal br income, as deemed
propor.

e. Jo yo1e. any stocks, bonds, or other securities held by the trust at any m€etings of stockholders, bondholders, or other
security holders and to delegate the porver so to vote to ittomep-in-fact or proxi6s under power ol anorney, resiricteO or
unr€stricted, and to join in or become a party to any organizatlon,-readjustmeni, voting trust, bnsideration or 6xchange, inO
to depGit secrrdtieo with any persons, ano to iry fnv t*" incuned in corinecrUn trerewiitr, and to ctrarge the same to priniiiar ori'l?T?'S gPmed proper, and to oxercis€ ait c.i ttra rigtrtE wlth ragnd to snch securities as odd be doie by the abcoiute oivner.I' I oDorrow mongy lor any purposs in connection wlth the administration ol any lrust created heroby, and to execute promis-
:JlT19l.other^obligations lor amounts so borrowed, and to socure the payment ol any such imounts by mortlage orppog9 or any reel or personal property, and to renew or extend the time ol paynient of any o-bligation, secured'or uns6cireO,payab]e to or by eny lrust created h*eby, lor such peiods ol time as deemed a&isable.
.. I' To compromise, adjust, arbitrate, sue or defend, abandon, or oth6ruis9 deal with and settle claims, in lavor ol or againstthe trust estate as tho Tru8te6 shall deem best and lheir decision shall be conclusive. The Trustees, howsver, shall not berlquigd to take any action until indemnifiod to their satishction.h' To meko distributioN.in cash or in kind, or partly in each, at valuations to be determinsd by the Trustees, whose decisionas to valugs shall be conclueive.
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i. To determine in a fair and reasonable manner whether any part of the trust estate, or any addition or increment th€reto
be income or principal, or whether any cost, charge, expense, tax, or ass€$sment shall be charged against income or principal, or
partially against income and partially against principal.

j. To engage and compensate, out of principal or income or both, as oquitably determined, agents, accountants, brokers,
attorneys-in-fact, attorneys-at-law, tax specialists, realtors, clerks, custodians, investment counsel, and other assistants and
advisors, to delegats to such persons any discretion deemed proper, and to do so without liability for any negl€ct, omission,
misconduct, or default ol any such agent or professional represenlative, provided he or she was selected and retained with
reasonable care.

k. To apportion extraordinary stock and liquidating dividends between the income and principal in such manner as shall
fairly take into account the relalive int€rests of the beneficiaries and to determine what constitutes such dividends.

l. To hold and administer the trusls created hereby in one or more consolidated funds, in whole or in part, in which the
separate trusts shall have undivided interests.

m. To rely upon any atfidavit, certiticate, letter, note, telegraph or olher paper, or on any telephone conversalion, believed
by them to be suflicient and to be protgcted and held harmless in all payments or distributions required to be made hereunder,
if made in good faith and without actual notice or knowledge ol the changed condition or slatus of any person receiving payments
or other distributions upon a condition.

n. To purchase securities, real estate, or other property from the executor or other personal representative ol the Settlor's
estate, the executor or other personal repres€ntative of the Seftlor's husband'sfuife's estate, and the Trustees of any agreement or
declaration executed by the Settlor during his/her lifetime under his/her last will in case his/her execulors or Trustees are
in need of cash, lkluid assets, or incom+producing assats with which to pay taxes, claims, or other eslate or trust indebtedness, or
in case such exscutors or Trustees are in need of such property to properly exercise and discharge their discretion with respect to
distributions to beneliciaries as provided for under such bills, declarations, or agreem€nts. Such purchase may be in cash
or may be in exchange for other property of this trust, and the Trustees shall not be iiable in any way for any loss resulting
to the trust estate by reason of the exercise of this authority.

o. To make loans or advancements to the executor or other personal representative of the Settlor's estate, the executor
or other personal rspresentative of the Setllor's husband'sArvife's estate, and the Trustees of any agreement or declaration
executed by the Senlor during his/her lifstime or under his/her last will in case such axecutors or Trustees are in need of
cash for any r€ason. Such loans or advancements may be secured or unsecured, and the Trustees shall not be liable in any
way for any loss resulting to the trusit estate by reason of the exercise of this authority.

p. To do all other acts and things not inconsistent with the provisions of this instrumenl which they may deem necessary
or desirable lor the proper management of the tru$s herein crealed, in the same manner and to the same extent as an individual
might or could do with respect to his or her oryn property.

16. The Trustees shall receive, hold, manage, invest and reinvest the trust estate and shall collect the rents, interesl, dividends,
and olhor income therelrom and, after deducting all proper charges andexpenses, shall pay or apply to or lor the use of the
Settlo(s)' during his/her/their life the net income therefrom and all or so much of the princiia tnbiebt as the Trustees shall
in its sole and uncontrolled discretion determine, irrespective ol any other source ol income,'support, maintenance or benefit
of the Settlor(s), and no beneficiary named herein shall have any claim upon any such income'distributed to the Settlo(s).

17. ln the event I am physically or mentally incapacitated, or upon my death, I hereby nominate and appoint as Successor
Trustee hereunder whosoever shall at that time be beneficiary hereunder, unless such beneficiary shall not have attained
the age of twenty-one (21) years, or is othenivise deemed legally incapacitated, in which case I hereby nominate and appoint

Name
of

City
to be Successor Trustee. Every Successor Trustee shall have all the title, powers,
without any act of conveyance or transfer.

Address Stafe
and discretion herein given the Trustee,

18. After the Settlor's death, or the death ol the surviving Settlor, the Successor Trustee may, in its discretion, make loans
with or without security, to the executor or administrator otihe Settlor's estate, purchase from such exscutor or administrator,
at. such value as- may be determined by the Trustee, any properly constitutin'g part or all of the Settlor's estate and retain
all or any part of such property regardless ol risk, unprdductivity-or lack of di-v6rsification.

19. This Declaration of Trust shall extend to and be binding upon the heirs, executors,
undersigned and upon the Successor Truste€s.

administrators and assigns ol the

20. This Declaration of Trust shall be governed and construed at all times according to the laws of the State of
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21 . I certify that I have road the loregoing Declaration ol Trust and that it correctly states ths terms and conditions under
which the trust eslate is to be held, managed, and disposed of by the Truslee. I approve the Declaration of Trust in all particulars

and request that the Trust€e exocut€ il.

Datsd: (Srgn tars)
(Type name hue) ,Seilor/frusteo

STATE OF.

COUNTY OF

l, a Notary Public, within and lor the Stat6 and County aloresaid do hereby certify that the loregoing instrument of writing
was this day produced lo me in said State and Counly by

Settlor, perty heroto and was executed and acknowledged by said Sattlor to be his/her tree act and voluntary deed.

WITNESS my signature this day ol 19

(Notery *al) Notary Public
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TBerlurution of Tluit
I. WHEREAS, I,

n|

Address

Name

City

County ol State of

referred to hereinafter as Settlor and/or Trustee, declare thal I am the owner ol certain property relerred to in this instrumenl
as the trusl eslate and more lully set forth in Schedule A attached hereto and made a part hereof;

NOW, THEREFORE, KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, that I do hereby acknowledge and declare that I have set
aside and hold said trust estate and all my right, title and interest in and to said trust estate lN TRUST

For the use and benelit of the following persons, to share equally,

(Check one only, and initial)

or the survivor of them:

per stirpes:

First Beneficiary - Name and Address

Second Beneliciary - Nanto and Address

Third Beneficiary - Name and Address

Fourth Beneficiary - Nann and Address

OtDers

2. ll, al any time, as certified in writing by two licensad physicians not related by blood or marriage to either Settlor or any
beneficiary ol this trust, I have become physically or mentally incapacitated, the Successor Trustee named hereinafter shail
assum€ active administration of this trust during my lifetime; such Successor Trustee shall pay to me or disburse on my behalf
such amounts of income or principal as necessary for my proper health, support and mainlenance.

3. Upon my doath, unless all the beneficiaries shall prodecease me or unless we all shall die as a result of common accident
or disaster, my Successor Truste€ is hereby directed forthwith to transler th6 said trust ostate and all right, title and interest
in and to said trust estate unlo tho bsneficiary(ies) named herein absolutely and ther€by torminate this trust.

-4. Anything herein contained to the contrary ndwithstanding, if at the termination ol the trust eslablished, all or any portion
of lhe principal of th€ trust shall vest in absolute orvnership ol any beneficiary under ths ago of twentyone (21), the Suicessor
Trustee is authorized and empowered in his/her discretion to hold ths prcperty so vested in such abeneticiary in a soparate
fund lor lhe benelit ol such beneficiary and to inraest and r€inwst tho same, cotlect the income therelrom and, uitil such 6enefi-
ciary shall attain the ago ol twentyone (21) yoars, lo apply all or so much ol the nst income, accumulated net incom6, or
principal tor the heallh, support, mainlonanca, and education of said beneficiary as the Successor Trustee shall deem nooessary.
The Successor Trustee is hereby authorized to make any such paymenls oi income, accumulated income, or principal to a
parent, guardian, or penton with whom such beneliciary resides withoul obligation by the Successor Trustee io took to the
proper application or use o1 any paymenls so made, or the Successor Truatea may expend such sums of income or principal
in such manner in his/her discretion as he/she believes will benelit such beneficiary-and may also pay to the boneficiary Oire&ty
such sums as the Successor Trustee approvos as an allowance. The Succeeeor irustee shall acbuinutate tho belanc'e ol saii
in"onq, if any, until such-beneficiary shall attain th€ age of twentyone (21), after which time the income and principal shall
be paid o\ror to said beneficiary at his or her own discretion until lie or she bnat terminate tho trust. lf such beheficiiry shall
die belore attaining lhe age ol lwonty{ne (21) years, then the principal, togpther with any accumulated and unexpected income,
sh-all be paid to such person or p€rsons as he or she may appoini by hiJ or her last witt anO testament, and if'he or she fails
eflectively to. make an appointment, then over to his or h6r iitate. The authority conlerred upon the Successor Trustos shall
b8_constru€d aq_a powor only and,sh.all nol operat€ to.suspend or prevent absohite vesting of any proporty in such beneficiary.

5. .Each beneliciary hereunder shall be liabie for his/her iroportidnate share ol any taxes'ievieO irbon the'Setlor's totat taxabie
sstate upon the death of tho S€ttlor or the death of the survivor ol two joint Seitlors.

6' The Settlor rsservss lo himself/herself and for any other person the iignt to deposit with Trusteo or mako payable to the
Trustee other policies ol insurance and also to assign, iransfer, convoy, dev]se, bequetn, anO Oetiver to the Trustee such otherpersonal and real proporty to be held, administered, and disposed 6i as neieat6r seilorttr in this instrumenr.

7. Upon th€ dsath of any beneficiary, any inoome then accrued or undistributed shall be held and accounted for, or distributed, in
the same manner as il it had been income accrued and received aftsr such beneficiary's death.

.8..|f any benefic-iary and the Settlo(s) should die simultaneously or under such circumstances as would render it doubtful
yl9tl{!l.".beneficiary or the Settlor(s) died first, then it shail bd conctusivety presumed to rtre-purposes of this trust that
saro Den€ticiary pr6dec6ased the Settlor(s).
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9. I reserve unto mysell the power to designate a new beneficiary should the beneficiaries designated hereunder predecease
me. Should I for any reason fail lo designale such new beneficiary, this trust shall terminate upon my death and the trust
ostate shall revert to my estate.

10. The Setllor reserves and shall have the exclusive right at any time and lrom time to time during his/her lifetime to amend
or ravoke in whole or in part the trust created hereunder without the consent of any beneficiary and withoul giving notice to
any beneficiary hereunder, The sale, withdrawal, liquidation, or disposal in any manner by the Senlor of the whole or in any
part of ths property held in trust hereunder shall constitute as to such whole or part a revocaton of this trust.

11. Excopt as otherwis€ provided herein, all payrnents of principal and incoms payable, or to become payable, to the beneficiary
of any trust croated hereunder shall not be subject to anlicipation, assignment, pledge, sale or transler in any manner, nor
$all any said beneficiary have the power to anticipde or encumber such interest, nor shall such interest, while in the possession ol
the Trustee, be liable for, or subject to, the debts, contracts obligations, liabilities or torts of any beneficiary.

12. ll it shall bo determinsd lhat any provision of the trust created herein violates any rule against perpetuilies or remotenoss
of vesling now or hereafter in etlect in a goveming jurisdiction, that portion of the trust herein created shall be administered
as herein provided until the termination ol the ma<imum period allowed by law at which time and lorthwith such part ol the
trust shall be distributod in fee simple to tho b€neticiaries then entitled to rscsive income therefrom, and lor the purpose,
it shall be presumed that any beneliciary entitled to roceivs support or education from the income or principal of any particular
lund is enlitlsd to receive the income therefrom.

13. Whenever the word "Trusle6" or any modifying or substituted pronoun therefor is used in this trust, such words and
respsctive pronouns shall be held and taksn to include both the singular and the plural, ths masculine, feminine and neuter
gender thereof, and shall apply equally to the Tru$ee named herein and to any sucoossor or substilute Truslee acting hereunder,
and such successor or substituto Trustoe shall possess all the rights, powers and duties, authority and rosponsibility conlerrCd
upon the Trustee originally named herein.

14. To the exlent that any such requirements can legally be waived, no Trustee shall ever be required to give any bond
as Trustee or qualify before, be appointed by, or in ths absance of breach of trust, account to any court, or obtain the order
or approval of any court in the exercise of any power or discretion herein given. No person paying money or delivering any
property to any Trustee shall be required to see to its application.

15. ln addition to any powsrs granted under applicable law or othorwise, and not in limitation of such powets, but subject
to any rights and powers which may be reserved expressly by tho Sonlor(s) in this agre€ment, tho Trustoes ol each trust estab-
lished hereunder are authorized and empowered to exercise the following powgrs in their sole and absolute discretion:

a. To hold and retain any or all proporty, real, personal, or mixed, received from the Setllor, the Settlor's ostate, or from
any other source, regardless of any law or rule ol court relating lo divorsiticetion, or non-productivity, for such time as the
Trust€e shall deem b€ot, and to disp€ ol such property by sale, exchange, or otheilise, as and when they shall dem advisable;
notwithsianding this pror/ision or any oilrer contained horein, the Trusto6 *rall stand rvithoul power to sell or othoruise dispose of
arry interest in a clooely{eld business unless thoy shall haw consulted with all ol the adult beneliciarie and the legal repros€nta-
tives of all the minor beneliciariee ol lhis tru3t, and they shall have agreed to such sale or other disposition by an atfirmative
vote of a majority of snch beneliciariss and representatives.

b. To sell, assign, gxchange, lransfer, partition and convey, or othsrwise dispose of, any property, real, personal or mixed,
which may be included in or may at any time become part of the trusl estato, upon such terms and conditions as deemed
advisable, at eithor public or privato sale, including options and sales on crodit and br the purpose ol selling, assigning, exchang
ing, lransfening, panitioning, or conveying the same, to make, execuls, acknowledge, and deliver any and all instrum€nts
ol conveyance, deeds of trust, and assignments in such form and with such wananties and covenants as thoy may deem
expodient and proper; and in the event of any sale, conveyanca or other disposition of any of lho trust estate, th€ purchasor
shall not be obligated in any way to sae the application of tho purchaso money or other consideration passing in connection
lherewith.

c. To invest and reinwst or leave t€mporarily uninvested any or all of the funds ol th6 trust oslate as said Trustees in their
sols discrstion may deem b6st, including inwstmonts in stocks, @mmon and preferred, and cornmon trust fund, without being re
strictod to thoss invo$ments expressly approved by stalute lor investment by fiduciaries, and lo change investmonts from
realty to personality, and vice versa.

d. To lease any or all of the real €state, which may be included in or at any time become a part ol tho trust estate, upon
such terms and coMitions deemed a&isable, irrespective of whelher the torm of lhe lease shall exceed the period permitted
by law or the probable period ol any trust croatod hereby, and to review and modify such leases; and lor the purposa ol leasing
said real estats, to make, execute, acknowledge and deliver any and all instrumenis in such lorm and with such covenents
and wananties as they may deem expodient and proper; and to make any repairs, replacements, and improvemgnts, structural
and othellvise, ol any propsrty, and to charge th€ expenso th€reol in an equitable manner to principal or income, as de€med
Propor.

e. To vote any stocks, bonds, or other securities held by th€ trust at any meetings ol stockholders, bondholders, or other
s€curity holders and to delegale the power so to vote to attorn€ys-in-lact or proxies under power ol attorney, restricteq or
untBstriclod, and to ioin in or become a party to eny organization, readjustment, voting trust, consideration or exchange, dnd
to dePcit securilies with any persorc, end to pey any lees incuned in connection therewith, and to chargp the samo to principal or
ingqe, as demed propet, and to exercise all of the rights wilh regard to sJch socurilies as could be done by tho absolute otvn€r.

l. To borrow money lor any purposo in connection iitn ne dministration of any trust cr€ated hereby, and to execute promis-
sory notes or other obligations lor amounts so borrowed, and to secure tho payment of any such amounts by mortgage or
pledge or any real or personal prop€rty, end to renow or extend the time of paynient ol any obligation, secured or un*cired,
payablo to or by any trust created hereby, lor such periods ol time as OeenieO advisabie.
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g. To oomprcmise, adjust, arbitrate, sus or delend, abandon, or othgrwise deal wilh and senle claims, in favor ol or against
tho trust estate as lho Trustoes shall deem best and their decision shall be conclusive. The Trustees, however, shall not be
required to take any aclion until indemnified to lheir satislaction.

h. To make distributions in cash or in kind, or partly in each, at valuations lo be determined by the Trustees, whose decision
as to values shall be conclusivs,

i. To determine in a lair and reasonable mannor whelher any part ol the trust ostate, or any addition or increment thereto
be income or principal, or whether any cost, charge, €xponse, tiax, or assessment shall be charged against income or principal, or
partially againsl income and partially against principal.

j. To engage and compensal€, out of principal or income or both, as equitably determined, agents, accounlants, brokers,
attorneys-in-fact, attorne)6-at.law, lax specialists, rsaltors, clerks, custodians, investmenl counsel, and other assistants and
advisors, to dslegats to such persons any discrelion deemed prop€r, and to do so without liability for any neglecl, omission,
misconduct, or delault ol any such agent or prolessional rgpressntative, provided he or shs was selected and retained with
reasonable care.

k. To apportion exlraordinary stock and liquidating dividsnds between the income and principal in such mann€r as shall
lairly take into ac@unt tho rslative interests of the boneficiaries and to determine what constitules such dividends.

l. To hold and administer lh€ trusts creat€d hereby in one or more consolidated lunds, in whole or in part, in which the
separate trusts shall have undivided interests.

m. To rely upon eny affidavit, certificate, lotter, note, telegraph or other paper, or on any telephone conversation, believed
by thom to be sulficient and to bo protectod and held harmless in all payments or distributions required to be made hereundsr,
if made in good laith and without aclual notice or knowledge of tho chang€d condition or status ol any p€rson receiving payments
or other distributions upon a condition.

n. To purchase gecuritiss, real estate, or other prop€rty from the sxeculor or other personal representative of the Settlor's
gstale, th€ €xocutor or othor personal representatiw ol the Senlor's husbancl'srwite's estat€, and the Trustees of any agreem€nt or
declaration exocuted by the Senbr during his/her liletime under his/her last will in case his/her oxocutors or Trustees are
in need ol cash, lQuftJ assets, or incomegroducing aseats with which to pay taxes, claims, or other estate or trust indebtedness, or
in case such executors or Trustees are in need of such property to properly exercise and discharge their discretion with respe€n to
distribulions to bonoficiaries as provided for under such bills, declarations, or agreements. Such purchase may be in cash
or may be in exchange lor olher property of this lrust, and the Truste€s shall not be liable in any way for any loss resulting
to the trust estate by reason ol the exercise ol this authority.

o. To make loans or advancments lo the execulor or other personal ropr€sentalive ol the Settlor's estate, the exscutor
or other personal represontative ol the Seltlor's husband'sArife's estate, and the Trustees of any agreement or declaration
executed by tha Senbr during his/her lifetim€ or under his/her last will in case such €xecutors or Trustees are in need of
cash lor any reason. Such loans or advancements may be secured or unsecured, and thg Trustees shall not be liable in any
way lor any loss resulting to th€ trust estat€ by reason ol the sxercise of this aulhority.

p. To do all other acis and things not inconsistenl with the provisions of this instrument which they may deem necessary
or desirable for lhe prcper management ol the trusts herein created, in the sam6 manner and to the same extent as an individual
might or could do with respect to his or her ourn property.

16. The TruSees shall reooive, hold, manage, inwst and reinvest the trust sstate and shall collect the rents, interest, dividends,
and other income therelrom and, after deducling all proper charges and expenses, shall pay or apply to or for th€ use of th€
Settlo(s)' during his/her/lheir life lhe net income therelrom and all or so much of th6 principal thereot as the Trustees shall
in its sole and uncontrolled discrEtion determine, irrespectivg of any othor source of income, support, maintenance or b€nefit
of the Senlo(s), and no beneficiary named herein shall have any claim upon any such income distributed to the Settlor(s).

17. ln the event I am physically or mentally incapacitated, or upon my death, I hereby nominate and appoint as Successor
Trustee lh€ individual beneliciaries in the successive order listed above, unless none of the beneficiaries shall have attained
the age of twenty-one (21) years or is olherwise deemed legally capable, in which event I hereby nominate and appoint

Name

Address State
to be Successor Trustge. Every Successor Trustse shall have all the title, powers, and discretion herein given the Trustee,
without any act of conveyance or transfer.

18. After ths Settlor's death, or the dealh ol the surviving Settlor, the Successor Trustso may, in its discretion, make loans
with or without security, to the exocutor or adminislrator of the Settlor's estate, purchase from such oxecutor or administrator,
at such value as may be determined by the Trustee, any property consilituting part or all of the Settlor's estate and retain
all or any part ol such proporty regardless of risk, unproduclivity or lack ol diversification.

19. This Declaration ol Trust shall extond to and be binding upon the hoirs, sxscutors, administrators and assigns of the
undersigned and upon lhs Succossor Trusts€s.

20. This Declaration ol Trust shall be governed and construed at all limes according to the laws of the State ol

City
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21 . I csrtity that I have read the loregoing Declaralion ol Trust and that it correctly slal€s the lerms and conditions under
which the trust ostate is to be held, managed, and disposed of by the Trustee. I approve the Dsclaration of Trust in all particulars
and request that the Truste€ oxecute it.

Dated: (Stgn here)
(Type name h*e) ,Settlor/frustee

STATE OF

COUNTY OF

l, a Notary Public, within and lor the Stato and County aforesaid do hereby certify that the loregoing instrument ol writing
was this day produced to me in said State and County by

Settlor, party herelo and was sxecuted and acknowledged by said Settlor to be his/her free act and voluntary deed.

WITNESS my signature this day ol 19

(Notary Seal) Notary Public
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Implementing
Living Trust

Your 17
Steps Necessary to Make Your Trust Llgel

There are two basic steps you must take before your revocable living trust can become

effective and legally viable.

Step 1: You must prepare and execute the declaration of trust instrument,
sign it and notarize it.

Step 2: Pursuant to the declaration of trust, you must transfer various assets

to the trustee. This is the implementation phase.

It is not sufficient to merely prepare the trust document and express your intentions by

designating various beneficiaries and preparing the schedule of assets; you must also

implement your plan by transferring various assets to the trust.

H you are following the general plan as described in this Kit, you'll be creating a

revocableiiving trust where you'll be acting the dual role of settlor and trustee. In the case of

a married couple, husband and wife will be acting as co-trustees of the trust that they have

created. For all practical purposes, there's no material change in the way you handle your

assets aftercreating the tnrst, with one exception: Before, you held title to the property as an

individual in your o*n name, or jointly as husband and wife; after setting up the trust, you'll

be holding title as trustee of the revocable trust. In other words, the penon setting up the trust

is acting as both trustor and trustee, in effect, wearing nro hats.

The same concepr can be explained a little differently. Before setting up the trust, you

had the legal ownership of the property as well as the beneficial or equitable ownership of the

property. lne tegA ownership is ripresented by the manner in which the title to an asset is held

whireas the beneficial or equitable ownership bestows upon the person the right to use the

assets for his or her own personal benefit. Having set up the trust, the trustee is now vested

with the legal ownership of the property, with the beneficial ownership remaining with the

person retting up the truit. In the event that a successor tnrstee assumes responsibility for the

trust, that individual orinstitution now becomes the legal owner. There then exists a fiduciary

relationship between the legal owner and the beneficial owner.
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Importance of Transferring assets to the Trust

A trust in order to be valid must have a trust corpus. You can create a valid trust by
funding it with only $100. However, for probate avoidance purposes, only those assets that

have been transferred to the trust during the settlor's lifetime will escape probate. The trust

that we are reconrmending in this Kit is a fully funded revocable living trust. The idea is to

transfer a majority of your assets to the trust in order to avoid probate on those assets.

Furthermore, if trust assets are commingled with the settlor's personal property, and

if trust income is not segregated from the settlor's other income, the legal existence of the trust

may come into question. Therefore, it is important that you take steps soon afterexecuting the

rrust instrument to transfer to the trust the property intended to be tnrst corpus, and also take

steps not to commingle the trust property with personal property. By treating the trust as a

separate entity no questions could be raised as to the validity of the trust at a later date. Besides

the initial funding of the trust, it is also recommended that you take title to later purchases of
other property in the name of the trust.

In this chapter we'll outline the steps that must be taken to implement the trust and

provide detailed instructions. While outlining these steps we'll assume that the settlor acts as

trustee of the trust he has created and, in the case of a married couple, husband and wife are

acting as co-trustees.

Real Property

Real estate constitutes a major portion of anybody's estate. By removing your real

properry from the process of probate and putting itinto a living tnrst, you'll save yourself a big

chunk of attorney's and executor's fees. You mustprepare and execute the declaration of trust

document and also transfer the recorded title to the revocable trust. You will not avoid probate

unless and until the trust carries legal title to your real property. After the transfer, the title
would read as, "[Your name,] as Trustee under a Declaration of Trust dated

Instructions

Caution: Real estate transfer forms (such as grant deed, warranty deed or quitclaim

deed) differ in style and somewhat in content from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. You must

consult local practices and obtain forms that are generally accepted in your area. Such

forms are readily available in most stationery stores where legal forms are sold.
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Step 1: Prcpare and execute the declaration oftrust as explained earlier.

Step 2: If the real estate is held in your name as a single owner, select the

Quitclaim Deed - Single Owner form. If the real estate is held jointly,
select the Quitclaim Deed - Joint Ownen form.

Step 3: (a) In the top left space, under Recording Requested By, type your name,

and then again, type your name and full address in the space below.

After the document is recorded, the recorder's office will return the

document to this address.

(b) Type your name as grantor; if there are two owners (husband and

wife), enter both names.

(c) In the space provided for quitclaim to, type either "[John Smith,] as

Trustee under a Declaration of Trust dated 

-, 

" or
"[John Smith and Mary Smith,] as Trustees under a Declaration

" depending upon whether
of

theTrust dated
property is owned singly or by husband and wife jointly. Be sure to
fill in the date of your declaration of tnrst.

(d) Fill in the city, county and state where the property is located.

(e) Now, in the large, white space provided, type the legal description of
the property. You'll find this information on the original grant deed

or in the title insurance policy, among the papers you received when
you bought the propefty. If the description is too long, type it on a
separate sheet of paper, mark it Exhibit "A", and attach it to the

Quitclairn Deed; on the Quitclaim Deed form, type "See Exhibit 'A'
attached hercto and made a part hereof." Type the street address of
the property at the bottom of the form, where it says "commonly
known as."

(f) On the grant deed or quitclaim deed, you may also want to type in the
following sentence: "This conveyange is to a revocable trust created

by the grantor(s) and it does not constitute a change of ownership and
is not subject to reassessment of property." This would indicate to the

assessor's office that the conveyance is made to a rcvocable trust and is
not a sale that may trigger reassessment for property tax purposes.

Step 4: Sign the form in the presence of a notary public.
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Step 5:

Implementing Your Living Trust

Send thc completed Quirclaim Deed and the required filing fee to the
county clerk or other office where propefty transfers are normally re-

corded. After the document is recorded, it will be returned to you.

Notes

1. Generally, a Eansfer of property to a rcvocable trust is not a sale nor is it considered

a change in ownenhip. No transfer tax is due because the property has not actually been sold.
There should not be a rcassessment of property for tax purposes as a result of the transfer to
the revocable living trust.

2. The following note applies to California residents in particular but may be
applicable in other states as well. The transfer of real property to a revocable trust is excluded
from the definition of change in ownership forpurposes of property tax reassessment. After
recording the deed transfening title to real property to the trust, the trustee may receive a
change of ownership statement from the county ass€ssor's office, even though you may have
explicitly stated on the deed that the transfer is to a revocable trust and is not subject to
reassessment. You should fill out the change of ownership form indicating that the ransfer
is to a revocable trust. The law specifically exempts such transfers from reassessment for
property tax valuation purposes.

The homeowner's exemption available under the law is still available after the settlor's
personal residence is transferred to a revocable trust. The trustee may have to reapply for the
exemption after the trust has been crcated.

3. If you own property in another state, you'll need to follow the transfer of real
property procedures customary in that state and the grant deed or quitclaim deed must be
recorded in the county or the land records office wherc the property is situated. For example:
in Uuh it would normally be inappropriate to use a grant deed; the appropriate document is
called a wananty deed. It is rccommended that you obtain proper transfer papers from local
stationery stores.

4. If you own any rental property, you must ask your tenants to make the rent checks
payablc to the trustee of the trust. There will be no loss of deductions or depreciation by virtue
of the transfer of title to a revocable living trust. The Internal Revenue Code very specifically
preserves the allowable deductions to the settlor for the benefit of the settlor.

5. While transfening propcrty to the trust, it is important to retain its original character,
such as separate, joint or community property. For example, if a separate property of wife is
transferrcd to the tnrst with both husband and wife acting as joint trustees, the Schedule A that
lists the tnrst assets should identify the property as the sepante property of the wife. Further,
the transfer document, quitclaim deed or grant deed, should also show that it is the separate
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property of the wife that's being transferred to the tnrst. Similady, if you'rc transferring

community properly, then the community nature of the property should be indicated on

Schedule A as well as on the transfer documents.

For specifics, see the sample Schedule A elsewherc in this manual. On the quitclaim

deed or grant deed, it would be sufficient to note in the body of the document that, "The said

propertyis the separate propefty of [wife]," or "The said property is the community property

of [husband and wife]," as the case may be.

6. As we've said before, transfer of property to a revocable living trust has no income

tax implications. Say, for illustration, the propefty you have transferred to the tn'lst is your

principal residence, and it was later sold by the tnrst. Any gain on the sale may be deferred

under IRS Code 1034. Similady, you would be able to exclude the gain on sale under IRC

121, if you qualify. In other words, transferring the property to the rcvocable living trust will
not prevent you from defening or excluding the gain if you could have done it under the

individual ownership.

7. A special problem may arise with real property placed in a revocable living tnrst,

when you anempt to rcfinance it. Some mortgage companies do not like o see the title to the

propefty vested in a tmst; they are used to seeing the title in the name of an individual. Their
reluctance to deal with trusts is based on the fact that most mortgages are resold to institutions

in the secondary mortgage market through Fannie Mae, Ginnie Mae, etc., and they won't buy
mortgages in the name of a tnrst because they are afraid some trusts may have special

restrictions preventing a tnrstee from mortgagrng or selling the property. Also, the mortgage

company employees you would generally deal with are likely to be unfamiliar with living
trusts. Rarher than urying to educate them, it may be easier to just transfer the title back to your

name temporarily until the loan has been approved and the escrow has closed, and then put it
back in the name of the tnrst.

Accounts in Banks, Savings and Loans and Credit Unions

For most people, their personal checking account should be a joint account, so that in
the event of death of one party the funds will go to the survivor without probate. In situations
where substantial sums are maintained on deposit in the checking account, it may be advisable
to include the checking account as a tn"lst asset. But, savings and loan accounts, certificates

of deposit and the like are a different story. They contain the bulk of your cash assets and you

should avoid probate of such assets by all means, by nansfening them to the trust.

8l
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Instructions

Implementing Your Living Trust

Step 1: Prepare and execute the declaration of trust as explained earlier.

Step 2: Tbke this declaration to your bank or savings and loan institution and
ask to open an account (or change the title of an existing account) as,
"[John Smith,] Trustee under a Declaration of Trust dated

" or "[John Smith and Mary Smith,] Trustees under a
Declaration of Trust dated tt

Notes

1. If you already have an account, ask the bank to change the designation on the
account in the name of the trustees as shown above. It has been found that most banks and
savings and loan institutions are familiar with living trusts and will promptly honor your
request for ransfer of accounts to the trustees.

2. With regard to a certificate of deposit, you must inquire with the particular
institution that the transfer of the certificate to the trust will not be considered a premature
withdrawal and incur a loss of interest. If it does create a loss of interest, it may be preferable
to simply wait till the certificate of deposit matures before transferring it to rhe trust.

3. With credit unions, an entirely different problem exists. Most charters for credit
unions are written in such a way that accounts may not be held in the name of a trust of any
kind or nature. You may nonetheless inquire with the particular institution whether such a
transfer can be made. If serious objections are raised, it may be better to leave the account
in some formofjointtenancy orwith some formof beneficiarydesignation as may be allowed
by the charter of the credit union and leave it out of the trust.

4. After you have transferred your checking or savings account to the revocable living
trust, you'd be receiving checks made payable to you as trustee. These should be deposited
in the trust account. For convenience, you may want to have a special rubber stamp made for
endorsing the checks:

FOR DEPOSIT ONLY
Uohn Smith,l Trustee

under a Declaration of Trust
dated

[Account Number]
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Stocks and Bonds

If youown publicly held stockand wish to transferthe stocktothetnrst, you can follow
the below procedure.

Instructions

Step 1: Prepare and execute the declaration of tnrst as shown before.

Step 2: To transfer and re-register your securities, you'll need an "assignment"
form, also known as "stock transfer." You can obtain this form from

your stock broker. Fill it out and have your signature guaranteed either

by your securities firm or by a commercial bank. This is a necessity in
transferring the stock.

Step 3: Send a copy of your declaration of trust, the assignment or stock power

and the securities or the stock certificates to the transfer agent whose

name appears on the stock certificates. For your protection the stock

certificates and the rest of the documents should be sent in separate

envelopes and you may want to use certified mail or registered mail.

Request the transfer agent to re-register the securities as, "[John Smith,]
Trustee under a Declaration of Trust dated-," or
"Uohn Smith and Mary Smith,lTrustees under aDeclarationof Trust
dated

Notes

l. Most transfer agents and brokerage firms invariably request a certified copy of the

trust instrument. As a practical matter, however, they do not want the full and complete trust

document, and they'll readily accept only the relevant pages of the tn"lst instrument as

sufficient evidence of a tnrst being in existence: the page identifying the original tnrstors or
settlors creating the trust, the page naming the trustees and successor tnrstees, the pages

enumerating the powers of the trustees, specifically those in regard to stock Eansfers, and the

signature page showing execution and notarization. The transfer agent need not inquire into

the details of the trust instrument. The settlors should deposit in the tnrst account any dividends

received after execution of the trust.

2. Publicly traded bonds can be uansferred to the trust following the same procedure

as outlined above. If you own any bearer bonds, they can also be transferred to the trust. The

normal procedure would be to include a copy of such bearer bonds and anach it to an

assignment document similar to the one shown below.

E3
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Assignment of Bearer Bonds

We, [John Smith and Mary Smith,] do hereby sell, transfer, and assign

without consideration all right, title, and interest, which we have in that

, acopyof which is attached
bearer bonds serial number

hereto and incorporated herein by reference to:

[John Smith and Mary Smith,] Trustees under a Declaration of Trust

dated

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we set our hand this day

of l9_.

[John Smith]

[Mary Smith]

(Notary Seal)

Assignment approach to transfer of bearer bonds is similar to the one used for other
types of tangible assets. Most municipal bonds are bearer bonds and arc payable to thc holder.
Such unregistered securities should be kept in a safe deposit box rented for that purpose in the
trustees' names. The trust assets, of course, should not be commingled with personal assets.

3. In transferring securities to the trust, you'll need to have your stock power
guaranteed either by a securities firm or a commercial bank, because transfer agents have no

means of identifying the signatures on the stock power. The guarantor of the signature must
bea commercial bankortrust company having acorrespondentin thecity in which the transfer

agent is located or a member firm of a nationally recognized security exchange.

4. If the process of transfer is handled through mail, the stock certificates and the

assignment forms should be mailed in separate envelopes so that the instruments are not

negotiable while in ransit.
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Brokerage Account

Instead of holding individual certificates of socks and bonds, you may own a

b'rokerage account wherc the stocks and bonds are registered in ttre broker's or"'tre€t" name.

In such a case, you should place the entire brokerage account, and not the individual sectritics

held in it, in the living tnrst.

Instructions

Step l: Pr,epare and execute the declaration of trust as shown before.

Step 2: Send a copy of the declaration of tnrst to your securities brroker, and ask

the firrr to change the title of the account to, "[John Smith,] Tnrstce under

a Declaration of Trust dated " or "[John Smith and

Mary Smith,l Trustees under a Declaration of Trust dated

Step 3: When you receive dividend checks, you should endorse them as trustee,

and deposit them in the trust account set up at the bank. It's very impor-

tant to keep proper rpcords and not commingle your separate property

with tnrst property.

Restricted Securities

The following discussion applies to securities that are restricted for sale or transfer.

The restrictions are normally printed asross the face of the certificate as a legend. Despite

restrictions, these securities can bc transferred to a revocable tnrst, subject to the same

resrictions that existed in ttre settlor's hands. If the legend does not describc the prccise tenns

of tlie restriction, you should contact the issuing company and request complete information.

When the certificates arc re-registered the trustee should verify ttrat the legend placed

on the new certificatcs has the same tenns as the original resuiction and that the restriction has

not accidentally been extended. If there is an expiration date on sale restrictions, the trustee

should have new certificates issued after that date with the legend rcmoved; this will facilitate

later sales.

Securities of Nominal or No Value

fire settlon may transfer sccurities of nominal value to the trust; however, the cost of
transferring such securities on the issuing company's books may exceed the value of the

securities. In such a case, you may not want to incur the expense of transfer and instead hold

t5
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the securities with a stock assignment executed by the settlors. Unless the corporation will
transfer title on its books without issuing new ceftificates, title will remain in the settlors'
names as far as the company is concerned, and the settlors will continue to rcceive proxies.

For all practical purposes, the assignment procedure suggested here would be
sufficient for transfer to the revocable trust. You can prepare an assignment similar to the one

shown earlier in connection with the bearer bonds.

Promissory Notes and Deeds of Trust

Promissory notes can be transferred to the trust by endorsing them over to the tnrstees.

The makers of the notes should be advised of the assignment and requested to make future
payments to the trustees.

If youareholdinganote securedwith adeedof truston arealproperty,youcantransfer
it to yourrevocable living trust by executing an Assignment of Deed of Trust. In most areas,

you'll be able to find pre-printed forms for this purpose. You should use such forms because
they would generally be more readily acceptable to the recording office.

Step 1: Prepare and execute the declaration of tnrst as shown before.

Step 2: A sample Assignment of Deed of Trust form is shown here. In the
space provided for trustee(s), you'll type the name of the trustee of your
revocable trust, e.9., "[John Smith,] Trustee under a Declaration of
Trust dated " or "[John Smith and Mary Smith,]
Trustees under a Declaration of Trust dated ,t'The
deed of tnrst transferred is identified by the date of its execution, and the

name of the person who signed the note, also known as trustor in that
context, is typed in the next line. In many states, a deed of trust is held

by a trustee, usually a financial or banking corporation. You type the
name of such trustee in the space provided.

You should further identify the deed of trust by its recording data, such as

document number and book or page or other date, if available. The
security interest (in the case of real property) will have a legal dcscription
which is typed in the body of the form. You can find all this information
in the original deed of trust. The assignment form must be signed by you as

settlor(s) and notarized and recorded in the county in which the real property
is situated.
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Safe Deposit Box

People use safe deposit boxes to keep important papers, such as burial instnrctions,

will, life insurance policies, and otherdocuments which are likely to be needed immediately

upon death. Normally, a bank would block access to the box upon the death of the owner, and

will require a court order to open it. Also, the contents of the safe deposit box may be tied up

in the probate process. By placing the safe deposit box in a living tnrst, you would avoid these

problems.

Instructions

Step 1: Prepare and execute the declaration of trust as shown before.

Step 2: Send a copy of the declaration of trust to your bank with a letter asking

them to transfer the ownership of the safe deposit box from you as an

individual to, "[John Smith,] Trustee under a Declaration of Trust dated

" or " Uohn Smith and Mary Smith,] Trustees

under a Declaration of Trust dated

Partnership Interest

Both general partnership and limited partnenhip interests can be transferred to the

living tnrst in essentially the same manner. The transfer of partnership interest may crcate

more complications than any other item in your effort to set up a living trust. The process of
transferring the partnership interest and substitution of the trust often requires the consent of
the individual partners, and sometimes an amendment to the partnership agreement and to a

certificate of limited partnership, if applicable.

Before transferring partnership interest to the revocable living trust you must ascertain

whether or not there is a prohibition in the partnership agreement for making any type of
assignment. You may find that either the permission of the general partner and/or managing

partner or all of the limited partners is required. If such a consent or waiver is required, you

must obtain that first before proceeding with the transfer of partnership interest.

We have shown below a sample consent to assignment form which can be utilized to

obtain the consent of partners which would allow you to substitute the trust in the parmenhip

agreement.
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The undersigned

Consent to Assignment
Partnership Interest

general partner/imited partners of the partnership

waive(s) the provisions of Sections _
through of the Partnership Agreement dated _,
19_ and consen(s) to the forcgoing assignment and approve(s) the

admission of the to the partnership
Name of tust

as a substituted limited partner, subject to all ttre tenns and conditions of
the Partnership Agreement.

Executed at , oll

l9_.

Signature of partner

Signaure of partner

SignaUre of general partner

In most cases you should not have any problem in obtaining such a consent from your
limited partners or general partner. Even where the partnership agreement prohibits transfer
of partnenhip interestorrequires apriorapproval of remaining panners or the general partner,
it could bc argued that the requirement or prohibition cannot be unreasonably withheld,
especially where a party is transferring the interest from himself as trustor to himself as trustee
of the revocable living trust, on the theory that the intent of the prohibition clause within the
pannership agreement was to avoid a transfer to a third party who may not be acceptable to
the other partnen. Since transfer of interest to a revocable trust does not introduce a new pafty
to the partnership agreement, there can be no valid reason for prohibition against such a
transfer.
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A sample form of assignment of partnership interest ttrat can be utilized for the purpose

of transferring partnership interest to the trust is shown below.

Assignment of Partnership Interest

For no consideration, and

(settlorVassignors) assign to

all of their right, title and

Name of trust

interest in and to their partnership interest in

LimitedlGeneral

dated This
Name of partnership Date of partnership

assignment shall be effective as of the date of this instnrment. Hereafter,

shall have the right to rcceive
Name of trwt

from the partnership the sharc of partnership profits, losses and distributions
to which the assignors would otherwise be entitled to, and the right to the
rcturn from the partnenhip on its dissolution of the assignors' intercst in the
partnership.

Executed at on 

-, 

l9-.

Signature of settlor

Type nane lere

Signature of settlor

Type name here
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As a final step you should attach to the
Partnership lnterest, Consent to Assignment and

exhibits.

Implementing Your Living Trust

declaration of trust this Assignment of
a copy of the Partnership Agreement as

Tangible Personal Property

If you decide to put your tangible personal property, such as jewelry, antiques,
furniture, etc., in a revocable living trust, you should list them in sufficient detail on Schedule

A attached to the declaration of trust.

Usually, there's no record of ownership of tangible personal property. Nevertheless,
a bill of sale can be used to prove your ownership of these items and effect a transfer to the

trustee. This way, it will be beyond question that you not only intended to ransfer property

to the trust but, in fact, did transfer it to the trust. A typical Bill of Sale form to be used for this

purposeisprovidedinthisKit. UseFormBS-lforjointsettlors,FormBS-2forasinglesettlor.

Instructions

Step 1: Prepare and execute the declaration of tnrst as shown before.

Step 2: Remember, in the-living tnrst created, you're the settlor and trustee at

the same time. On the Bill of Sale form, type the date, and, in the spaces

provided for settlors and trustees, type your name and your spouse's

name, or your name alone, depending on whether there are two settlors
or one settlor. Then type the date on which the declaration of trust was

created. At the end, sign and type your name(s) again under settlor(s) and

trustee(s).

Step 3: Save this Bill of Sale form with declaration of trust and other papers.

Notes

1. With regards to tangible personal properties, the problem arises of furnishing

sufficient description that would identify the assets that are being transferred to the trust. In
thecaseofassetssuchasorientalrugs, antiquesorpaintingsofgreatvalue,it'snotunccimmon
to hold an insurance policy and/or a formal appraisal document. If you do have such a policy
or an appraisal document, it would contain a detailed description of the objects. You may use

this description to sufficiently describe the item being transferred. As a further precaution, you

may also include a photograph of the object and attach it to the bill of sale.
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2. If you have an insurance policy on a tangible personal property, you should also
change the designation of beneficiary in the insurance policy. The trustee of the revocable trust
should be named as the designated beneficiary. Forms to effect these changes can be obtained
from the insurance company.

Business Interests

If the business is a sole proprietorship, a bill of sale to the trustee of all business assets,

subject to all its liabilities, should be executed. If the business is a corporation, the stock
ceftificates should be transferred to the tmstee.

Life Insurance

Generally speaking, life insurance policy is a contractual arrangement wherein the
insurance company pays the designated beneficiary the benefits upon the death of the insured.
Since the insurance proceeds are paid directly to the beneficiary, they are not included in the
probate estate of the owner. (This assumes that the estate of the deceased is not the beneficiary.)
If life insurance avoids probate automatically, should you still include it in your living trusr?
You might want to, for three reasons:

1. By making the trust as the sole receptacle of all your property, you would be able
to dispose of your assets under the terms of one single instnrment and avoid the possibility of
conflicting or duplicative schemes.

2. In the event of your disability or incompetency, the successor trustee would be able
to borrow against the cash value of the policy if the necessity arose, without a court having to
appoint a conservator.

3. Similarly, if your spouse was incompetent at the time of your death, the living trust
would permit her to receive the insurance proceeds without the conservatorship proceedings.

After you have properly executed the trust document, you should take steps to change
the beneficiary designation on your policy. Your insurance company will have a Change of
Beneficiary and Ownership form. You should obtain that form, complete it and return it along
with a copy of your declaration of trust and a nansmittal letter, a sample of which is shown
below, to your insurance company.

A sample form entitled, Beneficiary Designation of Trustees Under Revocable Trust
Instrument, is shown on the following pages. You should use this form only if the form
prescribed by the insurance company is unavailable.

Some insurance companies require that a copy of the trust instnlment be submined to
them or that the policy holdercertify that the beneficiary designation in the policy agrees with
the tnrst agreement. The insurance company will usually have a form for this purpose.
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Beneficiary Designation of Trustees Under
Revocable Trust Instrument

Insured Name:

Insurance Company (herein "the Compery"):

Policy Number(s):

All beneficiary designations and settlement option arrangements concern-
ing the Insured undereach of the above-mentioned policies are revoked. Each

such policy's proceeds shatl be paid in a single sum to the following Trustee(s)

fterein "the Trustee(s)") of the tnrst (herein "the Trust") created under the
attached Declaration of Trust (herein "the Trust Instrument"):

as Trustee(s)

under the Declaration of Trust dated

ff, before payment of the proceeds, the Company receives proof satisfac-
tory to it that the Trust has been revoked or is otherwise not in effect at the
Insured's death, the proceeds shall be paid in a single sum to the Owner, if
living at the Insured's death, otherwise to the Owner's executors, administra-
tors or assigns.

All rights of ownenhip in each captioned policy, including the right to
change this Designation at any time, are reserved to the Owner, regardless of
any contrary provision of the Trust Instrument.

Owner

Date

Spouse's consent:

I consent to this Designation.

Owner's spouse

Date
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Assignment of Insurance Policies to the Trust

To:

under his Declaration of Trust dated

In accordance with the provisions of said Declaration of Trust and the

power reserved to me therein, I hereby deposit with

, as Trustee under said

Declaration of Trust, the following insurance policies:

Particulars of insurance policies (e.9., insurance company, poltcy no. etc.)

These policies have been made payable to

Trustee as beneficiary and they shall be held by said trustee in accor-

dance with the provisions set forth in said Declaration of Trust.

Settlor

Settlor

Acknowledgement:

The undersigned hereby acknowledges the receipt of the above policies
and agrees to hold them in accordance with the provisions of said Declaration
of Trust.

Trustee

Trustee
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Notes

1. Handling of life insurance requires special consideration due to its special tax
aspects. Many people are under the wrong impression that the proceeds of life insurance are
not taxable for either state inheritance tax purposes or for federal estate tax purposes. In order
for life insurance to be excluded from the taxable estate of the decedent, the decedent must not
own any incidents of ownership at the time of his death. To avoid such incidents of ownenhip,
generallyhusbandapplies fortheinsurance on thelifeof his wife and heretains theownership.
Conversely, wife applies for insurance on her husband's life and retains the ownership. If such

a policy is transferred to the tnnst, the tnrst instrument must clearly show that this policy is that
spouse's separate property and that, in the event the trust is revoked, the policy would return
to that spouse and that, only the spouse transferring the policy retains the right to rcvoke. If
the other spouse is co-trustee, it should be made clear that he has no incidents of ownenhip
in the policy while he acts either as co-trustee or sole trustee.

IRA And Keogh Accounts

IRA and Keogh accounts should be handled in the same manner as life insurance. Make
your living trust the designated beneficiary of these accounts. Savings banks or brokerage
houses where you might be maintaining such accounts will have the necessary forms to effect
the change.

Motor Vehicle

Since most people buy a new vehicle every three or four years, it's generally more
convenient to purchase the vehicle in trustee's name and register it under trustce's name. If,
however, you wish to transfer to the trust a vehicle you curently own, follow the procedure
described below.

Instructions

Step l: Prepare and execute the declaration of tnrst as explained earlier.

Step 2: Send to the Department of Motor Vehicles, the vehicle ownership certifi-
catc and a copy of the declaration of trust, and ask it to transfer the

ownership to, "Uohn Smith,l Trustee under a Declaration of Trust dated
" or "[John Smith and Mary Smith,] Trustees under

a Declaration of Trust dated
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Conclusion

In general, most of a settlor's assets can be transferred to the revocable living tmst with
the minimum of legal issues or other problems. Your major obstacle in transferring assets to
the trust would be in the form of resistance from certain institutions or individuals within that
institution, since many of them might be unfamiliar with the nature of a revocable living tnrst.
While dealing with such individuals or institutions, you may need to use persistence and
inform them of the true natue of your transaction.

On occasion a transfer agent or other party involved in the transfer of assets to the tmst
will require evidence of the trust's existence and the trustee's authority to act before
proceeding with the transfer. In such instances you do not need to release a copy of the entire
tnrst instrument. Submitting the first page, the pages showing the tnrstee's appointment and
powen, and the signature and acknowledgement pages should be sufficient. After all, one of
the rcasons for setting up the rcvocable living trust was to preserve the privacy of your
disposition of your assets.

Form QCD-f:
Form QCD-I:
Form QCD-2:
Form QCD-2:
Form BS-l:
Form BS-2:
Form ADT-I:

Forms

Quitclaim Deed - Joint Owners

Quitclaim Deed - Joint Owners
Quitclaim Deed - Single Owner
Quitclaim Deed - Single Owner
Bill of Sale (Tangible Personal Property) - Joint Settlors
Bill of Sale (Tangible Personal Property) - Single Settlor
Assignment of Deed of Trust
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RECORDING REOUESTED BY

AIIID WHEN RECORDEO MAIL TO

t-
Name
Stroot
Addrees
City &
Stete

-l

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE

QUITCLAIM DEED
(Joint O,vners)

Name of Grantors

Name of Grantors

the undersigned grantors, lor no considerdion, do hereby remise, roloase and forever guitclaim to

tho tollowing describ€d r€al prop€rty in lh6 Cily of

@unty ot State ol

and commonly knorvn as



lN WITNESS WHEREOF, wo have horeunlo set our hands the day of 19

STATE OF

COUNTY OF

Or this 

- 

day ol in tho year belore me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said
Stete, porsonalv app€arod

p€€ondly tnown to bo or Fonod to rne on the basis of sdisfstory €vid€nca to be thg p€rsons u,hose names are subscrib€d to this ingrument and
3averalv acknowledged lo mo that thsy exe@tod the sam€.

Wtn€$ my hand and ollicid seal.

Notary Public in and lor said State.



RECORDING REOUESTED BY

AI.ID WHEN RECORDED MAIL TOr
Namo
Strest
Addrees
City &
Stat6

-l

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE

QUITCLAIM DEED
(Joint Orners)

Narne of Grantors

Narne ol Grantors

lhe undersigned grantors, for no considerdion, do hereby remise, release and torovsr quitclaim to

the tolloyying describod real prop€rty in the City of

County ol Stato ot

and commonly known as



lN WTNESS WHEREOF, wo have horeunto set our hands the day of 19_

STATE OF

COUNTY OF

orr this 

- 

day of in the year betore me, the undersigned, a Notary Public in and lor said
State, personalv apposred

and

personally knoyrn to be or pro\€d to me on the basis ol satislatory e\rid€nce lo be the perons whose names are subscribod to lhis inslrument and
severally acknowledged to me thal they sxeculod tho samo.

Wilness my hand and official seal.

NotEry Public in and for said State.



RECORDING REOUESTED BY

AND WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO -t

I

t-
Name
Stro€l
Mdr ss
City A
state 

L
SPACE AEOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE

QUITCLAIM DEED
(Singlo O,vner)

Name ol Granlor

th€ undersigned grantor, lor no considerdion, does hereby remise, release and forsv€r quitclaim to

the tollowing described roal property in the City ot

County of

and commonly known as



lN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have her€unto set my hand the day of

STATE OF

l*COUNTY OF

On this 

- 

day of in the yeal before me, the undsrsignecl, a l{otary Public in and tor said

Stato, p€rsonalry appeared

personally known to be or proved to me on the basis ot satisfactory erridenco to b€ tho person whose name is subsdibed to this instrument

and acknorvledged to m€ thal he/sho executed tho same.

Witnese my hand and olficial seal.

Notary Public in and for said State



FECORDING FEOUESTED BY

AI{D WHEN RECORDEO MAIL TOr
l,leme
Slre€t
Addr€s8
Clty &
sate L -J

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE

QUITCLAIM DEED
(Slngle Orvne)

Name ol Grantor

the underelgned grantor, for no consideration, (b€s heeby raniae, relcase and foro\rer quitclaim to

tre bllowing deecribed real proporty in the City ol

@unty ol $ate ol

and commonly knorm a



lN WTNESS WHEREOF, I have horeunto set my hand the day of 19_.

STATE OF l"@UNTY OF

On this 

- 

day ol in th€ !€ar bolore me, tho undorsignod, a Notary Public in and lor said
State, personally app€aFd

peronally known b be or poved to me on the bgsis of satislaaory oridenc€ to be the person whose name is subscribed to this inslrum€nt
and acknowledged to mo that he/she oxocuted the same.

Wilness my h{ld end otticial soal.

Notary Public in and lor said State.



Bill of Sale
(fangible Personal Property)

BS-1

by and betweenThis instrument, dated

Narnas of Seilors

hereafter called Settlors and,

Narnes of Trustees

called Trustees, under their

Declaration of Trust dated

Settlors assign and transler to Trustees all their right, title, and interest in and to all their tangible personal property.

The term "tangible personalproporty" refers, without limitation, to such items as fumiture, furnishings, silvenrare,
objects of art, china, clothing, jewelry, sporting equipment, automobiles, books, collections of tangible personal
prop€rty, and other tangible personal property normally kept at Settlors' residence. The term "tangible personal
prop€rty" includes any insurance policies on this tangible personal property and any proceeds of these policies.

The term "tangible personal prop€rty" excludes cash and other items of intangible personal prop€rty, even if repre
sented by tangible documentation ol ownership, and also excludes tangible personal property used by us in a
trade, business, or profession; gold bars; bars of other mstals; and, any other tangible property of an investment
nature.

Here)

Here)

Trustees (Sign Here)
(Type Name Here)

(Sign Here
(Type Name Here)

Here)-
Name

Here)-
Name

Settlors (S,gn

ffvpe

(st?n
(Tvpe





This instrument, dated

892

Blll of Sale
(Iangible Personal Property)

by and betureen

Name of Settlor

hereafter called Settlor and,

Name of Trustee

callcd Trustee, under his/her

Declaration of Trust dated

Settlor assigns and transfers to Trustee all his/her right, title, and interest in and to all his/her tangible personal
property. The term "tangible personal property" rofers, without limitalion, to such items as fumiture, fumishings,
silvenrare, objects of art, china, clothing, jewelry, sporting equipment, automobiles, b@ks, collec{ions of tangible
personal property, and other tangible personal property normally kept at Setllor's residcnce. The term "tangible
personal property" includes any insurance policies on this tangible personal property and any procceds of theso
policies. The term "tangible personal property" excludes cash and other items of intangible personal property,
even if represented by tangible documontation of ownership, and also excludes tangible personal property used
by me in a trade, business, or profession; gold bars; bars of other motab; and, any othor tangible property ol
an investment nature.

Settlor

Trustee

(Sign Here)

(Sign Here)

(Type Name Here)

(Type Name Here)





ADT.l

Space above this line for recordeds use

all beneficial

Assignment of Deed of Trust

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the undenigned grants, assigns and transfers to:

Trustee(s) of Revocable Trwt

interest under that certain Deedof Trust dated

executed by. Trustor tq

Truste€ and recorded on

as document No. , in Book Page

of Official Records in the office of thc
Recorder Counrylla nds Records

describing land therein as:County, State of

I*gal dcscription of secured property

TOGETTIER with the note ornotes described orreferrpd to, the money due and become due

thercon with interest, and all rights accrued or to accrue under said Deed of Trust.

Dated:
Senlor

of

(Notary Seal)

Settlor





Revoking or
Your Living

Amending
TFust 18

Youcreated the living tnrstwith the expressprovision that you may revoke itor amend

its terms at any time without the permission of or notification to any beneficiary. On the

following pages are provided forms to rcvoke and to amend the tnrst for a single settlor and

for joint settlors.

Form RV-J:
Form RV-S:
Form AM-J:
Form AM-S:

Revocation and Amendment Forms

Revocation of Trust - Joint Settlors

Revocation of Trust - Single Settlor
Amendment to Declaration of Trust - Joint Settlors

Amendment to Declaration of Trust - Single Settlor



9t Rcvoklng or Amending Your Livlng Trust

Instructions to Revoke

Revocation of Tnrst

Step 1: Selcct thc appropriarc form. Usc Form RV-S (singlc settlor) or Forrr
RV-I (oint scttlon) for revocation.

Step 2: Type thc datc thc declaration of trust was created, and tlpe the namcs of
bcneficiaries under the uust In the spacc providcd, describe the tnust
assct which was placcd in thc living trusr You may attach a copy of
yotu Schedulc A hcre, and type "Sce Schedule A attached hereioand
made a part hcreof." Tlpc the darc on which you're revoking the
tnrst, urd sign your name. flavc thc signature notarizcd.

Step 3: Now you must takc stops to transfer the property ftom thc tnnst to
yoursclf. Thesc steps arc similar to the ones you took when you placed
the propcrty in tnrst cxccpt in reversc. For real property, you musr
prcparc and file a quirclaim decd. Use the same fonns provided earlier.

Step 4: It would be a good idea to rccovcr any copies of the original declaration
of uust you m8y havc givcn to othcrs, and destoy them.



Revoking or Amending Your Living Trust

Instructions to Amend

Normally, your declaration of tnrst is amended to reflect your change of beneficiary

orsuccessortrusteedesignation. UseFormAM-S(singlcsettlor)orFormAM-J(ointsettlors)
for this purpose. (Remember, on all trusts in this manual the beneficiary is also the successor

trustee; thc change in successor trustee designation rcferred to here is the "back up" trustee

you've named to act if any beneficiary is a minor at the time of your death.)

Change of Beneficiary or Successor Trustee Designation

I

Step l:

Step 2:

Step 3:

Step 4:

Step 5:

Step 6:

Step 7:

Select the appropriate form depending on whether you're a single

settlor (Form AM-S) or joint settlors (Form AM-I).

Type the date the declaration of tnrst was created, and type the names of
beneficiaries under the tnrst. In the space provided, describe the trust

asset which was placed in the living trust. You may attach a copy of
your Schedule A here, and type "See Schedule A attached hereto and

made a part hereof."

Check the appropriate beneficiary designation, and below it, type the

name(s) of new beneficiary(ies). If you do not wish to change

beneficiary designation, simply type N/A in the spaces.

If you want to change successor trustee designation, check the

appropriate space, and type the new successor trustee's name and

address. If you do not want to change the successor trustee

designation, check the space marked "we affirm the original
designation."

Type the date on which you're amending the trust and sign your name.

Have the signature notarized.

Be sure to write "Amended on
see attached" across the part of the original declaration of tnrst which
you are changing and initial it. Anach Amendment to Declaration of
Trust form to the original declaration.

You must now file, register, or deliver this amendment to appropriate

authorities in the same manner as the original declaration of trust.
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Addition or Deletion of Trust Assets

Revoking or Anending Your Living Trust

Often you would want to add new assets to your trust, ordelete assets from the trust.
You can do this by simply amending the Schedule A which is attached to the declaration of
trust. If thc changes arc extcnsive, simply prcpare a new Schedule A, sign and notarize it, and
attach it to the original declaration of tnrst. Be sure to cross out ttre old Schcdule A, and initial
the deletions.

When you sell or dispose of a trust asset, you need to do nothing; the trust, as far as that
particular asset is concerned, is automatically revoked. If you buy a new asset after having set

up thc trust, you should buy it in thc name of the tnrst. This would eliminate the necessity of
ransferring it to the Eust later.



Behocution of @,tugt

WHEREAS, we created a written revocable inter vivos trust by a Declaration of Trust dated

naming following individuals as beneficiaries:

Names of Beneficiaries

FVJ

Narnes of Beneficiaries

Names of Beneficiaries

Names of Beneficiaries

WHEREAS, a beneficial interest was created in the following trust estate:

Describe the Trust Property

WHEREAS, pursuant to the terms of the said Declaration of Trust we reserved unto ourselves the exclusive
right to amend or revoke at any time the trust created thereunder without the consent of or notice to any beneficiary;

NOW THEREFORE, pursuant to the aforesaid right of revocation, we do hereby revoke in its entirety the trusit

created by us by the aforesaid Declaration of Trust, and now we hold the former trust property free and discharged of

all the terms and provisions contained in the aforesaid Declaration ol Trust.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hand and seal this 
-day 

of 

-,19-.
(Sett/or sign here)
(Type name here)

(Settlor sign here)
(Type name here)

Acknowledgment

STATE OF
COUNTY OF

l, a Notary Public, within and lor the State and County aloresaid do hereby certify that the foregoing ins{rument of
writing was this day produced to me in said State and County by

and

Settlors, party

hereto and was executed and acknowledged by said Settlors to be their free act and voluntary deed.
WITNESS my signature this day of

(Notary Seal) Notary Public

19_.





Brbotution of W,tugt

WHEREAS, I created a written revocable inter vivos trust by a Declaration of Trust dated

naming following individuals as beneficiaries:

RV€

Names ol Beneficiaries

Narnes of Beneficiaries

Names of Beneficiaries

Names of Beneficiaries

WHEREAS, a beneficial interest was created in the following trust estate:

Describe the Trust ProPertY

WHEREAS, pursuant to the terms of the said Declaration of Trust I reserved unto myself the exclusive right

to amend or revoke at any time the trust created thereunder without the consent of or notice to any beneficiary;

NOW THEREFORE, pursuant to the aforesaid right of revocation, I do hereby revoke in its entirety the trusit

created by me by the aforesaid Declaration of Trust, and now I hold the former trust prop€rty free and discharged

of all the terms and provisions contained in the aforesaid Declaration of Trust.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this 
-day 

of 
-, 

19-.
(Sett/or sign here)
(Type name here)

Acknowledgment

STATE OF
COUNTY OF

t, a Notary Public, within and for the State and County aforesaid do hereby certity that the foregOing lnstrumont ot
writing was this day produced to me in said State and County by

Setilor, party hereto and was executed and acknowledged by said Settlor to be his/her free act and voluntary deed.

WITNESS my signature this , day of 19

(Notary Seal) Notary Public





flmendment to Dtrlsrution fi q'tuit

WHEREAS, we created a written revocable inter vivos trust by a Declaration of Trust dated-, naming

following individuals as beneficiaries:

A/arnes of Beneficiaries

ATIJ

IVames of Beneticiaries

Names of Beneficiaries

Names of Beneficiaries

WHEREAS, a beneficial interest was created in the following trust estate:

Describe the Trust Property

WHEREAS, pursuant to the terms of the said Declaration ol Trust, we reserved unto ourselves the exclusive
right to amend or revoke at any time the trust croated ther€under without the oonsent of or notice to any beneficiary;

NOW THEREFORE, pursuant to the aforesaid right to revoke and amend, we do hereby revoke the aforesaid

beneficiary designation and amend the terms of the said Declaration of Trust so that the aforesaid beneficial interest

shall henceforth vest in:

(check one)

the following individual
the following individuals, to share equally
the following individuals as primary and contingent beneficiary respectively

/Vamas of Beneficiaries

Names of Benaficiaries

lVemes of Beneficiaries

/Vames of funeficiartes

FURTHERMORE, in the said Declaration ol Trust, we designaled an individual to serve as Successor Trustee.
With respect to that designation:



we aftirm the original designation
we hereby revoke such designation, and we now designate

of

Address City Sfate

as Successor Trustee.

,N WINESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands and seal this day of * 19-

(Seilor sign here)
(Type name here)

(Settlor sign here)
(Type name here)

Acknowledgment

STATE OF
COUNTY OF

l, a Notary Public, within and for the State and County aforesaid do hereby certify that the foregoing instrumont ol
writing was this day produced to me in said State and County by

Settlors, parties hereto and
was executed and acknowledged by said Settlors to be their free act and voluntary deed.

WI /ESS my signature this day of 19-

(Notary Seal) Notary Public



flmtnDment to TAerlurution of @,tuit

WHEREAS, I created a written revocable inter vivos trust by a Declaration of Trust dated

naming following i ndividuals as benef iciaries:

At€

Namas of Beneficiaries

Namas of Beneficiaries

Names of Beneficiaries

Names of Beneficiaries

WHEREAS, a benelicial interest was created in the following trust gstate:

Describe the Trust ProWrU

WHEREAS, pursuant to the terms of the said Declaration of Trust, I reserved unto myself the exclusive right
to amend or revoke at any time the trust created thereunder without the consent of or notice to any beneficiary;

NOW THEREFORE, pursuant to the aforesaid right to revoke and amend, I do hereby revoke the abresaid
beneficiary designation and amend the terms of the said Declaration of Trust so that the aforesakl benelicial inter€st

shall henceforth vest in:

(check one)

the following individual
the lollowing individuals, to share equally
the tollowing individuals as primary and contingent beneficiary respectively

Names of Beneliciaries

Names of Beneficiaries

Narnes of Beneficiaries

Narnes of Beneficiaries

FURTHERMORE, in the said Declaration ol Trust, I designated an individual to serve as $uccessor Trusteo.
With respect to that designation:

I affirm the original designation
I hereby revoke such designation, and I now designate

of

Address City State



as successor Trustee.
lN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this day of 

-, 

19-.
(Setl/or sign here)
(Type name here)

Acknowledgment

STATE OF
COUNTY OF

l, a Notary Public, within and for the State and County aforesaid do hereby certify that the foregoing instrument of
writing was this day produced to me in said State and County by

Settlor, party hereto and was executed and acknowledged by said Settlors to be their free act and voluntary deed.
WITNESS my signature this day of , 19_.

(Notary Seal) Notary Public
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The declaration of trust forms included in this manual provide for the successor trustee

to take over the trust upon the death of the settlor. At this time, the successor trustee, who in
mostcases would be thedesignatedbeneficiary, shouldtransfervarious trustassets to his name
as an individual owner. The steps he would take are identical, except in reverse, to the ones
initially taken to transfer the assets to the trust.

Real Property

Caution: Real estate transfer forms (such as grant deed, wiuranty deed or quitclaim
deed) differ in style and somewhat in content from jurisdiction tojurisdiction. You
must consult local practicesandobtainformsthataregenerallyaccepted in your area. Such
forms are readily available in most stationery stores where legal forms are sold.

Step 1: Select the Quitclaim Deed Form QCD-2 from this manual.

Step 2: (a) In the top left space, under Recording Requested By, type your
name, and then again, type your name and full address in the
space below. After the document is recorded, the recorder's
office will return the document to this address.

(b) Under Grantor, type the name of the tnrst, either "Uohn Smith,l as
ttTrustee under a Declaration of Trust dated

or "Uohn Smith and Mary Smith,l
Declaration of Trust dated ," depending

on whether the trust set up was a one-settlor or two-settlor ffust.

(c) In the space provided for quitclaim to, type the name of the
beneficiary or beneficiaries. If there's more than one beneficiary,
depending upon your particular circumstances and desires, the
title may be taken either as "Joint Tenants with Right of
Survivorship," or "Tenants in Common." For a single beneficiary,
the title may be taken as hiVher "Sole and Separate Property."

(d) Fill in the city, county and state where the property is situated.

as Trustees under a
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(e) Be sure to enter the full legal description of the property just as it
appears in the official records.

Sign and notarize the form. (fhe successor tnrstee would sign the form
in his capacity as trustee of the trust.)

Send the completed Quitclaim Deed and the required fee to the county

clerk or other officc where property transfen are normally recorded.

After the document is recorded, it will be returned to you.

Step 3:

Step 4:

Bank Account (Checking or Savings)

Step 1: You, as successor trustee, should present to the bank the death

cenificate of the settlor (both death certificates, if there werc two
settlors, e.g., husband and wife) and the declaration of tnrst, and ask it
to re-register the account in your name. If you wish the account closed,

ask the bank to forward you the proceeds.

Stocks and Bonds

Step l: You, as successor trustee, should forward to the issuer of the securities

or the transfer agent a copy of the death certificate(s), a copy of the

deClarationOftrust, the "stock pOwe/' or "assignment" with your

guaranteed signature, along with the stock or bond certificates. Use

certified or registered mail for transminal of these papers. You must

ask the issuer or transfer agent to re-register and re-issue these

securities in your name as an individual.

Brokerage Account

Step l: Forward to the broker where the account is maintained a copy of the

death certificate of the settlor and a copy of the declaration of tnrst, and

ask the firm to transfer the account to your name as an individual.
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Safe Deposit Box

You, as successor trustee, should present to the bank where the box is
situated a copy of the death certificate(s) and a copy of the declaration
of tnrst and ask them to transfer ownership of the box to you.

Partnership Interest

After the death of the settlor(s), the successor trustee should negotiate
with the remaining partners and/or general partner for substitution of
partnership interest in his or her name as an individual. In some
instances, it may not be possible to restore partnership interest to a

successor trustee. For example, if the settlor was an active partner in a
dental practice, after his death, the successor trustee may not be able to
continue the partnership interest in the dental practice. The successor
trustee would have to liquidate the interest at that point.

Tangible Personal Property

Step 1: In connection with tangible personal property, after the settlor(s) death,

the successor trustee should prepare a Bill of Sale (similar to the one
shown in this manual) for transfer of property from the trust to himself
as an individual owner.

Motor Vehicle

Step l: Forward to the Departnent of Motor Vehicles a copy of the death

certificate of the settlor and a copy of the declaration of trust, and ask it
to re-register the vehicle in your name.
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A-B Thust

Generally speaking, a revocable living trust has its main application in probate
avoidance. However it can also be used as an excellent estate planning tool, specifically to
avoid the second tax.

Illustration: Assume that husband has an adjusted gross esrate of $ I .2 million dollars; he has
made no lifetime gifts and he dies in 1987. His wife has no estare in her own right. Let's
analyze the tax consequences. First, due to the unlimited marital deduction, there will be no
federal estate ta:( on the husband's death. On the wife's subsequent death (after the unified
credit, but ignoring the state death tax credit) federal estate tax will be levied in the amount
of $235,000. The total taxes paid on the estates of both spouses, thereforc, will be $235,000.

In a situation like this an "A-B" trust plan in the form of a revocable living tnrst (which
becomes irrevocable upon the death of the first spouse) can be used to reduce death taxes and
maximize the amount which will eventually go to the children.

In a typical A-B trust plan, upon the death of the husband the portion of the husband's
estate which equals the optimum marital deduction goes into A trust and the balance of the
estate(thatis,thenonmaritaldeductionportionofthehusband'sestate)goesintoBtrust. Let's
discuss in further detail the application of A-B trust plan.

Under the current law due to the unlimited marital deduction, a person can leave his
entire estate to his spouse and escape federal estate tix on his or her death but, as the above
illusnation pointed out, such an outright bequest of the entirc estate to the surviving spouse
does not result in minimizing the total estate tax paid upon the death of both spouses.

The lowering of the overall estate tax by using an A-B tnrst arrangement can be shown
by the following example.

S.y, the husband's estate is $1.35 million. By utilizing thc unlimited marital
deduction, if the entire estate werc to go to his wife, there will be an estate tax imposed
upon the wife's subsequentdeath in the amountof $298,500. However, if an A-B trust
plan were to be used, this tax could be reduced substantially. Under one plan, if the
optimum marital deduction bequest is used, the equivalent exemption of 9600,000
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would be allocated to the B trust, and the balance of the estate, i.e., $750,000 ($1.fS
million minus $600,000) would be allocated to the A tnrst. Under this estate plan there

will be no estate tax on the husband's death, and a tax of only $55,500 on the wife's
subsequent death.

The assets contained in Trust A will be included in the wife's estate upon her death,

but the Trust B assets will pass to the eventual beneficiaries (say, children) without further
taxation. Wife can have the lifetime benefit of Trust B assets, including the right to receive
all the income during her lifetime, and the power to invade the assets under certain
circumstances.

The A trust can be structured in one of several ways. In a typical arrangement the A
trust could provide that the wife is to receive all of the net income, have the unlimited right to
withdraw principal at any time during her life, and have upon her death a general testamentary
power of appoinunent which, if not exercised, will result in the remainder passing to the B
trust. The part of the total e state going into Trust A will not be taxable on the husband' s death
because of unlimited marital deduction; whatever remains of these assets on the wife's
subsequent death will be included in her estate for death tax purposes.

Qn the above discussion we have assumed that the husband is the frst spouse to die
and the wife is the survivor. However, the results would remain the same if the order of death
was reversed.)

In order for the B tnrst to qualify as a bypass trust, the wife may be given substantial
rights and benefits, but she may have no general power of appointment over the principal. The
following discussion applies to the structuring of Trust B.

Structuring of Trust B

In a blpass tnrst arangement, the assets of Trust B pass to the ultimate beneficiaries
without being ta:red in the estate of the surviving spouse. In a qualifying bypass trust, the wife
may be given substantial benefits and rights and yet not have Trust B included in her estate.
The following is a summary of such rights.

1. She can receive all the income during her lifetime.

2. The trustee can spend any amount of principal necessary for her reasonable support,

medical care and maintenance.

3. She can withdraw on a noncumulative, annual basis, the greater of $5,000 or 5 per
cent of the tnrst.
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4. She can be given a special power of appointment which will allow her to leave the
tnrst property to anyone except herself, her estate, her creditors or the creditors of her estate.

The following discussion will amplify these rights.

Power to Invade Under an Ascertainable Standard

The wife may have a right to invade principal, limited by an ascertainable standard
relating to her support, maintenance, health or education. Such a power is considered a special
or limited power of appointment which does not cause taxation in the wife's estate. Precise
language should be used in the drafting of the power so as to avoid it being construed as a
general power of appointment. Herc are some suggestions:

o "My wife shall have the right to invade, for the purposes of her health, educarion,
support and maintenance in her accustomed manner of living" is okay.

o "My wife shall have the right to invade forhercomfort, welfare orhappiness" is not
okay.

o A power to invade for the holder's "accustomed rnanner of living" is not okay, but
a power to invade for the holder's "support in her accustomed rnanner of living" is okay.

o The power to invade "in cases of emergency" will not pass the test.

$5,000 or Five Per Cent Power

The wife may also be given the power to invade principal for any purpose (without
being limited to an ascertainable standard) so long as the right is limited to the greater of $5,000
or 5 per cent of the principal per calender year, on a noncumulative basis.

Under the "five and five" power, the most that will be included in the wife's estate will
be the value of the unexercised right in the yearof herdeath. All the amounts which had lapsed
in the preceding yean will not be included in her estate.

Special Power to Appoint to Third Parties

In addition to her other powers, the wife may be given a special power of appointment
allowing her to dispose of the assets in Trust B to anyone except herself, her creditors or the
crcditors of her estate either during her life or upon her death. The estate owner may limit the
permissibledonees by theprovisions of the trust to aclassof beneficiaries, such as the couple's
children or he may give the wife broad powers to appoint the property to anyone she chooses.
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What Is a Bypass Trust?

A bypass trust is simply a means of transferring property so that it will escape taxation
upon the death of the transferei. For example: a married penon's estate can be structured by
using a bypass trust so that the surviving spouse will receive ttre benefit of a portion of the

deceased spouse's estate, but it will not be included in the surviving spouse's estate.

A qualified terminable interest property ("Q-TIP") trust is the most popular and
effective way to accomplish this result. The trust property is includible in the surviving
spouse's e state only to the extent an election is made to claim the marital deduction in the estate

of the first spouse to die. The balance of the property bypasses the surviving spouse's estate.

A QTIP trust is one form of a bypass trust. The surviving spouse is commonly given a life
income interest in the trust and may be given a limited power to invade corpus of the trust and

a special testamentary power of appointment.
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A sample revocable living trust agreement using an "A-8" trust plan appears in this

chapter. It is designed for a maried man whose wife and children are living. The plan allows
him to split his total estate intoTrust A, known as marital deduction tnrst andTrust B known
as rcsiduary credit shelter trust. Here are the salient features and benefits of such a plan.

1. This particular revocable trust agrcement provides for the appointment of a tmstee
who is not the settlor himself. The main reason for this is that this tnrst is intended to continue
after the death of the settlor. The tnrst is revocable during the life of the settlor but becomes
irrevocable after his death.

2. \\e opening paragraph establishes the trust estate consisting of the property listed
on Schedule A which is attached to the trust document and made a part thereof.

3. Settlor gives the trustee authority to receive additional property by gift, will or
otherwise from persons other than the settlor.

4. The senlor reserves the right to alter and revoke the trust at any time without the
consent of the trustee or any beneficiary. At the same time, upon the settlor's death the tnrst
becomes irrevocable and cannot be altered, amended, changed or terminated.

5. During the lifetime of the settlor all the income of the trust is paid to the settlor; any
incorne not paid to the settlor is added to the principal. In the event the settlor becomes
incapacitated or incompetent the trustee is authorized to pay the entire income to the settlor
during the period of incapacity. The settlor also reserves unto himself the right to invade the
principal of the trust as necessary for himself and his family.

6, After the settlor's death, the corpus is divided into two trusts. Trust A is designed
o qualify for the marital deduction in the settlor's estate, and is generally known as marital
deduction trust. Trust B is designed to escape taxation in the wife's estate, and is known as

residuary credit shelter trust. This plan is employed to achieve maximum federal estate tax
economy.

7. All the income from Trust A is payable to the wife during herlifetime. She also has
the right to invade the principal of Trust A for her support and maintenance. Upon the wife's
death she has the general power of appoinunent on the principal and all the accumulated
income of Trust A. She can dispose the assets of Trust A through her will in any manner she
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wishes. In the event she dies without exercising this power of appointment the assets of Trust
A are merged with the assets of Trust B and are disposed of in the manner described below.
In addition, the wife has a limited lifetime power of appointment over the assets of Trust A.
She receives each year $5,000 or SVo of the total value of the principal, whichever is greater
from Trust A.

8. With regards to Trust B, the settlor's wife receives income from it during her life-
time. She also has the right to invade the principal of Trust B for her support, maintenance or
health. This is in addition to her right to invade the assets of Trust A. However, she cannot
invade Trust B dssets until ttre assets of Trust A have been exhausted. Further, she receives
from Trust B each year, $5,000 or 5 Vo of the total value of Trust B assets, whichever is greater.

9. The purpose of Trust B is to cstablish a trust for the benefit of the children. Hence
upon the death of the settlor's wife, trustee is dhected to pay the principal of the trust to the
settlor's then-living children, in equal shares. The trust document also provides for gradual
distribution of these assets to the children in the event that they have not reached the age of
30 at the time of the death of the wife.

10. If the children have not reached the age of 30, tnrstee is directed to pay necessary
amounts for the education, support, maintenance or health of each of such child from the net
income of the trust. The trustee can also provide for discretionary distribution of net income.
Any balance of the income is accumulated along with the balance of the principal.

11. When a child reaches the age of 25, he or she will receive a portion of the trust
principal and will receive the next share upon reaching the age of 30. If the settlor has two
children under the age of Zl,each would receive l/4 of the trust assets upon reaching the age

of 25 and the other 114 of the assets upon reaching the age of 30. The total trust is divided
equally between the two children. The trustis terniinated when the youngestchild attains the

age of 30.

12. The trust also contains a survivorship clause. If the order of death of the settlor
and his wife cannot be established by proof, his wife shall be deemed to have survived the

settlor. This provision enables settlor's estate to take a marital deduction; it may also result
in an overall tax saving depending on the size of both estates.

13. The trust also provides for payment to the guardian of the minor or any person

having care or custody of the minor, in lieu of paying to the minor.

14. The trust contains the customary spendthriftclause which prohibits the benefici-
aries from pledging the assets of the trust against creditors' claims or other assignments.
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15. The trustee's powers are spelled out in detail and these powers are gnnted in
addition to the powers granted r-rnder any applicable state law. The settlor expressly waives

the requirement of posting a bond of the trustee.

16. The tnrst document provides for the appointment of a successor trustee in the event

ttre trustee refuses to serve or is unable to serve for any reason. Finally, the trust document

provides for the tnrst agreement to be construed and governed under the laws of a state of your

choice.

Caution: Drafting of an "A-B" revocable living trust requires complex estate planning and

tax considerations and must be done by a qualified professional. Read carefully the basic

application and benefits as described here, then consult with a professional your personal

situation before proceedin g.
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Sample Revocable Living Trust Agreement

THIS TRUST ACREEMENT, made and executed this day of
, l9-, by and between

herein called "Settlor," and
hereinafter referred to as "Trustee."

WITNESSETH:

The Settlor hereby assigns, transfers and delivers to the Trustee the property listed in
Schedule A, attached hereto and made a pafi hereof, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged
by the Trustee, to have and to hold, the same, togetherwith allotherpropefty which theTrustee
may hereby receive subject to the trust, in trust for the uses and purposes and subject to the
terrns, conditions, and provisions hereinafter set forth.

ARTICLE I
( Additiors to Trust Estate )

Additional property may be added to the Trust Estate at any time by the Settlor, or by
any person or persons, by inter vivos or testamentary transfer. All such original and additional
property is referred to herein collectively as the Trust Estate, and shall be held, managed and
distributed as herein provided.

ARTICLE II
(Rarccationby Senlor)

The Settlorshall have therightatanytimeduringhistifetime toalter, amend, orchange
any of the provisions of this trust agreement, or of any amendment thereto, or to revoke this
tn'lst in whole or in part, by a written instrument executed and delivered to the Trustee without
the consent of the Trustee or any beneficiary hereof. Upon the Settlor's death, this trust shall
become irrevocable and thereafter shall not be subject to alteration, amendment, change, or
termination.

ARTICLE Itr
( D ispo s itive P rovisio ns D uring S e ttlor' s Lift time )

A. tLW Income for SettlorJ During the lifetime of the Settlor, the Trustee shall pay
or apply to or for his benefit so much or all of the net income as he may, from time to time,
request in a written instrument executed and delivercd to the Trustee, and accumulate any
rcmaining income.

113
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B. [lncapacity of Seulorl If the Settlor should become incapacitated through illness,
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age or other cause, the Trustee shall pay or apply to or for his benefit the entire net income until
theterminationofsuchincapacity. Forthispurpose,theexistenceandterminationofanysuch
incapacity shall be determined by the Trustee after obtaining a written opinion of a licensed
physician selected by the Trustee, or if the Senlor is then a Trustee as selected by the Successor

Trustee.

C. finvasionof Principalfor Settlor and His Familyl Dui.ng the lifetime of the Settlor,
the Trustee may from time to time pay or apply to or for him, his wife, 

-

, and their issue, such amounts out of principal as the Trustee shall
determine to be necessary for their education, support, maintenance, or health, without
equality of treatment.

ARTICLE IV
( D ispositiv e P rovis io ns After Settlor' s D eath)

A. [Dispositive Provisions After Settlor' s Dearlr/ Upon the death of the Settlor, if his

wife survives him, the Tnrstee shall divide the Trust Estate into two parts, each of which shall
be held and administered as a separate tnrst for the uses and purposes and subject to the terms,

conditions, and provisions hereinafter set forth.

B. [Formula Pecuniary Marital Deduction Provision] One part, called "Trust A"
shall be an amount equal to the maximum marital deduction allowable to the Settlor's estate

for federal estate tax purposes, less the total value for such tix purposes of all other interests

in property which qualify for the marital deduction and which pass or have passed to the

Settlor's wife under the provisions of his Will, or otherwise than under this Trust; provided
however, the amount for Trust A hereunder shall be reduced by the amount, if any, needed to
increase the Settlor's taxable estate (for federal estate tax purposes) to the largest amount that,

afterallowing for the unified credit against the federal estate tax and the state death tax credit
against such tax (but only to the extent that the use of such state death ta,x credit does not

increase the death tax payable to any state), will not result in a federal estate tax being imposed
on the Settlor's estate. The term "maximum marital deduction" shall not be construed as a

direction by the Settlor to exercise any election respecting the deduction of estate administra-
tionexpenses, thedeterminationof theestate til( valuationdate, oranyothertaxelection which
may be available under any uu( laws, only in such manner as will result in a larger allowable
estate tax marital deduction than if the contrary election had been made.

C. [Selection of Assets] The Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, may pay over

and distribute to Trust A such amount wholly or partly in cash or Property.

D. IIntentofPecuniaryProvision] ItistheSettlor'sintentionunderthisprovisionthat,
to the extent possible, Trust A shall receive a fixed sum and not a fractional share of this Trust.
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E. fNonmarital Residue] The remaining part, called "Trust B" shall be an amount
equal to the remainder of this Trust Estate.

F. IPredeceaseofWife/ IftheSettlor'swifepredeceaseshim,thisentireTrustEstate
shall be held and administered in the same manner and under the same terrns, conditions, and

provisions as provided for Trust B in Article VI as if it had been an original part of Trust B.

G. fDivision of Funds Based on Estimates] Since the exact amount of the marital
deduction allowable to the Settlor's estate cannot be determined until his federal estate tax
return has been audited or closed, the Trustee is authorized, in its sole and absolute discretion,
to initially estimate the amount of such marital deduction and make an initial division of the
Trust Estate between Trust A and Trust B on the basis of such estimate; and as soon as

practicable after the final determination of the amount of the marital deduction, the Trustee
shall withdraw from or add such property and income therefrom to Trust A and Trust B as shall
benecessary to adjusttheproperty andincome therefromin Trust A to an amountequal to such
frnally determined marital deduction.

ARTICLE V
( D ispo sitio n of T rus t A for W ife )

The income and principal of Trust A shall be paid and disnibuted as follows:

A. fLife Income to Wife] During the lifetime of the Settlor's wife, the Trustee shall
payorapply toorfortheirbenefitall the netincome atleastquarter-annually, in as nearly equal
installments as practicable, beginning as of the date of the Settlor's death.

B. [Invasion of Principal for Wtfe] The Trustee may pay or apply so much of the
principal of Trust A, from time to time, as it shall determine to be necessary for the support,
maintenance,orhealthoftheSettlor'swife. TheTrusteeneednotinquireastoanyofherother
income or property and shall disregard the interests of any potential remainderman, and the

Trustee shall make payments hereunder, if any, until Trust A is exhausted before making any
similar payments out of Trust B.

C. [General Testamentary Power of Appointment to Wrfe] Upon the death of the

Settlor's wife, the Trustee shall pay the principal and all accumulated or undistributed income
of Trust A, as she may appoint by her t ast Will and Testament, specifically referring to and

exercising such power. Such power in Settlor's wife to appoint shall be exercisable in favor
ofherestate, hercreditors, thecreditorsof herestate, orany otherappointee withoutlimitation.
In default of such appointment by Settlor's wife, upon her death the Trustee shall pay the
principal and all accumulated or undistributed income ofTrust A in the same manner and under
the same terms, conditions, andprovisions asprovidedforTrustB in Article VI asif ithadbeen
an original part of Trust B.
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D. [Limited Lifetime Power of Appointment to Wtfe] In addition to the payment of
income and principal under this Article, the Trustee shall pay to the Settlor's wife, beginning

in the year in which the Settlor's death occurs and each year thereafter, such amounts from
principal ofTrustA notexceeding the greaterof $5,000or5Vo of thetotal valueof theprincipal

of Trust A, based on the year-end value of such principal, as she may from time to time appoint

in a written instrument executed and delivered to the Trustee. Such power of appointment in

Settlor's wife shall be exercisable in favor of herself, her estate, her creditors, the creditors of
her estate, or any other appointee without limitation, but it shall not be cumulative, and any

part of the permissible amount not appointed in any year shall not be subject to withdrawal in

any subsequent year.

ARTICLE VI
(Disposition of Trust B for Wife and Issue)

The income and principal of Trust B shall be paid and distributed as follows:

A. tLtfe Incorne to Wdel During the lifetime of the Settlor's wife, the Trustee shall

payorapply toorfortheirbenefitall thenetincome atleastquarter-annually, in as nearly equal

installments as practicable, beginning as of the date of death of the Settlor.

B. I I nvasion of P rinc ipal for W ife and l ssnc] TheTrustee may pay or apply so much

of the principal of Trust B, from time to time, as it shall determine to be necessary for the

support, maintenance, or health of the Settlor's wife, and his issue. The Trustee need not

inquire as to any of their other income or property, and shall disregard the interests of any

potential remainderman, but payments hereunder for the Settlor's wife, if any, shall not tle

made until after Trust A is exhausted.

C. [Limited Lifetime Power of Appointrnent to Wrfe] In addition to the payment of
income and principal under this Article, if and after Trust A has been exhausted and from time

to time thereafter, the Trustee shall pay to the Settlor's wife, each year such amount from
principalofTrustB,notexceeding the greaterof $5,000or57o of the totalvalueof theprincipal

of Trust B, based on the year-end value of such principal, as she may from time to time appoint

in a written instrument executed and delivered to the Trustee. This power of appointment in

Settlor's wife shall be exercisable in favor of herself, her estate, her creditors, the creditors of
her estate, or any other appointee without limitation, but it shall not be cumulative, and any

part of the permissible amount not appointed in any year shall not be subject to with&awal in

any subsequent year.

D. [Further Sprinkting Trwt for Chitdren] Upon the death of the Settlor's wife, or

if she does not survive him, then upon the Settlor's death, the Trustee shall pay the principal

of thetrusttothe Settlor's then livingissue, in equal shares,per stirpes; provided thatany share

of said principal payable to a child of the Senlor who has not then reached age 30 shall be
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retained and held by the Trustee IN TRUST, as a Further Trust (hereinafter at times "Further

Trust") for the benefit of the Settlor's said children and the income and principal thereof shall

be paid as follows:

Ilncome for Issue] Until the termination of this Further Trust, the Trustee:

(i) [sprinkltng Income] shall pay or apply to or for the benefit of each of the Settlor's

children from time to time living so much of the net income, in such proPortions and such

amounts whether equal or unequal as the Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall

determine to be necessary for the education, support, maintenance, or health of each such

child;

(ii) [Discretionary Income] may pay or apply to or for the benefit of each such child

such additional amounts of remaining net income, in such propoftions and such amounts

whether equal or unequal, as the Trustee, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall determine;

and

(iii) [Acctanulation of Balance of Income] shall accumulate any remaining net

income.

E. [principal to Children] TheTrustee shall pay or apply to or for the benefit of each

of the Settlor's children who survive him and are from time to time living after the creation

of this Further Trust, from the then principal thereof one part, as hereinafter defined, upon such

child's reaching 25 years of age, and one part, as hereinafter defined, upon such child's

reaching 30 years of age. As used herein, the term "one part" shall mean, at the time of

distribuiion, a fraction of the then principal of the FurtherTrustof which the numeratoris one

( I ) and the denominator is two (2) times the number of the Settlor's children living at the time

of his death and subtracting the number of parts previously distributed. Thus, forexample, if
the Settlor's four children survive him, his oldest child would receive one-eighth of the then

principal upon reach ing25,and each successive distribution thereafter to his children would

be one-seventh of the then principal, one-sixth of the then principal, one-fifth of the then

principal, one-fourth of the then principal, one-third of the then principal, one-half of the then

principal, and the final distribution to his youngest child would be all the then remaining

principaf and any accumulated or undistributed income of this Further Trust. Upon the

completion of the payments provided forin this paragraph, this FurtherTrust shall terminate.

E.l Ipast-Due Distributions] If any of the Settlor's children has reached any of the

respective distribution ages above at the date this Further Trust is created, the Trustee shall then

pay ro each child such part as is directed to be paid to such child upon his or her reaching such

iespectiue age or rgrt, in the order in which such children have attained such age or ages.

8.2 [Post-Death Distributions] If any child of the Settlor who survives him is not

living at the time when such a part would have become distributable to such child, the part

which such child would have taken if such child then had been living shall be paid to the then

tt7
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living issue of such child, in equal shares, per stirpes, and in default of any such issue, to the
Settlor's then living issue in equal shares, per stirpes.

F. [Termination of Trlesrl Notwithstanding any other provisions herein this Further
Trust shall terminate upon the attainment of 30 years of age by the youngest of the Settlor's
children who shall be living at the date of the Settlor's death and shall also survive the creation
of this Further Trust, or upon the earlier death of the survivor of such children.

G. Fnvasion of Principalfor Issuel Notwithstanding any other provisions herein to
the contrary, the Trustee may pay or apply so much of the principal of this Further Trust, from
time to time, as it, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall determine to be necessary for the
education, support, maintenance, or health of the Settlor's issue without equality of treatment.

ARTICLE VII
( Surv iv or s hip P r e surnptio n)

If the Senlor and his wife shall die simultaneously, or under circumstances in which
there is insufficient evidence to determine who predeceased the other, the Settlor's wife shall
be conclusively presumed to have survived the Settlor for the purpose of this Agreement.

ARTICLE VIII
(Poyments to Persons and Minors)

The Trustee, in making any payment ordistribution hereunder to or for the benefit of
any person including minors, may make such payment or distribution directly to the person,
to the parent of any minor, to the guardian of any such person, or to a person having care or
custdy of any such person or to a custdian under a Uniform Gifts to Minors Act, and the
Trustee shall not be required to see to the application or use of any payment or distribution so
made; and the receipt of the person to whom the payment has been paid or delivered shall
constitute a complete release and discharge of the Trustee.

ARTICLE IX
( S p e ndr hr ift P rov is io n )

The interest of any beneficiary hereunder, to the extent permiaed by law, shall be held
andpossessed bythe Trustee in trust upon the condition that it may be paid overby theTrustee
to each beneficiary only as provided for in this Agreement, and that the same shall not be
subject to his or her liabilities or creditors'claims or to alienation, assignment, or anticipation
by any such beneficiary.
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ARTICLE X
( Rule Against P erpetuities )

If it shall be determined that any provision of any trust created herein violates any rule
against perpetuities or remoteness of vesting now or hereafter in effect in a governing
jurisdiction, that portion of the trust herein created shall be administered as herein provided

until the termination of the maximum period allowed by law at which time and forthwith such

pan of the tnrst shall bc distributed in fee simple to the beneficiaries then entitled to receive

income therefrom, and for that purpose, it shall be presumed that any beneficiary entitled to
receive support or education from the income or principal of any par:ticular fund is entitled to

receive the income therefrom.

ARTICLE XI
(Trustee's Powers)

In addition to any powers granted under applicable law or otherwise, and not in
limitation of such powers, but subject to any rights and powers which may be reserved

expressly by the Settlor herein, the Trustee of each trust established hereunder are author-

ized andempowered to exercise the following powersintheirsoleandabsolute discretion:

A. To hold and retain any or all property, real, personal, or mixed, received from
theSettlor'sestate,or from any other source, regardlessof any laworruleofcourt relating
to diversification, or non-productivity, for such time as the Trustee shall deem best, and to
dispose of such property by sale, exchange, or otherwise, as and when the Trustee shall
deem advisable; notwithstanding thisprovision orany other contained herein, the Trustee

shall stand without power to sell or otherwise dispose of any interest in a closely-held busi-
ness unless theTrustee shall have consulted with all of the adultbeneficiaries and the legal

representatives of all the minor beneficiaries of this trust, and they shall have agreed to
such sale or other disposition by an affirmative vote of a majority of such beneficiaries and

representatives.

B. To sell, assign, exchange, transfer, partition and convey, or otherwise dispose of,
any prcperty, real, personal or mixed, which may be included in or may at any time become
part of the Trust Estate, upon such tenns and conditions as deemed advisable, at either public
or private sale, including options and sales on credit and for the purpose of selling, assigning,
exchanging, transferring, partitioning, or conveying the same, to make, execute, acknowl-
edge, and deliver any and all instruments of conveyance, deeds of trust, and assignments in

such formand with such warrantiesandcovenants astheTrustee may deemexpedient and
proper; and in the event of any sale, conveyance or other disposition of any of the Trust
Estate, the purchaser shall not be obligated in any way to see the application of the purchase

money or other consideration passing in connection therewith.
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C. To invest and reinvest or leave temporarily uninvested any or all of the funds of the
Trust Estate as said Tnrstee in its sole discretion may deem best, including investments in
stocks, common and preferred, and common trust fund, without being restricted to those
investments expressly approved by statute for investment by fiduciaries, and o change
investments from realty to penonality, and vice versa.

D. To lease anyoralloftherealestate,whichmaybeincludedinoratanytime become
a part of the Trust Estate, upon such terms and conditions deemed advisable, irrespective of
whether thetermof thelease shallexceedtheperiodpermined by law or the probable period
of any trust created hereby, and to review and modify such leases; and for the purpose
of leasing said real estate, to make, execute, acknowledge and deliver any and all
instruments in such form and with such covenants and warranties as the Trustee may deem
expedient and proper; andtomake any repairs, replacements, and improvements, structural
and otherwise, of any property, and to charge the expense thereof in an equitable manner to
principal or income, as deemed proper.

E. To vote any stock, bonds, or other securities held by the trust at any meetings of
stockholders, bondholders, or other security holden and to delegate the power so to vote to
attomeys-in-factorproxiesunderpowerof attorney, restricted or unrestricted, andtojoin
in or become a party to any organization, readjustment, voting tnrst, for consideration or
exchange, and to deposit securities with any persons, and to pay any fees incuned in
connection therewith, and to charge the sametoprincipalor income, as deemed proper,
and to exercise allof therights withregardtosuch securitiesascouldbedonebytheabsolute
owner.

F. To borrow money for any purpose in connection with the administration of any tnrst
created hereby, and to execute promissory notes or other obligation for amounts so borrowed,
and to secure the payment of any such amounts by mortgage or pledge or any rcal or
personal property, and to renew or extend the time of payment of any obligation, securcd or
unsecured, payable to or by any trust created hereby, for such periods of time as deemed
advisable.

G. To compromise, adjust,arbitrate, sue or defend,abandon,orotherwisedeal with
andsettleclaims,in favor ofor against the Trust EstateastheTrusteeshall deem best and
its decision shall be conclusive. The Trustee, however, shall not be required to take any action
until indemnified to its satisfaction.

H. To make disributions in cash or in kind, or partly in each, at valuations to be
determined by the Trustee, whose decision as to values shall be conclusive.

I. To determine in a fair and reasonable mannerwhetheranypartof theTrustEstate,
or any addition or increment thereto, bc income or principal, or whether any cost, charge,
expense, til(, or assessment shall be charged against income orprincipal,brpanially against
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income and partially against principal.

J. To engage and compensate, out of principal or income or both, as equitably
determined, agents, accountants, brokers, attorneys-in-fact, attorneys-at-law, tax

specialists, realtors, clerks, custodians, invesunent counsel, and other assistants and

advisors, to delegate to such persons any discretion deemed proper, and to do so without
liability forany neglect, omission, misconduct, ordefault of any such agentorprofessional
representative, provided he or she was selected and retained with reasonable care.

K. To apportion exnaordinary stock and liquidating dividends between theincome

and principal in such manner as shall fairly take into account the relative interests of the

beneficiaries and to determine what constitutes such dividends.

L. To hold and administer thetrustscreatedherebyinoneormoreconsolidatedfunds,
in whole or in part, in which the separate tnrsts shall have undivided interests.

M. To rely upon any affidavit, ceftificate, letter, note, telegraph or other paper, or
on any telephone conversation, believed by them to be sufficient and to be protected and held

harmless in all payments or distributions required to be made hereunder, if made in good
faith and withoutactualnotice orknowledgeofthechanged condition orstatusofanyperson
receiving payments or other distributions upon a condition.

N. To purchase securities, real estate, or other propertyfromtheexecutoror other
personal representative of the Settlor's estate, the executor orotherpersonalrepresentative
of the Settlor's spouse's estate, and thetrusteesof any agreementor declaration executed

by the Settlor during his/her lifetime under his/her last will in case his/her executors or
trustees are inneedof cash,liquidassets, or income-producing assets with which topay
taxes, claims, or other estate or trust indebtedness, or in case such executors or trustees
are in need of such property to properly exercise and discharge their discretion with
respect to distributions tobeneficiariesasprovidedforunder such bills, declarations, or
agrcements. Such purchase may be in cash or may be in exchange for other property
of this trust, and the Trustee shall not be liable in any way for any loss resulting to the
Trust Estate by reason of the exercise of the authority.

O. To make loans or advancements to the executor or otherpenonal representative of
the Settlor's estate, the executoror other personal representative of the Settlor's spouse's
estate, and the trustees of any agreement or declaration executed by the Senlor during
his/her lifetime or under his/her last will in case such executors or tnlstees are in need
of cash for any reason. Such loans or advancements may be secured or unsccured, and
ttre Trustee shall not be liable in any way for any loss rcsulting to the Trust Estate by reason
of the exercise of this authority.

P. To do all other acts and things not inconsistent with the provisions of this
instrument which the Trustee may deem necessary or desirable for the proper manage-
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ment of the tnrsts herein created, in the same manner and to the same extent as an individual
might or could do with respect to his or her own property.

ARTICLE XII
(Directionto Poy Executor if Residwry Estate is Insufficientfor

Taxes, Debts, Funeral and A&ninistration Expewes)

The Trustee shall pay over to the executor of the Settlor's last will, out of Trust B, or,
iftheSettlor'swifedoesnotsurvivetheSettlor,out of theTrustEstate,such amount as the
executor shall certify to the Trustee as the amount by which the residuary estate passing

pursuant to the Settlor's last will shall be insufficient for the payment of all the taxes imposed
on the Settlor's esate and all the expenses of the administration of the Settlor's estate

and all debts and funeral expenses payable by the Settlor'sestate,provided,however, that
no asset of the TrustEstate shall be paid over to theexecutorif such assetis not includible
in the Settlor's grossestateforfederalestatetaxpurposes. TheTrustee shall haveno duty
or obligation to inquire as to the correctness of any amount so certified by the executor, and
the payment of such amount to the executor shall be a full and complete discharge to
the Tnrstee with respect to such payment. The Trustee may, but shall have no duty to,
take part in the preparation of any death tal( retum or in any negotiation or proceeding
to determine the amount of any death taxes.

ARTICLE XtrI
(Waiver of Bond)

The Settlor hereby directs that no Trustee shall be requircd to file any type of bond,
surety or undertaking in any jurisdiction for the faithful performance of its duties hercunder,
nor shall any such Trustee be required to file annual accountings to any beneficiary or court.

ARTICLE Xry
(Successor Trustee)

In theeventthat shall cease to serve for any
reason, the Settlor appoints
Successor Trustee.

to serve as

Every Successor Trustee shall have all of the powers given the originally named
Trustee. No Successor Tnrstee shall be personally liable for any act or omission of any
prcdecessor. With the approval of a beneficiary or a majority in interest of the beneficiaries
entitled to receive or have the benefit of the income from the trust, a Successor Trustee may

accept the account rendered and the property received as a full ard complete discharge to a
predecessor Trustee, without incurring any liability for so doing.
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ARTICLE XV
(Definitions)

Whenever used in this Agreement, unless the context rcquires otherwise:

A. The term personal representative includes executor, executrix, and administrator
with or without the will annexed as well as the substinrtes and successors.

B. The tenn trustee means the singular or multiple trustees appointed herein, as well
as the substitutes and successors.

C. The term support maintenance or health shall mean the maintenance and support
of the income beneficiaries in accordance with their accustomed manner of living.

D. The term net income shall mean net income after the payment of all tnrst
administration expenses, trustees' fees, and taxes, other than beneficiary income taxes.

E. The term medical care shall mean to include medical, dcntal, hospital, drug,
convalescent and nursing costs as well as any costs of medically necessary equipment and
travel.

F. The term issue shall be limited to lawful issue and shall include descendants by
blood and persons conceived, but not yet brn.

G. The term child and children shall mean Settlor's descendants, by blood of the first
degree.

H. I-egally adopted children shall be deemed to be natural born children of their
adoptive parents in terms of kinship or descent used here and shall be constnred accordingly.

I. The singular includes the plural, and the plural includes the singular.

t23
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ARTICLE XVI
(Situs)

This trust and Agreement shall be construed and govemed under the laws of the State

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Senlor and Trustee have hereunto executed this Trust
Agreement on the day and year first abovewritten.

SETTLOR:

TRUSTEE:

STATE OF

COUNTY OF

I, a Notary Public, within and for the State and County aforesaid do hereby certify that
the foregoing instrument of writing was this day produced to me in said State and County by

Settlor, party hereto, and was executed and acknowledged by said Settlor to be his/her free act
and voluntary deed.

WITNESS my signature this

(Notary Seal)

day of 19_.

Notary Public

SCHEDULE A TO TRUST AGREEMENT
(List of Assets Transferred to This Trust)

of
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Generally speaking, irrevocable life insurance trusts are popularly used for the nvin
purpose of avoiding probate and to remove the proceeds of the life insurance from the gross

estate of the decedent. However, the creation of the irrevocable trust will cause you to lose

control over the policy. If you're not willing to part with the "incidents of ownership" over
your life insurance policy, you might want to consider using a revocable life insurance tnrst.

By using arevocabletrust, you'll continuetoretain the powertochange the beneficiary
designation in the event the future needs or suitability of the beneficiary should change. You'll
also be able to use the policy as security against a loan should the need arise. Although the

insurance proceeds will bc included in your gross estate for federal estate tax purposes, you'll
nonetheless avoid probate on them.

Funded or Unfunded Revocable Trust

Revocable life insurance tnrst can be either funded or unfunded. The funded revocable
life insurance trust contains both the policy and cash or secuities required to pay the
premiums. An important purpose of funding the revocable tnrst during lifetime is to insure
that the trust assets, in this case the life insurance policy, escape the cost and delays of probate.

An unfunded revocable trust is one that is established with only a nominal amount
placed in the trustduring theestate owner's lifetime, butwittr aprovision to"pourover" assets
passing under the will into the tnrst after the estate owner's death. The unfunded revocable
life insurance hiust contains only the beneficiary designation. The unfunded revocable tmst
does not receive its assets until the estate owner dies, at which time the property contained in
it would be disposed of according to the trust instructions.

Of course, an unfunded revocable trust does not allow the estate owner's assets to
escape probate. Nor does it provide other benefits that a tnrst normally offers, such as

protection against the estate owner's incapacity during his lifetime, or the oppornrnity to
observe the quality of property management by a trustee before his death. Such a trust,
unfunded as it may be, does however work as a vehicle for flexible disposition of the estate

under the terms of the tnrst and can also be used as a r€ceptacle for non-probarc asscts, such

as life insurance and retirement plan benefits.
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In some states, an unfunded life insurance trust is invalid because it lacks a present
corpus, and in these states it is advisable to place some other assets in the trust, though not
necessarily enough to provide for future premium payments. It is recommended that, an
unfunded revocable trust be funded with, say, one hundred dollars in asset.

Advantages of Revocable Life Insurance Trust

The inter vivos revocable life insurance trust also has a side benefit of safe guarding
the policy against possible future incompetency of the insurcd. If the insured were to become

incompetent at a future date, it would be difficult to change beneficiary designation or use the
policy as security against a loan or exercise any other incidsnts of ownership. However, if the
policy is held in a tnrst, even if the trust is revocable, the succcssor trustee can exercise such
incidents of ownership in favor of the brustor.

You can use the revocable inter vivos life insurance trust to ensure prompt payment
ofdebts,expensesandclaimsagainsttheestateafteryourdeath. Theproceedsoflifeinsurance
will provide instant liquidity to the trust for payment of such expenses.

Here's another benefit. By designating the revocable life insurance tn"lst as the
beneficiary of your life insurance policy, you 'll be able to avoid state inheritance taxes. Under
the present law, if the insurance proceeds are payable to a beneficiary other than the decedent's
estate, they are immune from such taxes regardless of policy ownership.

In a revocable life insurance trust there are no estate tax savings, because the grantor
retains the power over the policy during his lifetime, and the trust propeny will be included
in his gross estate. Nor are there any income tax savings; if the trust is funded, all income
derived from the bust assets is taxable to the grantor.
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Summary

We can summarize several non-tax advantages of a rcvocable life insurance tnrst.

l. The expenses and publicity of probate are avoided;

2. The need for a guardianship or conservatorship proceedings is avoided;

3. The nustee can collect the life insurance proceeds much faster after the settlor's
death, because the trustee will not have to wait for the will to be probated;

4. A revocable living trust gives the settlor the opportunity to see how the trust is
operating while he is alive; if he doesn't like it, he can change it or revoke it;
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Non-Tax Benefits of Revocable Life Insurance Trust

There are many non-tax benefits in naming a revocable living trust as beneficiary of
a life insurance policy. These benefits are:

l. Flexibility. The trustee of the living trust can be given greaterflexibility in paying
out or accumulating income and principal for the benefit of beneficiaries than is normally
available under life insurance settlement options. The trustee can have the power to
sprinkle income among beneficiaries, accumulate income, pay out principal to meet the
special needs of certain beneficiaries, etc. Also, the trustee can be given broad investment
powers, which may result in greater income to the beneficiaries.

2. Providing for Liquidity in the Estate. Life insurance proceeds can be used to
pay estate settlement costs, debts, claims against the estate and taxes. The trustee can be
authorized to lend money to the estate or buy assets from it to provide the necessary cash.

3. Unified Administration. A revocable living trust that is funded with insurance
policies has the advantage of ensuring uniform administration of the proceeds. The
revocable living trust can be used as a receptacle for all other properties after the estate
owner's death, including employee death benefits. This is the so-called "pour ovet''
arrangement. In addition, the surviving spouse can have his or her assets paid to the same
trust upon death.

4. Spendthrift Provisions. The trust document can provide for specific spendthrift
provisions, which would make sure that the beneficiaries do not spend the money
foolishly, or that the proceeds be subjected to the claims of the creditors of the benefici-
aries. It is much easier to include spendthrift provisions in a trust than it is under an
insurance settlement option.

5. Avoiding Guardianship Proceedings. If insurance proceeds are left to a minor
orincompetent, aguardianship will have to be setup undercourt supervision to administer
the money. Such proceedings are without exception cumbersome, expensive, and incur
great delays. A trust can avoid the need for guardianship proceedings and would also avoid
the continued supervision by probate court.

6. Better Management. If insurance proceeds are paid directly to a beneficiary
under a settlement option, there is no possibility of capital appreciation. However, when
theproceeds are leftin a trust" the trustee can investthese proceeds in ahigh-grade financial
orcornmercial invesunent instruments, with the possibility that the assets will increase in
value.
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Salient Features of Revocable Insurance Trust

Below is a summary of salient features included in the rcvocable inter vivos life
insurance trust that allows for a marital deduction trust and family trust. A sample trust

document follows.

l. Trust Estate. The settlor states in the trust instrument that he has made certain

insurance policies payable to the trustee upon his death. The proceeds of such policies,

together with other property shown on Schedule "A", and any other property which
may later become payable or be transferred to the trustee by settlor, under the settlor's

will or otherwise, constitutes the trust estate.

2. Additions to the Trust. Settlor gives the trustee authority to receive property by
gift, will, or otherwise from persons other than the settlor.

3. Settlor's Reserved Powers. Settlor reserves all rights over the policies and

reserves the right to alter and revoke the tnrst.

Note: By reserving these powers to himself, the proceeds of the policies will be

included in the settlor's gross estate forfederal estate til( purposes. If the settlorwants

to exclude the proceeds of these policies from his gross estate, he must give up all
incidents of ownership and make the trust irrevocable.

4. Payment of Premiums. The trustee has no responsibility to see to it that the

premiums are paid on the policies.

5. Collection of Proceeds. After the death of the settlor, the trustee is authorized
to collect the proceeds of life insurance proceeds and, in this regard, make any

compromises with the insurer. The insurer is also released from any liability in its
dealings with the trustee or any duty to see to the application of the insurance proceeds

by the trustee.

6. Maritat Trust. During the lifetime of the settlor, the trustee is to accumulate all
the net income of the trust, adding it to the principal. After the settlor's death, the trust

estate is divided into Trust A and Trust B. The marital deduction trust is designed so

as to minimize the federal estate tax. The surviving spouse is to receive all the income
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from Trust A and the right to invade the principal for her benefit. She is given a general
testamentary power of appointment.

7. Non-Marital Trust. The trustee is authorized to expend as much of the net
income of Trust B as he deems necessary for the settlor's spouse for his or her support,
maintenance and health. Ln addition, after exhausting the assets of Trust A, the spouse

can also invade the principal of Trust B.

After the death of the settlor's spouse, Trust B and any remainder of Trust A
assets are divided equally among the settlor's children per stirpes, if they have

attained the age of twenty five. If any of the children are under the age of twenty
five, the tmstee will hold and administer such child's share and expend the income
of the trust share for the child's support, comfort and education. In the case of a
minor beneficiary, the trustee is to hold his tnrst share till he reaches the age of
majority, with the power to distribute the income to the beneficiary.

8. Simultaneous Death. If the order of death of the settlor and his wife cannot be
established by proof, his wife shall be deemed to have survived settlor.

This provision enables settlor's estate to take a marital deduction. It may also
result in an overall tax-saving, depending on the size of both estates.

9. Spendthrift Clause. Except for the wife's general testamentary power of
appointment over the principal of the marital deduction trust, the interests of the
beneficiaries are inalienable.

10. Provisions Concerning Trustee. The trust instrument contains provisions
concerning the resignation of the trustee, the appointment of a successor, the bond of
the trustee, the accounting requirement and the specific and general powers of the
trustee.
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Sample Form
Revocable Insurance Trust

THIS TRUST AGREEMENT made this day of

l9-., by and benreen

hercinafter called "Settlor,"

and

hereinafter referred to as "Trustee."

Article I
(Trust Estate)

A. Settlor has caused certain policies of insurance on his life, as shown on Schedule

A, to be made payable to Trustee upon his death. The proceeds of such policies, together with

other property shown on Schedule A, and any other property which may hereafter become

payable or be transferred to Trustee by Settlor, under Settlor's Will or otherwise, shall

constirute the trust estate, all of which shall be held, administered and disposed of by Trustee

in accordance with the provisions set forth in this Agreement.

B. With the consent of the Trustee, Settlor or any other person may, at any time and

from time to time, increase the principal of the tnrst estate by adding thereto insurance policies,

cash,securities,orotherproperty. Suchadditionstothetrustestateshallbesubjecttotheterms
of this Agreement in the manner and to the same extent as if they had been delivered to the

Trustee by the Settlor as part of the principal of the tnrst estate at the time of the execution of
this Agreement.

Article tr
(Senlor' s Resemed Powers)

A. During Settlor's lifetime, all rights of every nature over the policies of insurance

onhis life shownon ScheduleA,orotherpolicies ofinsuranceownedby the Settlorwhichmay
hereafter be made payable to the Tnrstee, are reserved to him, to be exercised in accordance

with the terms of the respective policies. If, while Senlor shall have such rights, the consent

of Trustee to the exercise of any of them is necessary at any time, Trustee undertakes to give

such consent forthwith, and such consent shall be binding on all beneficiaries of the trust. By

way of illustration, but not of limitation, Settlor reserves the following poweN:
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(1) To add the proceeds of other policies of insurance to the trust by making such
policies of insurance payable to the Trustee;

(2) To receive or apply dividends, disability benefits, surrender value, or the proceeds

of matured insurance policies;

(3) To obtain and receive from the respective insurance companies such advances or
loans on account of policies as may be available;

(4) To exercise any option, right, or privilege granted in a policy;

(5) To sell, assign, or pledge a policy;

(6) To change the beneficiary of a policy;

(7) To withdraw a policy from the tnrst in order to exercise a reserved power or for
any other purpose;

(8) To change the beneficiaries under this Agreement, their respective shares, and the
plan of distribution.

B. If any policy is surrendered or if the beneficiary of any policy is changed, this trust
will be revoked with respect to that policy, and the Trustee shall have no right to receive any
payments, dividends, benefits, or privileges of any kind that may accrue.

Article III
( Rev o catio n and Ame ndme nt )

The Settlor during his life may at any time revoke this trust in whole or in part, or may
alter or amend any of its provisions and any amendment may be similarly cancelled or
amended; provided, however, that the duties and responsibilities of the Trustee shall not be

substantially changed without the Trustee's written consent.

Anicle IV
(Payment of Premiws)

The Trustee shall have no responsibility to pay the premiums with respect to any policy
of insurance on the Settlor's life, and the Trustee shall not be obligated to engage in litigation
to enforce payment of any policy unless he is indemnified to his satisfaction against any

resulting expenses and liability. The Trustee shall sustain no liability to anyone if the policies,
or any of them, shall lapse or otherwise become uncollectible through the act or default of any
party other than the Trustee.
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Article V
(Trustee' s Duties Concerning P olicies )

A. The Trustee undertakes to safeguard any policies of life insurance which may be

entrusted to its custody during the term of the trust.

B. Upon the death of the Settlor, the Trustee shall collect the net proceeds of any

potcies of insurance upon the Settlor's life payable to it and shall hold such proceeds as

Trustee hereunder. The Trustee shall have full authority to make any compromises or

settlements with respect to such policies that it may deem expedient, and to give to the insurer

releases and discharges of its liabilities under said policies.

C. The Trustee may take such steps as it shall deem necessary to enforce the payment

of any such policy, but shall be under no duty to incur any expense or engage in any litigation

to enforce the payment of any such policy unless it is indemnified to its satisfaction against

all expense and liability.

Article VI
( P rotection of I nsurance Companies )

Payments by theinsurertotheTrustee and thereceiptof andrelease by the Trustee shall

constitute a full release and discharge of the liability of the insurer, and no insurer need inquire

into the application of any such payments.

Anicle VII
( P rovision During Settlor' s Lifetime )

During the lifetime of the Settlor, the Trustee shall accumulate all net income of the

trust, adding the same to the principal.

Anicle VtrI
( M ar ital and N o n- M arital Tr ust )

Afterthe Settlor'sdeath, theTrustee shall hold, apply anddistribute the net income and

corpus of the trust in the following manner and upon the following tenns and conditions:

If the Settlor's spouse, survives the Set-

tlor, the Trustee shall divide the trust property and hold in Trust "A" property of a kind that

will qualify for the marital deduction and equal in value to that fractional share of the residuary

estate of the Settlor at the values finally determined for federal estate tax purposes that will
equal the unlimited estate tax marital deduction, allowable in determining the federal tax on

his (her) gross estate, less the aggregate amount of marital deductions, if any, allowed by
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reason of property passing to the spouse of the Settlor under his (her) will, or otherwise than
under tenns of this Article, less any amount disclaimed by her (him) by wrinen notice to the
Trustee, and less an afirount equal to the largest amount, if any, that can pass free of federal
estate ta:c by reason of the unified credit and the state death tax credit (to the extent that use
of the state death ctedit shall not increase state death taxes payable by the Settlor's estate) but
no other credit" The Trustee shall administer the same in all respects so that it will qualify for
the federal estate tax marital deduction, and the Trustee shall hold in Trust "B" rhe remainder
of said trustproperty. If the Settlor's spouse does not survive the Settlor, the Trustee shall hold
the entire trust propeny in Trust "B" and administer the same in accordance with the provisions
of Article X.

Article IX
(Disposition of Trust A)

A. During the life of the Settlor's spouse, the Trustee shall:

1. Pay to her (him) all of the income of Trust "A", in convenient installments,
quarterly; and

2. Pay to her (him) so much of the corpus of Trust "A" as the Trustee determines
necessary for her (his) suppon, comfort, and well-being without being required to give
consideration to other funds available to her (him) for such purposes.

B. Upon the death of the Settlor's spouse, the Trustee shall:

1. Disuibute the trust estate of Trust "A" to such persons or to the Settlor's spouse's
estate upon such conditions, in trust orotherwise, in such rnanner, and at such time as she (he)
appoints and directs by will by specifically referring to this general power of appointment.

2. If such power of appointment is not so exercised, as to any part or all of the trust
estate of Trust "A", to add to and administer the same as property held in Trust "B" under the
provisions of Anicle X.

Article X
(Disposition of Trwt B)

After the Settlor's death, the Trustee shall hold, apply, and disnibute the net incorne
and principal of all of the trust property in Trust "B" in the following manner:

A. During the life of the Settlor's spouse, if she (he) survives him (her), the Trustee
may, in its sole and absolute discretion, apply for her (his) benefrt so much of the net income,

and afterexhaustion ofTrust "A" such amounts of principal, whenever the Trustee determines
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that the income of the Settlor's spouse from all scurces known to the Trustee is not sufficient
for her (his) support, comfort, and well-being, as the Trustee deems to be required, and the

Trustee shall accumulate and add to principal any net income not so applied.

B. Upon the death of the Settlor's spouse, or if she (he) predeceases the Settlor, upon

the Settlor's death, the Trustee shall divide the trust property of Trust "8" and any trust

property of Trust "A" that passes by reason of default of appointment by the Senlor's spouse,

into equal shares and distribute such share to those children of the Settlor that shall have

attained the age of twenty five years, absolutely and per stirpes. If any of Settlor's children
shall not have attained such age at that time, the Trustee shall hold and administer such child's
share as a sepuate trust and distribute the net income and corpus of each such trust in the
following manner:

1. During the minority of the beneficiary, the Trustee shall use so much of the income

as the Trustee determines to be necessary for the support, comfort, and education of the

beneficiary;

2. After the beneficiary attains his or her majority, the Trustee shall pay all the current
net income to him or hec

3. Whenever the Trustee determines that the income of any beneficiary from all
sources is insufficient for the beneficiary's reasonable support, comfort, and education, the
Trustee shall pay to him or her or use for his or her benefit, so much of the principal as the

Trustee determines necessary;

4. The Trustee shall distribute any or all of the principal any time and from time to time
to any beneficiary upon written request after he or she reaches twenty-five years of age;

5. Upon the death of any beneficiary, the Trustee shall distribute the trust property as

the beneficiary may by will expressly appoint by referring to this power of appointment, and
in default of such appointment, to his or her descendants then living, per stirpes; however, if
there are no descendants of his or her then living, then to his or her estate. If any of the
descendants of a beneficiary is a minor at the time he or she is entitled to receive a share, such

share shall vest in him or her indefeasibly, but the Trustee may, in its discretion, hold such

descendant's share in trust for his or her benefit until he or she reaches 21 years of age. The

Trustee shall use so much of the income and principal for his or her support, comfoft, and
education as the Trustee determines necessary for these purposes.

13s
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Article XI
(Termination of Trwt)

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, this trust shall terminate upon the death of
tht last survivor of the Settlor, his (her) spouse, and his (her) descendants living at the date
here"" or when the last minor beneficiary hereunder not living at the date hereof reaches
majority or s@ner dies, whichever time is later. Upon such termination, the Trustee shall
distribute the corpus and accumulated income in the proportions in which the beneficiary share
in the income of the trust.

o,H!)ifli,,,,,,
Any Trustee acting hereundermay resign at any time by written notice to the Settlor,

if living, otherwise o the adult beneficiaries then entitled to the income from the trusts or, if
none, to ttre parent, guardian, or conservator of any income beneficiary of the trusts who is
under a disability. In the event of the resignation, refusal, or inability to act of any Trustee
acting or appointed to act hereunder, the Settlor, if living, otherwise the adult beneficiary or
a majority in interest of the adult beneficiaries, as the case may be or, if none, the parent,
guardian, orconservatorof a beneficiary under a disability, may appoint a successorTrustee
to administer the trusts.

The successor Trustee shall have all the duties, rights, titles, and powers, whether
discretionary or otherwise, as if originally named as Trustee. No successor Trustee shall be
liable or responsible in any way for the acts or defaults of any predecessor Trustee, but the
successor Trustee shall be liable for only his (her) or its own acts and defaults with respect to
property actually received by him (her) or it. With the consent of the person or persons making
the designation of the successor Trustee, the successor Trustee may accept the account
rendered and ttre assets and property delivered to him (her) or it by the predecessor Trustee as
a full and complete discharge to the predecessor Trustee, and shall incur no liability or
responsibility to any beneficiary under this Agreement by reason thereof.

Anicle XtrI
(Powers of Trwtee)

In addition to any powers granted under applicable law or otherwise, and not in
limitation of such powe$, but subject to any rights and powers which may be reserved
expressly by the Settlor herein, the Trustee of each trust established hereunder arc authorized
and empowered to exercise the following powers in their sole and absolute discretion:

A. To hold and retain any or all property, real, personal, or mixed, received from
theSettlor'sestate,or from any other source, regardlessof any laworruleofcourt relating
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to diversification, or non-prductivity, for such time as the Trustee shall deem best, and to
dispose of such property by sale, exchange, or otherwise, as and when the Trustee shall

deem advisable; notwithstanding thisprovision orany other contained herein, the Trustee

shall stand without power to sell or otherwise dispose of any interest in a closely-held

business unless the Trustee shall have consulted with all of the adult beneficiaries and the
legal representatives of all the minor beneficiaries of this trust, and they shall have agreed

to such sale or other disposition by an affirmative vote of a majority of such beneficiaries
and representatives.

B. To sell, assign, exchange, transfer, partition and convey, orotherwise dispose of,
any propefty, real, personal or mixed, which may be included in or may at any time become
paft of the trust estate, upon such terms and conditions as deemed advisable, at either public
or private sale, including options and sales on credit and for the purpose of selling, assigning,
exchanging, transferring, partitioning, or conveying the same, to make, execute, acknowl-
edge, and deliver any and all instruments of conveyance, deeds of trust, and assignments in
such formand with such warrantiesandcovenants astheTrustee may deemexpedient and
proper; and in the event of any sale, conveyance or other disposition of any of the trust
estate, thepurchasershallnotbe obligated in any way toseethe application of the purchase
npney or other consideration passing in connection therewith.

C. To invest and reinvest or leave temporarily uninvested any or all of the funds of the
trust estate as said Trustee in its sole discretion may deem best, including investments in
stocks, common and preferred, and common trust fund, without being restricted to those
investments expressly approved by statute for investment by fiduciaries, and to change
invesunents from rcalty to penonality, and vice versa.

D. To lease any or all of the rcal estate, which may be included in or at any time become
a part of the trust estate, upon such tenns and conditions deemed advisable, irrespective of
whether thetermof thelease shallexceedtheperiodpermitted by law or rhe probable period
of any trust created hereby, and to review and modify such leases; and for the purpose
of leasing said real estate, to make, execute, acknowledge and deliver any and all
instruments in such form and withsuch covenants and waranties as theTrusteemay deem
expedient and proper; andtomake any repairs, replacements, and improvements, stnrctural
and otherwise, of any property, and to charge the expense thereof in an equitable manner to
principal or income, as deemed proper.

E. To vote any stock, bonds, or other securities held by the trust at any meetings of
stockholders, bondholders, or other security holden and to delegate the power so to vote to
attorneys-in-factorproxiesunderpowerof attorney, restricted or unrestricted, andto join
in or become a party to any organization, readjustment, voting trust, for consideration or
exchange, and to deposit securities with any persons, and to pay any fees incurred in
connection therewith, and to charge the same to principal or income, as deemed proper,
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and to exercise all of the rights with regard to such securities as could be done by the absolute
owner.

F. To bonow money for any purpose in connection with the administration of any trust
created hereby, and to execute promissory notes or other obligation for amounts so borrowed,
and to secrue the payment of any such amounts by mortgage or pledge or any real or
personal property, and to renew or extend the time of payment of any obligation, secured or
unsecured, payable to or by any trust created hereby, for such periods of time as deemed

advisable.

G. To compromise, adjust,arbitrate, sue or defend,abandon,orotherwisedeal with
andsettleclaims,in favor of or against the tnrst estateastheTrustee shall deem best and

its decision shall be conclusive. The Tnrstee, however, shall not be required to take any action
until indemnified to its satisfaction.

H. To make distributions in cash or in kind, or pardy in each, at valuations to be
detennined by the Trustee, whose decision as to values shall be conclusive.

I. To determine in a fair and reasonable mannerwhetheranypartofthetrustestate,
or any addition or increment thereto, be income or principal, or whether any cost, charge,
expense, tax, or assessment shall be charged against income orprincipal, orpartially against
income and panially against principal.

J. To engage and compensate, out of principal or income or both, as equitably
determined, agents, accountants, brokers, attorneys-in-fact, attorneys-at-law, tal(
specialists, realtors, clerks, custodians, investment counsel, and other assistants and
advisors, to delegate to such persons any discretion deemed prcper, and to do so without
liabilityforanyneglect, omission, misconduct,ordefault of any such agentorprofessional
reprcsentative, provided he or she was selected and retained with reasonable care.

K. To apportion extraordinary stock and liquidating dividends between theincome
and principal in such manner as shall fairly take into account the relative interests of the
beneficiaries and to determine what constitutes such dividends.

L. To hold and administer thetnrstscreatedherebyinoneormoreconsolidatedfunds,
in whole or in part, in which the separate trusts shall have undivided interests.

M. To rely upon any affidavit, certificate, letter, note, telegraph or other paper, or
on any telephone conversation, believed by them to be sufficient and to be protected and held

harrrless in all payments or distributions required to be made hereunder, if made in good
faith and withoutactualnoticeorknowledgeof thechanged condition orstatusofanyperson
receiving payments or other distributions upon a condition.
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N. To purchase securities, real estate, or other propertyfromtheexecutoror other
personal representative of the Settlor's estate, the executor orotherpersonalrepresentative
of the Settlor's spouse's estate, and thetrusteesof any agrcementor declaration executed
by the Settlor during hislher lifetime under hiVher last will in case his/her executors or
trustees areinneedofcash,liquidassets, or income-producing assets with which topay
taxes, claims, or other estate or trust indebtedness, or in case such executors or trustees

are in need of such property to properly exercise and discharge their discretion with
respect to distributions to beneficiaries as provided for under such bills, declarations, or
agreements. Such purchase may be in cash or may be in exchange for other property
of this tnrst, and the Trustee shall not be liable in any way for any loss resulting to the

trust estate by reason of the exercise of the authority.

O. To make loans or advancements to the executor or other personal representative of
the Settlor's estate, the executoror other penonal representative of theSettlor'sspouse's
estate, and the trustees of any agreement or declaration executed by the Senlor during
his/her lifetime or under hisfter last will in case such executors or tnxstees are in need

of cash for any reason. Such loans or advancements may be secured or unsecured, and

the Trustee shall not be liable in any way for any loss resulting to the trust estate by reason

of the exercise of this authority.

P. To do all other acts and things not inconsistent with the provisions of this
instnrment which the Trustee may deemnecessary ordesirable forthe propermanagement
of the trusts herein created, in the same manner and to the same extent as an individual
might or could do with respect to his or her own propefty.

(r rus tee," o*iili,fil,,,"r' s E s tate )

The Trustee is hereby authorized, in his (her) or its absolute discretion, without regard
to whether the Trustee may also be sening as apersonal representative of the Settlor's estate,
to purchase on behalf of the trust estate any propefty, real or personal or mixed, tangible or
intangible, and wherever situated, belonging to the estate of the Settlor or to make loans or
advancements, secured or unsecured, to the personal representative of the estate of Settlor in
order to provide funds with which to pay claims, taxes, administration expenses, or other
indebtedness of such estate. Any such purchases, loans, and advancements shall be made upon

such terms and conditions as the Trustee in its discretion deems appropriate. The Trustee shall
not be liable for any loss to the tnrst estate by reason of acting in accordance with this Article,
except only for its own negligence.
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Article XV
(Anrual Accounting)

The Trustee shall render an annual accounting to the beneficiary(ies) of the trust not
more than one hundred twenty (120) days following the close of the fiscal year of the trust.

Anicle XVI
(BondWaived)

No Trustee or successor Trustee shall be required to give any bond or other security
for the faithful performance of his (her) or its duties.

Article XVII
(Trwtee's Liabiliry)

The Settlor hereby directs that the Trustee, whether appointed under this Agreement
or otherwise, shall not be held liable for any loss of damage sustained by this trust or any of
its beneficiaries, or any person or persons having or claiming any rights under or against the
trust, except for actual and intentional malfeasance, and regardless of whether the act"
omission, or conduct with rcspect to which liability may be claimed shall be within or without
the provisions of this Agreement or the authority or powers of the Trustee.

Article XVIU
(Spendthrift Clause)

The interest of the beneficiaries in the principal andor income of the tnrst shall not be
subjecttotheclaims oftheircreditorsorothers, nortolegalprocess, andmay notbe voluntarily
or involuntarily alienated or encumbered.

Article XD(
(Simultaneous Death)

If the Settlor and his wife shall die simultaneously, or under circumsrances in which
there is insufficient evidence to determine who predeceased the other, the Settlor's wife shall
be conclusively presumed to have survived the Settlor for the purpose of rhis Agreement.

Anicle XX
(Applicable law)

This trust shall be administered and governed by the laws of the State of
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Anicle XXI
(Attestation)

IN WTTNESS WHEREOF, the Settlor and Trustce have hereunto executed this Trust
Agreement on the day and year fint above-written.

SETTLOR:

TRUSTEE:

STATE OF

COI.INTY OF

I, aNotary Public, within and forthe State and County aforesaiddohcrebycenify that
the foregoing instrument of writing was this day produced to me in said State and County by

Settlor, party hereto, and was executed and acknowledged by said Settlor to be his/her free act
and voluntary deed.

WTINESS my signanue this

(Notary Seal)

day of t9_.

Notary Public

l4t
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SCHEDULE A TO TRUST AGREEMENT
(Lkt of Assets Tranferred to This Trwt)



Do You Still Need a Will?

Let's say thatyou've set up arevocable livingtrust usingone ormore of the appropriate

forms found in this manual. You've placed yourreal property, your securities portfolio, your
savings account and some other personal property in the trust. All this, let's say, constitutes

90Vo of your total assets. You've accomplished your primary objective of avoiding probate

on the assets placed in the living tnrst.

But you still own some other assets that you find are not convenient to be placed in the

trust. Such assets may be your checking accounts, your personal effects, your collection of
guns, your antique chair. How are you going to dispose of these assets?

You need a will for that purpose.

You may have left out of your trust some assets, either on purpose or inadvertently.

Often, it's hard to inventory every little asset you own and place it in the tnrst. You need a

will to cover such "forgofien" assets.

You need a will to covercontingencies beyond the realm of normal planning. If you

were to die in an air crash or some such disaster, yotu estate may become a recipient of the
proceeds of a lawsuit or some other cash settlement.

If you don't have a will, all the assets that weren't covered in the living trust would be

distributed according to the state law on intestate succession. In other words, if you don't have
awill,thestatewillwriteoneforyou. Andthatmaynotbwhatyouhadinmind. Forexample,
if you die without a will, in many states one-half of your marital property goes to your children
while your spouse receives no part of it. This may pose great hardship on your spouse. In
certain instances, your estate may go to someone you hardly even know, let alone like.
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Do-It-Yourself Family Will Kit

Your will may be a fairly simple document, but it should contain certain important
clauses. A complete discussion about wills and how you can write one is beyond the scope

of this manual. However, a DO-IT-YOURSELF FAMILY WILL KIT is available from this
publisher. This Will Kit has standard formal will forms with step-by-step instnrctions for you

to follow. It has forms for single, maried, ordivorced people with orwithout children; there's
a right form for every one of these situations.

In addition, the forms contain the required language to help you save money and

safeguard your estate against unforeseen contingencies.

. Executor's Costs: Eliminate unnecessary costs of administering your estate

after your death. The Kit shows you how you can exonerate your personal

representative from posting a bond.

. Will Contests: Discourage d,isgruntled heirs from starting a legal battle over
the terms of your will. The Kit shows you how.

. Simultaneous Death: If you and your spouse or a heir died simultaneously in
an accident, this particular provision in your will can help reduce death taxes.

The forms contain the required language.

. GuardiansofMinor Children: How canyoubecertain that your children's
interests will be taken care of by someone you trust, and not by someone

appointed by court? The Kit shows you how.

. Maximum Flexibility: Allow your executor (in most cases, your spouse,
your son or daughter, or your trusted friend) to manage and distribute yoru

estate to the beneficiaries with minimal interference from the courts. This way,
they'll collect more of what you've left behind...much faster. Again, this key

clause in your will can pave the way for a smooth transition.

The Family Will Kit has everything you need to write your will. Please use the order
form provided here to order your Will Kit. In any case, it's imperative that your entire estate

is covered by either a declaration of tnrst or by a properly prepared and executed will.





7Eo 4t- p orndelf fr uttuly Y#il| Tkit
The Do-lt-Youself Fomif Will Kit is designed for use whether you're morried, single, seporoted, divorced, or

widowed, Ditferent sets of forms ore provided depending on whelher you've children or not. You con distribute
your estote occording to your wishes in vorious woys to your spouse, children, porents, relotives or friends.

Iwelve Formol, Printed Wills

These wills ore designed lo fil proclicolly every siluotion ond desire. They contoin stotutory longuoge ond feo-
lures lhot will sove you onO your heirs money ond frustrotion. The forms ore comprehensive ond oll you need
to do is lo fill in the blonk spoces,

Here ore some of the things you'll be oble to do:
. Appoinl on execulor ond on ollernole execulor of your eslote.
. Require no bond of your executor.
. Avoid ony contests over your will.
. Reduce deoth toxes in the event husbond ond wife die simultoneously in on occident.
. Empower your execulor to monoge your business ond ossets ofter your deoth without court interference.
. Appoint o guordion ond on ollernote guordion for your minor children.

Addilionol Somple Wills
The Will Kil contoins exomples of odditionol wills. They will ollow you lo customize your will to toke core of extro-

ordinory situotions nol covered in the slondord will forms.

Hologrophic Will- ls lt For You?
Mony stoles recognize hologrophic wills ond the Will Kit shows you how you con write o volid hologrophic will

llow To Appoinl An Execulor For Your Eslole
This step olone, if done correctly, con sove your eslote hundreds of dollors. Without o will, the court will oppoint on

odminislrotor ond require him to post o bond - ond thot's costly. Besides, the odministroior will need court's
opprovol every step of the woy while monoging or distributing your ossets, The Will Kit shows you how you con
free your estote of such costly ond cumbersome conirols.

How lo Chonge or Revoke Your Will
Remember, circumstonces will chonge in your life os children ore born, get morried. or new needs orise, The

Will Kit shows you how you con keep your will up{o-dote in on effective, legol monner.

How To Cuslomize Your Will
Whot if you wonted to leove some money to o dislont relotive, or forgive q debt, or donole specific personol

items to individuols or chorities? The Will Kil shows you how you con "customize" your will to fit your individuol
needs ond desires.

Witnessing Your Will
The execulion of your will is on exlremely serious business. There is on estoblished procedure lhol musl be strictly

observed. The Will Kil shows you how you con moke your will perfeclly legol in oll 50 stotes ond insure il ogoinst
future chollenges.

living Will
ln recent times, more ond more people hove become olormed ol the extreme meosures loken to keep o

person olive by ortificiol meons - long ofter meoningful life. in ony sense of the word, hos ceosed to exist, A
Living Willollows you lo express your wishes for such times when you would not be copoble of moking decisions
for yourself,

Asset lnvenlory Form
A musl for orderly tronsition of your estole. Here you list oll lhe importonl informotion thot your execulor should

know: life insuronce. bonk occounts, credit union, siocks ond securities, sofe deposit box, reol estole, ond losl
but not leost, where your will is locoled. An occurote indexing of your ossets will enoble your execulor lo dispose
of your eslole in o limely monner to your heirs.

Glossory of Legol Terms.
This tokes the myslery out of writing your will, You don't need o lowyer to insert complicoled legoljorgon to

moke your will more legol. A will is simply on expression of your wishes ond the Kit shows you how you con do
it yourself while soving hundreds of dollors.
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An estate plan that utilizes a combination of a living trust and a pour-over will has

become increasingly popular. A settlor would normally set up an intervivos trust that is funded
during his lifetime with his major assets, such as his real and personal properry, insurance
policies on his life, etc. On the assets that are transferred to the living trust during his lifetime,
the settlor would avoid probate . At the same time, the trust is made beneficiary of the settlor's
residual assets to be "poured over" after his death. This is accomplished through the means
of a simple pour-over will.

Why a Pour-Over

The major advantage of such a pour-over provision is that all assets are administered
under a single goveming instrument, namely the inter vivos trust, and ultimate disposition of
these assets is done in accordance with the instructions laid out in the trust document. Of
course, the assets poured over into the living trust after the estate owner's death will not escape
probate. But if properplanning was employed, the assets poured over would constitute only
a small portion of the settlor's total estate, and probate would pose no significant hardship.

The pour-over will device also allows you to dispose of any property that was
inadvertently left out of your living trust. Without a will, such "forgotten" property would be
subject to your state's laws on intestate succession and you would have no control over its
dispostion. The catch-all pour-over will will funnel the property into your living trust to be
distributed according to instructions laid out in the tnrst instrument.

Validity of Pour-over

Under the Uniform Testamentary Additions to Trust Act adopted in most states, a
devise or bequest under a pour-over will to a living trust, even if unfunded, is valid, provided
the trust is identified in the testator's will and its terms arc set forth in a written instrument
executed before or concurrently with the execution of the te stator's will. Moreover, the devise
or bequest is not invalid because the trust is amendable or revocable or even because the trust
is amended after the execution of the will or, for that matter, even after the death of the testator.
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In other words, you must prepare your pour-over will, which identifies the trust
instrument into which the assets of the will will be poured over after you have prepared and

executed your trust instrument.

The pour-over arrangement avoids duplication of tnrst provisions in two instruments
and provides for unified trust administration of the settlor's assets under the terms of one

instrument, namely his living trust, without subjecting the trust to court supervision and the
requirement of filing of bonds, inventories and accounts sometimes required of testamentary
trusts.

However, in a few states, there are statutory restrictions applicable to the living trust
- pour-over will arrangement. In New York, for instance, the trust instrument and all
amendments thereto must be executed and acknowledged in the same manner as you would
convey any real property. (This generally means that the trust document must be signed and
notarized before an authorized officer.) In several states, the testamentary bequest or devise
is valid only where the trustee of the living trust could qualify as testamentary trustee in the
state or where at least one trustee is a resident or authorized to do trust business in the state.
In most circumstances, this should pose no problem. In Missouri, it appears that the
testirmentary bequest or devise will be upheld only if the living trust was nor amended after
execution of the pour-over will. In shoft, to insure validity of the pour-over, the requirements
of the particular statute which authorizes the pour-over must be observed.

We have provided a sample provision for pour-over from the estate of a decedent to
a living tnrst below. This can be used as a will and it must be executed, witnessed and notarized
in the same manner as any other will.



Pour-Over Will

Provision For Pour-Over From Estate To Trust

I GIVE, DEVISE and bequeath all of the rest, residue and remainderof my estate, real,
personal and mixed, whatsoever and wheresoever situated, of which I may die possessed, or
which I may have the power to dispose of at my death, to that person or to those persons,
including any corporation or corporations, that at the time of my death are sewing as Trustee
or Trustees under that instrument of Trust executed by me on 19- at

identified as, (and further

This gift, devise and bequest is to be added to the property then held in that Trust and
shall become part of the corpds thereof. It is to be held in accordance with the terms and

conditions of that trust as now written and as hereafter amended, and to that end, I direct this
gift, devise and bequest to be interpreted by reference to that Trust instrument.

IFFOR ANY REASONthatTrustis notin force atthetime of my death,orif this gift,
devise and bequest to the then-Trustee of that Trust is held invalid, then I direct that ttris gift,
devise and bequest shall be held and managed in exactly the manner described in the
instnrment of Trust now in existence and by the same Trustee, and for that purpose only, I
hereby incorporate that instrument of Tmst, as it now stands, by reference to this, my LAST
WLL AND TESTAMENT.

(Notary Seal)

Testator

Witness

Witness

Witness
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Sample Pour-Over Will

The sample pour-over will shown on the next pages transfers tangible penonal
property to the surviving spouse, residuary estate to the tnrst (which, incidentally, has the
husband and wife serving in the capacity of trustees) and provides for minors' share ofproperty
to be held in trust by the executor.



WILL OF

[name], of
Iaddress],

County, State of , declare this

io be my Last Will and Testament, and hereby revoke all other wills and codicils previously

made by me.

ARTICLE ONE

(Payment of Debts, ExPenses)

I direct that all of my just debts, including expenses of my last illness, and funeral

expenses be paid as soon as practicable after my death.

ARTICLE TWO

(Tangible P ersonal P roPerry )

I give all my tangible personal property, including but not limited to my household

furniture, furnishings, and other articles of household use or ornament, works of art, jewelry,

personal effects, and automobiles and their accessories and equipment, and all insurance

policies relating to that property to my wife,
or if she predeceases me, then to my issue who survive me, in equal

shares, per stirpes.

ARTICLE THREE

(Residual Estate)

All the rest, residue, and remainder of my estate, both real and personal, of every nature

and wherever situated of which I may die seized or possessed, or to or in which I may be in

any way entitled or have any interest including, without limitation, all property or interest in

propefty acquired by me or to or in which I may become entitled afterthe execution of this will,
and all property over which I shall have a power of appointment or disposal which I shall not

have otherwise exercised, released or refused to exercise, I give and devise to the Trustees

under a Trust A$eement dated 19-, known as the TRUST, executed by

me as Settlor and myself and my wife, asTrustees,IN

TRUST, tobeheld, administeredanddistributedin accordance with theterms,conditions, and

provisions contained in that Trust Agreement as it may be amended from time to time. If that

I,



Trust is not then in existence or if, for any reason, this bequest is ineffective, I give and devise
my entire residuary estate to my wife, if she survives me, or if she predeceases me, then to my
issue who survive me, in equal shares, per stirpes.

ARTICLE FOUR

(Simultaneous Death)

If my wife andl shoulddieundersuchcircumstances thatitisdoubtful which ofus died
first, it shall be presumed that my wife survived me.

ARTICLE FIVE

(Provisiorsfor Mircrs)

If pursuant to this will any property (including tangible property) shall vest in absolute
ownership in any minor beforc the minor reaches majority, my Executor then acting may, in
his sole and absolute discretion, hold such vested property, or any part thereof, in a separate
fund for the benefit of the minor and invest, reinvest, and collect the income thereof and

distribute the principal and income therefrom as follows:

Until the minor reaches majority, to pay or apply to or for the benefit of the minor so
much or all the net income and accumulated or undistributed income and principal thereof as

he shall determine to be necessary for the education, support, maintenance, or health of the
minor, and to accumulate, invest, and reinvest the balance thereof.

Upon the minor reaching majority, to pay to the minor the then principal and any
accumulated or undistributed income.

If the minordies beforc rcaching majority, the then principal and any accumulated or
undistributed income shall be paid to the minor's estate.

The authority conferred upon my Executor by this paragraph shall be construed only
as a power during minority to manage property vested in a minor, and shall not operate to
suspend the absolute ownership of such property by the minor, or to prevent the absolute
vesting thereof in the minor.

ARTICLE SIX

( P ayments to Custodian)

My Executor then acting, in making any payment or disnibution hereunder to or for



the benefit of any person, including minors, may make such payment or distribution directly

to the person o, *inot, to a parent of any minor, to the guardian of any such person or minor,

or to a person having the care or custdy of any such person or minor, or to a custodian under

a Uniform Gifts to Minors Act. My Executor shall not be required to see to the application or

use of any payment or disribution so made; and the receipt of the person to whom payment

has been piid ot delivered shall constitute a complete release and discharge of my Executor.

ARTICLE SEVEN

( Appointme nt of Executor )

I nominate and appointmy wife, , Exec-

utrix of this will. If she fails or ceases to serve, I nominate and appoint as Successor co-

Executors, my children, and 

-

or the survivor of them. My Executrix and any successor

appointees shall not be required to furnish bond or other security in any jurisdiction for

faithful performance of their duties. Any reference in this will to my Executors shall

deemed to refer to survivors and successors.

ARTICLE EIGHT

(Powers of Executor)

My Executrix and her successors and appointees shall have all of the powers and

authoriry granted to or conferred upon Executors by law; and in addition to and not in limitation

thereof they shall have the power and authority, unrestricted by statute or rules of law

regulating investments by Executors, to hold, manage, invest, and reinvest the principal and

income of my estate in any proportions, without distinction between principal and income, and

in any property, real or personal, regardless where situated, including without limitation, any

cornmon trust fund or funds maintained by any bank or trust company, stocks - corlmon or

preferred, bonds, notes, debentures, shares or interests in investment trusts, options, puts, calls,

straddles, other securities, mortgages, other evidences of indebtedness or ownership, real

property, improved and unimproved, regardless of whether the properties represent a large

percentage of the total of my estate and any interests in any business which I may own at the

time of my death, and regardless of whether any business is a sole proprietorship, partnership,

joint venture, co{poration or otherwise.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this

day of

or
the

be

19

Testator



WE, the undersigned witnesses, do hereby certify and anest that the foregoing
instrument was subscribed by the above-named testator,

in our presence, and that the said testator, at the time of making such
subscription, declared the said instrument to be his last will and testament, and we thereupon,
and the requestofsaid testator, and in his presence and in thepresence ofeach other, have
signed our names hereto as attesting witnesses.

residing at

residing at

Witness

residing at

Witness



AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF CITY
or
TOWNCOUNTY OF

Personally appeared (1)

who being duly sworn, depose and say that they attested the said will and they subscribed the

same at the rcquest and in the presence of the said testator and in the presence of each othetr,

and the said testator signed said will in their presence and acknowledged that he had signed

said will and declared the same to be his LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT, and deponents

further state that at the time of the exccution of said will the said testator appeared to be of
lawful age and sound mind and memory and there was no evidence of undue influence. The

deponents make this affidavit at the request of the testator.

Subscribed and sworn to bcfore me this

(Notary Seal)

day of 19_.

Notary Public

(2)

(3)

(1)

(2)

(3)
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Creditors' Claims

Are the assets contained in a funded revocable living trust at the time of the grantor's

death subject to the claims of his general creditors for debts incurred during the grantor's life?

The answer to this question is far from clear. In the absence of stanrte, most courts have

concluded that the grantor's crediton cannot reach the assets of a revocable trust established

forothersatatimewhenthegrantorwassolvent. e.g.,Guthriev.Canty,53N.E.2d1009Mass.

1944);VanStewartv.Townsend,28P.2d999(Wash.1934). Ofcourse,thecreditorscanreach

theassesifthegrantorrevokesthetrustandtakespossessionofthem. Severalimportantstates

have statutes that allow the grantor's cteditors to reach the assets of a revocable trust. They

include Florida (Fla. Stat. Ann. 726.08 (West 1969),Indiana (Ind. Code Ann. 30-1-9-14

(Burns lgTZ)), Kansas (Kan. Stat. Ann 58-2414 (1976), and Michigan (Mich- Stat. Ann.

26.1ss(l l8) (1974)).

If the transfer is made in fraud of the creditors, it stands to reason that the creditors may

assert their claims against the trust. ln Estate of Heigts v Heighs 186 CaAp2d 360, 9 Cal 196

(1960), it was held that if the transfer renders the grantor insolvent, the trust assets may h
iubjected to the decedent's creditors. This may, however, be difficult to establish since the

gnntor retained the power to revoke the trust and reclaim the trust assets. On the other hand,

lheEstateofCammvBrooksT6CaAp2d 104,172P?J'547 (1946)holdsthatwherethegrantor

reserues the lifetime benefits from a trust, such as income, the grantor's cleditors may collect

their debts after the grantor's death out of the assets which were payable to the grantor' even

in the absence of the grantor's fraud or insolvency.

If, under state law, the trust assets are not subject to the decedent's creditors, the

payment by the tmst to such creditors is not deductible for federal estate to( purposes unless

payment is made prior to the time for filing the federal estate tax return (including extensions).

I.R.C. 2053(c).

General Power of Appointment

In some states crcditors arc allowed to reach property of a trust over which the grantor

retained a general power of appointment. Others limit their rcach to trusts in which the grantor

also reserved a life interest. Where the grantor reserved an inter vivos power exercisable in
his or her own favor, creditors should be able to reach the assets of the tnrst a la the Banlruptcy

Code.
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Other Creditors of a Deceased Grantor

Revocable Living Trust and Your Creditors

The extent to which the grantor's creditors can reach thc assets of a rcvocable trust
following the grantor's death is uncertain in most juisdictions. Unless the grantorretained a
beneficial interest in the trust the crediton may be unable to rcach the assets. In State Street
Bank & Trust Co. v. Reiser, 389 N.E.2d 768 Mass. App. 1979), thc court held that "where a

person places property in uust and reserves the right to amend and revoke, or to direct
disposition of principal and income, the settlor's creditors may, following the death of the
settlor, reach in satisfaction of the settlor's debts to them, to the extent not satisfied by the
settlor's estate, those assets owned by the trust over which the settlor had such conuol at the
time of his death as would have enabled the settlor o use the trust assets for his own benefit."

Also, a relatively recent New York decision held that the assets of a revocable tnrst are
subject to claims of the deceased grantor's creditors. In re Maner of Granwell,z29 N.E.2d 779
(N.Y.1967). ThedecisionwasbasedonNewYorklaw,underwhichthe grantorofarevocable
tnrstis considered tohaveretained ownershipof the trust assets until death insofaras crediton
are concerned.

The possibility that the assets of a revocable trust cannot be rcached by the granlor's
creditors following the grantor's death is cited by some planners as an additional advantage of
establishing a revocable trust. The advantage may bc illusory, and costly if the tnustee is
required to engage in litigation after the grantoy's death.

Protection of Death Benefits

In some states, upon death of the estate ownercrcditors may be able to reach assets in
a revocable intervivos trust that the decedent has esublished. Evcn in these states, payment

of employee death benefits to a revocablc intervivos trust established by the decedent is not
considered the equivalent of payment to the exccutor, and the employee death benefits are not
reachable by creditors. The reasoning behind this is that sincc the employee death benefits
were not reachable by the creditors during the settlor's lifetime, they are similarly not
reachable after his death.

"Secret" to Protection of Assets in a Revocable LivingTrust

In orderto obtain complete protection of assets againstjudgmcntcreditors, you would
need to set up an irrevocable trust which, in essence, cedes the ownership of property

irrevocably to the tnrst. Since you no longerown the property, itcannot be anachcd by your
creditors. This would be true as long as the transfer was not made in fraud of the creditors.



Revocable Living Trust end Your Creditors

But most people are not prepared to relinquish their assets inevocably to a tnrst. They
want to retain ownership and control of their assets during their lifetime while ensuring that

those assets do not go through the tortuous process of probate. They can accomplish this
objective by setting up a revocable living tnrst as we've observed in the previous chaptem. The
question that arises is, how immune are these assets against the attacks ofjudgment creditors?
What can be done to achieve even the minimal protection against seizure by creditors of the
the settlor?

Let's take the case of a husband and wife where husband, due to his profession or
business, faces tremendous exposure to lawsuits and possible loss to judgment crediton. In
such a case, it would be advisable for him to set up two separate revocable living trusts, one
for himself, the other for his wife. By so doing, the assets in the wife's trust would generally

not be reachable by the husband's creditors. Except in situations wherc the wife acquired her
property from her husband in fraud of his creditors, the separate assets of the wife ordinarily
be not liable to satisfy her husband's debts, although, but for the transfer, they could have gone

to pay his debts. 41 Am. Jur. 2d. Husband &Wife 324.
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The use of a revocable living trust as an estate planning technique has no application

in the area of taxes. The action has almost no immediate tal( consequences and is generally

neutral as to taxes for the long run. Since the settlor has retained the power to revoke, he is

treated as the beneficial owner of the trust, and thercfore the trust income is taxable to him

whether or not it is payable to him under the trust tenns.

Trust Has No Impact On Your Reporting Requirement

As a senlor who is acting as trustee of his revocable tnrst, you are also entitled to claim

all deductions and credits available to the tnrst. In fact, you simply report all items of the trust

income, deductions, and credits on your personal income tax return Form 1040. You are not

required to obtain a separate taxpayer identification number since your social security number

is sufficient for all reporting purposes.

In other words, during the settlor's lifetime, the income from the revocable trust

property is taxedtothe settlorjust asitwouldhave been if thetnrsthadnotbeen setup, whether

the income is paid to the settlor, retained in the trust, or turned over to someone else. This

means that the taxable year of, and the method of accounting used by, the revocable trust

should be disregarded, and the gross income from the trust properties should be reported by

the settlor as though the trust had not been created.

(Effective for tnrsts created during 1981 or thereafter, the trustee no longer needs to

file a fiduciary income tax return Form 1041 which is merely an information return, and all

items of the trust income, deductions or credits are simply reported on the settlor's personal

tax return. Trusts in existence before 1981 may adopt similar reporting procedures merely by

filing Form 1041 for the trust's current year. This discussion applies to revocable trusts where

settlor/trustor and trustee are one and the same individual.)

The transfer of property to a revocable trust generally does not constitute a taxable

event or otherwise trigger the realization of gain. For example, IRS has recognized that the

transfer of an installment obligation to a revocablc trust is not a disposition under its

regulations. In contrast, the transfer of an installment obligation to an irrevocable trust of
which the grantor is not treated as the owner is a disposition that triggers recognition of gain.

-, Ai
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Income Tax Deductibility of Estate Planning Expenses

The legal and accounting costs of establishing and operating the tmst and trustee's fees
are usually deductible by the grantor for federal income tal( purposes, because such fees are
incurred forthe management, conservation ormaintenance ofproperty held fortheproduction
of income.

IRS Section2L2 provides that all the ordinary and necessary expenses paid for "the
production or collection of income," and for "the management, conservation, or maintenance
of property held for the pnrduction of income" are deductible on a taxpayer's return.

The leading case authority regarding the deductibility of family estate planning fees
is Bagley vs. Commissioner. In that case, the attorney had reviewed estate plans for the client.
These plans were ultimately adopted by creation of inter vivos and testamentary trusts and
rearrangement of her insurance policies.

The Tax Court held that these services were deductible as expenses incurred for the
management, conservation and maintenance of income-pnrducing property.

Deductibility of Death Expenses

How does a funded revocable living trust compare to a probate estate in terms of tax
deductibility of expenses of administration incident to the grantor's death?

Insofar as federal taxes are concerned, the deductibility ofdeath expenses is generally
the same whether they are expended by a probate estate or by a funded revocable living trust.
In the case of a revocable living trust, such expenses are deductible on the federal estate ta:(
return or on the estate income tat( return as elected by the fiduciary. However, for state
inheritance tal( purposes the expenses of the revocable trust may or may not be deductible at
all depending on a particular state. In California, for example, there is no express inheritance
tax deduction permitted for trustee's fees. Only statutory probate fees and fees for dissolving
joint tenancies and tax work are deductible.

For all practical pulposes, if you were to follow the plan recommended in this Kit,
whereby the successor trustee happens to be the beneficiary of the esutte, and is required to
terminate the tnrst upon the death of the settlor and distribute the assets to himself, it's unlikely
that there would be any tnrstee's fees involved to any appreciable degree. The cost of
maintaining and dissolving the trust after the settlor's death would be insignificant.
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Gift Thx Considerations

The transfer of property by the settlor to a revocable tnrst does not have any immedi-
ate gift tax consequences. Any gift provided for in the tnrst is incomplete at the time of transfer,

since the settlor has retained the right to revoke the trust in himself. Even in the event when

thegrantorbecomesincompetentandisnolongerabletoexercisethepowertorcvokethetrust,
ttre gift does not become complete. A gft, of course, takes place when the tnrst property is
distributed to the beneficiary upon the death of the grantor.

Estate Thx Considerations

The transfer of property to a revocable tnrst is largely unimportant insofar as the

grantor's estate tax is concerned. The property of the trust is includible in the grantor's gross

estate. In other words, a revocable tmst would help you avoid probate, but not necessarily

estate ta;r. However, for estates over $1.2 million where estate ta:r would be a factor, see

elsewherc in this manual the discussion on "A-8" trusts.

Tax Tip: State death taxes generally are not imposed on life insurance proceeds unless they

are payable to the insued' s estate. The payment of life insurance proceeds on the death of the

insured to a revocable inter vivos trllst, established by the insured, is not considered the sarne

as payment of such proceeds to the insured's estate. Therefore, the use of a revocable inter

vivos tnrst, as the rccipient of life insurance proceeds rather than the insured's estate, may be

advantageous from the standpoint of state death tCI(es.

Federal Estate Thx Alternate Valuation

The alternate valuation date for federal estate tax pulposes is, in the case of property

distributed or exchanged or otherwise disposed of within six months after the decedent's
death, thedateofdistribution, sale,exchangeorotherdisposition andisvaluedas of suchdate.

As to other property, the alternate valuation date is six months after the decedent's deaft. If
property is placed in a revocable inter vivos tnrst during the lifetime of the settlor, it may have

the entire six months for alternate valuation date purposes, whereas if property passes to thc
decedenr's estate and is then disnibuted to the trust during the fint six months following the

decedent's death, the alternate valuation date of such assets in the trust will be the date they

were distributed by the executor to the trust.

If an estate goes through probate, the personal representative of the probate estate can

easily control the time that a distribution from the estate is made, at least during the first six
months. He can thereby help achieve a maximum utilization of the alternate valuation
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election. However, if a funded revocable living fust is required to distribute assets on the death
of the settlor, there may not be any opportunity for utilizing the alternate valuation election,
because the alternate valuation date and the date of death would be the same.

Moreover, if the tmst provides that upon the grantor's death, the trust becomes

irrevocable and the assets are to be divided into two trusts, Trust A and Trust B for instance,

the question arises whether this division may be considered a distribution for purposes of the
alternate valuation date. However, Internal Revenue Service has indicated that it is the date

on which the physical division takes place, which is the date of distribution and not the date

of death of the grantor, that would govern. Therefore, in an A-B tnrst plan no distribution is

deemed to take place for alternate valuation purposes until such time as the tnrstee makes a

physical distribution of the assets, as long as there is no unreasonable delay in the administra-

tion of the trust and the estate. Therefore, the advantage of alternate valuation election is not
lost by the use of a funded revocable living trust.

Cost Basis

Again, the creation of a revocable living trust and ransfer of prcperty to the trust does

not change the treament it receives upon the death of the decedent as far as the cost basis of
the property transferred to the trust is concerned.

For federal ta:( purposes, property placed in a revocable tnrst receives the same

treatment as to basis as property of the same character received from a decedent. In other
words, the property that a beneficiary acquires from a decedent, including property from a
revocable trust, receives a new basis equal to its fair market value at the date of death or its value

at the alternate valuation date.

If community property has been transferred to a revocable tnrst in a manner so that it
retains its community character, both the decedent's and the surviving spouse's shares of the

community property will receive a new basis for federal tax purposes. If the property has lost
its community character, only the decedent's share receives a new basis. It is, therefore,

important that property transferred to a revocable trust retains its community character. While
setting up the trust, the tnrst estate as described on Schedule A should indicate whether a

par:ticular asset is community or sepiuate asset of a spouse.
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One of the first tasks facing an estate owner is compiling all necessary information
that will allow him to formulate and then implement an estate plan. On the following pages,

we have compiled estate planning worksheets that will make your task immensely easy.

These worksheets should form the basis of your estate plan. The worksheets are organized

in the following categories:

o Documents checklist

r Personal information

o Location of assets and documents

r Advisers

r Inventory of assets and gifts

o Liabilities

Estimating the estate tax

Estate plannin g questionnaire
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Estate Owner

Date

Documents Checklist

1. Last wills of both spouses

2. Tnrst instruments

3. Life insurance policies

4. Income tax returns (past live years)

5. Gift tax returns for lifetime

6. IRA and Keogh plans

7. Pension, profit-sharing, stock option and deferred
compensation plans

8. Evidences of ownership in sole proprietorships,
partnership and corporations

9. Business agreements

10. Buy/sell or stock redemption agreements

ll. Real estate deeds and mortgages

12. Real estate purchase agreements to show cost basis

13. Instruments creating spouses' joint tenancies or tenancies by
the entireties or separate property in community property
states

14. Separation and divorce agreements

15. Pre- or postnuptial agreements

16. Financial statements - income and balance sheet

17. Powers of appointment

lE. Powers of attorney



Estate Planning Worksheets

L. Personal

a. Name

b. Home address

c. Phone

d. Employer &
business address

e. Birth date

f. Place of birth

g. Social security no.

h. Date & place of marriage

i. Date & place of divorce

2. Children

Family Information

Estate Owner

Name and Address

159

Spouse

Birth Date

a.

b.

c..

d.



a.
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3. Grandchildren

4. Parents

Husband

Father:

Estate Planning Worksheets

Their Parents Names of Grandchildren Birth Date

(1)

(2)

(3)

(3)

(l)

(2)

b.

Wife

Name Birth Date Name Birth Date

Address

Mother:
Name Birth Date Name Birth Date

Address Address

5. Other Dependents

Name Address RelationshiP

(1)

(z',)

(3)

(4)
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Location of Assets and Documents

1. Safe deposit box (location of box, owners, who has access, who has keys):

2. Checking accounts (name of bank, location, owner):

161

3. Savings accounts (name of bank, location, owner):

4. Pass books (location):

5. Securities:

6. Custodial and other managed accounts:

7. Real estate I:

a. Location and how owned:

b. Deed and title policy:

c. Leases:
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Real estate II:

a. Location and how owned:

b. Deed and title policy:

c. Leases:

Real estate III:

a. Location and how owned:

b. Deed and title policy:

c. Leases:

E. Jewelry and other valuables:

9. Current will:

10. Powers of attorney - durable or otherwise (copies of the powers,
attorney-in-fact's identity) :

ll. Income tax returns (past five years):

12. Lite, health, and accident insurance policies:

13. Business and other insurance policies:

14. Business agreements:
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15. Trust agreements:
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16. Cemetery plot deed:

17. Funeral directions:

18. Birth certificate:

19. Marriage certificate:

20. Divorce decree:

22. Employee benefit statements:

21. Separation agreement:

25. Naturalization papers:

23. Employee benefit plan copies:

24. I0'dilitary discharge paper.si:

26. Passports:

27. Adoption papers:
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Advisers

Names, addresses and telephone numbers:

1. Attorney:

2. Accountant:

3. Life insurance broker:

4. Stockbroker:

5. Investment adviser:

6. Banker and trust officer:

7. Physician:

8. Executor:

9. Trustee:

10. Guardian of the minor children:

11. ClergSrman:
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fnventory of Assets

Bank Accounts and SavingsAccounts

Form of Ownership
Bank and with Whom Amount
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Tangible Personal Property

Automobiles, boats, aircraft

Household furnishings

Jewelry

Collections (art, stamps, coins, etc.)

Leaseholds

Partnership or unincorporated business interests

Insurance owned on life of another

Copyrights or patents

Interests in estates or trusts

Other

Fair Market Value

Total $
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Stocks and Bonds

No. of Date of Fair
Shares or Name of purchase Market CostAmount company Description or Acquisition value Basis

Total $- q

Real Estate

1. Residence address

Owned in names of

Legal description

Mortgage amount

Form of ownership

Date of acquisition

Fair market
value

Cost basis

Mortgages

CostsDate of improvements
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2. Address
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Legal description

Owned in names of

Form of ownership

Date of acquisition

Fair market
value

Cost basis

Mortgagee

Costs

Mortgage amount

Date of improvements

3. Address

Legal description

Owned in names of

Form of ownership

Date of acquisition

Fair market
value

Cost basis

Mortgagee

Costs

Mortgage amount

Date of improvements

Closely Held Business Interests

Name of
business

Per cent
owned

Sole
Typeofentity:CorporationPartnership-Proprietorship-

Other ownem: Spouse Per cent

Per centChildren

Others

Fair market value of business $

Per cent
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Buy/Sell or Stock redemption agreement: Yes

Partiqrlars:

No

Brief description on desired
disposition of interest:

Key-Man Insurance

Employee Face Value Cash Value

Life and Accidental Insurance

Policy #1

Face amount

Type

Policy no.

Company

Insured

Owner

Beneficiary

Contingent
beneficiary

Amount of loan
on policy

Cash value

Annual premium

Policy #2 Policy #3
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Jointly-Owned Property (other than with spouse)

Method of
Name of Vo of Provlns
Joint Consideration Co-Owne"r's CurrentDescription owner How Acquired Furnished Contribution Taiue

Property Owned Jointly With Spouse

Original Cost Plus Current
Description Improvements Value
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General Powers of Appointment

Estate Plannin g Worksheets

fnstrumentConferrinq Date Power Value of Pronertv
Power - Created Subiect to Pbwei

Note: Obtain copies of instruments creating power.
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Retirement, Disability and Death Benefits

Information about pension, profit-sharing, stock bonus, Keogh, IRA or deferred
compensation plan:

Type of
Company Plan Benefits Beneficiary

Annuities

Type of Annuity or Designated Estate Owner's Approx.
Plan Lump Sum Payout Beneficiary Contribution Value

t7t
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Gift Information

1. Trusts created (grantor, beneficiaries, powem and rights retained, value of gift,
trustee, term, reversion, present value):

2. Totten trusts created (donor, owner, beneficiary, date of deposit, value of deposit'
present value):

3. Existing custodial accounts created (donor, date, custodian, minor, minor's age,

value of gift, present value):

4. Other Gifts:

(a) Contribution to joint property:

(b) Nominal transfers:

(c) Other gifts over $10,0fl):

(d) Gift tax returns filed; indicate
what years:

(e) Unilied credit used:

(f) Regular non-charitable gifts:

(g) Regular tithing:

(h) Other regular charitable gifts:

(i) Gifts within past 3 yeans:

Owner Spouse
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5. Foundations created (name, state purptxrc, motive for creating; obtain charter
by-laws and exemption letter):

6. Foundation activities (foundation name, position, compensation, pension infor-
mation, if any):
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Summary of Assets

Use current market valuesl insert brief description as appropriate; if joint
assetsaresubstantial,indicate sourceof funds; indicatewhichassets,if any, areheld
by either spouse for the other; indicate each spouse's community property assets
under appropriate column.

Owner Spouse Joint

l. Cash funds: $

2. Checking accounts:

3. Savings accounts: $.

a. Own name: $

b. In trust for
others: $

4. Time deposits: $

5. Marketable securities:

a. Stocks: $

b. Bonds:

(i) Tax exempt: $.

(ii) U.S. bonds etigible
for estate tax
payment: $

(iii) Savings: $

(iv) Other: $

c. Mutual fund
shares: $

$

$

$

$$

$$

$$

$$

$$
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d. Investment club
interest: $ $$

e. Money market
funds: $ $$

6. Mortgagesr leases,

copyrights, trade-
marks, patentst
franchises: $ $$

7. Oil and gas

interests: $

E. Foreign assets: $

9. Business interests: $

10. Employee benefits:

a. Deferred

$$

compensation: E $

b. Group life
insurance: $ $

c. Post-death salary
compensation: $

d. Stock options: $ $

e. Restricted
stock: $ $

f. Pension plan
contribution: $ $

g. Vested employer's
contribution: $ $

h. Profit-sharing plan
contribution: $ $
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i. Vested employer's
contribution: $ $

l. Other benefit
plans: $ $

ll. Tangibles:

a. Cars, trailers,
and other motor
vechicle: $

b. Boats and
aircrafts: $

$$

$$

j. Savings plan
contribution: $ $

k. Vested employerrs
contribution: $

c. Personal effects,
jewelry, furs: $ $$

d. Collections, works
ofart: $ $$

e. Household
effects: $

f. Office contents: $ $$

g. Guns, pets, and
other hobby
equipment: $ $$

h. Farm machinery and
livestock: $ $$

12. Real estate (obtain title
papers; show value less

$$mortgage): $
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13. Co-op or condominium
(obtain papers; show value
less mortgage): $ $$

14. Real estate syndicate
investments (obtain
papers): $, $

$15. Life insurance: $

a. Estate tax value of
policies on self'
excluding
group: $

b. Cash value of
policies on

$$

others: $ $

$$

$$

c. Face amount of
policies on
others: $

16. Union or other death
benefits: $ $$

17. Literary and theatrical
properties: $

18. Taxable beneficial interests
in estates and trusts created
by others (obtain
instruments): $ $$

19. Taxable interests in
self-created trusts:$ $

20. Powers of appointments
(obtain
instruments): $ $$

21. Expectancies
(describe): $ $$
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22. T axable custodianships:
(under gifts to minor

Estate Plannin g Worlsheets

acts): $ $ $

23. cemetery plot: $-$- $

24. Social club bond: $ $ $

25. Property held as

nominee for
others: $ $ $

26. Other assets (e.g.,

annuities, insurance
settlement proceeds,
private annuities,
charitable annuitieg
installment sale contracts,
crops, receivables,
claimsretc.): $ $ $

TOTALASSETS: $ $ $
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Liabilities

Indicate amount, creditors, and repayment provisions where appropriate.

Owner Spouse Joint

Fixed liabilities:

a. Taxes accrued:

b. Margin accounts:

Bank loans:

Installment
contracts:

e. Other secured (indicate
desired source of paY-

ment of insurance
loans):

f. Accounts payable:

g. Other unsecured:

h. Leases:

i. Charitable pledges:

j. Notes endorsed:

k. Lawsuits:

l. Guarantees:

m. Judgments
against:

Total liabilities:

$ $

$

$

$$

$c.

d.
$$$

$

$

$

$

$.

$

$

$

$

$

$

$.

$

$.

$

$
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2. Contingent liabilities: $ $ $

3. Present fiduciary
positions that may impose
liability or accountability
(obtaindocuments): $ $ $
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Bstimating the Tax Burden

The fotlowing worksheets can now be used to estimate the potential tax liability

upon the death of each spouse.

Balance Sheet SummarY

Estimated GrossAssefs

Estimated Fair Market Value

Husband's Assets Wife's Assets

Bankaccounts&savingsaccounts $- $-

Stocks and bonds

Real estate

Life insurance (face amount)

Business interests

Other assets

Total gross estate

Note: Allocote joint properfi with ights of sumivorchip baseil on actual contribution of
each or in such accounts in tlu nan es of husband and wife, one-half to each.

Estimated Liabilities

Unsecured notes $ $

Notes secured by mortgages

Notes secured by life insurance

Taxes outstanding

Other tiabilities

Total liabilities

Net worth

$

$$
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Federal Estate Thx Estimate
on the Death of the First to Die

Husband Wife

Total estimated gross assets

Less: Estimated liabilities

Adjusted gross estate

Less: Marital deduction

Taxable estate

Plus: Adjusted taxable gifts
(made after 12131176')

Tentative tax base

Estate tax on tentative tax base

Less: Credit for gift taxes paid on
adjusted taxable gifts

Estate tax before unified credit

$

$ E

$$

$

$ $

$

$

$

$

$

$,

$

Less: Unified credit (reduced by 20Vo of Gift
Tax Specific Exemption claimed for
gifts between919176andl2l3Ll76\ $

Less: State death tax credit

Federal estate tax due

$

$

$

$
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Federal Estate Tax Estimate
on the Death of the Second to Die

Husband

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

Wife

Total estimated gross assets

Add assets from deceased spouse

Total gross estate

Less: Estimated liabilities

Taxable estate

Plus: Adjusted taxable gifts
(made after 12131176)

Tentative tax base

Estate tax on tentative tax base

Less: Credit for gift taxes paid on
adjusted taxable gifts

Estate tax before unified credit

Less: Unified credit (reduced by 20Vo of Gift
Tax Specific Exemption claimed for
gifts between9/9176 and 12131176)

Federal estate tax

Less: State death tax credit

Federal estate tax due

E

$.

$.

$

$.

$

$.

$

$

$

$

$

$

$
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$

$

$

$

$

$

$

Summary of Total Taxes

If husband dies first:

Federal estate tax due on his death

State tax on his death

Total

Federal estate tax due on wife's subsequent death

State tax on wife's subsequent death

Total

Total taxes on both deaths

Summary of Total Thxes

If wife dies lirst:

Federal estate tax due on her death

State tax on her death

Total

Federal estate tax due on husband's subsequent death

State tax on husband's subsequent death

Total

Total taxes on both deaths

$.

$.

$

$.

$.

$

$
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Estate Planning Questionnaire

Questions you should ask yourself:

l. Do you want to make a specific bequest of pensonal effects?

Describe Item Primary Beneficiary Contingent Beneficiary

2. Do you want to leave any specilic bequests of money or property to friends,
relatives or others?

Amount Primary Beneficiary Contingent Beneficiary

3. List any charitable bequest you wish to make:

Charity Item/Amount

4. Do you want to leave any real property to any person? Subject to mortgage?

Description of Property Primary Beneficiary Contingent Beneficiary

lt5
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5. If you and your spouse were to die prematurely, should the children
receive their inheritance at the age of majority or should they wait till they are
older? Should the property be kept in a trust to provide professional management?

6. Do any of your children have any special educational, medical or financial
needs?

7. Have you made any substantial gifts in the past or placed property in joint
names? Do you contemplate making future lifetime gifts?

8. Do you want to leave your body or organs to science or to be used for
transplant purposes?

9. Do you own any insurance on the lives of others? Who should be the
beneficiaries of this insurance?

10. Who do you want to serve as your executor?

11. Do you want to name a guardian of your minor children if your wife is not
alive?

12. Is taking an unlimited marital deduction a desirable option for you?
Have you computed your taxes taking into consideration unified credit against
federal estate and gift taxes?
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13. Do you want to leave the marital deduction share in trust or outright?

14. If it is to be left in trust, what portion of it will be allocated to Trust A (i.e.,

marital deduction trust)?

What portion of it will be allocated to Trust C (i.e.' "QTIP" trustX

15. Will the executor be directed to elect the Trust C assets as "QTfP"
property?

16. If a portion is to be left in Trust C, who will receive the assets of this trust
on the wife's subsequent death?

17. If a portion is to be left in Trust A, what type power of withdrawal do you
want your wife to have?

per cent.

18. Do you want your wife's right in Tnrst B (i.e,, equivalent exemption trust)
to terminate on remarriage?

19. Do you want the income of Trust B sprinkled among your wife and children
or paid only to your wife?

20. After your wife's interest in Trust B terminates, how should its assets be

distributed?
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21. Do you or your wife own any substantial separate property acquired prior
to marriage?

22. Have you or your wife received any substantial gifts or inheritances?

23. Have you lived or owned any property in any community property state
(California, Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Washington, Louisiana, Nevada and
Idaho)? List assets brought into this state.

24. Are you or your wife the beneficiary under any trust? Do you or your wife
have any powers of appointment?
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Administrator The person appointed by a court to administer and settle the estate of a person

dying without a will, or the estate of a person whose will appoints an executor who cannot
serve; also called a personal representative.

Beneficiary A person for whom a trust is managed and who eventually receives the trust
property after the death of the trust grantor. Also, in another context, the recipient of life
insurance proceeds, benefit plans or gifts in a will.

Bequests Technically, this termrefers to leaving personal propefty by will. However, under
present day terminology, this also refers to leaving all types of property by will.

Bond A guaranty by insurance or similar company agreeing to make up for any loss,
negligently or criminally caused by an executor or administrator.

Codicil An amendment to a will. The requirements for execution of a codicil are the same

as those for a will. If you're planning to make extensive changes, it would generally be better
to execute a new will rather than amend an old will with codicils.

Community property Propeny acquired during the course of a marriage from the earnings
or efforts of either spouse while domiciled in a community property jurisdiction, except
property received by inheritance or gift. It is recognized in eight states: Arizona, California,
Idaho, Louisiana, Nevada, New Mexico, Texas and Washington.

Corpus or principal of a trust The assets originally transferred to a trust and theirproceeds,
as distinguished from the tnrst income which is the return earned by the assets held in the trust.

Decedent The penon who has died.

Devise, Iegacy, bequest Ancient legal terms used to denote passing property under a will.
Devise is associated with a gift of real estate, legacy with a gift of cash, and bequest with a gift
of other personal property. In modern usage these terms are used interchangeably.

Distributive share The share of propeny inherited by a beneficiary when a decedent has died
without a will. For example, when a person dies without a will and has no spouse and is
survived by only one child, in most states the child inherits the entire estate. This would be
the child's disributive share.
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Executor An individual or institution named in a will to administer the estate of the person
making the will. The executor legally steps into the shoes of the decedent and represents the
estate in the probate court. In some states the executor is also called the personal representa-
tive.

Fee simple The entire or whole ownership of property unburdened by any future interest or
any possibility of losing total ownership. This is the highest form of prcperty ownership.
Other fomrs of property ownership are life estate or lease hold interest.

Fiduciary A person having the legal duty to act primarily for the benefit of the principal. The
frduciary must act in the sfictest confidence and tnrst. A trustee or an agent would be a
fiduciary acting in behalf of the principal.

Forrnal will A typed or printed will which must be witnessed and acknowledged by the
testator to the effect that he is executing his or her will.

Grantor The person who establishes a tnlst, also called a trustor or settlor.

Gross value The value of an estate before debts or encumbrances are paid. Probate fees arc
generally calculated on the gross value of ttre estate. For instance, if your estate consists of
your residence with a market value of $150,000 and a mortgage of $100,000, probate fees

would be based on the gross value of the estate which in this case would be $150,000.

Guardian Someone who is legally responsible for the care and well-being of another person.
A guardian is generally nominated in the case of a minor or when a person becomes disabled
or incompetent. Guardians generally act under the supervision of a probate court and are

responsible for all their actions to the court.

Holographic will This is a will entirely written, dated and signed by the person in his or her

own handwriting. It is permined only in a few states, often under very limited circumstances.

Incapacitated or incompetent Someone who is unable to manage his or her own affairs
either due to physical or mental impairment. An incompetent person cannot enter into a

contract nor can he set up a trust, or appoint an agent to act in his b€half. In the absence of any
suitable planning for disability, a court will have to be petitioned for the appointment of a
guardian.

Intestate Having died without a valid will. A person who dies with a will but fails to dispose
of all of his property is referred to as having left property by intestacy.

Inter vivos trust A trust established by an individual during his or her lifetime, also known

as living trust. Such a trust can be either revocable or irrevocable. As opposed to testamentary

tnrst.
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Issue All decedens of a particular person. The term includes children, grandchildren and

other direct descendants.

Joint tenancy with right of survivorship Two or more persons holding title to a property
jointly with equal rights during their lifetime with the survivor to receive the entire property.
Inotherwords,deathofajointownerautomatically transfersownershipofthepropertytothe
surviving joint tenants. Joint tenancy will supercede any provisions contained in your will.
Joint tenancy is different from tenancy in common.

Life estate The right to use and enjoy property during the life of a person, with the property

ttrereafter to go to someone else.

Living will This is a written document containing instnrctions to a hospital or physician to
allow a person to die a nanral death without using artificial life-sustaining means when it is
determined that the individual is terminally ill and there is no likelihood of recovery. Not to
be confused with a living trust. Various laws expressly authorizing the use of a living will have

been enacted in a majority of states.

Minor A child under the legal age to be considered an adult. Varies by state, usually under
18 or 21. A minor cannot enter into a contract nor can he make a will.

Per stirpes and per capita These are two methods of distributing property. Per stirpes
technically means "by the roots or by representation." When the per stirpes method of
distributing property is used, a grcup of beneficiaries inherits the share to which their ancestor
would have been entitled had such ancestor lived. Per capita means by the head.

It is important to know how each of these two methods of distributing property works.
Forexample, assume you have three children, named Ann, Betty and Charles. Ann and Betty
are dead but Ann has four children living at the time of your death and Betty has one child
living at the time of your death. Charles has no children. Under the per stirpes method of
disribution, Ann's four children share equally the one-third share that Ann would have

rcceived if she had survived you. Betty's child inherits the one-third share that Betty would
have received if she had survived you. Charles inherits the remaining one-third.

Remember, the word issue includes all yourdescendants, children as well as grandchil-

dren. If you had left all your property to your "issue surviving you per capita," the result in
the above example would have been different. In this case at the time of your death there are

six persons living in the group, defined as your issue. These six persons are Ann's four
children, Betty's one child and Charles. Your property would be divided into six equal shares.

Irt's take the above example one step further. Assume that Charles is alive at the time
of your death and has three children. Under the per stirpes method of distribution, the result

191
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would rcmain unchanged, i.e., Ann's four children would inherit her one-third share equally,
Betty's one child would receive the other one-third and Charles would inherit the rcmaining

one-third. Charles' three children do not get anything. However, under the per capita method

of disribution the group of issue would consist of Ann's four children, Betty's one child,
Charles and Charles' three children. In other words, there arc in all nine beneficiaries who
would inherit the estate, each of whom would receive one-ninth of the share.

Pour-over will As the name implies a pour-over will is used to transfer property to a living
trust that was not transferred to the trust during the lifetime of the settlor. People often fund
their living trust with the major assets that they own. However, any residual assets could be

transferred to the trust after the settlor's death through the means of a pour-over will. All the

assets contained in the living trust prior to the settlor's death will escape probate. The assets

poured over through the will will have to be probated. The advantage of the pour-over will
is that it provides for a uniform disposition of your property under the provisions of one single

instrument, namely the living trust.

Powerofattorney Thisisalegaldocumentgivinganotherperson,knownasagentorattorney
in fact, the full legal authority to act in your behalf in your absence. A power of attorney loses

is validity in the event the principal becomes disabled or dies. Most states, however, permit
adurablepowerof attorney which remainsvalidthrough the disability orincompetency of the

principal. A durable power of attorney can be used in conjunction with a living trust by
allowing the agent to transfer any property that wasn't transferred prior to the disability of the

settlor to the trust.

Probate This is a judicial proceeding used for transferring a decedent's assets to his legal

heirs. It is a prccess of administering a deceased person's estate. Unless the estate is small,
a will generally has to be probated. In the absence of a will the probate court appoints an

administrator to handle the decedent's estate. All questions concerning the disposition and the
rights of heirs and crediors are determined through probate.

Probate guardianship A judicial proceeding during which a guardian may be appointed by

a probate court to manage the financial affairs of a disabled or incompetent person or of a
minor. The guardian appointed by the court is required to make accounting of his actions to

the court.

Revocable trust A trust that can be amended or terminated by is creator. As opposed to an

irevocable uust, a revocable tnrst generally has no tax consequences.

Settlor The person setting up the trust. Same as grantor or trustor.

Spouse Husband or wife.
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Tenancy in common A form of ownership of property by two or more persons. Different
from joint ownership or joint tenancy. Upon the death of a tenant in common, ownership
transfers to that person's heirs, not to the surviving owners.

Testamentary trust A trust created in a will that does not come into existence until after the
testator's death.

Testate One who dies with a will.

Testator The person who makes the will.

Trust A legal entity in which a person or institution holds or manages property for the benefit
of somcone else.

Trustee An individual or institution holding and managing property for the benefit of
someone else as per instnrctions contained in the trust agrcement.

Will contest Litigation to overturn a decedent's will for lack of testamentary capacity, undue
influence or lack of proper execution.
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